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A

ADMINISTRATION-BOND.

SUR~TY.

l\1aung Ba Oh VI>. 1\Ia Pwa

AMENDMENT OF DECREE.

ApPEAL FRO:l1: A:tIIEND£D DEeREl:.

Sec und~r Limitation

ARMS ACT.

Section 20.-Scerct possession of arms.
Nga Tha Ku V$. King-Emperor

ATTESTATION.

237

48

121

(I ).-EXl'ECT OF A'iTEST.\TtOx.-AUestation of n deed does not involve
parties in a knowledge of the contents of the deed, nor does it operate as
estoppel at' imply consent, but the fact may be made usc of in cross
~x:amining to show notice.

NI-md Lui vs. Jagat Kishore (P. C.) .. 177

(2) ,-See 'l'n.l.nsfer of PropCl'tr Ad section 123 lOG

B

BAILMENT.

Failure to return bailed goods.-Remedy of bailor-'Vhcn goods bailed
(or a specified period are not returned the bnilor's remedy is a suit for
conversion.

l\~a~ng Btl. Gyaw V3. Heng Beng & Co. 1~1

BURMA GAMBLING ACT,

SEC'fIO;';S 3 (1) 11, 3 (2) AND 13. UAF.t'1.l::.-
Raffle is n. game of the nature of ti and a person keeping it is punish

able under section 13.
T. K. Kesvaier and others vs. King-Emperor .. 268

BURMA LAWS ACT.
Section lS.-Hindu.-The Kala-is are Hindus within the meeting of the

Burma La.ws Act.
~Iaung Chit Maung VI. Ma )"'q.it and others 194



B-colwl1ulcd.

BURMA MUNICIPAL ACT.

Section HZ (c).~The words" Keeping cattle" in ~he bye-laws under
this section mean keeping them for some length of tUllC.

Boyhenj Chandra vs. Rangoon Municipality

BURMA VILLAGE ACT.
Section ll.-A villager assisting in an arrest.-A villager assiting a

headman in the arrest of persons is not a public servant under section 21
of the Penal C<Jde.

King-Emperor v.s Nga Paw E and another

BURMESE BUDDHIST LAW.
(l).-DISSOLUTION 01" I1£AnnIAGE DY DESERTION.

A marriage is dissolved by the wife voluntarily deserting her husband
for one year, not if she is compelled to go away from him because of his
cruelty. .

Ma Thein Me vs. Po Gywc

170

212

(2) .-DIVORCE.~CRUELTy.-CmwoNATION.

Repeated acts of violence amount to cruelty, though each singly m'ly
not. Mere failure to complain does not mean condonation.

Ma Pan Nyun vs. Maung Aung Thet 22~

(3) .~ELDEST SON'S RIGRT--PEIUOD OF LIMITATION FOR SUIT.

A suit by an eldest son for his fourth share in his father's property
can be brought at any time within the period allowed by article 123 of
of the schedule to the Limitation Act.

Maung" Tun Tha V8. Ma Thit 138

(4.).-PARTITION BETWEEN CHILDREN OF DIFFERENT MARRIAGES.

On a partition on the death of a father the division whether between
children of different marriages, or between children of the first marriage
and their step-mother is always per stirpes not per capita.

The children succeed as representing the mother, and arc not entitled
to a share in the lifetime of the mother.

Ma Chit Lu Ma and others vs. Win .Ma U and one 1-1

(5).~S~\LE OF U:t'OlVIDEU ANCESTRAL ESTATE. CONSENT OF HEIRS.

Sale of undivided ancestral estate without the consent of all the heirs
is valid only to the extent of the vendor's interest. The objecting co
shal'es have a right of pre-emption.

C. T. R. M. A. S. Chetty vs. Ma Shwe Nyun .. I

C
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE.

(l).-Section 13 (b).-Decision on the merits.~A judgment against
a party for refusal to answer interrogatories is not a decision on the
merits of the case, and is not conclusive as between the parties under
section 13.

D. T. Keymer vs. P. V. Redd! (P. C.) 175

(2) .~Section 15.-Court of lowest grade competent to try the
case.~A suit QIl a pronote triable by a court of slXl.lJ<ll ca~se~ cGlnnot be
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instituted in a High Court because the High Court ntone ('all try it
under Order XXXVII.

War Lee Lone & Co. va. A. Rahman 165

(3) .-Section {·7.-An order refusing to (:xecutc a decree is a decree
and is appealable as such.

Ma Me vs. Mallilg Aung Min 159

(4).-Seetion 41.-Application to set aside salc.-An application to
set aside a sale on grounds other than Irregularity falls under section 47.

P. R. V. R. R. Chetty 'liS. Maung Tah and another 249

(5).-Sections 47 and 55 ('1<).-An order relating to the realisation
of security for a judgment-debtor applying to be declared insolvent is
appealable. A surety who has executed a bond for the judgment-debtor
under section 55 (4) is a party to the suit within the meaning of sec
tion 47.

Nga Kye va. Nga Kyu 15

(6).-Section 54.-A decree in an administration suit Cannot be
executed by directing the collector to partition the estate under sec
tion 54.

Maung Po Win 'Vs. Ma Tin and otherS ~OG

(7).-Sections IDa and 115.-An application for revision may be
treated as an appeal if not time barred.

Nga Yein and one 'lis. Nga So iO

(8).-Section 114.-A decreeholder who has given his consent to an
order dismissing an application for execution may apply to the court
for review on the ground of mistake.

Maung Po Maung 'lis. M. M. P. L. Palniappa .. 30 •

(9).-Section 115.-Failure to take into account a proposition of
law as to which there is no doubt is a ground for revision.

l\'1aung Ba !Cyaw VB. Janalli 29

(10).-0. II, R. 2.-Relinquishment of part of claim-Cause of
action.

Maung Ba Thaung and others VB. Ma Shin Min and others 109

(11).-0. vr, R. 15.-Verification of pleadings by a purdanashin
lady.

Sadik Husain Khan 'VS. Hashim Ali Khan and one (P. C.) 140

(12/.-0. VII, R. 11.-Rejection of plaint.-:-The plaint in a suit
for dec atation of a right to any property ought to be rejected if it
does not contain an allegation tha, plaintiff is in possession.

Maung Ba Thaung and others 'lis. Ma Shin Min and others 189

(13) .-0. rx, R. la.-Suit to set aside exparte decree.
Fraud.
Exparte decree may be set aside on the ground of fraud. Keeping a

party away from a trial by misrepresentation is fraud such as would
vaCate a judgment.

Nga Yain and one VB. Nga So 10



C-conltnucd. 1',\\:1:.

(H).-O. XIII, R. 4.-Enc1orsenwnt by judge of documents Htllllit~

ted in e\,jdencc "
Sadik Husain Khan vs. Hashim Ali Khan and one (P. C.) ];10

(15).-0. XXI, R. 2 (2).-Rccord of adjustment of dectee.-An
order dismissinO' an application for execution with the consent of the
decree-holder o~ the ground that the decree has been satisfied is it

record of an adjustment of a decree.
Maung Po 1\Iaung v.~. 1\L M. B. L. Palaniappa 30

(16) .-0. XXI, R. 7.-Court executing a decree.-The court exe
cuting a decree has no power to question the jurisdiction of the court
which passed it.

1\'la Me VS. 1\Inung Aung Min 159

(17) .-0. XXI, Rules 46, 64 and 79.-Attachment and sale of debt.
A debt attnched under Order XXI rule 46 by a prohibitory order can
be sold under rule 6,1< and delivery may be made under rule 79. When
the garnishee admits the debt as due order can be made for payment
to judgment-creditor. When the garnishee denies the debt the debt must
either be sold or a receiver should be appointed to sue the garnishee.

M. R. R. M. Firm vs. U Zan and others 6

(18).-0. XXI, R. 50 (2) and (3).-An order determining the lia
bility of a partner of a firm under a decree is a decree.

Valliappa Chetty and others vs. R. N aicl~er 42

(19).-0. XXI, Rules 58 and 59.-Investigo.tion of claims to attached
property.-In an investigation of claims to attached property the court
may go into questions of title.

Maung Po Btut vs. P. A. L. S. Chetty

(20).-0. XXI, R. 66 (4).-Appeal.-Therc is no appeal from
orders under Order XXI, Rule 66 (4).

N. C. Chatterjee vs. R. M. K. Karpan Chetty .. 116

(21).-0. XXI, R. 6B.-Suit to set aside attachment.-Burden of
proof.

Maung Po Bnyin vs. Ma Hnyein 238

(22).-0. XXII Rules 1 and 2.-Death of party to appeal in suit
for slandcr.-A second appeal by a plaintiff in an action for damagcR
for slander whose suit was decreed by the first court does not abate ~by
reason of the death of the defendant after the second appeal was filed.

Nga K.yet Sein vs. Mi Kyin and one 8

(23).-0. XXII, R. B.-Appeal heard after death of party.-A
decree passed in an appeal heard after the death of one of the parties
without bringing the legal representatives of the decensed party on the
record is a nullity.

l\fa Min Thm vs. Maung Po Win and "'others .. 21

(24).-0. XXV, R. 1 (3).-Pauper suit-security.-A person allow
ed to sue as pauper ought not to be asked to furnish security.

Ma Gun vs. Tha Rnin 105

(25).-0. XXXVII.-Summary procedure 'on Negotiable Instrll
ments.-The High Courts alone Can try cases on negotiable instruments
under Order XXXVII.

'"VOl' Lee Lone & Co. vs. A. Rahman 16.5
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C-continued. P;. (;I;.

(26).-0. Xl, R. 1 d).-lleceivcr's pow:rs.-A . r('~'ei\'cr with ~l!ll
powers can give It notice of ejectment, and bring :1 SUIt tor compensatIOn
for use and occupation without leave of court.

.Meer l\Iahomed vs. J. Hormasjee 2·14

CONFESSION.

Inducement to confess.
Nga Kraw Zan Hla and others vs, King-EmperOl'
(See under Evidence Act.)

CONSTRUCTION OF DOCUMENTS.

16

(1).-Evidence to explain inconsistency.
Nga Cho and others 'D.'1, :un Se Mi and others

(2).-Intention of parties.-Evidence of intention of parties is not
admissible in construing a document.

Manindra Chandra vs. Durga Prasad (P. C.) 229

CONTRACT ACT.

(1).-Section '/3 illustrations (j) and (k).-l\'leasure of damages.
Byan Na VB. Maung Cheit.: .. " __ 61

(2).-Section 130.-Surety to administration bond-section 130 does
not apply to sureties to an administration bond.

Maung Ba Oh 'DS. l\fa Pwa 237

CONVERSION.

Measure of damages.-The proper measure of damages for conversion
of goods is their market-value on the date of the wrongful conversion.

Maung Ba Gyaw 'DS. Heng Seng & Co. i8~'

COSTS.
A party who has needlessly protracted litigation ought not to be allow

ed costs even" if successful.
Nanda Lal 'Os. Jagat Kishore (P. C,) 177

COURT FEES ACT.
(1).-Section 12 (II).-An appellate court cannot make· an order

for payment of additional court-fees unless the lower court has passed
an order on the question of valuation.

M. E. Pillay and another 'DS. V. '1'. Maistry 242

(2).-Section 11.-Distinct subjects,-ejectment-rent-damages for
lise and occupation.

A. ,"V:- Jamal VB. F. Cyril Bro1Yn 60

(3).-Schedule I, Article I.-Stamp on written statement-A written
statement pleading a set-off must bear an ad-valorem court-fee stamp
on the amount of the set-off claimed.

M. E. Pillay and another 'DB. V. T. Maistry 242

(4) .-Schedule I, Article I.--:..An appeal from an order under Order
XXI, Rule 50 (2) of the Civil Procedure Code should be stamped ad
valorem.

Valliappa Chetty and others VB. R. Naicker 42
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C-conlinucd.
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE.

(l).-Scctions ·1 (1'), 310.-Plcuder.-Powcr of court power to per
mit a person to appeal' as pleader.

In ·re W. Calogrecdy 111

(2).-Section 9G.-Scul'ch-warrants,-A search-warrant for the
search of a mun's house nnd production of all books and documents is
not permissible under the law. .A search-warrant can only be issued in
respect of definite documents clearly specified in the >"arrant.

V. S. Iv1. Moideen 'L'S. Eng Thaung ., nG

(3).-Scction l03.-Scnl'ch list.-Oral evidence cannot be given to show
that articles not mentioned in the search list were found at the search.

Mecra and another vs. King-Emperor 255

(4).-Section nO.-The words" any person within the local limits
of his jurisdiction" mean any person residing within such limits.

King-Emperor vs. Nga Po Aung 44,

(5).-Section 162.-Statement by accused-Oral evidence-A state
ment by an accused person to a police officer being inadmissible in evi
dence, a police officer ought not to be allowed to give oral eViden~e of
its contents.
Zatu. and others vs. King-Emper~r 270

(6).-Section lSI (2) Property which is the subject of the offence.
When an accused was entrusted with a railway receipt for goods in one
district and sold the goods and misappropriated the proceeds in another
district the offence of criminal breach of trust can be tried only where
the money was received and misappropriated.

The property which was the subject of the offence was not the railway
receipt but the money receivcd on sale of the goods.

P. L. T. A. Kasi Chetty vs. V. V. Kasi ehetty.. 50

(7).-Section 195 (6).-Powers of appellate court.-In an appeal
under section 195 (6) the court can go into questions of fact.

Maung Po Aung vs. King-Emperor 161

(8).-Section 221 (7).-Previous conviction.-The fact, date, and
place of prcvious conviction should be stated in the charge if it is in
tended to prove them.

Nga Hla vs. King-Emperor 169

(9).-Sections 337 and 339.-The magistrate tiying a case in which
an approver is giving evidence is not th~ proper authority to decide
whether the pardon is forfeited. It is for the district magistrate to take
action on behalf of the crown to prosecute the approveI'.

The approver Can plead his pardon, and the plea must be decided on
before he is put on his trial.

King Emperor V3. Nga Po Ret 46

(10).-Section 342.-This section applies to person against whom an
enpuiry is made under section 476.

Maung Po Nyun V3. Mutu Kurpen Chetty 32
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C-contill1lcd.
(11) .-Sedion 350 and :32S.-Thc provisions

a eusc transferred under section 528.
Barachi V.I'. King-Emperor

of scd:ion 3:30 apply to

73

(l2).-Scction 397.-Concurrent sentcnccs.-Impl'isomnent for debt.
Shin 'rating vs. King-Emperor

(13).-Section 435 (1) and (,j,).-Calling f?l' p.rocccdings.-An
order by a district magistrate calling for J?roce~dmgs IS ~ot un ord~r
entertaining an application. 'When the seSSIOns Judge admits an. apph
cation for revision the district magistrate cannot pass anr order In pro
ceedings he has called for under section ,1<35 (1).

King-Emperor V8. Nga Po Gyi and others 172

166

(14).-Sections 435 and 439 (6).-eallin~ for procccding:.-The ?is
trict magistrate should not call for procccdmgs before explry of tIme
for appeal.

Lakanaw VB. King-Emperor

(15).-Section 439.-Revision.-An order under section 416 of the
code cannot be revised.

Ko l\faung Gyi VB. Ma Ma 13

(16).-Section 4.39 (5).-Revision.-When a party who could have
appealed is prevented from appealing owing to the action of the district
magistrate he ought to be allowed to take proceedings in revision.

Lakanaw vs. King-Emperor 166

(11) .-Section 476.-Proceedings under this section are judicial
proceedings and the person against whom they are directed is in H.le
position of an accused person. He can only be examined under section
34·2 to explain any circumstance appearing against him. He cannot be
compelled to make a thumb-impression under section 73 of the Evidence
Act.

Maung Po Nyun VB. Mutu Kurpen Chetty 32

(18).-Section 476.-0rder under section 4·76 cannot be revised.
Ko Maung Gyi VB. Ma Ma 13

(19).-Sedion 488.-An order for joint maintenance of a wife and
child becomes wholly unenforceable when the child is able to maintain
itself. A wife wanting maintenance for herself after the child has
become able to maintain itself should make a fresh application.

A. Thumbuswamy V8. Ma Lone and one 209

(20).-8ection 488.-After a husband's suit for restitution of eon
jugal rights has been dismissed he is bound to maintain his wife.

Ma Thein Me, VB. Po Gywe 212

(21).-Section 495.-P.ermiss"ion to conduct prosecution.-A magis
trate trying a case can allow any person permission to prosecute a case.
The fact that a complainant is also the prosecuting inspector do€;s not
deprive him of his right to prosecute personally in his own case.

Maung Pu VB. King-Emperor 213

(22).-Section 531.-Droission to state time and date of previous
conviction.-The omission to -state time and date of previous conviction
is an irregularity curable under section 537.

Nga Hla vs. King-Emperor HHl



PA~I':.

D

DECREE.

(l).-Execlltion of Dccree.
Nltmng Po \Vin 'Os. Ma Tin and others

(2) ,-Form of Decree in administration suit.
Manng Po \Vin 'Os, Ma Tin and othcrs :3Oti

DELIVERY ORDER.
Document of titlc.-A delivery order for ascertained goods which

arc in existence is a docnment of title.
N. N. K. E, Rowther V8. S. S. A. S, Chctty 24.,S

Ncgotiability.-Docnmcnt of title.
Khoo E Khwet 'Os. Nal1igratn J amnaclas c}2

DIVORCE ACT.
(l).-Scctions 10 and 22,-Cruelty.-Cruclty means such cruelty as

endangers life or limb ot' health, or raises apprehension of such danger.
A single assault is not such cruelty.

Ma eho 'Os. Maung Sein 182

(2).-Section 31.-Permanent alimony.-The district may on a con
fIrmation of his decree nisi for divorce or judicial scparation obtained
by a wife order permanent alimony.

Ma Cho vs. Maung Sein 1~2

E

EASEMENT.
Acquisition by prescription.

. Sec Limitation Act (4) 38

EVIDENCE.
Records of proceedings.-Records of proceedings in another case are

not admissible as evidence against an accused person.
Nga Tho. Ku '0.'1. King-Emperor l~l

EVIDENCE ACT.
(l).-Sections 24, 25, 26 and 21.-Threat by a headman.-Confession

induced by threat giycn by a headman is inadmissible in evidencc.
A statement made by an accuscd person to a policeman is inadmissible

in cvidence.
A statement by a co-accused confirming ,. statement made by an ac

cused person to' a police officer is inadmissible in evidence.
Onl)r so much of a statement as relates distinctly to the fact thereby

discovered is admiSSible in evidence.
Zuta and others VB. King-Emperor.. ~70

(2).-Section 73.-Comparison of writing etc.-A person against
whom an enquiry is m~de under section 476 of the Crimianl Procedure
Code cannot be compelled to make a thumb-impression.

Maung Po Nyun vs. Mutu Kurpan Chetty 32



E-condudcd.
(H).-Scetiol1 H2.-0ml evidence to provc

was not to be paid.
:M. E. Pillay and another 1.'S, \'. T. Mnistry

PAl'!:.

that stipnlated intel'l'Sl

242

(4.).-Sedioll 92.-0r~tl evidence to prove artidcs found on scitl'('h.
1'1('cr<1 and (Ulother vs. King-BIll.perOl: 2.'):;

(5).-Section 92.-Proviso 5.-When a delivery order is expressed
to be subject to conditions no evidence can be given of a eustom or
usage inconsistent widl the express conditions.

Khoo E Khwet vs. Nanigram J aronadas !)2

(u).-Sections 96 and 97.-Evidence to clear ambiguity.-Inconsist
ency between description by boundaries and area.-Oral EVldcnce.

Nga Cho and others vs. Mi Se Mi and others " 21(1

(7).-Sections 102 and UO.-Burden of proof in suit to set aside
attachment.

Maung Po Hnyin 'vs. Ma Hnyein 288

EXCISE ACT.

(1).-Sedions 50 and 57.-Complaint by collector.-Liability
licensee for negligence of his servant in permitting drunkenness.

Shin Gyi vs. King-Emperor

(2).-Section 5L-Joint possession of liquor.
King-Emperor vs. Nga Pyu a.nd one

EXECUTION OF DECREES.

Decree in an administration suit.-The proper mode of execution
a decree in an administration is by appointment of a receiver.

IVIaung Po \Vin vs. 1I-1a Tin and others

F

FORM OF DECREE.

Decree for administration.-The correct form of a decree in an ad
ministration suit is that laid down in No. 17. Appendix D of the first
schedule to the code of civil procedure.

Maung Po· 'Yin Vii. Ma Tin and others 206

FRAUD.

See Civil Procedure Code Order IX, Rule 18 ..

G

GUARDIANS AND WARDS ACT.

10

Section 12 and 25.-Suit for' custody of a child.-Except in cases in
which the act provides a remedy by an application, a suit for the custody
of a child is the proper remedy.

Mathuraban VB, D. Tcwary 186
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FA1':'

H

HINDU LAW.

Alienation by widow.
Nanda Lal 'Os. Jagat Kishore (P. C.)

I

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBTS.

177

Imprisonment for a debt is not a sentence of imprisonment. The latter
implies conviction for an offence.

Shin Taung V8. King-Emperor 266

K

KALAIS.

See Burma Laws Act Act Section 13

L

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

Natice to lancllord.-A tenant who leaves a house without proper notice
to the landlord is liable to pay rent till the lease is properly determined
according to law.

Maung nn Kyaw '08. J analli 29

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

(l).-Moveahle property.-Grant of letters of administration is not
necessary for recovery of moveable property.

Ma Kyin 'Os. Ma Shwe Hmi 107

(2).-Practice in granting.-Proceedings in -administration ought
not to be protracted by entering into questions which cannot be fmally
decided in these proceedings.

Ma Kyin vs. Ma Shwe Hmi 10'1

LIMITATION.

Appeal from amended decree.-When a decree is amended time for
appeal is to be reckoned from the date of decree, not ~rom the date of
amendment, except perhaps where the amendment was not in favour of
the appellant and the appeal is directed against the amendment.

\Var Lone va. G. Rainey 43

LIMITATION ACT.

(l).-Section 5.-Mistake of pleader.
Ma Mai Gale va. I\faung Tun Win .. 221

(2).-Section 5.-Sufficient cause-Interference by High Court.-The
discretion given to a judge in admitting appeals nfter the prescribed
period must be judiciall~r exercised and may be interfered with by the
High Court if exercised improperly.

Ma Mai Gale va. Maung Tun 'Vin " 22J
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L-concludel1.
(3) .-Section G.-This section does not apply to

articles 171 and 176.
I\b I\Iin Thin VB • .l'duuug' Po Win

PAGl'.

applications under

27

-(4).-Scction 26.-A right to discharge surplus water into a natural
watcr courSe may be acquired as an easement by unh:ltcruptcd enjoyment
for twenty years under section 26.

II·hung Tha Tc and others VS. IvIaung Shwc Byan 38

(5).-Articles 12,44 and 9I.-Suit to act aside sale in execution.
Ma Nge VB. Ma Shwe Hnit and otherS 225

(6).-Articlcs 57, 60 and 115.-Thavanai account.
A. Chctty VB. M. L. R. M. Chctty 53

(7).-Articles 166 and 181.-Application to set aside sale. An appli
cation to set aside a sale under O. XXI, R. 90 is governed by article
166. An application to set aside a sale on grounds other than irregu
larity is governed by article 18I.

P. R. V. R. R. Chetty 'Os. rtfaung Tah and anothcrs ~H9

(8).-Articlcs 171 and 176.
See section 6 27

LOWER BURMA COURTS ACT.

Section 12.-Review in criminal cases-Under section 12 of the Lowf'r
Burma Courts Act the Chief Court Can order a retrial of a case.

Thein Myin 'Os. King-Emperor 123

LOWER BURMA LAND A·ND REVENUE ACT.

Sections 55 and 56.-The word" claims" means only claims ngainst
~overnment, and the word" disputes" does not include "disputes betwecn
cultivators. Jurisdiction of Civil courts in such claims and disputes is
not barred by section 56.

Maung Po Kyaing VB. Maung Pyi .. r;

M

MAHOMEDAN LAW.

(l).-Acknowledgment of paternity.
Sadik Husain Khan vs. Hashim Ali Khan and one (P. C.) 140

(2).-Children by a mutah marriage-Right to succession.
Sadik Husain Khan 'Os." Hashim Ali Khan and one (P. C.) 140

(3).-Gift.-Delivery of possession.-Voluntary gift.--;-Acceptance.
Sadik Husain Khan 'Os. Hashim ali Khan and one 140

(4).-Marriage.-Restitution of conjugal rights. Minorit~r.

Atkia Begum 'Os. Muhammed Ibrahim Rashid (P. C.) 79

(5).-PrecllJ.ption.-The l'vIahomedan law of preemption does not
apply to Mahomedan estates in Burma.

pn AI})J.na and others 'Os. Karam Ali JIB
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M -concluded.
(G).-Statements as to sonship or heirship.

Sadik Husain Khan vs. Hashim Ali Khan and one (P. C.)

T,fERCHANDISE MARKS ACT.

Section I5.-The prriod limited by section 15 for a prosecution under
section 1;\, is to he comnukd from the date of the particular infringe
ment allep;ec1 against the (l('cnsed.

Abdul IVlajid vs. King'-Empcl'Or

MORTGAGE.

J"

(P.-AdvcI·se poss!'ssion.-If the mortgar-e is subsisting. the mort
ga[.re C1l0not set un Ii title by adverse possession aftcr twelve yearS.

Abdul Hamid l.'S. Dl1rriah Bibi and others 2I:l

(2).-A~reement to redeem out of mortgag-or's property aloot'".
Jhanda Singh vs. ""\Vahiduddin and others (P. C.) vn

(3).-Effeet of aJ;treement to repurchase.
Jhanda Singh vs. \Vahiduddin and others

(4,).-Frame of suit.
Ma Pyu and others vs. V. R. N. E. Chetty

un

(5) .-Sale with an option to re-pnrchase.-A sale with an option
to re-purchase is not a mortp:age.

Maung Kya Hnin and others vs. J"Iaung Ko Kyaw and others ·1,

(6.-Snhrogation.-The fact that th~ mone.v horrowed il' 11.<;...<1 to pav
off a mortgage does not give the lender the benefit of the discharged
sceuritv.

l\Ia Pyu and others VH. V. R. N. E. Chetty ~12

(7).-Suit for r('d('mption after dvinp: un nossession.-In suits to
which thf' Transfer of Pronerty Act does not RPpiv the mortgage termi
nates if the mortgagor heing unable to redeem gives up possession to
mortgagee.

Ahdul Hamid vs. Durriah Bibi and others 219

(S).-Variation of order in a <:'omllromised suit for redemption.
Mnung San Lin vs. Maung Shwe Thein and others 2.W

N
NEGLIGENCE.

Liability for negligence of servant.-Injury by cattle.
Ma Myaing VII. Maung Shwe The

o
OFFENCE.

223

. 1:he word "offences" in th~ Police Act is not to be interpreted as
limited to offences as defined III section 40 of the Penal Code.

King-Emperor vs. Nga Kala 17
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PAGE.

P

PENAL CODE.

(l).-Scction 21.~Public sCl'vant.-A vill~gcr assisti.n!j a hcadm,:l1
in the arrest of a person under the Burma Village A;t IS not a publIc
servant.

King-Emperor VB. Nga Paw E and another ...'

(2).-Sedion ,,"O.-Sec uncleI' Police Act

(3).-Sections 107 and 161.-Illcgal gratification-Abetment.
King-Emperor VB. Nga Hmin and another

17"0

n

252

(4) .-Section 211.-False charge.:......Statement by pleader that <t per
son has committed an offencc.

Nga Pu and others vs. King-Emperor 259

(5).-Scction 225A.-Public servant suffering an arrested person
to escape.

King-Emperor vs. Nga Paw and another 110

(?).-Sedions 379 and 403.-Theft of lost property-Criminal mis
appropriation.

Nga Shwe Zan vs. King-Emperor ~IH

(7).-Section 379.-Theft.-Removing property in the assertion of
a bona fide right is not theft.

Lakanaw vs. King-Emperor lac>

(S).-Seetion 420.-Cheating.-Promise to do an illegal act.-A
charge of cheating can he sustained on a promise to do an illegal act.

Meera and another v.~. King-Emperor 255

(9).-Section 4·1-1.-Criminal Trespass Physical and juridical posses
sion-notice of ejectment.

The complainant in a prosecution for criminal trespass must be in
physical possession.

Failure to comply with notice of ejectment does not constitute criminal
tsespass.

Nga Tok Kyi vs. King-Emperor ',1

(IO).-Section 4S2.-If a p;oods of a manufacturer have from the
mark he has llsed come to he known by a particular name the adoption
hy a trader of any mark which would cau~e his goods to hear the same
name in the market would be a violation of the rights of that rival.

In such a case the dissimilarity of the rival marks is not a compiete
defence. A trade mark applied h.v a shirt-maker to his shirts may he
an infringement of a similar mark applied by a manufacturer to his
twill.

Abdul Majid VB. King-Emperor 19

(II ).-8ection 489A.-Counterfeiting a currency note~.-A conviction
cannot be sustained unless the accused really intended to counterfeit
and did counterfeit, or performed a part of the process of connter
feiting.

}\1ee~'a aqg ~Qother V8. King-Emperor 2.~5



P-c01lttnucd.
PLAINT.

Amendment of plaint in appeaL
l\Iaung Sok KYUll VS. 1\1<1 Shwe Yu and others ..

PLEADER.

Power of court to permit a person to appear as plcadcr.
In re W. Calogreedy

PLEADINGS.

p_\Gl:

241

117

A plaintiff can recover only according to his allegations and proofs.
In a suit on a pronate plaintiff cannot reco\'er as in a suit for contri
bution against a partner.

'Vong lV!un Khee vs. Teong Shain and one 119

POLICE ACT.

Section 23.-The powers of police officers under section 23 are not
restricted to cognizable offences only. A police officer can under this
section stop an unlicensed pwe.

The word "offences" in the Police Act is not. to be interpreted as
limited to offences as defined in section 40 of the Penal Code.
. King-Emperor vs. Nga Kala ~':

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION ACT.

(l).-The purpose of the Act.-The object of proceedinj:;s under
the Act is to determine the question of representation of the deceased,
not questions of inheritance or adoption..

Ma Shan Ma Byu vs. Ma Chit Saw.. 184

(2).-Section 23 and 41.-Letters of administration Can be granted
to a sister under section 23 or 41 of the Probate and Administration
Act.

Ma Shan Ma Byu VB. Ma Chit Saw .. UHo

(3).-Section 31, 32 and 33.-Grant to rninor.-Grant of letters of
administration to a minor is governed by sections 31, 32 and 33~

Ma Kyin VB. Ma Shwe Hmi 107

PROVINCIAL INSOLVENCY ACT.

(1).-Sections 5. 6 14 and 16.-0rder of Adjudication.-A debtor
has complied with all the conditions specified in the Act is entitled as
of right to an order adjudging him an Insolvent. This is not a matter
of the court's discretion.

Chatrapat Singh VB. Kharag Singh (P. C.) 25

(2).-Section 16.-\Vhen a judgment-debtor is adjudicated insol
vent the judgment-creditor has no right to attach his property or to
sue for a declaration.

Raman Chetty and one VB. Ma Hme JIG

PRoviNCIAL SMALL CAUSES COURT ACT.

Schedule H, Clause a8.-Suit relating to maintenance.
Maung Po Myaing '08. Ma Pan Myaing •• :J39
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P-CO/lclur!cd,
PURDANASHIN WOMAN.

Verification of pleadings.
Sadik Husain Khan VB. Hashim Ali Khan and one

R

RAFFLE.

A raffie is a game of the nature of ti and a person conducting it is
punishable under section 13 Burma Gambling Act.

T. K. Kesvaier and others VB. King-Emperor ., 2GB

RECEIVER.

See Civil Procedure Code O. XL, R. 1 (d)

RECITALS.

Value of recitals in deed.-Recitals are evidence only as between the
parties to a deed. Their value increases as the deeds grow older.

Nanda Lal VB. Jagat Kishore (P. C.) 177

REGISTRATION ACT.

Section 17.-Receipt for payment of money due under a mortgage
need not be registered unless it purports to extingnish the mortgage.

Maung Po Te vs. Maung Shwe Ko .. an

REVIEW.

See under Civil Procedure Code (8) ..

RIGHT TO DISCHARGE WATER.

30

A right to discharge surplus water into a natural watercourse may
be claimed as a right ex jure naturae.

Maung Tha Te and others VB. Maong Shwe Byan 313

S

SALE.

Application to set aside sale.-Limitation.
P. R. V. R. R. Chctty VB. Maung Tah and another

SEARCH-WARRANTS.
See Criminal Procedure Code Section 96.
V. S. M. Moideen VB. Eng Thallng

219

216

SPECIFIG RELIEF ACT.
(l).-Section 42.-Bnr to subsequent suit for possession.-A suit for

a declaration of a right to property without a prayer for possession does
not bar a subsequent suit for possession.

Maung Ba Thaung and others va. Ma Shin Min and others IS!)

(2).-Section 42.-Consequential relict-Amendment of plaint in
appeal. .

Maung Sok Kyun VS. Ma Shwe Yu and others.. 2H



lG

S-coudllrlcrl.
(3).-ScdIOli ·j.2.-Dedart\tion in respect or <tllOi:hcl" man's PI'OjH'l'

tv.-A suit lor a declaration in respect of another j\Ian's properlY can
lic only when plaintiff has an interest in sud} properly. A judgment
('rcdil(;r has an interest in jlidgmcnt-debtor's property.

ltumun Chetl)' and onc vs. M,a lime ..

T

THAVANAl ACCOUNT.

Sec Limitation Act (6)

TITLE.

Ad\'crsc possession.
Asha Bibi vs. Sulemttll Ismail

TRADE AND PROPERTY MARKS.

(1) .-Colourablc imitation-injunction.

Byramjcc Cowasjec t:s. Veera Somabhai

(2).-See under Penal Code section 482

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT.

116

53

£5

G3

19

(l).-Section 53.-Transfer in fraud of crcditors.-Payme,nt by
transferee to prevent sale in execution.

Maung Maung vs. S. G. Firm G,

(2).-Section 53.-Fraudulent Transfcr.-A transfer of property
for good consideration is not void even if made to defeat one of the
creditors.
Manng Tun U vs. Maung Po Thaung and others.. ~11

(3).-Section 5<1'.-Contract for sale of land.-Purchaser's right to
rents and profits.

n'laung Shwe Goh vs. Maung Inn and others (P. C.) 69

(4,).-Sections 55 (I) (b) and (5) (b).-Thc seller is bound to pro
duce his documents of title only when the purchaser asks for them, and
the purchaser is bound to carry out his agreement unless the vcndor
fails to produce the documents on his request.

l\Iaung Po Te vs. II-'1aung Shwe, Ko .. Sf'

(5) .-Section 58.-Mortgage. Test for determining whether a docu
ment is a mortgage or a sale.
~handa Singh vs. \Vahiduddin and others (P. C.) 131

(6).-Section 85.-Parties to mortgage suits.-A mortgagee plaintiff
cannot frame his suit so as to bring into controversy the title of 11 third
party who claims by 11 paramount title.

Ma PYll and others vs. V. R. N. E. Chctty £32

(7).-Section 123.-Gift.-Attetsation.-It is not necessary that an
attesting witness shouid add the word "witness" after his signature.

Ma Kin .os. II-Iaung Kya \Vin 106



II'

T condltt/ed. P\GI;

(8).~Sc('tion 131,~Transf('r of a delivery ordel" nced not he in
writing and notice to holder of b"Oods is not u{>('css<,u'y.

Khoo E Khwet 'vs. Naingram J amnadas liZ

TRESPASSER.

Possession by Trespasser.
Asha Bibi vs. S. 1. Atcha

UNDIVIDED ESTATE.

U

riG

PUReI-rASER's RF,1ofEDY.

The proper remedy for a purchaser or mortgagee of an undiYidcc1
share in an estate is a suit for partition.

C. ,'1'. R. M. A. S. Chetty vs. Ma Shwe Nyun 1

V

VENDORS AND PURCHASERS.
Sec Transfer of Property Act Section 55 (1) (b)

W

WASTE LAND GRANT RULES.

\Vaste Land Grant Rules are binding only as hetwc('n GOVCl'flment
/lnd the grantee.

Maung Aung Hmin /lnd others vs. R. M. Servai J09

WHIPPING ACT.

Section a.-Whipping Can only be inflicted in lieu of any other punish
ment.

King-Emperor ~'s. Po 'Vun 211

WORKMAN'S BREACH OF CONTRACT ACT.

Section 2.-Correct form of order.-Order to pay within a flxcd
time.-Order for imprisonment cannot be made till after expiry of
time fixed for repayment.

Chj~ta;pili vs. King-Emperor 25J
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Chief Court Notification No.1, (General)
dated the 24th April 1916.

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 41
of the Legal Practioners Act, 1879, and with the sanction
of the Local Government, the Chief Court of Lower
Burma makes tbe following rules for the admission
of advocates of the Chief Court, Lower Burma, in super
session of the Notification published in the Chief Court
Notification No.6 dated the 11th September, 1901, as
amended by Chief Court Notification No. 10 (General),
dated the 24th May, 1910 and No.3 (General), dated the
2nd December, 1913 (reproduced in paragraph 3 of
the Lower Burma Courts Manual):-

Rules for Admission of Advocates of the Chief Court,
Lower Burma, under section 41 of the Legal

Practioners Act.

1. The following may in the discretion of the Judges
be admitted as advocates of the Court :-

(1). Any person who is entitled to practise as a
barrister in England or Ireland, and who :-

(a) produces testimonials s1.!fficient to satisfy tbe
Judges that he is a man of good character, and

(b) has read in England or Ireland in the chambers
of a practising barrister of more than five years' standing
for at least one year, or

has practised in the Courts -of the country in
which he has been called for at least two years -subse
quent to his call, or:



II

has subsequent to his call read in Lower Burma
in the chambers of a practising barrister of more than
ten years's tanding for at least two years, or

has prior to his call practised as a pleader
of the first or second grade in Lower Burma for at least
seven years.

Provided that it shall be open to the Judges to admit
without any of the qualifications mentioned in the above
sub clause (b) any barrister whose domicle of origin
is Burma and who has been admitted as a member of an
Inn of Court prior to the first of July, 1916.

(ii) Any person who has been admitted as a mem
ber of the Faculty of Advocates in Scotland, and who
has been a practising Advocate in Scotland for at least
two years.

2. The admission of advocates beiug an administra
tive function of the Court no applicant shall be entitled
to be heard by advocate or pleader in support of his
application for admission.

3. An application for admission shall be by letter
addressed to the Registrar of the Court and the applicant
shall state therein-

(i) his qualifications nnder Rule 1 and his previons
occupation and career, setting forth fully and particularly
any incidents in it which might possibly effect the
decision on his application;

(ii) that it is his intention, if admitted, to practise in
:he Chief Conrt or in the Courts subordinate thereto;

(iii) whether or not he has been enrolled as an
advocate of anyone or more of the High Conrts in
British India or of the Supreme Courts in any of His
Majesty's Colonies, and if he has been so enrolled
whether his name is still borne on the roll of every
Conrt in which he has been enrolled;

(iv) whether he has ever been censured, suspended
from practice, struck off the ·rolls or disbarred in the
country in which he may have been called or admitted.
or by any Court in which he may have been enrolle<;!;.
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(v) whether he holds any appointment in Govern
ment service and, if so, what appointment.

4. There shall be attach ed to the letter-

(i) certificates or other evidence 'Of the applican I
having necessary qualifications for·' admission as set
out in rule 1;

(ii) if the applicant has been enrolled as an advocate
of one or more of the High Courts in British India or the
SupreqJ.e Courts in any of His Majesty's Colonies, a
certificate or certificates or other evidence of each such
admission, and showing that his name is still borne
on the rolls of such High or Supreme Court or Courts, or,
if his name has been removed, the circumstances under
which it was removed;

(iii) one or more testimonials from a person or
persons in good position of the good character and
conduct of the applicant;

(iv) if the applicant has practised in any other High
Court or in any Court subordinate to a High Court, a
certificate or certificates that his conduct as an advocate
has been satisfactory.

5. If the application be granted, the Registrar will,
on payment of the stamp duty (if any) payable, enter
the applicant's name in the Roll of Advocates of the
Court, and will deliver to the applicant a certificate of
admission in Form I annexed to these rules under
his signature and the seal of the Court.

6. Any person not qualified under rule 1 who holds
the office of Government Advocate or Assistant Govern
ment Advocate or Legal Remembrancer in Burma shall
be deemed to be qualified for admission as an Advocate
of the Court by virtue of his office, and may be admitted
accordingly, and entered on the Roll of Advocates by a
special order of the Court during the time he holds
such office.

7. An Advocate of the Court shall be entitled both to
plead and act for parties in criminal and civil cases in the
Chief Court and in all courts subordinate thereto.
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8. A certificate in form II annexed maybe issued by
the Registrar to any advocate on his furnishing an
impressed non-judicial stamp of the value of Rs. 5 for the
certificate .to be written on.

9. The Registrar shall keep a Roll of Advocates
in form III annexed hereto.

A RECORD TRIAL.

The Rhodesia Mining case (Amalgamated Properties
of Rhodesia Ld., vs. Globe and Phoenix Gold Mining
Co., Ld.) in which Mr. hstice Eve delivered judgment
on the 5th of December last is a record trial in more
ways than one. The hearing of the action began on
October 26, 1915 and occupied the Court for 145 days.
It was brought to recover a sum of £400,000 and is
estimated to have cost the parties £150,000. According
to the Law Journal some 50,000 questions were put and
answered in the course of the trial and the record of the
evidence takes 4,500 pages of transcript. The speech of
Mr. Upjohn K.C., counsel for the successful defendants
took forty-five days in the delivery and is said to be the
longest speech ever delivered in the courts. Bitter
encounters took place between Mr. Hughes ICC., counsel
for the pl;tintiffs and Mr. Upjohn K.C., for the defendants,
and formal apologies had to be given by both at the
instance·of the Benchers of their Inn. No civil trial ever
lasted as long. The Tichborne trial which has up to'
now held the record lasted 103 days, and the criminal
trial which followed that case lasted 188 days.

The Law Jonrnal points out that it is cnrious that the
court fees in this prodigious case which took up three
quarters of Mr. Justice Eve's working year" amounted
to no more than those in anaction disposed of in three
quarters of an hour," and asks whether it wonld be
unreasonable to require the parties to make a special
contribntion to the judge's salary. It would perhaps'

. interest the Law Journal to know that with our. ad
valorem court fees we manage things some-what better
in the Kingdom of India.



THE FIRST CIRCUIT COURT IN INDIA.

To Sir Edward Chamier Chief Justice of the newly
constituted High Court of Patna belongs the credit of
inaugurating the first experiment of a circnit court in
India. We are intebted to the Patna Law Weekly for a
report of the proceedings at the first sifting at the Patna
High Court sitting as a Circuit Court at Cuttack, and we
reproduce from our new contemporary the speech of
Sir Edward Chamier in reply to the address of the Bar
Association.

" We thank you sincerely for the welcome which you
have accorded to uS You look forward to a time when
this Circuit Court will be replaced by a permanent bench
of the court. Who can say that will never be? But
such a bench will not be constituted in the ntar fnture
and for the present we are concerned with the circuit
court. The first of its kind in India-it is somewhat of
an experiment. A similar arrangement was within my
experience proposed for another province and was re
jected as likely to be unworkable. With your assist
ance only can this Circuit Court be a success. We have
no doubt that the relations between the bench and the
bar here will be as satisfactory here as they are else
where and that you will give us all the assistance in your
power in the actual disposal of cases. But more will .be
required if the arrangements made for the court are to
work satisfactorily. There is no prospect of the judges
being able to visit Orissa in the near future more than
four times in a year and it is essential that when they
come they find a reasonable amount of work ready for
them. The bar must do what they can to have cases
ready in good time and as there will be cases the hear
ing of which cannot be deferred till the judges come to .
Cuttack, the bar must advise their clients to send such
cases to Patna. By the rules which we have made
under the Letters Patent we have delegated important
duties to the District and Sessions Judge of Cuttack as
ex-officio Registrar of this court. Some such arrange
ment was found to be necessary if the circuit system
was to have any chance of working successfully. The
special rules made for Orissa are the first of their kind
in India and there may be defects in them. Feeling
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that you might have suggestions to put forward for the
amendment of these rules, I decid ed to come myself for
the first sitting of the Circuit Court, and I hope to have
an opportunity of discussing with you personally any
proposals which you may make. There are certain
difficulties inherent in a circuit system which cannot be
got rid of, but we hope, if we have not already done so,
to provide a procedure by which all who are so minded
may obtain a prompt hearing by the court itself either
here or in Patna of any appeal or application which
requires immediate attention."

The experiment will be watched with interest all over
India, and especially in Burma where the question of
the future of the Judicial Commissioner's Court at Manda
lay will come up for decision when a High Court is
established at Rangoon.

LAWYERS IN PUBLIC LIFE.

We take the following from the Law Times of the 2nd
December ;-

Dr. Fisher the Vice-Chancellor of the University of
Sheffield, in a lecture at King's College, London, on the
22nd ult., at which Lord Milner presided, urged that
there was too much of the lawyer in public life, and
Lord Milner in allusion to this contention said that
nobody would regard a great Jurist-a man who had
made a real study of the principles of law-as anything
but a most valuable member of any parliament. In the
parliament which assembled in 1404, Lord Campbell
tells us that the recklessness of the House of Commons
may have arisen from their not having had a single
lawyer among them. Lord Chancellor Beaufort in
framing the writs of summons illegally inserted a pro
hibition that any apprentice or other man of the law
should be elected. In return for this slight our law
books and historians have branded this parliament with
the name of Parliamentum Indoctum or the" Unlearn
ed Parliament." The careers of Sir Edward Coke,
Sergeant Maynard, Lord Somers, Lords Hardwicke,
Mansfield, Camden and Erskine, alone prove what our
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liberties in the framing 01 the Petition 0.1 Right and the
Bill 01 Rights and in the elucidation and settlement of
the great questions involving the liberty of the subject
in the eighteenth century owe to lawyers. The legal
training of Pitt and of Grattan, who were both, to use
the words of Pitt, "bred to the learned l"rofession of the
law in a very eady part of life" served them all through
their careers in good stead. The influence of Lord
Brougham as a political factor can scarcely be exagger
ated. O'Connell, to whose exertions Catholic Emanci
pation was mainly due was an Irish practising barrister.
The late Mr. Isaac Butt, when leader of a party in the
House of Commons was the acknowledged leader of the
Irish Bar. It is no secret that if Lord Mansfield had so
desired it he conld have been Prime 'Minister, but he
chose deliberately a jndicial in preference to a political
career, as in the case of the late Lord Macnaghten who
declined the great office of Secretary of State for the
Home Department. Lord Milner's remark that nobody
would regard a great jurist-a man who had made a real
study of the principles of law-as anything but a most
valnable member of any parliament is abundantly verified
in the careers of Blackstone, Lawrence, Lushington, Philli
more' and in our days of Westlake, Anson and Dilke.

NOTES.

BY IGNOTUS.

The year 1916, notwithstanding that Mars reigned
supreme on earth was not as bad for lawyers as the
quidnuncs had predicted. It was a bad year no doubt
as the volume of litigation was less than in 1915, but
for all that tllt: courts were kept busy, Fees have been
cut down as many a junior will tell you, but that is the
inevitable result of increasing competition-competi.tion
which is good fOJ:: the public because not· only does
it sharpen the wits and intellect of the lawyer for by
his skill and efficiency alone does he survive, and there
by the public is better served.

Methinks 1917 will see Mars hors de combat and a spurt
in trade. There will be a demand for rice from Germany
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and Austria both good customers of Burma ill the piping
times of peace. Also methinks teakwood the next in
im portance to rice of Burma's exports will experience a
big over-seas demand for ship-building especially apart
from the various other industries requiring this com
modity.

Furthermore tin and wolfram are largely required
and our metalliferous areas are being largely exploited.
This wi1J. bring capital into the country, and there
wi1J. be company-promoting and quarreling and conse
quently litigation galore. Oh yes 1917 with the demise
of "Mr. Mars" will see an all-rolInd spurt in things
blIsiness and the lawyers need not feel down on their
luck and down hearted.

But oh! how many of the Rangoon Bar have two
strings to their bow. What with oil concessions, pros
pecting licenses and paddy dealing many of them must
be addiug enormolIsly to His Majesty's Revenue called
Income-tax the bete noire of people who are forced
not only to keep rigid accounts but to disclose them
the miserly ones working ont a diminishing income year
by year and the proud ones the reverse not hesita
ting to penalize themselves for their hauteur-or what
the poet calls" pride the never-failing vice of fools."

Was it not a coincidence that Sir William Bigge,
ex-judge of the chief court, and the late Mr. H. R. Fagan;
solicitor, died within a few days of one another? 'They
both served together at the outset of life many years
ago in the office of a Calcutta firm of solicitors, were
about the same age, and left Calcutta and settled in
Burma about the same time, the former' coming to
Rangoon as judge of the court of small causes, I think
then worth the princely sum of Rupees 750/- per men
sem, and the latter as a solicitor. They were both
bachelors, I believe, though not misogynists, I think,
and both social successes the latter especially being
a follower of Terpsichore. The former not a dancing
man was a follower of what I once heard a member
of the bar defiue as the "Divine art of Music." 0
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Heavens! you should hear the link, tink on the piano,
morning, noon and night in the building in which I write.
It's hell on earth to my ears, and not a concord of
sweet sounds.

Sir William Bigge is the third judge ex' the chief court
who has died since its establishment in ·-1900. Mr Jnstice
Moore, and Mr. Justice Bell being the other two who
unlike Sir William Bigge died in harness, and lie buried
in the Cantonment cemetery. As a judge of the court of
small causes, Sir William Bigge was in my opinion at
his best. Profundity in the knowledge of law is hardly
required in a court of small causes, but in such law as is
there required Ire was well versed. Moreover he was
dignified, and appreciated dignity in others. His court
was kept in order, no noise of any kind being allowed
in the precincts of the conrt-house. The dnrwans were
kept well in hand at the portals, woe to anyone' who
within ears of His Hononr cleared his throat in noisy
manner-this villainous practice even fairly well outside
the court very much troubled his nerves-always sensi
tive.

When he went to a higher court he was not very
familiar with some of the law there required and his
judgments rl'ad a bit laboured. However" take him for
all in all we shall not look upon his like again." He
was a personality and a distinct individualist.

The Cilizens of Rangoon, by whom I mean the mercan
tile and trading but not the legal, have not much appreci
ation for municipal membership. The resignation by
Mr. Churchward of his position as a commissioner on
the muniCipal board brought forth not a single candidate
-sad to say. Proud Rangoon went a begging and the
local government had to fill up the vacancy. Why this
inertia on the part of the nabobs of our commercial
community?·

To Our at'istocratic firms the cloak of a muniCipal
commissioner savours of Bumbledom. and the common
place: That is the truth, the Whole truth and nothing

2
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but :he truth. Dickens painted Bumbledom in such loud
colours and such ludicrous and humorous lights that the
sensitive citizen will as a rule avoid an office which
lends itself to such ridicule. A municipal father ought
on retirement at least be rewarded with a C. 1. E. that
is to say if unlike Mr. Asquith he covets a decoration.

Rangoon will, I hope and trust, become an ideal city
soon after the new Municipal Bil! becomes an act -at
least our commissioners will have new tools to work
with and the old ones will be scrapped. We shall soon
find out whether it was the tools or the men that left us
in such deplorable straits in waterage and drainage.

At least Mr. Ginwala who was dissatisfied with the
old act must show us what he can when he has a
new weapon at his elbow which he has himself more or
less designed.

The case of Cochrane vs. The Neikban Cinema Syndi
cate before Mr. Justice Rigg is probably the first copy
right case in the Rangoon c'ourts of any importance. It
is for an injunction restraining the defendant from
representing the cinema film known as "The Broken
Coin" the plaintiff claiming sale right of performance in
British India. It is probably a test case and will lead to
a host of others. An interim injunction has been
granted pending the hearing of the suit. However the
learned judge granted the interim injuction putting
the plaintiff on terms viz. to give £ 500 as' security
within fourteen days to compensate the defendant if
the suit is dismissed, otherwise the injunction will .be
discharged.

The law of copyright, especi'll!y that part of it known
as "International Copyright" was in a very unsatis
factory state prior to the Copyright Act of 1911. And
strange to say there have been very few cases under the
act. The text-books both of Copinger and of Scrulton
were looked upon as leading, but neither has been
re-written after the act.
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CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

GENERAL LETTER No.2 OF 1917.

Dated Rangoon, the 20th January 1917.

To

ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES.

The attention of all Sessions Jndges and Magistrates
is invited to the following extracts from the Resolution
of the Local Government on the Criminal Justice Report
for the year 1915 :--

* * * *
A feature of the Reports for 1914 was the dissatisfac

tion expressed both by the Hon'ble Judges of the Chief
Court and the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, at
the large number of short term sentences of imprison
ment imposed. Despite the remarks then made, there
h~s been a substantial increase (from 4,660 to 4,874) in
the number of sentences of imprisonment for 15 days
and under. The strong objections to the imposition of
short terms of imprisonment are evidently not yet fully
understoo'd by subordinate magistrates and the alterna
tives provided for dealing with offences in which such

.sentences are usually awarded such as fines, whipping,
action under section 562, Criminal Procedure Code and
under the' Reformatory Schools Ad, are not applied in
every case where their application is desirable. Care
must however be takeu to ensure that the objections to
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short terms of imprisonment do not induce magistrates
to impose inappropriately long sentences. The fact that
in most districts of Lower Burma large numbers of fiues
were imposed which were impossible to realise suggests
that the provisions of paragraphs 299, 300 and 330 of
the Lower Burma Courts Manual prohibiting excessive
fines have not been observed. This sug~estion is sup
ported by an analysis (independently made) of the per
sons imprisoned in default of payment of fine in one of
the Lower Burma Jails. Ont of 213 such prisoners
within a certain period, 36 only were found to be in a
position to pa y the fine imposed. Sir Harcourt Butler
considers that imprisonment in default of payment of
fine would be a rare exception if the existing rules
enjoining due regard to the means of the person fined
were observed, and if section 388, Criminal Procedure
Code, permitting the suspension of the execution of a
sentence of imprisonment in default of payment of a fine
for a period of 15 days under certain condition~, were
habitually applied.

* * * *
There is, indeed, a substantial increase in the number

of first offenders dealt with under section 562 of the
Criminal Procedure Code (from 1,179 to 1,536); but
much remains to be done before all the opportunities of
this important section are realised. Nor are the advant
ages of the Reformatory Schools Act fully utilized. The
marked fall in the number of boys sent to the Reforma
tory School is unexplained and there would appear to
be opportunities for extended action under section 31 of.
the Act. Sir Harcourt Butler desires to invite attention
to the remark of the Hon'ble Judges 1hat "even yet
most magistrates do not realize the ultimate economy of
time that may be effected by tl:>e careful examination of
the complainant on his first appearance." He trusts that
any ground for this criticism may be removed in future.

The opinion of the Hon'ble Judges that the degrees of
guilt in a case classed as cattle theft are very various is
capable of wide application. Sir Harcourt Butler has
gathered from his experience elsewhere that it is some-
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times understood that this offence should be punished
with a stereotyped period of imprisoument. It is diffi
cult to ascertain from the statistics available the extent
to which such an impression prevails..in Burma. His
Honour desires, however, that it shouJd be brought to
the notice of all magistrates that the various degrees of
guilt involved in cattle theft cases should necessarily be
reflected in the sentences passed, and that an unintel
ligent and uuiform award of. stereotyped terms of im
prisonment is to be deprecated.

* :;: *
Sir Harconrt Butler desires to draw the attention of

all Courts and Magistrates to the remarkable figures in
the tables of statistics published as Statements A and B
of the Resolution on. the Report on Prison Administration
in Burma for 1915. It is difficult to believe that the
degree of criminality of the Burmese people can be as
high as is represented by these figures. The jail popu
lation in the province of Bihar and Orissa is two per ten
thousand only of the population, that of Bengal, Assam,
Madras and the Central Provinces, three per ten thousand
only, and in the United Provinces, Bombay and the
Puujab the proportion rises to 5, 6 and 8 per ten thousand
respectively. Burma enjoys an unenviable pre-eminence
with a jail population of 14 per teu thousand of its total
population. Whatever may be the cause of this marked
divergence, it is clear that it imposes 0·'1 all Criminal
Courts the necessity for the exercise of the greatest care
and discretion in the imposition of sentences of imprison
ment. An analysis of the sentences imposed in India
and Burma for theft in the year 1914 shews that, if
sentences of less than six months be excluded from the
calculation, the average term of imprisonment imposed
in Burma was 224 months against an average of 19'7
months in India. It may therefore be assumed that
there is a tendency to inflict more severe sentences of
imprisonment for this class of crime in Bu!'ma than in
India. This form of punishment should be imposed
only after all the possible alternatives applicable to the
offence in question have been considered, and the term
of imprisonment should not be determined by a mecha-
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nical adherence to traditional llsage, but by a careful
consideration of the circumstances of the crime and the
criminal coucerned. If these principles are followed it
may be that the conclusions to be drawn from the statis
tics of the jail population as to the extremely high
degree of crime prevailing in Burma may be consider
ably modified. A perusal of the reports suggests that
there is not adequate control of subordinate courts and
of the sentences passed by them.

* * * *
By order,

E. G. PATTLE,

Registrar.

BURMESE BUDDHIST LAW.

A PLEA FOR CODIFICATIoN.

Section 13 subsection 1 of the Burma Laws Act (XIII
of 1898) provides that" When in any suit or other pro
ceeding in Burma it is necessary for the court to decide
any question regarding the succession, inheritance, mar
riage or caste, or any religious usage or institution,

(aj the Buddhist law in cases where the parties are
Buddhists

(b) the Mahomedan lay in cases where the parties
are Mahomedans, and

(c) the Hindu law in cases where the parties are
Hindus

shall form the rule of decision, except in so far
as such law has by enactment been altered or abolished.
or is opposed to any custom having the force of law."

In this note it is proposed to say a word about clause
(a) by which Buddhist law is to be the rule of decision
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in cases between Buddhists when the court has to decide
any question regarding succession, inheritance, marriage
or caste, or any religious usage or institution.

Now the chief source of Buddhist law 'on the various
heads is the Dhammathats. But for practical purposes
the Dhammathats are an eminently unsatisfactory autho
rity to go to, and few there be that know them. They
are far from being lucid, and are not, and probably were
not meant to be an exhaustive and well-classified state
ment of the law on the various subjects they treat of.
In many instances they contradict one <mother, and are
therefore perplexing. And lastly they belong to an age
that is long past and a state of society that no longer
exists, and we fear that as time goes on their value as an
authority On the law of the country will tend more and
more to diminish rather than increase The only way
to obtain an authoritative exposition of the law, and one
that is suited to the present state of society in Burma
lies through codification. The Anglo-Indian codes are a
brilliant example of what can be achieved in the way of
giving uniformity to thelaw to the country, and engraft
ing the principles of jurisprudence on the legal usages of
the country. The Con tract Act, the Transfer of Property
Act, the Evidence Act and the various codes, civil as
well as criminal are the result of the labours of three
law commissions. While on this subject we are glad the
local government is ascertaining Bnddhist feeling on the
question of giving Burmese Buddhists the power of
making wills, and we think investigation on the same
lines by a small committee under the presidentship ,say
of Mr. Justice U Kin, and some members of the Judicial
services-Provincial and Imperial-assisted by one or
two members of the Bar ought to be able to do valuable
work in compiling a code of Burmese Buddhist Law.
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THE RANGOON SMALL CAUSES COURT.

The heavy increase of work in the Rangoon Small
Causes Court has for some time pa&t been receiving the
attention of the local government, and a third judge has
been appointed from the first of this month. The alter
native proposal of having a registrar with powers to
deal with all exparte work has apparently not com
mended itself to the anthorities, and we think few will
quarrel with their decision. With the appointment of a
third judge some changes have been made in the rules
governing the distribution of work between the various
courts. The third judge is to do all exparte and uncon
tested work of the court, and also to decide contested
cases up to fifty rupees. Subject to this alteration the
work of the courts remains the same as before. The
present practice under which the jurisdiction of the
additional judge in cases up to Rs. 500 is limited to cases
in which both the parties are Burmans has no justifica
tion for it, and we are sorry it is still to continue. We
think that if all cases up to Rs. sOO/---no matter who
the parties are--were made over to the second judge
the work would be much better done than hitherto, and
the parties would be better satisfied. The small causes
court of Rangoon is very fortunate in its present second
judge. Maung Ba is a judicial officer of long experience
with a good record behind him, and he has won the
esteem and confidence of all who have appeared before
him by his patience and conscientiousness in the dis
charge of his duties, and by his well-bred courtesy
towards advocates, parties and interpreters which some
other judges would do well to imitate. With a little
more patience and willingness to take pains, and a little

3
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bit of courtesy there is no reason \tIlly the first judge
should not win the respect and confidence of the bar and
the public as Maung Ba has done. The judges who
do the best work, and whose jlldgments are least' often
upset in appeal are invariably the men who work
smoothly and politely with the bar.

One more point with regard to the future of the small
causes court of Rangoon that demands the urgent con
sideration of the government is the question of appeals
from the decisions of the first judge. In the districts
there is an appeal to the district judge in every case
decided by the township court, and many township
judges are clever men who are anxious to do justice. In
all cases above five hundred there is an appeal to the
divisional judge who is a jndicial officer of large ex
perience. In Rangoon there is no appeal in cases up to
one thousand. Unappealable powers are liable to grave
abuse in the hands of a man who is constantly working
with his eye on the clock, and who in his doubtless
landable zeal to finish his work is apt to forget that it
is his duty to allow advocates a fair chance to examine
their witnesses and put their cases fully. To all
but the really conscientious final powers are a great
temptation to scamp work. We think the best judges
are ready to admit that the fact that there is an appeal to
a higher court is a great incentive to good work. Very
often denial of appeal means denial of justice and we
think public interests demand that there should be a
right of appeal to the Chief Court on facts as well as on
law from the decisions of the judge of the court of small
causes of Rangoon in cases of over Rs. 500.

CRIMINAL PUNISHMENT.

By NOVATUS.

The subject of criminal punishment is a very compre
hensive one. It has so many aspects that to deal with
them all in thjs short article will be impossible. It is
proposed to make a few observations here on the
sUbject of the present theme in relation to the courts in
Burma. The records of the criminal courts of this
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province \v-ill denlonstrate vrhether the pnnishl11ent is
always made to fit the crime. The result regretfully
shows that it is not often that our courts err on the side
of clemency with the result that our jails have a far
larger percentage of the population within their walls
than any other province in the Indian empire. This
fact is so notorious that it lately atfracted the attention
of the local government and was made the subject of a
note and directio'ns issued that imprisonment might
with advantage be less frequently awarded and the first
offender's section more generally applied. Can it be
said that such interposition was uncalled for? The
majority of human kind are not criminally disposed and
now and then when a ",an or a woman falls out of the
moral ranks there must be some impelling cause towards
it. Is this cause ever attempted to be investigated? A
person who had hitherto borne an unblemished charac
ter suddenly becomes a criminal. What made it hap
pen? In most cases it will be -found that temptation
or anger was the incentive and in a small minority that
psychological criminal instinct which in these scienti
fiC'll!y advanced times is more often than not looked
upon as '!n infirmity, a kind of depraved and perverted
mentality. Does the court in meting out pnnishment
concern itself under which of these heads the act falls?
To give the same measure of punishment irrespective
of these considerations will not have the same benefi
cial effect as administering the correct modicum. A
doctor when he is called in to treat a patient carefully
inquires into the history of the case, then makes his
diognosis and after that prescribes the appropriate re
medy, making due allowance for personal idiosyncracies
The magistrate is not trained in any such method.
He investigates the bare fact whether the accused per
son has or has not committed the particular act which
the law says is an offence, and if he is satisfied that he
has, he rarely applies his mind to any other considera
tions but makes the erring one feel the weight of the
pains and penalties of the law to such a degree very
often that to a reasonable mind it would appear unjust
and cruel and in the mind of the unfortunate victim
create a feeling of despair not unmingled with despera
tion and a sense of injustice. Harshness has the effect
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of defeating the object for which punishment is impos
ed and it will not deter others. To-day we wonder
that a little over a hundred years ago sheep stealing
was punished by hanging, but notwithstanding the dire
penalty it did not stamp out the offence. To-day for
the Same offence, especially if it is the first, the person
found guilty probably would be released on probation
of good behavionr. Why is this? It is because experi
ence has taught that the latter method will more likely
improve the individual and suppress crime. The care
ful and scientific investigation of the impelling instinct of
the criminally disposed towards crime is responsible for
this wholesome change. More good will result from the
application of the provisions of the first offender's sec
tion wherever possible, and in cases where it is inappro
priate the question of imprisonment should be governed
by all the attendant circumstances such as the class to
which the accnsed belongs, what provoked the act, his
previous character (if. any), was it his first offence, his
age, whether there are signs of contrition and, in the
case of a female, her sex. All these duly considered the
next consideration is what minimum term of imprisqn
ment would have the desired effect of .bringing home to
the delinqnent the seriousness of his backsliding and be
considered a just penalty for his wrong. It is idle to sup-'
pose that persons can be made virtuous by law. By
pursning, persecuting and severely punishing the de
moralised individual he is not suppressed or improved
but driven down further to degradation and despair
and he becomes a more desperate member of the com
munity. He comes out of jail more demoralised than
:,e went in, a bad example to his associates and a menace
to the society he rejoins. We live in a humanitarian age
and the convict when he comes out of jail is helped to
become a better member of his commnnity. Societies
to-day exist to reform and regenerate him, to raise his
moral standard and stimulate alid bring out what is best
in him. These ends can be best attained by the fullest
co-operation of the criminal courts, the jail authorities
and the societies referred to. With all these forces at
work he will more likely be persuaded to turn his mind
to the right path and be saved from himself and cease
to be to society the pest that he was.
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THE ETHICS OF THE BAR.

The question of the morality of holding a brief for an
accused person who has con,{essed his guilt came up be
fore the annual general meeting of the Bar Council at the
Inner Temple Hall on January 18, under the presidency
of Sir F. E. Smith attorney-general on a request for ad
vice from the Bar Committee at Shanghai.

The Bar Council's decision was that if a confession of
guilt was made to the advocate before proceedings had
commenced it was most undesirable that he should und er
take the defence; but that if it was made to the advocate
during the proceedings or in such circumstances that the
advocate could not retire from the case without seriously
compromising the position of the accused, the advocate's
duty was to protect his client as far as possible from
being convicted, except by a competent tribnnal and
upon legal evidence sufficient to support a conviction for
the offence with which he was charged.

Sir Harry Poland K. C., recalled the case of Lord
William Russell murdered in 1840 by his valet Cour
voisier. Valuable plate was ·stolen frC!m the house, and
the prisoner's defence was that burglars had probably
broken into the house. Mr. Charles Phillips, with
Mr. William Clarkson, defended. The defence was that
the persons who had stolen the plate must have com
mitted the murder, and witnesses were cross-examined
on that assumption. During the trial the plate was dis
covered in Hotel Dieppe in Leicester Square. The land
lady of the hotel said that it had been deposited with
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her for safe custody. She was tak\\n to Newgate where
she identified the valet from amongst a great many per
sons as tbe one wbo left the parcel containing the plate
with her. Courvoisier knew that he had been identified,
and on the second day of the trial he sent for his counsel,
and told them that he had committed the murder. He
said he would not plead guilty and expected .Mr. Phil
lips to defend him. Mr. Phillips was for throwing up
the case, but his junior was of a different opinion. Ul
timately tbey decided to consult Baron Parke before
whom and the Lord Chief Justice the trial was taking
place. Baron Parke's first question was" Does the pri
soner require you to go on defending him," and being
satisfied of that, he said that, counsel must not throw up
the case, and that it was Mr. Phillips' duty to go on with
the case, taking care as to what he said, and seeing that
he did not incriminate any other persons, and defending
the man properly on the evidence.

After the trial when it leaked out that a confession had
been made to counsel, the Examiner and other news
papers criticised Mr. Phillips' conduct, but Baron Parke,
and Lord Chief Justice Tinsdale who summed up the
case to the jury both agreed that Mr. Phillips did not
exceed his duty in what he said to the jury.
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Last month we published the opinion of the Bar Council
on the question of the morality of holding a brief for
an accused person who has confessed his guilt. The
immorality-supposed. or real-of defending a person
who has confessed his guilt is a subject that easily lends
itself to cheap declamation, and the man in the street
would perhaps consider legal opinion on the question as
biassed. While there may perhaps be some danger of
an advocate for an accused person doing things that may
be difficult to justify, we think the danger of falling into
the mistake of thinking that a prosecuting counsel has nO

duty to the accused is much more real, and much more
serious. The ordinary lay man can hardly conceive of
any such thiug as a duty towards the accused, and in
India where the court prosecutors as a rule are police
officers there is frequent danger of grave injustice to
accused persons through the average prosecutor miscon
ceiving his duty as a prosecutor for the crown. In a
number of English and Indian. cases the duty of the
judge and the prosecuting counsel towards the accused
has been laid down in terms which would surprise not
only the ordiuary prosecuting inspector, but a good few
of our magistrates and judges who we fear are apt to
consider themselves advocates for the crown. In Re
gina vs. Page 1, Cox's Crown Cases 220 it was laid down
that "the fiction of law in criminal cases is that the
judge is counsel for the prisoner. It is a violation of
this principle, and indecent, to constitute the judge Coun-

. sel for the prosecution, and leave him to make out from
the depositions a case against the prisoner." In Dhunnoo
Kazi's case 8 Calcutta 121 the Calcutta High Court held
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that it was "a serious error" and misdirection for the
sessions judge to tell the jury to presume from the fact
that certain witnesses were not called for the defence
that if called they would not have supported it, and
went on to add that" if witnesses who prove their con
nection with the transaction in question and must be able
to give important information are not called the court
may properly draw"an inference adverse to the prose
cution, but there is no corresponding inference against
the accused." To the same effect are the observations of
Field J. in 10 Calcutta 1070. In Emperor vs. Imam Ali
8 Calcutta Weekly notes p 17 (notes) Maclean C. J. said.
,·It is unfortunate, I and my colleagues think, that this
prosecution should have been conducted with so much
animosity and pertinacity. In the case of crown prose
cutions in England where the attorney general, or soli
citor general is conducting the case for the prosecution
there is never the least vestige of animosity or prejudice.
It is regrettable that the practice and procedure here in
India is different." Iu Regina vs. Berens 4 F. and F. 842
it was laid down as " a geueral principle of crimiual pro
cedure that counsel for the prosecution should consider
themselves not merely as advocates for a party, but as
ministers of justice, and not as 5truggling for a verdict,
but as assistants in the ascertainment of tr.uth· according
to law." In 8 Bombay High Court Reports 126 (Cr.)
at p 153 Westropp C. J. said" The counsel for the pro
secution is to be assistant to the court in the furtherance
of justice. He should not by statement aggravate the
case against the prisoners, or keep back a witness be
cause his evidence may weaken the case for the prose
cution. His object should be to aid the court in dis
covering truth. He should avoid any proceeding likely
to intimidate or unduly influence witnesses on either
side. There should be on his part no unseemly eager
ness for, or grasping at con\'iction." In Regina vs.
Puddick 4 F. and F. 497 it was held that "the counsel
for the prosecution ought not in summing up the evid
ence, to make observations on the prisoner's not calling
evidence. Nor ought connsel to press it upon the jury
that if they acquit the prisoner they may be considered
to convict the prosecutor or prosecutrix of perjury." In
Reg. vs. Clark 5 Cox's Crown Cases 230 it was held to
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be "improper for counsel for the prosecution to make
any comment on the fact that the witnesses whom the
prisouer calls were not examined before the magistrate."
The principle laid down in these cases was reaffirmed
last year by the Court of .Criminal Appeal in Rex vs.
Banks 1916. 2 K. B. 621 where if was held that" it
was not in good taste or strictly in accordance with the
character which prosecuting counsel should always bear
in mind" for counsel for the prosecution to appeal to
the jury" to protect young girls from men like the pri
soner. "
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A CODE OF PROFESSIONAL ETHICS.

(Reproduced with permission fr01n the Criminal Law J oumal

of India.)

"Ve give below a code of professional ethies framed by the
American Bar Association in 1908, and still in operation in the
United States. It is taken from a recent Report of the American
Bar Association:-

1. The duty of the lawy61' to the courts.-It is the duty of
the lawyer to maintain towards the courts a respectful attitude,
not for the sake of the temporary incumbent of the judicial office,
but for the maintenance of its supreme importance. Judges, not
being wholly free to defcnd themselves, are peculiarly entitled to
receive the support of the bar against unjust criticism and
clamour. "\iVhenever there is proper ground for serious complaint
of a judicial officer, it is the right and duty of the lawyer to sub
mit his grievances to the proper authorities. In such cases, but
not otherwise, such charges should be encouraged and the perE::on
making them should be protected. '

2. The selection of judyes.-It is the du'ty of the bar to en
deavour to prevent political considerations from outweighing
judicial fitness in the selection of judges. It should protest ear
nestly and actively against the appointment or election of those
who are unsuitable for the bench; and it should strive to have
elevated thereto only those willing to forego other employments,
whether of a business, political or other character, which may
embar.rass their free and fair consideration of questions before
them for decision. The aspiration of lawyers for judicial posi
tion should be governed by an impartial estimate of their ability
to add honour to the office and not by a desire for the distinction
the position may bring to themselves.
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3. AttCllljJtS to C,7XTt personal 'influence on the court.---IVfark
ed attention and unusual hospitallty on the part of a lawyer ~.o

a judge, uncalled for by the personal relation of tIle' parties, sllh
jeet both the judge and the lawyer to misconstructions of motive
and should be avoided. A law.yer should nut communicate or
argue privatel} with the judge a.s to the merits of a pending
cause, and he deserves rebuke and denunciation for any device
or attempt to gain from a judge special personal consideration
or favour. A self-respecting independence in the discharge of
professiomtl duty, without denial or diminution. of the courtesy
and respect due to the judge's station, is the only proper founn
ation for cordial personal and official relations between Bench
and Bar.

4. Counsel for an indigent prisoner.-A lawyer assigned as
counsel for an indigent pri~oner ought not to ask to be excused
for any trivial reason, and should always exert his best efforts
in his behalf.

5. The defence or prosecution of those accused of crime.
It is the right of the lawyer to undertake the defence of a person
accused of crime, regardless of his personal opinion as to the
guilt of the accused; otherwise innocent persons, victims' only of
suspicious circumstances, might be denied proper defence.
Having undertaken such defence, the lawyer is bound, by all fair
and honourable means, to present every defence that the law of
the land permits, to the end that no person may be deprived of
life or liberty, but by due process of law.

The pI'imary duty of a lawyer engaged in public prosecution
is not to convict, but to see that justice is done. The suppres
sion of facts or the secreting of witnesses capable of establishing
the innocence of the. accused is highly reprehensible.

6. Adverse influences and conflicting interests.-It is the
duty of a lawyer at the time of retainer to disclose to the client
all the circumstances of his relations to the parties, and any in
terest in or connection with the controversy, which might influ
ence the client in the selection of counsel.

It is unprofessional to represent conflicting interests, except
by express consent of all concerned given after a full disclosure
of the facts. lVithin the meaning of this canon, a lawyer re
presents conflicting interests when, in be4alf of one client, it is
his duty to contend for that whieh duty to another client requires
him to oppose.
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The obligation r.o represent the client ""ith undivided fidelity
and not to divulge his secrets or confidences forbids also the sub
sequent acccptance of retainers or employment from others in
matters adversel)! affeetinO' anv interests of the client with re-• b... ..

spect to which confidence has been reposed. .'

7. Professional colleagues and conflicts of opin'ion.-A
client's proft'er of assistance of additional counsel should not be
regarded as evidence of want of confidence, but the matter should
be left to the determination of the client. A lawyer should de
cline association as colleague if it is objectionable to the original
counsel, but if the lawyer first retained is relieved, another may
come into the case.

vVhen lawyers jointly associa-ted in a cause cannot agree as to
any matter vital to the interest of the client, the eonfliet of
opinion should be frankly stated to him for his final determina
tion. His decision should be accepted unless the nature of the
difference makes it impracticable for the lawyer whose judgment
has been overruled to co-operate effectively. In this event it is
his duty to ask the client to relieve him.

Efforts, direct or indirect, in any way to encroach. upon the
business of another lawyer are unworthy of those who should be
brethren at the bar; but nevertheless, it is the right of any law
yer, without fear or favour, to give proper advice to those seek
ing relief against unfaithful or neglectful eounsel, generally after
communication with the la1vyer of whom the complaint is made.

8. Advising upon the merits of a ·client's cause.-A lawyer
should endeavour to obtain full knowledge of his client's cause
before advising thereon, and he is bound to give a candid opinion
of the merits and probable result of pending or contemplated
litigation. The miscarriages to which justice is subject, by rea
son of surprises and disappointments in evidence and witnesses,
and through mistakes of juries and errors of courts, even though
only occasional, admonish lawyers to beware of bold and confi
dent assurances to clients, especially where the employment may
depend upon such assurance. vVhenever the controversy will
admit of fair adjustment, the client should be advised to avoid
or to end the litigation.

9. Negotiations with opposite party.-A lawyer should not
in any way communicate upon the subject of controversy with a
paI"ty represented by counsel; much less should he undertake to
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negotiate or compromise the matter with him, but should deal
only with his counsel. It is incumbent upon the la'wyer most
particularly to avoid everything that may tend to mislead a
party not represented by counsel, and he should not undertake
to ad vise him as to the law.

10. Acquiring interest 'in litigation.-The lawyer should not
purchase any interest in the subject-matter of the litigation
which he is conducting.

11. Dealing with trust property.-Money of the client 01'

other trust property coming into the possession of the lawyer
should be reported promptly, and except with the client's know
ledge and consent should not be commingled with his private
property or be used by him.

12. Fi:ving the amount of the fee.-In fixing fees, lawyers
should avoid charges which overestimate their advice and services,
as well as those which undervalue them. A client's ability to pay
cannot justify a charge in excess of the value of the service,
though his poverty may require a less charge, or even none at
all. The reasonable requests of brother lawyers, and of their
widows and orphans without ample means, should receive special
and kindly consideration.

In determining the amount of the fee it is proper to consider:
(1) the time and labour required, the novelty and difficulty of the
questions involved and the skill requisite properly to conduct the
cause; (2) whether the acceptance of employment in the parti
cular caSe will preclude the lawyer's appearance for others in
cases likely to arise out of the transaction, and in which there is
a reasonable expectation t-hat otherwise he would be employed,
or will involve the loss of other business while employed in the
particular case or antagonism with other clients; (3) the cus
tomary charges of the bar for similar services; (4) the amo~nt

involved in the custroversy and the benefits resulting to the client
from the services; (5) the contingency or the certainty of the
·compensation; and (6) the character of the employment, whether
casual or for an established and constant cliel}.t. No one of
these considerations in itself is controlling. They are mere
guides in ascertaining the real value of the service.

In fixing fees it should never he forgotten that the profession
is a branch of the administration of justice and not a mere
money-getting trade.
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13. Contingent fees.-Contingent fees~ where sanctioned by
law, should be under the supervision of the court, in order that
clients may be protected from unjust charges.

1".1. S'uing a client fOT a fee.~Controversi~s with clients con
cerning compensation are to be avoided bY,.the lawyer so far as
shall be compatible with his self-respect and with his right to
receive reasonable recompense for his service; and law suits with
clients should be resorted to only to prevent injustice, imposition
or fraud.

15. I-loro far a· lawyet·1nay go in supporting a client's cause.~

Nothing operates more certainly to create or to foster popular
prejudice against lawyers as a class, and to deprive the profes
sion of that full measure of public esteem and confidence which
belongs to the proper discharg~ of its duties, than does the false
claim, often set up by the unscrupulous in defence of questionable
transactions, that it is the duty of the lawyer to do whatever may
enable him to succeed in winning his client's cause.

It is improper for a lawyer to assert in argument his personal
belief in his client's innocence or in the justice of his cause.

The lawyer D:'.ves " entire devotion to the interest of the client,
warm zeal in the maintenance and defence of his rights and the
exertion of his utmost learning and ability," to the end that
nothing be taken or be withheld from him, save by the rules of
law, legally. No fear of judicial disfavour or public unpopu
larity should restrain him from the full discharge of his duty.
In the judicial forum the client is entitled to the benefit of any
and every remedy and defence that is authorized by the law of
the land, and he may expect his lawyer to assert every such
remedy or defence. But it is steadfastly to be borne in mind
that the great trust of the lawyer is to be performed within and
not without the bounds of the law. The office of attorney does
not permit, mu.ch less does it demand of him for, any client, viola
tion of law or auy manner of f~'aud or chicane. He must obey
his own conscience and not that of his client.

16. Restraining clients from improprieties.-A lawyer should
use his best efforts to restrain and to prevent his clients from
doing those things which the lawyer himself ought not to do,
particularly with reference to their conduct towards courts,
judicial officers, jurors, witnesses and suitors. If a client per
sists in such wrongdoing the lawyer should terminate their rela
tion.
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17. Ill-feding and pCTsonalit'ies bet'ween advocatcs.~ClicnJ.s,

not lawyers, are the litigants. \Vhatever may be the ill-feeling'
existing between clients, it should not be allowed to influence
counsel in their conduct and demeanOUT toward each other or
toward suitors in the case. All personalities between counsel
should be scrupulously avoided. In the trial of a eause it is
indecent to allude to the personal history or the personal peculi
arities and idiosyncracies of counsel on the other side. Personal
colloquies between counsel which cause delay and promote un
seemly wrangling should also be carefully avoided.

18. Treatment of witnesses and litigants.-A lawyer should
always treat adverse witnesses and suitors with fairness and dUG

consideration, and he should never minister to the malevolence or
prejudices of a client in the trial or conduct of a cause. The
client cannot be made the keeper of the lawyer's conscience in
professional matters. He has no right to demand that his
counsel shall abuse the opposite party Or indulge in offensive
personalities. Improper speech is not excusable on the ground
that it is what the client would say if speaking in his own behalf.

19. Appearance of lawyer as witness for his client.-vVhen a
lawyer is witness for his client, except as to merely formal mat
ters, such as the attestation or custody of an instrument and
the like, he should leave the conduct of the case to other counsel.
Except ""hen essential to the ends of justice, a lawyer should
avoid testifying in court in behalf of his client.

20. Newspaper discussion of pending litigation.-Newspaper
pUblications by a lawyer as to pending or anticipated litigation
may interfere with a fair trial in the courts and otherwise preju
dice the due administration of justice. Generally they are to be
condemned. If the ex.treme circumstances of a particular case
justify a statement to the public, it is unprofessional to make it
anonymously. And ex parte reference to the facts should not
go beyond quotation from the records and papers on file in the
court; but even in extreme cases it is better to avoid any ex parte
statement.

21. Punctuality and expedition.-It is the duty of the lawyer
not only to his client, but also to the courts and to the public,
to be punctual in attendance, and to be concise and direct in the
trial and disposition of causes.
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22. Candou'T (mel fairness.-The conduct of the lawyer before
the court and with other lawyers should be characterized by
candor and fairness.

It is not candid or fair for the lawyer kno"'iilgly to misquote
the contents of a paper, the testimony of a witness, the language
or the argument of opposing counsel, or the language of a deci
sion or a text-book; or with knowledge of its in validity, to cite
as authority a decision that has been overruled, or a statute that
has been repC'aled; .01' in argument to assert as a fact that ),..-hich
has not been proved, or in those jurisdictions 'where a side has
the opening and closing arguments to mislead his opponent by
concealing or withholding positions in his opening argument upon
II'hich his side then i.ntends to rely.

It is unprofessional and dishonourable to deal other than can
didly with the facts in taking the statements of .witnesses, in
drawing affidavits and other documents, and in the presentation
of causes.

A lawyer should not offer evidence, which he knows the court
should reject, in order to get the same before the jury by argu
ment for its admissibility, nor should he address to the judge
arguments upon any point not properly calling for determi
nation by him. Neither should he introduce into an argument,
addressed to the court, remarks or statements intended to influ
ence the jury or bystanders.

These and all kindred practices are unprofessional and un
worthy of an officer of the law charged, as is the lawyer, with
the duty of aiding in the administration of justice.

23. Attitude toward ·jury.-AII attempts to curry favour
with juries by fawning, flattery or pretended solicitude for their
personal comfort are unprofessional. Suggestions of counsel,
looking to the comfort or convenience of jurors, and propositions
to dispense with argument, should be made to the court out of
the jury's hearing. A lawye< must never converse privately with
jurors about the case; and both before and during the trial he
should avoid communicating with them, even as to matters
foreign to the cause.

24. Right of lmoyer to control the incidents of the trial.-As
to incidental matters pending the trial, not affecting the merits
of the cause, or working substantial prejur!lCe to the rights of
the client, such as forcing the opposite lawyer to trial when he

5
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is under afHiction or bereavement; for~ing the trial 011 a part.icu
lar day to the injury of the opposite lawyer ,vhen no harm will
result from a trial at a dift'erent time; agreeing to an extension
of time for signing a bilI of exceptions, cross-interrogatories and
the like, the la-wycr must bc allowed to judge. In such matters
no client has a right to demand that his counsel shall be illiberal,
or that he -do anything therein repugnant to his own sense of
honour and propriety.

25. Taking technical advantage of opposite counsel; aglw
ments with him.-A lawyer should not ignore known customs or
practice of the bar or of a particular court, even when the law
permits, without giving timely notice to the opposing counsel.
As far as possible, important agreements, affecting the rights of
clients, should be reduced to writing; but it is dishonourable to
avoid performance of an agreement fairly made because it is not
reduced to writing, as required by rules of court.

26. Professional advocacy other than before courts.-A
lawyer openly and in his true character may render professional
services before legislative or other bodies, regarding proposed
legislation and in advocacy of claims before depa.rtments of
government, upon the same principles of ethics which justify his
appearance before the courts; but it is unprofessional for a
lawyer so engaged to conceal his attorneyship, or to employ
secret personal solicitations, or to use means other than those
addressed to the reason and understanding to influence action.

27.. Advertising, direct or indirect.-The most worthy und
effective advertisement possible, even for a young lawyer, and
especially with his brother lawyers, is the establishment of a wcll
merited reputation for professional capacity and fidelity to trust.
This cannot be forced, but must be the outcome of character and
conduct. The publication or circulation of ordinary simple busi
ness cards, being a matter of personal taste or local custom, and
sometimes of convenience, is not per se improper. But solicita
tion of business by circulars or advertisements, or by personal
communications or interviews, not warranted by personal rela
tions, is unprofessiona1. It is equally unprofessional to procure
business by 'indirectiou through touters of any kind, whether
allied real estate firms or trust co~panies advertising t? secure
the drawing of deeds or wills or offering retainers in exchange
for executorships 01' trusteeships to be influenced by the lawyer.
Indirect advertisement for business by furnishing Dr inspiring
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newspaper comments concerumg causes in which the lawyer has
been 01' is engaged., or concerning the manner of their conduct,
the magnitude of the interests involved, the importance of the
[aw)'cr's positions, and all other like self-laudation, defy the
traditions and lower the tone of our high caRing, and are In

tolerable.

28. Stirring up Utigation, directly or through agents.-It IS

unprofessional for a lawyer to volunteer advice to bring a la,,,,
suit, except in rare cases where ties of blood relationship or trust
make it his duty to do so. Stirring up shife ana litigation is
not only unprofessional, but it is indictable at common law. It
is disreputable to hunt up defects in titles, or other causes of
action and inform thereof in order to be employed to bring suit,
or to breed litigation by seeking out those with claims for per
sonal injuries or those having any other grounds of action in
order to secure them as clients or to employ agents or runners
for like purposes, or to payor reward, directly or indirectly,
those who bring or influence the bringing of such cases to his
office, or to remunerate policemen, court or prison officials, physi
cians, hospital attaches or others who may succeed, under the
guise of giving disinterested friendly advice, in influencing the
criminal, the sick and the injured, the ignorant or others, to seek
his professional services. A duty to the public and to the pro
fession devolves upon every member of the bar, having knowledge
of such practices upon the part of any practitioner, immediately
to inform thereof to the end that the offender may be disbarred.

29. Upholding the honour of the profession.-Lawyers should
expose without fear or favour before the proper tribunals cor
rupt or dishonest conduct in the profession, and should accept
without hesitation employment against a member of the bar whe.
has wronged" his client. The counsel upon the trial of a cause in
which perjury has been committed owe it to the profession and
to the public to bring the matter to the knowledge of the prose
cuting authorities. The lawyer should aid in guarding the bar
against the admission to tILe profession of candidates unfit or
unqualifi~d because deficient in either moral character, or educa
tion. He should strive at all times to uphold the honour and to
maintain the dignity of the profession and to improve not only
the law but the administration of justice.

30. Justifiable and unjustifiable litigations.-The lawyer
must decline to conduct a civil cause or to make a defence when
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convinced that it is intended merely to harass or to injure the
opposite party 01' to work oppression or ",vrong. But otherwise
it is his right, and, hnving accepted retainer, {t becomes his duty
to insist upon the judgment of the court as to the legal merits
of his client's claim. His appearance in court should be deemed
equivalent to an assertion on his honour that in his opinion his
client's case is one proper for judicial determinatioil.

31. Responsibility fOT litigation.-N° lawyer is obliged to
act either as adviser or advocate for every person who may wish
to become his client. He has the right to decline employment.
Every lawyer upon his own responsibility must decide ·what busi
ness he will accept as counsel, what causes he will bring into court
for plaintiffs, what cases he will conte~t in court for defendants.
The responsibility for advising questionable transactions~ for
bringing questionable suits, for urging questionable defences, i"
the lawyer's responsibility. He cannot escape it by urging as an
eXCuse that he is only following his client's instructions.

32. The lawyeT's duty in its last amalysis.-No client corpG
rate or individual, however powerful, nor any cause, civil or polit
ical, however important, is entitled to receive, nor should any
lawyer render, any service or advice involving disloyalty to the
law wl:).ose ministers we are, or disrespect of the judicial office,
which we are bound to uphold, or corruption of any person, or
persons exercising a public office or private trust, or deception
or betrayal Gf the publie. iNhen rendering any such improper
service or advice, the lawyer invites and merits stern and just
condem!lation. Correspondingly, he advances the honour of- his
profession and the best interests of his client when he renders
service or ghes advice tending to impress upon the client exact
compliance with the strictest principles of moral law. He must
also observe and advise his client to observe the statute law,
thGugh until a statute shall have been construed and interpreted
by competent adjudicatiGll, he is free and is entitled to advise as
to its validity and as tG what he cGnscientiGusly believes to be its
just meaning and extent. But above all a lawyer will find his
highest honour in a deserved reputation fGr fidelity to private
trust and to public duty, as an hGnest man and as a patriotic
and loyal citizen.
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Burmese Buddhist Law-Sale of undivided ancestral property-Consent of
co-.heirs.

The sale of undivided ancestral estate without the consent of all
the co-hiers is valid to the extent of the vendor's interest in the estate.
The co-sharers objecting to the sale have a right of pre-emption
which must be exercised promptly, and without unreasonable deby.

Mi Te vs. Po Maung (B. S. J. 41) aud Ma Ngwe vs. Tu Bu
(B. S. J. 76) dissented from.

Maung Ye Nan Oh vs. Aung Myat San (Civ. Ref. No, 4 of 1913)
followed.

The proper remedy for a purchaser or mortgagee of an undivided
share from one of several co-sharers is a suit for partHion and
possession of such share.

Ma Pa U vs. Maung Tha Lu P. J. L. B. 189 and Yelumalai vs.
Srillivasa 29 M. 294 followed.

JUDGMENT.

U KIN J:-This is a suit for ejectment from a house and its site
now in the occupation of the defendant.

The plaintiffs claim to be the owners of the property: as they had
bonght it in 1912 under a registered deed from C. T. V. R. M. firm
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who in 1909 had bought it from oue Mg San Saw (shIec dccca~>eJ)

also under a registered deed. T'hey alIe,ge that before they hntt,~h(

it, their vendors had allowed the defendant to stay in the house Oil

her promising to leave it whenever she was required to do so. But
she has now refused to quit the house.

The defendant replies that the house forms part of her grand
father's estate, which has not been divided and that the sale by
Mg San Sa, one of the heirs, was not valid, as it was Ih)t made with
the consent of all the co-heirs. There can be no doubt on the evi
dence that the estate in question has not been divided yet. But the
township court held that the sale was valid in as much as the other
heirs must be held on the evidence in the case to have acquiesced
i~_"~_~?~._~~ecre:_as~E~~i~_stfu~-~.._~-_.~_.,~ . .

The district court on appeal held that there was no reliable evi
dence of acquiescence and relying on the judgment of Mr. Sandford,
Judicial Commissioner in Mi Ti V$. Po Maung (1) held that the sale
was wholly invalid as it was not mad~ with the consent of the heirs,
and dismissed the suit. I agree with the district judge in holding
that there is not sufficient evidence on the record for the conclusion
that the other heir,s have acquiesced in the sale. But I have to
consider whether the sale is wholly void.

In Mi Te vs Po Maullg (1) the learned judicial commissioner held
that consent of all the co~heirs is necessary to the sale of un
divided ansestral property and a sale effected without such consent
is invalid even to the extent of the vendor's own share. This
decision was based upon a previous ruling in Nga Myaiog V$. Mi
Haw (2) where it was held that one of the co-heirs of ancestral un
divided estate should he wish to sell his share, is bound to offer it
first to his co~heirs and a sale to strangers effected without such
offer is invalid, if the co-heirs promptly assert their right. The'
same proposition was laid down in Ma Ngwe vs. Lu Bu (3) decided
by the same learned judge, where the right of pre-emption was
extended to the land which had b,een partitioned amongst the
co-heirs. I may in passing state that this extension has been over
ruled by a full bench of this court in Mg Ye Nan Oh vs Aung Myat
Sun (4) It is clear to my mind that the learned judicial COlll

rrissioner stretched the law w.hen he came to decide Mi Te's casco
In my opinion the extension is wholly unjustified. Even the pro
position 'in Nga Myaing's case (2) is too wide. All these three cases
decided by Mr. Sandford have been before a full bench of this
Court in Maun·g Ye Nan Oh's case (4), There the learned counsel
who argued the affirmati ve of the question referred admitted that
the proposition regarding the validity ::>r otherwise of the sale in
question as therein laid down was far too wide and unjustified by
the texts cited in support of it. And Mr Justice Hartnoll in his
judgment said IIIt was allowed at the hearing that the head~note to
the case of Ma Ngwe vs. Lu Bu (3) is too wide in declaring that a

(1) B. S. J. 41.
(2) B. S. J. 39

(3) B. S. J. 76.
(4) Civil Ref. No.4 of 1913 (F. 8.)
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sale to a slran,t:cl willll.,Hlt the offer- first being made to Co-ilcirs is
invalid, Thi~ appears to be the case. The sale isonly voidable at
the option 01 cldlcirs as l.~mg as they object to 'the sale within a
reasonable lilllt.~ and off~r to pay the price for which the prope,ity
has chan~ed hands. Otherwise the sale is valid and cannot be
impugncli, rhe provision -th'fff the rig'ht must be claimed prompIly
and withoul unreasonable delay is the great safeguard against
injustice alld the abuse of it."

Mr. J nstice Twomey who took part in the decision of the reference
quotes in his judgment the following remarks of the judicial com
l1lissiollel~ of Upper Burma (Mr. Thirke~l White) in Ma Shwe Nyun
vs, Ma So (5) as expressing the intention of the Manukye correctly:
The law does not expressly allow one of the several co-heirs to
,'cquire a proposed sale of land to be made to him individually.
The offel' has to be made to the co-heirs and they must decide
among themselves whether they or any of thenl will exercise the
right. If they cannot agree, apparently the owner would be free to
sell as he thinks fit. But no doubt one of several co-heirs can sue
to se!.Ejg_~_a sale to a_~~gef-~-n4~-!O:--_e~J?iceth'e--ri:£ht t'o-pre.~,mi~f

lil~~~~....elL!he other ~o-heiri~p'a:tiesto the ~_~~.:'~ This is virtually
the same as the observations orHartnollJ. quoted above.

It would therefore appear that the sale in question cannot be held
to be wholly void. It must be held to be, valid to the extent of the
vendor's share and had the co-heirs exercised their right of pre
emption promptly by offering to pay the price paid by the plaintiff's
predecessors in title, they would have got back their share into
their family. But there has been no attempt to exercise the right
of pre-emption on the part of any of the other heirs and as the sale
was made in 1909 they .would be too late, even if they wished to
assert the right now, The sale by Mg San Baw must be held to be
valid to the extent of his share.

The next question to consider is to what remedy the plaintiffs are
entitled. Can they get a decree for the possession of the share of
their vendor? In my opinion they cannoL The case of Ma Pa U
vs. Maung Tha Lu (6) is analogous to the present. There it was
held that a mortgage of his joint interest by One of several co·parte-:
ners in an estate does not entitle the mortgagee to possession of
such an estate.. The mortgagee's claim cannot be enforced against
any specific portion of the estate as the specific share of the mort
gagor, until the share has been ascertained and separated by division
of such estate. In another case-Yelumalai vs Srinivasa (7)-which
I think is al.so analogous to the present it was held by the Madras
High Court that the purchaser at a court sale of the share of an
undivided member of a joint Hindu family acquires only a right to
sue for partition and for delivery of what may be allotted as the
share of such undivided member.

(5) U. B. R. t897-01 piSS.
(6) P. J. L. B. P 189. (7) 29 M. 294.
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For the reasons above staled I would hold that though the ~alc

set up by the plaintiff was valid lo the extent of the vendor'~ share,
a decree for the possession of that sh,uc cannot be passed. The
suit 80S framed must fail. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL NO. 138 OF 1915.

MAUNG KYA HNIN & others

MAUNG KO KYA W & others

VS.

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENTS.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.
For Appellant -Mr. Gaunt.
For Respondent.-Mr. Ko Ko Gyi.

10th April, 1916.

Mortgage-Sale with an option to repUl-chase within a stated
time-Construction of document-Burden of proof.

A. sale with an option to repurchase within a stated time 16 110t a
mortgage, and the burden of proving that the transaction cOlltcmp~

lated was a mortgage is on the party alleging that it was a mortgage.
Bhagwan Sahai vs. Bhagwan Din 12 A387 followed.

JUDGMENT,

PARLETT J. :·-Appellants sue to redeem certain land which they
alleged, they mortgaged to the respondents between 1902 and 1904.
The subdivisional court held that the mortgage was not proved and
dismissed the suit. The plaintiffs appealed and their appeal was
dismissed. The divisional court, however, held that though
the defendants admitted that there was a mortgage, they did not
admit its amount and the plaintiffs had failed to prove it. The
plaintiffs again appeal. It appears to me that the reasonit]g of the
divisional court was incorrect. The plaintiffs alleged a mortgage
fur Rs. 700. .The defendants alleged that the transaction was a sZlle
for Rs. 1,600, and that there was an agreement between the parties
that the plaintiffs should be allowed to repurchase the land for the
sum within 3 years The divisional court considered this trans
action a species of mortgage. This is incorrect, as was laid down
by the Privy Council in Bhagwan Sahai vs. Bhagwan Din (1.)
There was no admission by the defendants of a mortgage, and
it lay upon the plaintiffs to prove that there was one. The court of
first instance carefully considered all the evidence, gave reasons for
distrusting some of it, and held that the mortgage was not proved.
The lower appeHate court held the same as regards the amount

(1) 12 A. 387. (P. C.)
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paid by the dcfclld'Ulb. I have examined th2: evidence again and
agree with the view of Ule subdivisiollal court that the plaintiffs
failed to prove the mortgage they set up. The appeal is therefore
dismissed wilT! costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL NO. 220 OF 1915.

lVIAUNG PO KYAING

MAUNG PYI

V$.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.
For Appellant.-Mr. Robertson.

23rd March, 1916.

Low('r·Bt<.rma Land Ulld Revenue Act (II of 1876) S5. S5 B. and 56.
meanin!1 of ,. claims" and" disputes." Jurisdiction of civil courts.

, In Section 55 B. of the Lower Burma Land and Reven ue Act
the word" claims" means only claims against government, and the
word U disputes" does not include disputes between cultivators in
regard to land occupied for purposes of cultivation.

Section 56 of the act does not oust the jurisdiction of civil courts
with regard to such c1aim.s and disputes.

Maung Naw vs. lVIa St.we Hmat, 8 B. L. T. 191 followed.

JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY J. :-This was a suit for possession of a piece of paddy
land, the plaintiff alleging that the land belonged to him and that
the defendant had wrongfully dispossessed him. The distdet coud
has held that the suit was b"rred as tbe jurisdiction of the civil
court was ousted by section 56 of the Luwer Burma Land and
Revenue Ad.

This decision is clearly erroneous according to the ruling in the
fnll bench case of lVIanng Naw vs. lVIa Shwe Hmat (1). It was
explained in that case that the word II claims" in section 55 B.
relates only to claims against government and that the word
'I disputes" in section 55 B. does not include disputes between one
cultivator and another in regard to land occupied for purposes
of cultivation, as in the present case.·

There has been no appearance for respondent and the appeal has
been heal'd exparte. The appeal is allowed. The decree of the
lower cou~t is set aside and the case is remanded to ·that court for a
--_.--_._.._---_._-----------

(1) 8 Bur. L. T. 191.
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fresh decision on the merits. The costs of the appeal will folio\v
the final result. A certificate will be granted to the appellallt for
recovery of the amount of the conrt fee on the memorandlllll
of appeal under section 13 of the court-fees act.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 105 OF 1915.

M. R. R. M. FIRM

U ZAN AND OTHERS

vs.

PLAINTIFF ApPELLANT.

DEFENDANTS RESPONDENTS.

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For Appellant :-Mr. Bose.
For Respondents :-Mr. Halkar.

3rd March, 1916.

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908) Order XX! r. 46, 64 (IIld 79, -at
tachment and sale of debt.

A debt attached under Order XXI rule 46 by a prohibilOl"y order
can be sold under rule 64, and delivery may be made in mantlel"
prescribed by rule 79.

It is only when the garnishee admits the debt to be due thal an
order can be made for payment of the debt to the judgment creditor.
When however the garnishee denies the debt the only course open
to the judgment-creditor is to have the debt sold or to have a
receiver appointed to sue the garnishee.

Toolsa Goolal vs. John Autone 11 B. 448 followed.

JUDGMENf.

U Kin J. :-The facts which are material to the point raised in
this appeal are the following as stated in the judgment of the town
ship judge :-

"The plaintiff M. R. R. M. Chelly obtained a decree for Rs. 190/
against Maung Po Nyein and Ma Pu in suit No. 288 of 191:J. In
execution of the decree they caused the attachment by prohibitory
order in execution case No. 377 of :1.913 of the rent of 325 baskets
of paddy in the hands of Mg. Tha Dun and Ma Paw as the rent of'
land due to their judgment debtors Maung Po Nyein and Ma Pu.
. . A proclamation of sale was issued and the paddy sold
as debt payable to the judgment debtors. The plaintiff purchased
the paddy with the permission of the court. The plaintiffs now
sue the defeudants for recovery of 325 baskets of paddy or the
value Rs. 373/12/- at Rs. 115 per 100' baskets, alleging that the
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defendants J'.1.aung 'fila DUll and Ma Pu transt!;;!'rcd the paddy to
the defendants U Zan and Ma Hman while it was under attachment
and that by the defendants' unlawful action the plaintiffs have been
deprived of the paddy. The defendants assert that the paddy was
due to the defendants U Zan and Ma Hrnan by Maung Tha Dun
and 1'V1a Paw, and that Maung Po Nyein and Ma Pu had no interest
in the paddy."

The above facts are as set out in the pleadings which are in Eng
lish. The township judge framed the following issue: U Whether
the paddy in suit belongs to Maung Po Nyein and Ma Pu or not,"
and passed a decree against all the defendants for 227 baskets of
paddy or the value Rs. 261-0-9. The defeudants appealed to the
district judge and that court allowed the appeal for the following
reasons :-" The attachment was by prohibitory order under rule
46. The next step after a prohibitory order under rule 46 is not
a sale, but an order to pay the debts into court instead of to the
person to whom it is due. There can be no sale of a debt. There
must be actual property to be sold. In this case there was none
and therefore the sale was null and void, because there was
nothing to sell." An application was then made to the district
court to review its judgment, inter alia on the following grounds :
The court erred in law in holding that a debt could Dot be sold,
but should have held that under rule 64 the debt was rightly sold
and that the purchaser was entitled to realise the debt from the
debtors.

U pan this ground the learned judge remarked as follows. II It is
true that I was in error in saying that a debt could not be sold. It
could be sold under rule 64 of Order XXI and delivery made in
the manner prescribed in Order XXI rule 79. This would put the
plaintiff in the shoes of Maung Po Nyein and Ma Pu as regards the
debt alleged to be due by Maung Tha Duu and Maw Paw to Po
Nyein and Ma Pu and if the debtors did not pay the plaintiff he
should sue them."

This is in accord with the ruling of Birks J. in Natchappa Chetty
VS. Mohamed Jan (1) where it was held following Toolsa Goolal VB.

John Antone (2) that it is only when the garnishee or third party
admits the debt that payment can be ordered to be made to the
judgment creditor an.d that if he denies the debt, it is open to the
judgment cr.editor to have it sold or to apply for the appointment
of a receiver with power to sue the garnishee for recovery of the
debt from him. But the learned district judge proceeded to con
strue the plaint strictly and said that what was sold was the paddy,
and what the plaintiffs werE:: suing for was paddy and that the
plaintiffs did not profess to have bought paddy, because there was
none to sell. The learned judge then went on to say U although,
therefore I was in error in saying that a debt could not be sold,
the mistake does not affect the merits of the case, and I see no
reason to alter my original order."

(1) 8 Bur. L. R. 91. m ~1 B 44S.
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Thi~ is a narrow vie",.! to fake of the natnre oJ the cas::.: The
plaintiff's case had all along been tlnderstood by both sides and t}lC
township judge and also I fear by the district judge at the hearing
of the appeal to be that they had bought a debt and that they were
suing to recover the debt. The misstatetnents which appear in the
plaint are due to the language difficulty of the pleaders, and I tbink
it "Trang at the stage of the review procee.dings to construe the
language used in the proceedings so strictly as has been done, with
out reference to what the parties and everybody concerned had
understood was the case. On reference to the proclamation of
sale I find the description if literally transla ted would be this:
H The paddy in the hands of Maung Tha Dun and Ma Pa w namely
315 baskets is to be sold. This paddy is due from Maung Tha
Dun and Ma Paw as rent of paddy land belonging to Maung Po
Nyein and Ma Pu." Read and construed as a whole and in the
light of the surrounding circumstances, what was sold was the rent
payable in paddy by Maung Tha Dun and Ma Paw. And when
the parties and everybody concerned had also understood what
was attached and sold to be such, it would in my opinion be unfair
to the plaintiff to say th It II this is not what happened at all" as
the learned district judge does in his judgment.
In my judgment the first and second defendants paid the rent to
persons who are not entitled to it. They owed it to Po Nyein and
Ma Pu, and the debt was still subsisting when it was attached as
aforesaid, and the first and second defendants are therefore bound
to pay it to the plaintiffs. Their plea that they had paid it to
U Tan and Ma Hman cannot be held to be good. They paid it to
persons who were not entitled to it. The person who is entitled to
it can nevertheless recover it from them.

IN THE COURT OF
THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER OF

UPPER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL NO. 199 OF 1915.

NGA KYET SEIN

MI KYIN AND ANOTHER

vs.

PLAINTIFF ApPELL8.NT.

DEFENDANTS, RESPOND"NTs.

Before H. E. McColl, Esq.!. C S. A<ldf. J. C.

For Appellant.-.1'Ilr. Pillay.
For Defendants.-Mr. Vasudevan.

1st February, 1916.

Civil Procedure Code 0 XXII R. 1 and 2 Death of party fo appeal in a
suii for slander-abalement of appeal.

The expression H right to Sue II in order XXII R. 1 of the civil
procedure code means"the right to seek relief.
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A second appeal by a plaintiff in an action for damages for
slander whose suit was decreed by the first couri and dismbsed on
appeal does not abate by reason 'of the death of the defendant after
the second appeal was filed. In such an appeal the plaintiff
appellant is seeking not to enforce his personal right of immunity
from slander but to recover the benefit which accrued to
his estate in consequence of the decree of t.he first court and
of which he was deprived by the decree of th~ court of appeaL

Gopal Ganesh vs, Ramchandra 26 B 597 and Paramen Chetty vs.
Sunderaraja Naick, 26 M 499 referred to.

JUDGMENT.

MCCOLL, ADDL. J. C. :-The plaintiff-appel1ant sued Manug
ehu Ni for damages for. slander and obtained a det:ree for Rs. 100
and costs. On appeal this decree was Set aside and the suit was
dismissed. The plainHff-appeJIant then appealEd to this court
and after the appeal was filed Maung Chu Ni died and his legal
representatives were brought on the record. Their advocate
now takes a preliminary objection that as the right to sue does not
survive, the appeal must abate.

It is contended on the other hand that as the plaintiff-appellant
obtained a de~ree in the CQurt of first instance thereby potentially
increasing his wealth, he must have the right to get rid of the decree
of the lower appellate court which has deprived him of that benefit.

Reliance is placed on Gopal Ganesh Abhvankar vs. Ramchandra
Sadashiv Sahasrahudhe (1).

In that case the position was reversed: the plaintiff having lost
in the first court obtained a decree for damages in the lower
appellate court. One of the judges before whom the second appeal
came was of the opinion that no distinction should be drawn
between an appeal by a plaintiff and an appeal by defendant and
that in the case of an action for slander an appeal must abate on
the death of one of the parties whichever side appealed, but
.the majority of the judges held that though in such a case an appeal
by a plaintiff must abate, an appeal by a defendant did not because
his estate was effected by the decree.

It seems to me that though the position is reversed the same
principle applies in the present· case. If the.defendant had died
during the pendency of the first appeal, his legal representatives
would have been entitled to prosecute that appeal on the authority

,of the ruling above cited, which was followed in Peramen Chetty
vs. Sundaraja Naick (2), and on their succeeding the plaintiff
appellant would undoubtedly have had a right to contest the
correctness of the dicision in this court, because if the right to
continue the appeal in the lower court survived it could not be
extinguished by the judgment. I am unable to see on what princi-

(1) 26 B. 597; 4 Born. L. R. 325 (2) 26 M. 499.
2
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pal the fact that the defendant died after the second <lppt·;.tl was
filed and not during the pendency cf the first appeal, can Ill~tkc

a difference. In the Bombay case Fulton, J. interpreted" the light
to sue" as the" right to seek relief." If therefore II the right to
sue fI in the case of the first appeal meant the defendant's right to
appeal against a decree which affected his estate, I do not see why
in the present appeal the word should refer back to the original
cause of action. The plaintiff-appellant is not now endeavouring to
enforce his personal right of immunity from slander, but to recover
the benefit which accrued to his estate in COI11icquence of the
judgment of the township court and of which he has been deprived
by the judgment of the lower appellate court.

I am of opinion, therefore that the appeal does not abate and it
will now be heard on the merits.

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMIS
SIONER OF UPPER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL NO. 529 OF 1914.

NGA YEIN & one

NGA SO

VS.

DEFENDANTS ApPELLANTS.

PLAINTIFF RESPONDENT.

Before H. L. Saunders Esq. I.C s. Add!. J. C.

For Appellants-Mr. Dutt.
For Respondent-Mr, Banerji.

26th February, 1916.

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908) s. s. 100 ana 115. O. IX T, 13,

Application for revision treated as appeal-Suit to set aside
ex-parte decree. Fraud.

An application for revision may be treated as an appeal, if an
appeal would not ha ve' been time-barred on the day the application
was presented.

A suit will lie to set aside an ex-parte decree on the ground of
fraud although no application was made under Order IX. r. 13 to
set aside the ex-parte decree.

Abdul Mazumdar vs. Mahomed Gazi 21 C. 605, and Pran Nath
Roy vs. Mahesh Chandra 24 C. 546, followed.

Keeping a party away from the trial by misrepresentation or
acting contrary to an agreement that the suit will be discontinued
or dismissed as compromised is fraud which would vacate a judg
ment. The test in such cases is whether the fraud complained of
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was included in what has been adjudged by the court or in some
thing extraneous to it.

Logadaputti vs. Kolla Ramanna 38 M. 203 followed.

JUDGMENT.

- SAUNDERS A. J. C.:-In civil regnlar suit No. 89 of 1913 of the
township court of Kanbalu the present appellants sued the res
pondent to recover Rs. 135/- and obtained a decree ex-parte on the
28th June, 1913. The decree was sent to the township court Kawlin
for execution, and on the 12th January. 1914, notice was issued to
the judgment·debtor who paid the full amount into court on the
18th March, 1914. The amount paid in was Rs. 157/4/- which was
drawn out by the present appellants. In suit No. 124 of 1914 of
the township court Kanbalu the respondent instituted proceedings
against the present appellants on the 5th May, 1914, to set aside
the former decree on the ground of fraud and to recover the sum
ot Rs. 15714/- paid by him. The respondent obtained a decree
which was con~irmed in appeal and the defendants now come to tbis
court.

The application was first made in the form of an application for
revision which was subsequently altered by the direction of the
court into a second appeal under section 100 of the code of civil
procedure. The respondent takes a preliminary objection on the
ground that when the alteration was made the time for appeal was
barred. There is no force in this objection. When the application
was filed, it was within time and all the requirements of the law for
a second appeal were complied with. I am of opinion that the fact
that a particular section of the code of civil procedure had been
inserted in the application did not deprive the appellants of their
right to appeal. This view was taken in the case of Abdulla Kaka
vs. Ya Sein (1) and the objection is overruled.

The appeal proceeds upon two grounds, first that the decree
which the plainti.£fs-respondent sought to set aside having been
passed ex-parte, the plaintiff's remedy was to apply under order IX
rule 13 to the township court Kanbalu to set the decree aside, and
that as he failed to take tbis course, he cannot now file a separate
suit. But this view does not appear to be the sustainable. In
Abdul Mazumdar vs. Mahomed Gazi Chowdhry (2) it was held that
a suit will lie to set aside an ex-parte fraudulent decree although no
endeavour has been made to get the decree set aside and the suit
revived under order IX rule 13 while in Pran Nath Roy vs. Mohesh
Chansira Moitra (3) it was held that a ~uit will also lie after an
application made under order IX rule 13 bas been dismissed.
Azizan vs. Matuk"Lal Sahu (4) reliefi upon by the appellants is not
an authority to the contrary, nor is the case of Haji Abdul Rahiman
vs. Khoja Khaki Aruth (5).

(1)
(2) 21 C. 605.
(3) 24 c. 5H.

Civ. Rev. No.::!8 of 1914.
(4)
(5)

21 C. 437.
1+ B. 6.,
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Plaintiff's case here was not that he had satisfied the decree aULi
that the satisfaction had not been certified, but that before the
decree had been obtained, he had satisfied the plaintiffs' claim on
the understanding that the plaintiffs would not proceed with the
suit, and that in spite of tbis the plaintiffs in the former suit had
proceeded and obtained a judgment against him.

It is also argued that the decision in the previous suit operated
as res judicata and that the decree could not be set aside on mere
proof that the previous decree was obtained by perjured evidence.
Moruful Huq vs. Surendra Nath Roy (6). The question of when
and in what circumstances a court may set aside a decree 011 the
g}'ound of fraud was examined at some length in Logadapatti vs.
Katla Ramanna (7). It was there said that lithe test to be applied is,
is the fraud complained of not something that was included in what
has been already adjudged by the court, but something extraneous
to it? If for instance a party be prevented by his opponent frpm
conducting his case properly by tricks or misrepresentation that
would amount to fraud." Again on page 209 the following facts
are referred to as constituting a fraud which would vacate a
judgment: misrepresentation or tricks practised on defendant keeping
him away from the trial, acting contrary to an agreement between
the parties that the suit should not be continued, or that the action
should be dismissed as the result of a compromise or settlement.

This is exactly the plaintiff respondent's case in the present pro
ceedings. He did not deny that he owed the money upon which
the appellants sued in the township court Kanbalu, but he said that
he paid this money before that suit came to trial, and that in con
sideration of such payment the appellants agreed not to obtain a
decree. Both the courts below have found that this allegation has
been clea.r1y proved, and these findings have not b~en questioned.

There can be no doubt that the respondent Was entitled upon
those findings to a decree setting aside the decree of the township
court, Kanbalu and directing a refund to him of the amount paid in
execution of tbose proceedings.

The pres~I+t ~ppe~.l m~st therefpre be dismissed with costs.

(6) 11 C. W. N. 1002. (1) 38 M. 203.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL l{EVISlON No. 172 OF 1916.

RO MAUNG GYI

vs.

MA MA

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. Chief Judge and Mr. Justice Ormond.

For Applicant-Mr. McDonell.

Criminal Procedure Code (Act Voj 1898) 55. 439 and 476. Revision of
an Order of Civil Court under $. 476 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

23rd November, 1916.

An order made under section 476 of the Criminal Procedure Code
by a civil court cannot he revised under section 439 of the Criminal
Procedure Code. .

Rali Prasad Chatterjee vs. Bhuban Mohini Dasi 8 C. W. N. 73
and Emperor vs. Har Prasad Das 40 C. 477 followed.

Quaere whether the order could be revised under section 115 of
the Civil Procedure Code.

JUDGMENT.

This is an application to revise and set aside an order made by a
district judge under section 476 of the Criminal Procedure Code
after tt..e decision of a suit before him sending to a magistrate for
enquiry a case against the applicant of having committed the offences
of giving false evidence and using evidence known by him to be
false.

The petition is headed as a Civil Revision but the learned advoM
cate who appeared in support of it has not asked for the exercise
of the court's civil revtsional powers under section 115 of the
Civil Procedure Code. He has asked that the application may be
dealt with. in exercise of the court's revisional powers under sec
tion 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

It?- Ramzan Ali/vs. Aporno Charan Chowdry (1) and in San Gaing
vs. King-Emperor, (2) Irwin J. held that section 439 of the Criminal
Procedure Code did not confer jurisdiction on tbis court exercising
Criminal Jurisdiction to revise an order made by a district court
under section 476 oE the C-;,de. He followed a decision of the
Madras High Court and the case of Kali Prasad Cllatterjee vs.
Bhuban Mahin! Dasi, (3) in the Calcutta High Court. ·The learned
advocate has contended that these decisions as well as others in
the Allahabad High Court were erroneous and should not be fol
lowed.

(2) 4 L. B. R. 339.
(1) 4 L. B. R. 138.

(3) 8 C. W. N. 73.
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The correclness of the decision in Kali Prasad Chatterjee v.s.
Bhuban 1\'10hin1 Dasi has been expressly confirmed by a full bench
of the Calcutta High Court in Emperor vs. Har Prasad Das, (4)
after very full and elaborate argument and consideration of all the
decisions and provisions of law bearing on the questions involved.
We are not prepared to differ from this decision and hold that it
is not open to us to revise the district judge's order under powers
conferred on the court by section 439 of the Criminal Procedure
Code. The application is rejected.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISION NO. 120 OF 1915.

MAUNG PO HTUT

VS.

P. A. L. SOMASUNDRAM CHETTY

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For Applicant-Mr. Maung Pu.
For Respondent-Mr. Doctor.

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

27th January, 1916.

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908) Order XXI r. 58 and 59. lnvesfi
~alion oj cla;ms fa at/ached properly.

In an investigation of claims to attached property the court may
in a proper case go into questions of title, and is not necessarily
restricted to an enquiry into possession.

JUDGMENT.

U Kin J :-In this case the applicant applied for the removal of
attachment upon certain property claiming to be the owner in
possession thereof at the time the attachment was made. His appli
cation was rejected by. the lower court on the ground that the
property in question could not be held to his owing to decisions in
a former suit betwe~n him and the attaching creditor regarding the
same property.

The applicant now applies to this court for revision of the order
of the lower court ,on the ground th<!-t that Court should have de
cided only the question as to who was in possession at the time of
the attachment, and that it erred in going into the question of title.
This is a good ground in ordinary cases of removal of attachments.
But this case has some extraordinary features Before the res
pondent attached the property the~e had been a suit between him
and the present applicant in which the latter claimed the same

(4) 40 C. 477.
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properly as owner under an instrument and sued to eject t!le res
pondent from the property. The applicant was adjudged to have
no title in the property as the instrument under which he claimed
gave him no title of any sort, owing to a defect in it. The position
then is that the applicant claims to have the attachment removed
as against the respondent although in the former suit be failed to
establish the same title as that upon which h'"c claims to remove
the attachment. He now comes to this court on a technical ground
as stated above.

He appears to think that he may be able to prove that he was in
possession at the time of the attachment although he has for ever
been debarred from proving bis title to the property, and that if
he succeeds in proving possession the attachment would be removed
and the respondent driven to a suit under Order XXI r. 63 of the
Code of Civil Procedure. To allow this would be to allow him to
re-open a matter \vhich has been finally decided against him.

In my opinion the procedure laid down in the Civil Procedure
Code for enquiries into claims made to attached property cannot
be applied to a case of this sort where the claimant has been proved
to be not the owner of the property and where he admits that he
is not the owner and claims to have the attachment removed simply
because he happens to be in possession of the property.

The application is dismissed with costs.

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMIS
SIONER OF UPPER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISION No. 8 of 1915.

NGA KYI

NGA KYU

VS.

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq. 1. C. S. Add!. J. C.

For Appellaut.-Mr. Mukherji.
For Respoudents.-Mr. Chatterji.

10lh January, 1916.

Civil Procedure Code (~ct V C!f 1908) s. s. 55 (3) and (4) 47. 115, 145'
Surely for Judgment debtor applying fo be declared insolvent-Party to suit.
Realisation of security-Appeal.

An order under ~ection 55 (4) of the code of ~ivil procedure
relating to the realisation of security for a judgment debtor-applying
to be declared iusolvent is appealable and no revision lies from
such order.

Banna Mal vs. Jamnadas 15, A 183 distinguished.
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Sect~on 145 of the code of civil procedure of 1908 amplifies the
provisions of section 253 of the old code and makes a surety who
has executed a bond under section 55 (4) a party to the suit within
the meariing of section 47,

JUDGMENT.

SAUNDERS A. J. C.-The applicant, having obtained a decree against
one Maung Kyu, proceeded to execute it by arresting the judgment
debtor. The judgment-debtor then signified his desire to apply for
the protection of the Insolvency Court. He was released on
security, Maung Lon· Tn bei~g the surety and undertaking to
produce him on the 5th of September, that is to say one month
after date of the bond. He did not apply to be declared insolvent,
and the decree holder then applied to the court to proceed against,
the surety. Notice was given to the surety, who showed cause' by
stating that the judgment~debtorwas too ill to appear in court, and
after recording evidence the judge l-ecorded an o"rder that the
surety's explanation was reasonable and the bond would not be
forfeited. Against this order the decree-holder comes to this Coure
in revision.

The first question which was raised was whether the decree
holder should not have appealed against the order of the township
court. The order of the township court directing the judgment
debtor to furnish security was issued under section S5 (3) and (4) of
the Code of Civil Procedure. It is contended for the respondent
that section 55 is to be read witll section 145 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, that the bond was for the fulfilment of the condition
imposed on the judgment-debtor, that the decree or order might,
therefore, be executed against the surety to the extent to which he
had rendered himself .personally liable in the manner provided for
the execution of decrees, and the surety should, therefore, for the
purpose of appeal, be deemed to be a party within the meaning of
section 47.

The applicant relies upon the case of Banna Mal vs. Jamna
Dos (1) in which it was held that a snrety for a judgment.
debtor, who had been released in order to enable him to apply
to be adjudged insolvent was entitled to be discharged from
his bond upon the judgment-debtor making such application,
and the court which executed the decree having refused to release
the surety, the high court interfered in revision holding· that no
appeal lay from the order of the township court. But this judg·
ment was delivered in 1883 when the Code of Civil Procedure of
1882 was in f9rce, and the high court held that the only sureties
who would be considered parties to the suit with reference to clause
(e) of Section 244, corresponding with Section 47 of the present
Code, were sureties who had rendered themselves liable for the
amount of the decree. Section 336 of the Code of 1882, which
corresponds with Section 55 of the present Code, provided in

(1) 15 A. 183 ;
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tbe case of a surety for a jlldgmcntMdebtor who failed to apply to
be declared insolvent that his security might be realized in the
manner provided by section 253, and section 253 corresponding
with section 145 of the present code, provided that whenever a
person had, before the passing of a decree in the original suit,
become: liable us surety for the performance of the same or of any
part thereof, the decree might he executed against him to the extent
to which he had rendered himself personally liable, in the same
manner as against the defendant. It is clear that section 145 of
the present code amplifies very considerably the provisions which
were contained in section 253 of the old code, and in providing
that a surety for the fufilment of any condition imposed on any
person renders himself liable to have the decree executed against
him to the extent to which he has rendered himself personally liable
and shall be deemed a party within the meaning of section 47. I
think, there can be no doubt that it was intended to extend the
provisions of section 47 to a case like the present. It is coticeable
that the last sentence of section 336 of the code of 1882, which pro
vided the manner in which the security was to be realized, has been
omitted in section 55 of the present code, the reason apparently
being that this provision comes within section 145. This being so,
I think it is clear that the applicant's remedy lay in an appeal and
that no application to revise the order of the township court under
sedion 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure is maintainable

The applicant asks that his application may be returned to him
for presentation to the appellate court. But no grounds for doing
so have been shown, and there appears to be no reason why this
should be done.

The application is dismissed with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL ApPEAL, No. 746 OF 1915.

KING EMPEROR

NGA KALA

ApPELLANT.

VS.

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

15th December, 1915.

Criminal Procedure Code (Acl V of 1898) s. 149. Police Act (V 01 1861) s.
23.-Prevenlive powers of police officers in regard 10 non-cognizable offences
Slopping unlicensed pwe.-Indian Penal Code Ael XLVo! 1860 s. 40.

Section 23 of the Police Act gives police officers 'extensive powers
to prevent the commissiopof offences. These powers are not
restricted to cognizable. offences only as in section 149 of the code
of criminal procedure.

3
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The word offences in the Police Act is not to be interpreted
as limited to offences as defined in seclion 40 of the Penal Code.

Under section 23 of the Police Act the police has power to stop
an unlicensed pwe.

JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY J.-The accused Nga Kala in this case was sentenced
by the sub divisional magistrate Myaungmya to suffer rigorous
imprisonment for six months under section 332 Indian Penal Code,
for striking a head constable of police at a pwe after the head
constable had stopped the performance as being held without a
license and while the head constable was in the act of disarming a
marl who had a formidable da. It is clear that the head constable
Maung Po Teik was struck sev&ral blows after he had stopped the
pwe. Yan Gin who was holding the unauthorized pwe admits that
when he went to the spot he was told that the police sergeant
(head constable) had been beaten though the assailant's name was
not mentioned to. him. No medical evidence was taken but it
appears -that Po Yeik attended hospital only once as an outdoor
patient. There were brui~es and swellings on his head and neck
and his head was bleeding bnt he has probably exaggerated the
severity of the beating. If he had been assaulted by several men
with sticks and beaten so that he fell down unconscious as he says
he would have more to show for it.

• :I: " * * * *
On appeal to the sessions court the conviction and sen~ence were

set aside and Nga Kala was aquitted. The local government have
now appealed against the order of aquittal.

The learned sessions judge starting from the assu'mption that the
head constable was not acting in the discharge of his official duty
in,stopping the pwe went on to assume that the head constable waS
beaten "y the villagers for stopping the pwe and that the story
of disarming a man who was carrying a da was concocted to give an
appearance of legality to the head constable's proceedings and
to distract attention from his illegal action in stopping the pwe.
fhe session judge remarked :_11 The offence of holding a pwe with
out a license is non-cognizable and the police therefor'e have not the
power to stop an unlicensed pwe, but only to report it. The head
constable/s action was quite illegal." The sessions judge cities nO
authority for the proposition that the police are empowered to pre
vent only coguizable offences. Some colour is given to this pro
position bySedion 149 Code of Criminal Procedure which provides
only for the prevention of cognizable offences by the police. But
Section 23 of the Police Act of 1861 appears to give wider powers
for preventing offences in general. The word II offence" in that
section is not defined in the act, and it is not clear that it is govern
ed by the definition of offence in Section 40 of the Indian Penal
Code (enacted in the previons year 1860). The Police Act was
clearly intended to give the Police force then newly formed, ex-
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tCllsive powers of preventing breaches of the lav.r, and 1 am not
prepared to hold that it is ontside these powers to stop a pwe
which is being held without a license. At any rate, the head
constable Maung Po Yeik might very will believe that he had
power to stop the pwe and the sessions judge's assumption that the
disarming incident was invented because the head constable l;:uew
he had been acting illegally can only be described as fanciful.

Nga Kala has not appeared in support of the aquittal order.
His defence in the magistrate's court was an alibi, and the magistrate
gave good reasons for disbelieving it.

The order of acquittal passed by the session judge is set
aside and the conviction of Nga Kala under section 332 is restored.
Although there is no medical evidence as to the extent of Nga
Po Yeik's injuries. I cannot regard the offence as anything but
serious and the sentence of rigorous imprisonment for six months
was not too heavy. The sentence is re-imposed and Nga Kala will
be arrested and sent to prison to undergo the unexpired portion of it.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CRIMlNAL ApPEAL No. 356 OF 1916.

ABDU.L MAJID vs. KING-EMPEROR.

BefDre Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellant-Mr. Cowasji.
1st August, 1916.

Merchandise Marks Act (IV of 1889) s.J5.-Lirnifation. Acquiescence.
Indian Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860) s. 482 Infrin:1emenf of Trade Mark.

The period limited by section 15 of the Merchandise Marks Act
for a prosecution under section 14 is to be computed from the date
of the particular infringement alleged against the accused, not from
the- date of any other alleged infringement by other persons.

The owner of a trade-mark cannot stand by for several years
while his trade-mark is being infringed continuously and then bring
a criminal complaint in respect of some recent infringement.

Mahomed Jewa Motalla vs. H. S. Wilson 4 B. L. T. 83 followed.

If the goods of a manufacturer have from the mark he has used
come to be known by a particular name the adoption by a rival
trader of any mark which would cause his goods to bear the same
name in the market may be as much a violation of the rights of that
rival as an actual copy of his device. In such cases dissimilarity of
the rival marks is not it complete defence.

Seixo vs. Provezende, (1865) 1 Ch. App. 192 followed.

, A trade-mark applied by a shirt-maker to his shirts may con
stitute an infringement of a similar mark applied by a manufacturer
to his twill.

Eno vs Dunn (1890) 15 Ap. C. 252 followed.
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JUDGMENT.

I VOL. X,

TWOMEY J.:-The appellalltAbdlll Majid has been convicted under
section 482, Indian Penal Code of using a false trade mark and has
been sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 150. He is a shirt·maker and
has been selling his shifts with tabs bearing a device of balls and a
bird, two geographical hemispheres with a spread eagle above them.
The Buckingham Mills Co., Madras, have for many years past been
mannfaeturing twill and selling .;t with a trade mark of one geogra
phical hemisphere with a sailing ship upon it. Their twill is known
in the Burmese market as IIbawlon taseik" or ball mark twill. The
case brought against tl!C appellant by Messrs. Steel Brothers, who
arc agents of the Buckingham Mills Co· t is that the use of the two
hemispheres on Abdul Majid's shirt tabs has caused his shirts to be
known as ball mark shirts and purchasers have been misled by
these tabs into thinking that they are buying shirts made of the
ball mark twill manufactured by the Buckingham Mills Co. The
district magistrate, Rangoon who tried the case found on the
evidence produc(".d by the complainants that sbirts of material which
was not ball mark twill but with the accused's trade mark on them
were being sold as "bawlon taseik" or ball mark shir~s, that is to
say, that the appellant adopted a mark which caused his goods to
be known by the same name in the market as shirts of Buckingham
Mills twill. The district magistrate also fouud that the appellant
had failed to discharge the burden of proving under section 482
that he acted without intent to defraud.

It was contended by the accused that the prosecution was barred
by limitation under section 15, Merchandise Marks Act, 1889. It
appears that shirt tabs similar to those used by the accused had
been used by another trader of the same name in.1914. Complain
ants objected and the trader there upon undertook to alter his mark
by cutting out the two hemispheres leaving the figure only of the
spread eagle. What the complainants allege in the present prose
cution is a fresh infringement by a different person, and I can see
nothing in section 15 to prevent such prosecution provided that the
infringement alleged against the accused was in point of time within
the period limited in the section. It clearly does fall within it for
the accused began to use the offending tabs only 5 or 6 months
before the prosecution. ~ adhere to the opinion expressed in
M. Motola vs. H. S. Wilson (1) that the owner of a trade mark
cannot stand by for several years while his trade mark is being
infringed continuously and then bring a criminal ,complaint in
respect of some recent instance in which there has been an infringe
ment. But that is not the case herE:. Several Indian shirt sellers
called for the defence give evidence that the offending mark has
been used by them for from one year to 2! years without protest
from Steel Brothers. But these witnesses are all men in the same
way of business as the accused and are therefore to some extent
interested in the result of the prosecution. There is no reason to

(1) 4. B. L. T. 83.
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doubt that the offending mark has been in use for several years on
various articles such as boots and shoes and different kinds of cloth.
But I think the evidence falls short of establishing the open use of
this mark on shirts. The steps taken by Messrs, Steel Brothers in
1914 show that they objected to the mark then and their employees,
who appear as witnesses in this case, have sworn that they had no
information that anyone was using the mark op shirts again until
they discovered the use of it by the accused.. I am therefore salis·
fied that the prosecution was not barrt:.d by li:illitation.

Evidence was given for the prosecution of several purchases of
shirts of the accused's manufacture not only in Rangoon but also in
up-country bazaars. The witnesses asked for hall shirts or ball
mark shirts and what they got was shirts not of ball mark twill hut
shirts of other material with the accused's tabs on them. This
evidence is all open to the objection that the witnesses went to the
various shops for the express purpose of getting evidence for this
case, but there is no reason to suppose that any of it is deliberately
false evidence and it is suHicient in my opinion to establish, prima
facie at any rate, that if you went into a shirt shop and asked for a
ball mark shirt you would as likely as 'not be sold a shirt which
was not of the Buckingham Mills twill but which had the accused's
tabs on it. There is also the evidence of several shirt traders who
state that they sell the accused's shirts as ball mark shirts and find
it profitable to offer for sale as bal~ mark shirts these shirts of the
accused and' not shirts made of the complainants' twill. The shirt
dealers called for the defence on the other hand say that the
accused's mark is known not as the ball mark but as the bird mark.
They also say that if a purchaser wants one of Steel's shirts he
will not look at the tabs but will look for the ball and ship stamp
which is to be found 00 every yard of the Buckingham Mills twill.
It is significant however that when Maung To the only Burmese
shirt-seller who was called for the defence (8 D. W.) was shown a
shirt with a ship and ball tab on the ,neck band (t. e., a tab repro
ducing the design of the complainants' mark he said, "l infer that
it is a Ibawlon' shirt. If the Ibawlon' mark is put on the worst twill
in the market it become$ a Ibawlon' shirt." This would indicate
that purchasers generally are content to look at the tab on the neck
band of the shirt and if they find a ball on the tab do not reqnire
further evidence that the shirt is a Ibawlon' shirt. I think it
unlikely that the defence witnesses are speaking the truth when
they say tliat the accused's mark was' known as the bird mark.
The evidence for the prosecution on this point appears to be more
probable. The complainants' mark is not known as the ship mark
but as the ball mark. In the accused's mark also the more coo~

SpicUOU5 feature consists of the two hemispheres and not the bird
surmounting them. .I think there can be no reasonable doubt that
the shirts with the accused's mark on them were being bought and
sold as Ibawlon taseik' or ball mark shirts.

The complainants admittedly have an exclusive right to their mark
of a ball and ship as a tJ;"ade mark for their twill and it is also
beyond dispute that twill marked in this way is known in the
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market as bawlon taseik or ball mark twill. The English case
Seixo V5. Provczend (2) is sufficient authority for the proposition
that if the goods of a manufacturer have from the mark he has llsed
become known in the market by a particular name the adoption by
a rival trader of any mark which would cause his goods to bear the
same name in the market IDay be as much a violation of the rights
of that rivral as an actual copy of his device. In such cases the
dis-similarity of the rival marks can not be relied upon as a com
plete defence It follows I think that a trader who marks his goods
with a mark which is reasonably calculated to pass by the same
name as that by which another trader's goods arc known in
the market uses a false trade mark within the meaning of section
480, Indian Penal Code for he thereby causes it to be believed that
the goods so marked are the manufacture of the other trader; in
other words, he deceives purchasers as to the source of the goods.

Nor can I attach any weight to the argument that there is no
infringement in this case because a length of twill is a different kind
of commodity from a shirt. Everyone knows that twill is used
largely as a material for shirts. It does not cease to be twill
because it is cut up into lengths and stitched together to form
a shirt. On this point it is sufficient to refer to the case of Ena vs.
Dunn (3) in which the plaintiff was the proprietor of the well-known
medicine Ena's Fruit 'Salt and the defendant was a manufacturer of
baking powder. The defendant was prohibited from uSIng the
words "Fruit Salt," in connection wtth. his baking powder. The
present case is very much stronger, for an effervescing aperient.
medicine is not usually regarded as a possible ingredient of baking
powder, bl1:t twill is one of the commonest materials for shirts.

I am satisfied that the accused has infringed the complainants'
rights by selling shirts with the bird and balls tab, and it is
probable that a civil court would grant an injunction on the
evidence produced in this case. But it has further to be
decided whether the accused acted without intent to defraud. In
connection with this part of the case it is to be observed that the
prosecution was instituted by the complainant against Abdul Majid
in the belief that he was the person who used these same tabs in
1914 and who, when Steel Bros. protested, gave an undertaking not
{a use the tabs any longer. If the case had been against that
Abdul i\'hdid there could hardly be room for doubt as to his intent
to defraud. It was only a.fter this case had begun that the com w

plainants discovered that the Abdul Majid whom they were prose
cuting was a different man who apparently has no connection with
the Abdul Majid of 1914. The complainants, however, persisted,
in the prosecution. They gave the aCcused no opportunity such as
they gave the other Abdul Majid iu 1914 of avoiding prosecution
by abandoning the use of the ball mark tabs. But they were not
bound in law to give him this opporiunity. They had waro.ed one
man in 1914 and there is reference in the evidence to an' earlier

(2) L. R. Vol 1 (1865-66) Ch: Appeals: 192.
(3) 15 App_ Cases:252.
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infringement by another man in 1908 which also ceased when Steel
Bros. took steps aRainst the offender. They might rea:;ouably
argue that they cannot be expected to keep on warning one shirt~

maker after another and that they considered it necessary for the
protection of their interests to take the drastic course of a criminal
prosecution. The complainants knew that these tabs were not the
invention of the accused. They knew that the bird and ball mark
belonged originally to Suleiman Cassim Mall. "They bad learnt
this in 1914 and they seem to have been somewhat remiss in
making no enquiries from S. C. Mall and in not warning him against
supplying these tabs to shirt-makers. It appears that these tabs
had been imported from Germany for the first time in 1913 and
had been sold to many traders besides the accused, and not anI y to
shirt-makers but to dealers in boots andshoes and doth of vari ous
kinds. There can be no doubt that this mark was in common use
though it cannot be held established that it was used for shirts in
1916 by anyone but the accused. The history of its introduction
does not suggest that there was originally any intention of using it
to steal the complainants' twill trade. The witness, Ebrahim Hus
sain MulIal stated that he copied the design of two hemispheres
and a spread engle from an Insurance Calendar of a German firm.
He could not produce the calendar in the district magistratels
court and his story was not believed. But an insurance policy of
the German, firm, J. Hemkeo, was produced at the hearing of the
appeal, and at the head of this insurance policy is the very design
referred to. There is no reason therefore to disbelieve the witness's
evidence as to how he Came by the design. Butl though the design
was apparently not introduced into Burma for fraudulent purposesl
this is not sufficient to absolve the accused under section 482.
When the mark came iota actual use in Burma it acquired the name
of the ball mark, and the head and fron t of the accused shirt-makerls
offending is that he attached to his shirts these tabs which had
come to be known as ball mark although as a shirt-maker he must
have been aware that the complainants' twill was widely known as
ball-mark by reason of the stamp of a ship and ball impressed on
it. He cannot have been ignorant of the fact that the ball mark
tabs were selling his shirts for him on the strength of the reputa
tion which had long ago been acquired by the complainantsl twill
as ball~mark twill. I think the district magistrate was justified in
findiog that the accused bad failed to prove that he acted innocent
ly. The appeal is, therefore, dismissed.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRI~llNAL REVISION 284 B OF 1915.

BOYHENJ CHUNDRA

vs.

RANGOON MUNICIPALITY

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt. C. J.

For Applicant. -1I1r. Palit.
For Respondent.-Mr. Vakbaria.

19th November, 1915.

Burma Municipal Act (Ill of 1898) sec. 142 (E) and 180 Keeping caWe,
cows, goats. elc.

The words II keeping cattle II in the bye-Ia w made by the Rangoon
Municipality under Sedion 142 (E) of the Burma Municipal Act
mean keeping them for some length of time, and not merely tying
up for a. short time awaiting slaughter.

JUDGMENT.

FOX C. J.-The applicant was convicted of having contravened
the following bye-law made by the Rangoon Municipal Committee:
II except with the permission in writing of the municipal committee
which shall not be refused except for reasons to be stated in writing,
no person shall keep cows, oxen, cattle or sheep or goats within the
following limits." .

'What the applicant apparently did was to take a goat to a
Hindu temple to be sacrified, and it was tied up in the temple
awaiting the sacrifice ceremony for about two hours. The conten
tion on behalf of the applicant is that in doing so he did not II keep"
the goat within the meaning of the prohibition of the bye-law.

There is probably no word in the English language used in such
'various'and numerous senses as the word II keep." The subject in
reference to which it is used, the context, and ordinary sense under
stood when it is used in connection with each particular matter
must be the guide in determining what it means in the bye-law. In
one sense the applicant nndonbtedly kept'lhe goat in Ihetemple by
tying it up there. but to my mind .~ keeping cows II etc. means
in ordinary parlance and sense keeping such animals for some
lengthened time. No doubt the word .is used· when only a short
period is referred to as for instance in sucll. an expression as
I' he kept his cow in my stable for an hour," but an ordinary person
being told that a man n keeps his cows under his house" would
understand that the cows were kept under the house habitually or
at least for a considerable time. The bye-law did not in my
opinion apply to wha! the applicant did and he was not liable
to conviction for having infringed it.

I set aside the conviction and acquit the applicant. The fine
paid will be refunded.
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ON ApPEAL FROM THE HIGH COURT AT FORT WILLIAM IN BENGAL.

CHHATRAPAT SINGH DUGAR

vs.

KHARAG SINGH LACHMIRAM & others

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

For Appellants -Sir Erie Richards, K.C. and Sir W. Garth.
For RespoD...ients.-Mr. Leslie De Grayther, K.C. and Mr Dube.

Provlncial Insolvency Act (llI of 1907) 5S. 5. 6, 14 and 16. Insolvency
petition by debtor-Order of AdjudicaUon -Abuse of the process of the coart.

20th November, 1916.

A debtor who has complied with all the conditions specified
in the Provincial Inso1 veney Act is entitled as of right to all Of'der
adjudging him an insolvent. This does not depend on the court's
discretion but is a statutory right and a debtor is not to be deprived
of his right on so treacherous a ground of decision as II an abuse of
the process of the court."

The stage at which to visit with its due consequences any mis~

conduct of a debtor is when his application for discharge comes
before the court, and not on the initial proceedings.

JUDGMENT.

Cbhatrapat Singh Dv.gar the present appellant on the 21st May,
1909 presented as a deb.tor an insolvency petition under the Provin
cial Insolvency Act 1907 to the district court of Murshidabad for
an order adjudging him an insolvent. His application was opposed
by the prese,nt respondents and. was dismissed. The debtor's
consequent appeal to the High Court in Bengal was dismissed

Present: Lord Shaw, Sir Jobn Edge and Sir Lawrence Jenkins.
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by an order of the 12th April 1912, alld an application for review of
of the high conrt's judgment was equally unsuccessfuL This appeal
has been preferred by the debtor to His Majesty in Council from
the high court's order of the 12th April 1912.

The Provincial Insolvency Act presents a complete and exact
delineation of a debtor's right to an order of adjudiction, on his
petition. Subject to the conditions specified in the act, if a debtor
commits an act of insolvency an insolvency petition may be pre
sented by the debtor, and the court may 01) such petition make
an order adjudging him an insolvent. The presentation by him of
a petition is deemed an act of insol veney and on that petition
the court may ma:ke an order of adjudication, (section 5). Provision
is made by the sixth and succeeding sections for the presentation
and admission of the insolvency petition, and other matters of
procedure, but no express reference need be made in the circum
stances of this case. It will suffice to say that all that is thus
prescribed has bf'"ell observed by the present debtor. By· the
fourteenth section it is enacted that on the day fixed for the hearing
of the petition or on any subsequent day to which the hearing may
be adjourned, the court shall require proof that the debtor is
entitled to present the petition, and shall examine him if he is
present. Then it is provided by sections 15 and 16 as follows :-

15 (1). Where the court is not satisfied with the proof of the
right to present the petition or of the service of notice on the
debtor as required'by section 12 subsection (3), or of the .alleged ad
ofinsolvency or is satisfied by the debtor that he is able to pay
his debts, or that for any other sufficient cause no order ought to be
made, the court shall dismiss the petition.

16 (1). Where a pdition is not dismissed uuder the preceding
section the court shall make an order of adjudication.

The dismissal of Chhatrapat's petition by the district court does
not purport to rest on any failure to comply with the express terms
of the act What was held was that the application was an abuse
of the process of the court and so must be dismissed. Presumably
it was on this ground, too, that the high court dismissed tHe appealj
no other reason is indicated. It is to be regretted that the courts in
India allowed themselves to be influenced by this plea instead
of being guided to their decision by the provisions of the act. In
clear and distinct terms the act entitles a debtor to an order of
adjudication 'oJhen its conditions are satisfied. This does not
depend on the court's discretion, but is a statutory rightj and a
debtor who brings himself properly within the terms of the act
is not to be deprived of that right on so treacherous a ground
of decision as an II abuse of the process of the court." This
case illustrates the peril of this doctrine in India, for what has been
treated by the court below as such an abuse appears to their
lordship not to merit this censure. It may perhaps give rise
to a contest for priority between competing creditors, but that will
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be, if necessary, a matter for decision hereafter in the com-se 01 the
insolvency. Be that however as it may, their lordships are now
concerned only with the debtor's position; and as to that they
are satisfied that he has complied with all the conditions specified
in the act, and is entitled as of right to an order... adjudging him an
insolvent. This conclusion, apart from the decision under appeal,
is in agreement with the Current of authority in India, where it has
rightly been held that the stage at which to visit with its due
consequences any misconduct of a debtor is when his application
for discharge comes before the court, and not on the initial proceed
ing. As the dismissal of Chhatrapat's petition was in their lordships'
view erroneous they will humbly advise His Majesty that the
order of the high court of the 12th April 1912, be reversed with
costs, and in lieu thereof an order be made discharging the order of
the district court and adjudging Chhatrapat Singh Dugar an
insolvent, The respondents will pay the costs of this appeal.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 166 of 1914.

MA MIN THIN

MAUNG PO WIN and others

VS.

PLAINTIFF ApPELLANT.

DEFENDANT RESPONDENTS.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

For Appellant-Mr. Willshire.
For Respondent-Mr. PaliL

15th May, 1916.

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908).

XXII R. 3.-Appeal heard after death of party.-Limitation Act
(IX of 1908) S. 6. Articles 171 and 176.

A decree passed in an appeal heard after the death of one of the
parties without bringing the legal representations of the deceased
party on the record is a nullity.

Janardhan V8. Ramchandra 26 B. 317 followed.

An application for an order 1<;, set aside an abatement must be
made within two months from the date of the abatement (Article
171) and an application to have the legal representatives made
parties within six months from the date of the death of the deceased
party (Article 176).

Section 6 of the Limitation act does not apply to these applica
tions.
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JUDGMENT

[VOL X.

PARLETT J.-Ma Min Thin filed an appeal on the 4th May, 1914.
The appeal was heard on the 10th and 11th May, 1915 and judg
ment was delivered on 20th May, 1915, remanding the case for a
decision on the merits by the lower appellate court. It now
appears that Ma Min Thin died on the 16thDeccmber, 1914, that if:,
nearly five mouths before the appeal was heard. The decree
subsequently passed in that appeal was therefore, a nullity.
Janardhan Krishna Padbye vs. Ramchandra VithaJ Ranade (1).
Under order XXII, rule 2, read with Article 176, Schedule I,
to the Limitation Act the appeal abated on 16th June, 1915. On
31st July, 1915 Ma Min Thin's husband, Maung Aing, appeared
before the District Conrt and asked for time, to make an application
to this court to have the abatement set aside and Ma Min Thin's
legal representatives brought upon the record..The case was post
poned till 5th October, '1915, upon which date Maung Aing again ap
peared, with his sons l\1aung Tha Ko, Maung Tha Hmo and Aung
Nyun, the last named a minor. IvIaung Aing and his adult sons asked
for further time to apply to this Court and the case was adjourned
till 20th December. On 12th January, 1916, the present application
was filed by Maung Ain~ in his personal capacity and also as next
friend of two minor children, and by Tha Ko and Tha Hmo. It is,
of course, long out of time, having become barred on 15th August,
1915, nnner Article 171, Schedule I, to the Limitation Act. Maung
Aing alleges that he became insane after his wife's death and on!y
fully recovered his reason in July, 1915. This is certainly not
proved but even if it were it would be no ground to admit the
present application. Maung Aing was clearly and admittedly sane
on 31st July, 1915; at most, Jherefore, his insanity would entitle
him to time up to 29th September, 1915. The other adult
petitioners allege no cause whatever, and section 6 of the Limitation
Act as it now stands .."ill not avail the minor petitioners. The
appHcatiqn is dismissed with costs, two gold mohurs.

The effect of this order is that, this court's decree of 20th May,
1915 being a nullity, the district court's decree of 23rd February,
1914, dismissing the suit remains in force.

(1) 26 B, 317; 4. 80m. L. R. 23.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISION No. 52 OF 1915.

MAUNG SA KYAW

VS.

APPLlCANT.

JANALLl RESPONDENT.

Befol'e Mr. Justice U Kin,

For Applicant. -Mr. Chari.
For Respondent.-MI" Patel.

23rd December, 1915.

Civil Procedu.re Code (Act V of 1908) O. 115.

Failure to take into account a proposition of lat.., as to which there
iS,no doubt is a ground for revision under section 115 of the Code
of Civil Procedure.

Zeya vs. Min Bn Kea Lan, 2. L. B. R. 333 followed.

A tenant who leaves a house without proper notice to the land
lord is liable to pay rent till the 'lease is properly determined ac
cording to law.

JUDGMENT.

U K(N J :-The applicant claims from the respondent arrears of
house-rent for eighteen months from the first of February 1913 to
the thirty-first of August 1914. Respondent's defence is that on
the fifth of F<:.bruary 1913, he vacated the house and returned
it tv the applicant, aftet giving.him dlle notice of his intention to
quit, and faat one Majir Had then took the house from the appli
cant. Both the low'er courts have found that the respondent gave
no notice to quit and did not return the house to the applicant and
that for fourteen mOllths from the end of January 1913, the res
pondent did not occupy the house. Upon these findings the court
of first instance gave a decree as prayed for, holding that th<=:
burden was upon the respondent to prove that the relation of land~

lord and tenant had ceased when he quitted the house, and that
Majir Had rented it after him from the applicant. The lower
appellate court held that the applicant was entitled to one month's
rent only in lieu of notice and accordingly gave a decree for only
one month's rent. The applicant applies for revision of the judg
ment of the lower appellate court.

Mr. Patel for the respondent objects that no revision lies. On
the authority of Zeya vs Mi On Kra Zan (1 ) I am of opinion that
it does lie, because on the case as it stood the lower appellate court
failed to take into account a proposition of law as to which there

(IJ 2 L. B. R 333.
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can be no doubt1 l1amely so long as the lease is not terminated the
lessee must pay rent. If the only point in the case was \oJhethcr
the tenancy was terminated by the tenant giving due notice, and
the court held that it was not so terminated, it should apply the law
applicable, and not aHa,,,. its.cl£ to be influenced by the apparent
hardship in doing so. But I think there are other matters to be
considered. Respondent alleged that after he left the house Majir
Had rented it from the applicant. If that was so, that would be
sufficient to warrant the inference that there had been a surrender
of the tenancy from the date on which l\'lajir hired the house. See
Malls vs. Atcheson (2). There was no issue on this point. I
would therefore remand the case to the court of tirst instance
under Order XLI Rule 25. The court will try the issues mentioned
below and r€.turn the evidence to this court together with its
findings thereon, and tl:e reasons therefor within six weeks from
the date of the receipt of the proceedings from this court. The
issues are as follows :-

(1) Did Majir Had rent the house from the plaintiff after defend
ant bad left it, if so when?

(2) If Majir Had did not expressly rent it from the plaintiff, did
piantiH recognize him as his tenant by demanding rent from him or
by an-y other overt act?

(3) If the plaintiff did so recognize Majir Had from what date
did he do so?

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND APP.!'AL, No. 215 OF 1915.

MAUNG PO MAUNG

vs.

M. M. P. L. PALANIAPPA

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

For Appellant-Mr. Miller.
For Respondent-Mr. Shaw.

ApPELLANT.

. RESPONDENT.

6th April, 1916.

Civil Procedure Code (Act V, of 1908) Or XXI. R 2(2). Record of adjust
ment ofdecree.-Decree·holders consent under mistake.-Bar to fresh execuiirm.
Limitation Act (IX of 1908) Schedule J article 174.

An order dismissing an application for execution with the consent
of the decree·holder on the ground that the decree bad bee~

satisfied amounts to a record of an adjustment certified under
Or XXI R. 2.

(2) 11 Moore 379j 3 Bing. 462.
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A decree-holder who has given his consent to SL1Ch an order may
apply to the court for review on the ground of mistake.

An order granting a time~barred application to recordsatish,etioll
of a decree cannot be treated as a imllity on the ground that the
application was time-barred, but an appeal """euld lie from such
order, and unless appealed from such order i~. final.

JUDGMENT,

PARLETT J :-On 20th June 1907 the M. L. R. M, Firm got a decree
for Rs. 1024-12-0 and Rs, 119-8-0 costs against the appellants and
Mauog San Hlaw. Execution was taken Qut and San Hlaw paid
up Rs. 200 and in execution for the balance Maung Tein Nyein was
on 4th October 1907 committed to jail. He was released on the
16th D~cember 1907 o'll the request of the decree-holder, who stated
that his relatives had promised to pay up the balance of the decre
tal amount. On the 20th May 1908 a deed was executed whereby
certain properties were transferred to the decree-holder in full
satisfaction of certain decrees against Maung San Rlaw, Maung
Kyauk Lon and Manng Tun Nyein. On the 18th September 1909
the decree-holder through his pl€ader Maung Po The applied for
further execution against Maung Tun Nyein who on the 12th Novem
ber 1909 filed a petition accompanied by a copy of the deeds referred
to above and stating that the decree sought to be executed had
been fully satisfied by the deed. The sub-divisional judge record
ed the following order: I' Case called. Maung Po The for appli
cant. Judgment-debtor Tun Nyeio appears and states that he had
discharged the debt. It must be a mistake on the part of the
holder as there are three judgment debtors in the case. Case struck
off at the request of Maung Po The. Case closed."

The next application for execution was on 5th August 1911, but
notice was not then served on Tun Nyeio. 00 15th July 1914 M.
M. P. L. PaIaniappa Chetty filed an application for execution against
Maung Tun Nyein, though the record does not show how he haed
any right to execute a decree in favour of M. L. R. M. Firm. The
sub-divisional court held that the order of 12th November 1909
precluded any further execution of the decree against Maung Tun
Nyein, and dismissed the application. On appeal the divisional
court reversed this decision, holding that there had been no adjust
ment certified to or recorded by the court which could be recognized
under Order XXI Rule 2 (2)

Ma!.tDg Po Myaing, Maung Kyauk LOD, and Maung Tuu Nyein
appeal, but the two first nflmed appear to be unnecessary parties
and their appeal must be dismissed.

In the case of Tun Nyein the questiori is whether the order of
12th November 1909 is the record of an adjustment of the decree
certified to the court, which can be recognized under the rule refer
red to above. That order was made, not only with the consent, but
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at the request of the decree-holder's pleader. If the laUer made a
mistake in admitting that the deed of 20th May 1908 covered the
decreee then sought to be executed, thal might have been a matter
for an application for review. It is true that the application of
12th November 1909 "....as 110t made within the period of limitation
for applications for notice under Order XXI Rule 2 (2); but that if
not cured by the decree-bolder's pleader's consent, could have been
made a ground of appeal against the order of 12th November 1909.
The decree-holder took neither course and whether the order is
right or \vrong 1 it has become final and cannot be treated as a nul
lity. That it amounts to the record of an adjustment of the decree
certified to the court under Order XXI Rule 2 is, in my opinion.
clear. The decree cannot he further executed against Maung Tnn
Nyein. His appeal is allowed with costs in all courts.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISION NO. 27 OF 1916.

MAUNG PO NYUN

VS.

MUTU KURPEN CHETTY

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

For Applicant :-Mr. DeGlauville.

15th May, 1916.

Criminal Procednre Code (Act V of1898) s. 476.-Procedure in preliminary
enqu~'ry-Examinalionof person against whom enquiry is made.

Proceedings in enquiries under section 476 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure are Judicial proceeding!? and the person against whom
proceedings are directed is in the position of an accu~ed person.

Abdulla Khan vs. Emperor, 37, C. 52 followed.

The examination of a person' against whom an enquiry under
section 476 is made as a witness in the course of such proceedings
is ultra vires.

In re Sami Sastri 2 Weir 598 followed.

He can only be examined under section 342 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code to explain any circumstances appearing against him,
not to elicit a statement as a foundation for ordering his prosecu
tion.

Re cannot be compelled to make thumb~impressionsunder section
73 of the Evidence Act. Expert opinion as to thumb-impressions
so taken is inadmissible in evidence against him.
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JUDGMENT
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PARLETT J :-011 15th July 1915 Mutu Kurpen Chetty sucd
Maung Po Nyun for Rs. 16,517-8-0 damages for breach of a con
h"act in writing, plaintiff's copy of which referred to as Exhibit A,
was filed with the plaint. By it defendant agn;.ed to sell plaintiff
10,000 baskets of paddy at Rs. 106 pel- hu~dred baskets, and the
plaint alleged that defendant was paid Rs 10,600 for which he
ga ve a receipt exhibit B, also filed ",ith the plaint. On 23rd July
defendant filed a written statement admitting having entered into
the contract, but denying having received Rs. 10,600 and given the
receipt. On the 23rd July plaintiff administered six interrogatories
to the defendant under Order XI, and as they had not been answel'ed
by 24th August the accused's defence was struck off under Rule 21
of that order on that day. The next day defendant filed his
answers, at the same time applying for the order striking off his
defence to be set aside, and this was eventually done on the 4th
November. On the 11th November defendant filed another written
statement admitting A and denying B. The fourth and fifth int~r

rogatories were :_01 Of the two thumb.impressioos 00 exhibit A,
is Dot the one on the left side yours?" and II did you not give your
thumb-impression on exhibit B? Jl and to t·hese the defendant's
reply was, H I am unable to answer these two interrogatories as I
have not the exhibits before me." When therefore defendant
appeared on 11th November, the judge 'put the exhibits before him
and examined him on oath, when he stated: "I gave no thumb
impression on exhibit B. I did give a thumb-impression on exhibit
A. The one on the left side is mine." He was also questioned on
the sixth interrogatory which he had previously objected to answer
ing, On the 3rd and 4th December the plaintiff and his witnesses
were examined. The former stated: II On the 5th June I brought
the money and paid him (defendant) I took a
receipt from him before actual payment of the money, Defendant
himself wrote the receipt. He signed it. He put his thumb
impression on it also. This is the l;"eceipt, exhibit B."
Singaravalu gave similar evidence and added that he himself took
Po Nyun's thumb-impression On exhibit B. The case was adjourn
ed tiU 25th January for the defence evidence, but on that day
plaintiff filed a petition stating that he had recei~ved Rs, 16,000
from the defendant in fuU satisfaction of his claim in the suit.

The judge, believing that Po Nyun's denial of having signed the
receipt exhibit B, made in his two written statements and in his
examination on the 11th November were false. had ordered his
prosecution under section 193 Indian Penal Code. Before doing
so, however, he on 28th January called upon Po Nyun to show
cause against prosecution, and also issued summonses to several
witnesses for 7th February. Only one of them, a finger print
expert, appeared, who took impressions of Po Nyun's thumbs under
the diredion of the judge. His counsel objected to this being
done, but his objection was overruled. The witness then gave

5
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evidence of his opinion as to the impressions he had just taken and
the impressions on exhibits A and B. An order was subsequently
passed sending Po Nyun before a magistrate. Revisio.n of that
order is now sought.

It is argued that the judge had no power to take Po Nyun's
thumb-impressions against his will, and that the impressions so
takeil and the evidence recorded against them were taken illegally,
and without jurisdiction and that the order based on them should
be set aside. The thumb-impressions purport to have been taken
under section 73 of. the Evidence Act which empowers a court to
direct any person present in court to make finger impressioos for
the purpose of enabling the court to compare them with others
alleged to have been made" by him. On this it is pointed out that
by section 2 of the Evidence Act, nothing in that act shall be deem
ed to affect any provision of any act in force in any part of British
India not expressly repealed, and that the law applicable to the
present case is contained in section 342 of the Criminal Procedure
Code. There is authority-if authority be needed-for the proposi
tions that proceedings in enquiries under section 476 Criminal
Procedure Code are Judicial Proceedings, and that the person
against whom they are directed is in the position of an accused
person, Abdullah Khan vs. Emperor (i), also that to examine such
a person as a witness in the course of such proceedings is ultra
vires, Sami Sastri In re (2)~ I accept the argument that, in such
proceedings the person against whom they are directed .can only be
examined in accordance with the provisions of section 34'2, Criminal
Procedure Code. He cannot properly be asked questions merely
to elicit a statement as a foundation for ordering his prosecution,
nor can he be compelled to make any thumb-impression under
section 73 of the Evidence Act. I hold therefore that the impres
sions so taken and the expert's opinions regarding those impressions
were illegally taken. The order is therefore open to revision under
section 115 of the Code of Civii Procedure.

It is urged that there remain no materials on ,,,hich the order for
prosecution can be properly based. To this I cannot agree. As
pointed out above, there was before the judge in the record of the
suit ample material for the opinion that there was ground for
inquiring into an offence under section 193 Indian Penal Code, and
had the judge sent Po Nyun for trial without preliminary enquiry
it appears to me that the order could not h'ave been interfered with
in revision. He elected to supplement the material already before
him by some further enquiry. * *. * I hold that there are
no grounds for interfering with the order in revision, and I dismiss
the application. Pages 3 and 4 of Civil Miscellaneous No. 10 of
1916 of the district court will be t'emoved therefrom and filed in
this court's record.

(I) 37 C 52. (2) 2 Weir 598.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA

SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 205 of 19]5
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MAUNG PO TE

MAUNG SHWE KO

vs.

DEFENDANT APPELLANT.

PLAiNTIFF RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. Chief Judge and Mr. Justice Tw·omey.

For Appellant-Mr. Villa.
For Respondent-Mr. Das and Mr. S. M. Bose.

3rd July, 1916.

Breach of agreement to purchase property-Vendor's failure to
produce documents of title-Inability to show clear title-Transfer
of Property Act (IV of 1882) S 55 (1) (b) and 55 (5) (b).-Registra
tion Act (XVI of 1908) S 17.

Under the Transfer of Property Act the seller is bound to pro
duce his documents of title only when the purchaser asks for them,
and the purchaser is· bound to carry out his agreement unless the
vendor fails to produce the documents of title on the request of the
purchaser.

If the vendor cannot show a clear title, i. e. a title free from
incumbrances the purchaser's proper course is to retain out of the
purchase-money the amount due to the mortgagee. .

Receipt for paymeut of money due under a mortgage need not be
registered unless it purports to extinguish the mortgage.

JUDGMENT.

FOX, C. I.-By a docnment dated lhe 1st Odober, 1913, the
defendant agreed to buy from the plaintiff some houses and the site
On which they stood for Rs. 6,000. Rs. 250 was paid as earnest
money. The sal~ was to be completed before the 17th November
following. The only step taken by either party towards fulfilment
of the con tract before that date was the sending of a letter by the
plaintiff's lawyers to the defendant on the 14th November calling on
him to complete the contract on or before the date mentioned in it.
On the 21st November the plaintiff's lawyers again wrote to the
defendant to the effect that as he had broken the con tract the land
would be put up to action aftp.T fifteen days, unless the matter was
settled within that time, and the defendant would be held responsi~

ble for any loss which the plaintiff might incur.

On the 26th November the defendant's lawyers wrote taking up
the line that the plaintiff had failed to furnish proof of a clear title
to the property, and that. he had not given inspection of his title
deeds and that he had suffered no loss and was not entitled to any
damages beyond the expenses Le bad incurred.
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The pcoperty \<,.'as situate in Insein Town. The plaintiff had the
property sold by audion in Rangoon after it had been ad verlised
for sale in various nc\vspapers during the CQm-se of a month. The
proposed auction sale was not ad vertis~d in Insein itself either by
placard on the house or otherw'isc. It was sold on the 14th January,
1914 and fetched Rs. 1,500 only. and from this Rs_ 100 Was

deducted by the auctioneers for the cost of ad vertising and their
commission.so that the plaintiff realised Rs. 1,400 only. He sued
the defendant for the Rs. 6,000 purchase money plus Rs. 135
expenses incurred less Rs. 1,750, made up of the Rs, 250 earnest
money and Rs. 1,500 the price realised at the auction sale. The
purchaser at that sale was a connection of the plaintiff's, and he
re-sold the land within a lew days for Rs. 4,300. The district court
ga ve the plaintiff a decree for the amount he claimed. The
divisional judge thought that a fair valuation of the property at the
time would be Rs. 4,000 and assessed the plaintiff's damages at
Rs. 2,000 fronl '<Thich he deducted the Rs. 250 earnest money, and
gave the plaintiff a decree for Rs.1,750. Both parties appeal. The
defendant urges that he was justified in refusing to pay the balance of
the purchase-money, because it was plaintiff's duty to hand him the
title.deeds of the property for preparation of the deed of sale and
trallsfer, and he had never done this or offered to do it.

This contention is based on some remarks in my judgment in
Ayesha Bee vs. Somasundram Iyer (1) which referred to the
English system of conveyancing, the working of which can be
gathered from Compton vs. Bagley (2). I regret that in my judg
ment in the case I have mentioned I overlooked the words l< on his
request" in clause (b) of sub-section (1) of section 55 of the
Transfer of Property Act, and that the act makes it the duty of the
seller to produce his documellts of title for exaUlination by the
buyer only when the latter asks for them. The defendant in
the present case did not do this within the period fixed for the
completion of the contract, consequently he was not excused from
the consequences of his failure to fulfil it by the plaintiHnot having
offered to show· his documents of title.

The next ground on which the defendant seeks to be freed
from such consequences is that the plaintiff could not show a clear

. title or in other words, a title free from incumbrances. The
contract of sale implied that the seller was selling the property free
from incumbrances. Among the documents of title produced at the
trial of the suit were three mortgages made by the plaintiff, The
first is an English mortgage, the others are simple mortgages.

The English mortgage bears no endorsement acknowledging the
repayment of the mortgage-money. The second bears such an
acknowledgment, but it purports to be signed by an attorney of the
attorney of the mortgagee. The third has an endorsement of
repayment in full, and there is also a separate receipt purporting to

l1) 11 Bur. L, R. 257. (2/ l1892] 1 Ch, D, 313; 61 L; J. Ch. 113j 6S L, T. 706.
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be signed by the mortgagee. It states that the amount due ou the
mortgage lnving been received in full the mortgagor returns the
deed. It is urged that this receipt not being registered WRS in·
admissible in evidence, but as it does not on its face purport to
extinguish the mortgage registration was not necessary. such a
document being exempted under clause XI of" sub-section 2 of
section 17 of the Regbtration Act. No question as to any of the
mortgages being still outstanding w~s raised before the suit was
filed. If Ihe defendant knew of any of them before the date for
completion of the contract, all that was open to him under clause
(b) of sub-section 5 of section 55 of the TI"ansfel" of Property Ad
was to retain Qut of the purchase.money the amount (if any) due to
any mortgagee. The inability of the mOTigagor to produce register.
ed releases of the mortgages did Dol absolve the defendant from
liability for damages for breach of the contract.

As regards the damages, the metho'd of sale in Rangoon of
proper ty at Insein without giving any notice of the sale at the latter
place was an inadequate method of attracting possible purchasers of
house property in a Burmese quarter, and the defendant cannot be
held liable for the difference between the contract price and the
very inadequate price realised at such a sale. If the land was sold
within a few days of the auction sale for Rs. 4,300, the value of the
property must prima facie have been the same amount at the time
of the auction sale. There does not <l.ppear to be any adequate
reason for concluding that it was less by Rs. 300 at that time.

The proper assessment of damages works out as follows :

Difference between tbe contract price Rs. 6,000 and Rs. 4.300:
Rs. 1,700. Add Rs. 100 for expenses cha"ged by the auclioneers.
Total Rs. 1,800 Deduct Rs. 250, making Rs. 1,550 [or which the
decree should be. The divisional court's decree is altered accord
ingly.

The defendant gains only a trifle. He roust pay the plaintiff's
costs in Appeal No. 205. The plaintiff loses on his appeal: he must
pay the defendant's costs in Appeal No. 233.

TWO.MEY J :-1 concur.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 13 OF 1915.

MAUNG THA TE & OTHERS

VS.

MAUNG SHWE BYAN

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. Chief Judge and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Applicant-Mr. Shaw.
For Respondent-Mr. May Aung.

14th February, 1916.

Right fa discharge sarplus water.-Easement.-Limitation Act (IX of 1908)
s. 26.- Prescriptive right to obstruct overflow.

A right to discharge surplus water into a natural watercourse may
be acquired as an easement by uninterrupted enjoyment for twenty
years uuder section 26 of the Limitation Act.

Apart from any question of easement such right may also be
claimed as a riJ'!ht ex jure naturae on proof tbat it is the natural
means of drainage of the land.

A right to obstruct an overflow may be acquired by prescription.

JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY, J -The three plaintiffs and the defendant Ko Shwe
Byan, who died while the suit was pending, were neighbouring
holders of paddy lands. The holdings of the plaintiffs are west of the
defendant's holding. The third plaintiff Ma Le Yeik's lands, actu
ally adjOIn the defendant's land but the land of the second plaintiff
is separated from it by other holdings. A II yo" or watercourse
called Sabochaungbya divides the defendant's holding on the south
from the holding of one Maung Ba Pe on the north. This" yo "
extends as far as Tha Te's land on the west and on the east is con
nected through the Peiks\.,re creek and the Kanaungto creek with the
Rangoon river. The three plaintiffs claimed the right of draining
their lands through the Sabochauugbya. They alleged in their
plaint that they enjoyed this right for over thirty years j that the
defendant had interfered with this right by damming up the U yo "
so that the. three plaintiffs' lands wet"e flooded. They asked for
a declaration that their lands are dominant tenements and have the
easement of discharging their surplus water into the said water
course and that the plaintiffs, have the right of ingress along the
watercourse, and they asked also for an injunction prohibiting the
defendant from damming up the watercourse and claimed damages
Rs.6,400.
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The plaintiffs' claim \Vas expressly based on tbe existence of an
easement and they ,""ere accordingly required to prove theit- right
to discharge surplus \valer as an easement and as of right without
interruption fOI- twenty years under section 26 of the Limitation Act
The def~tldant denied the alleged easement and pleaded that the
dam was erected twenty-five years ago to keep o.ut salt watcl- and
that the natural drainage of the plaintiff's land? is not in that direc~

lion at all but by watercourses flowing in ether directions The
defendant further alleged that any damage to the plaintiffs' fields
caused by flooding was due to the closing of these other watercour
ses and not to the damming up of the Sabochaungbya watercourse.
The district court found that the plaintiffs had failed entirely to
to prove the alleged easement. The first plaintiff, Maung Tha To,
admitted that defendant dammed up the .. yo" five or six years
before the suit. The plaintiffs' witness Tha Yauk said that the
bund or dam was made twenty-four years ago to keep out salt
w'ater from the defendant's land. Maung.Lu Nyo a tenant of the
plaintiff Ma Le Yauk, admitted that the dam was in existence over
six years induding the year of suit. Other witnesses of the plain
tiffs admitted that the U y.o" was dammed up six years or more
before the suit. Ko J\1aung Gyi (10 W.P.) said be had noticed it
twelve or thirteen years before. Ko Tha Te the first plaintiff, said
that it '''as only in the year of the suit that the defendant refused to
make an opening in the darn for surplus water to flow out and that'
previously the defendant had always opened it when he was asked
to do so. But he offered no evidence of his ever asking defendant
to make an opening in the dam. His witness Maung Lu Nyo said
1\ Since the creek has been closed it has never been opened. No
outlet for water has ever been made.H There Can be no doubt at all
that on the evidence. the district court was right in holding that the
the plaintiffs failed to establish their right to an easement under
section 26 of the Limitation Act.

On appealing to this court the plaintiffs changed their ground and
it is urged on their behalf that the question is, not whether plaintiffs
established the easement alleged in the plaint, but that they are
entitled apart from any question of easement to discharge their sur
plus water by the watercourse in question as a natural right j that
it is for the defendant to prove that he has a prescriptive right under
section 26 to dam up the " yo" and so interfere with this natural
right. In illustration of this natural right the Madt'as case.
Subramaniya Ayyar vs. Ramchandra Rau (1), has been cited. In
that case the defendant blocked up a stream by which the plaintiff's
fields had been drained from time immomorial and it was held tha t
defendants could only justify their adion if they had acquired an
easement negativing the immemorial user. The defendants had
interfered with the accustomed course of things and with the right
of property which the plaintiff had to the accustomed flo-.;v- of the
stream, a right which goes by the name of rights ex jure naturae.
It was held that plaintiff had a clear right of action.

------
\1/ L (11. 335.
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The same kind of right was recognised in the case of Khetturnath
Ghose vs. Prosunno Ghose Gowalah (2) and in the case of Kapil
Poore vs. Manick Sahoo (3).

This aspect of the present case ,vas not specially dealt with in
the district court's judgment although an issue had been raised on
it l viz, the 3rd issue, Has the bund been so long in existence that
the defendant has prescriptive right to it? The evidence on the
recotd is sufficien t to dispose of this point. The evidence of the
defendants' '\",itnesses goes to show that the dam was erected over
20 years ago to keep Qut salt water from the defendant's lal2d and
the adjoining hinds, and that without this dam cultivation would be
very difficult, if not impossible. The evidence is .strongly corro
borated by the plaintiffs' own witness Maung Tha Yauk. More
over there is no sufficient reason to believe that the watercourse.in
question is the natura:! outlet for the drainage of the plaintiffs'
fields, ,,,hile there.is a gpod deal of evidence to the contrary effect.
.f\I1aung Tha Yank says that when be worked the land now occupied
by Maung Ba Pe, there wa.s no II yo 11 between his holding and the
defendant's land but there was a u taman" or high field bund. It
,.,ould appear, therefore, that the Sabochaungbya bas gradually
eaten its way from east by tidal action up to the eastern boundary
of the plaintiff Maung Tha Te's land. The defendant:s land is
admittedly higher than Ma.un~ Tha Te's land, which would indicate
that the natural course of drainage is not in the direction of the
defendant's land at all. Finally there were several admissions by
the plaintiffs' witnesses as to other '",,,atercourses flowing westward
and southward, and it seems lilte1y that these watercourses are the
natural means of drainage of the plaintiffs' lands.

It should therefore be held in my opinion, that the plaintiffs bad
no dght of immemorial or customary user in respect of the
Sabochaungbya, and even if they had such a right the defendant
has esjablished his prescriptive right under section 26 of the .Indian
Limitation Act to dam up the H yo ". I would, therefore, dismiss
the appeal with costs.

Fox! C. J.-1 concur.

(2) 7 W. R. 498. (3) 20 W. R. 287.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 136 OF 1915.

MI CHIT LU MA .& OTHERS

WI WIN MA U & ONE

vs.

PLAINTIFF ApPELLANTS.

DEFENDANT RESPONDENTS.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

For Appellants-Mr. Siu Hla Aung.
For Respondents-Mr. Campagnac.

30th March, 1916.

Burmese Blldhisf Law.-Partiiion between children of different marriages
and step-mother. .

On a partition on the death of a father, the division whether
between children of two different marriages or between the children
of the first marriage and their step~mother is always per stirpes not
per capita. The offspring succeed as representing the roother.

Ma Leik vs. Maung Nwa 4, L. B. R. 110 followed..

During the lifetime of tbe mother, her children are not entitled
to a share.

JUDGMENT.

PARLETT J -The finding that the land in suit was inherited by
Maung Pyu during his first marriage is not contested and is accord~

ing to the evidence. The question is what share the plaintiffs
appellants are entitled to therein. Maung Pyu married three wives
in succession j first plaintiff is the third wife, and second and third
plaintiffs are her children by Maung Pyu. The defendant is Maung
Pyu's child by his first wife. On the death of the laUet' he married
again, and has a son Sein Kaing. When his second wife died
Maung Pyu married the first plaintiff, now Maung Pyu is dead.
The district court has awarded first plaintiff a one-fourth share and
nothing to the second and third plaintiffs. The plaintiffs now
appeal on the ground that the second and third plaintiffs should
also have a share. What that share should be is not stated I nor is
any authority quoted. I can find no texts of the Dhammathats
exactly covering the present case. According to the texts collected
in section 212 of the Kin WUI? Min Gyi's Digest Vol. I if there bad
been DO children by the third marriage, the first plaintiff would
have received a one-fourth share. According to the text in
section 245, if the first plaintiff were dead, the second and third
plaintiffs would be entitled to a one-fourth share. In Ma Seik vs.
Maung Nwa (1) it was pointed out that the Dhammathats agree that
the division whether between children of the two marriages, or

(I) ~ I,.. 1\. R. 110,

6
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between children of the first marriage and their step~molhcr, is
always per stirpes not per capita. The offspring of the second
marriage succeed as rep,oesenting their rnother.

n appears to me that during the lifetime of the first plaintiff, the
second and third plaintiffs are not entitled to a shr.,re. I accord
ingly accept the finding of the district coud that the first plaintiff is
entitled to a one-fourth share.

There ...."m be a decree for possession of one-fourth of the land
upon payment of Rs. 60 in favour of the first plaintiff, and the
defendants will pay her costs calculated upon one-fourth of the
total claim. Ad vocate's fee in this court three gold mohurs. The
appeal of the second and third plaintiffs appellants is dismissed
with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 52 OF 1915.

VALLIAPPA CHETTY & others.

vs.

RUNGASAWMY NAICKER.

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENT.

Before Justices Ormond & Twomey.

For Appellants.-Mr. Das.
For Responden t.-Mr. Campagnac.

31st August, 1915.

Cour! Fees Act (VII of 1870) Schedule I Act I Court Fees on appeal~Civil

Procedure Code (Act V of 1908) Order XXI rule SO (2) and (3). Order deter*
miningZiabilily of alleged partner of a firm under a decree againsl the firm.

An order under 0 XXI R 50 (2) of the civil procedure code
detet-mining the liability of a partner of a firm under a decree
a~ainst the firm has the force of a decree under R 50 (3) and
an appeal against such an order should be .stamped advalorem the
case being governed by Schedule I Article 1 not Schedule II Article
11 of the court fees act.

ORDER.

ORMOND AND TWOHEY, J. J. ,-The Court fee payable ou this
appeal is regulated by Article 1, Schedule I of the Court fees Act.
The order appealed against is an order which has the force of
a decree under Order XXI Rule 50 (3), and therefore, does not
come under Article 11, Schedule II of the court fees act, and there
is no notification under section 35 of the act in respect of orders
ullder rule 50 as there is in respect" of order"s tinder ·section 47
of the code. The court fee should therefore be ad valorem.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL NO. 12 OF 1916.

WAR LONE ApPELLANT.
VS.

G. RAINEY RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. J nstice Padett.

For Appellant.-Mr. Campagnac.

Limitation-Amendment of decree-compatalion of period for appeal.

3151 lIiarch, 1916.

When a decree is amended, time for appeal is to be reckoned
from the date of the decree not from the date of the amendment
except perhaps where the amendment was not in favour of the
appellant and the appeal is directed a"gainst the amendment.

JUDGMENT.

PARLETT, J. :-Respondent sued appellant for Rs. 1809-11-2 and
costs and attached before judgment Rs. 1978-7-2 in the hands of
one J. H. Templeton out of Rs. 5000/- due from him to appellant.
The case went to a commissioner and on 6th December the court
ordered a decree to issue in terms of the commissioner's report and
a decree was drawn up and signed that day under which appelJant
was to pay respondent Rs. 1749".10-10 and Rs. 466~4-0 costs. On
10th December, on the decree-holder's application, Templeton was
called on to deposit Rs. 2000{- in cour~ and on 22nd December was
apparently ordered to do so. Appellant applied to the court to
amend an error in the decree and on 17th January the alDend~

ment was made by consent, a new decree being drawn up for
Rs. 1049-10-0 and Rs. 396-4-0 costs. On 8th January appelIant
applied for copies of the judgment and decree of 6th December, and
and they were furnished on 17th January. On the 24th he applied
for a copy of the amended decree and obtained it the next day.
Ou 31st January he filed this appeal.

In the first place it is contended that the appeal is in time, sinc~

section 27 (2) of the Lower Burma Courts Act gives an appeal from
every decree under that section and therefore, there is an appeal
from the amended decree which only came into existence on 17th
January. If the appeal was againt something introduced into
the decree by the amendment there might be some force in this.
The amendment, however, ls entirely in appellant's favour and
was made on his application, and his present appeal is. directed
entirely against the judgment of 6th December, and is I consider
out of time. Parameshraya vs. Seshagiriappa (1) . The
applicant has completely failed to satisfy me that he had sufficient
cause for not preferring the appeal in time. The appeal is therefore
dismissed.

(1) 22 ~1 3M.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURM.A.

CRIMINAL REViSION NO. 279B OF 1915.

KING EMPEROR

NGA PO AUNG

vs.

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

For the Crown-Me U Kin.

For the Respondent-Mr~Jordan.

25th November, 1915.

Criminal Procedure Code (Act Vof 1898) S. 110. Jurisdiction.

The words H any person within the local limits of his jurisdiction
in section 110 of the Criminal Procedure Code mean any person re
siding within such limits.

A person residing within the local limits of a magistrate's jurisdic
tion can be proceeded against by such magistrate although he was
arrested in another jurisdictio:l in connection with another proceed
ings, e.g., proceedings under section 55 (l)c of the code.

Emperor vs. Bapco YeHapa 9 Born. L. Rep. 244 and In re Kora
Rangan 36M. 96 followed.

Ketaboi vs. Queen-Empress 27C 993 and Sona Ram R. Sangama
vs. King Emperor 3 C. L. J. 195 distinguished and dissented from.

JUDGMENT.

PARLETT J :-On 9th June 1915, the subdivisional magistrate of
Thaton ordered Nga Po Auug to enter into a bond for Rs. 500 with
two sureties for his good behaviour for three years, under section
110, Criminal Procedure Code, and as security was not. furnished, he
~ubmitted the proceedings to the sessions judge under section 123 (2).
The sessions judge discharged the accused. first, -because he was
arrested in Rangoon and on that ground the prosecution was bad.
and secondly because he thought the order of the magistrate was
not justified on the evidence. The Local Government has moved
this court in revision against the sessions judge's order and the
accused has shown cause through counsel.

The Sessions Judge on the first point, purported to follow the
of Ketaboi vs. Queen Empress (1) In that case it appears that a
dacoity having been reported to have taken place in the district of
Naraingunge, the sub-inspector of police of Naraingunge arrested the
petitioners who were inhabitants and residents of the village of

(1) 27 C. 993.
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Nalchar in the district of Tipperah, and while they were in confine·
ment proceedings were taken against them under section 110, Cri
minal Procedure Code, by tbe subdivisional magistrate of Narain
gunge. It was held that only when a person within the limits of a
magistrate's jurisdiction, Le., who is residing within the limits of
such jurisdiction, is found to be a person of th~ description given,
the magistrate can take action. The proceedings were therefore,
held to be without jurisdiction and the order was set aside. Even if
that ruling were followed, however it would not apply to the pre
sent case, for here the accused is a resident of Thaton, tdat is to say
within the jurisdiction of the magistrate making the order. The
sessions judge, however quoted another extract from the Calcutta
case as making the proceedings bad, namely, that it is not ccntem
plate-d that the magistrate should issue a warrant so as to pursue the
persons concerned into another jurisdiction. The observation was
clearly an obiter dictum, for the report shows that the magistrate
issued no such wa:rrant in that case, nor was it even ruled that such
action would have vitiated the proceedings; they were held bad
simply for want of jurisdiction by,reasoo of the accused's non-resi·
deuce within the limits of the magistra te's jurisdiction. That ruling
has been expressly dissented from by both the Bombay Emperor vs.
Bapoo Yellappa (2) and Madras In re Kora Rangan (3) High
Courts, who point out how would it would tend to defeat the object of
section 110, Criminal Procedure Code, and their criticisms commend
themsel ve5 to me as eminently sound. Even, therefore were the
Calcutta case applicable to the present one, which it is not, I should
not be disposed to foUow it. Another case, Sana Ram, R. Sangma
vs. King Emperor (4) has also been quoted on accused's behalf.
There it appears that the petitioner was uot within the local limits
of the magistrate's jurisdiction when proceedings were taken against
him under section 110. He had been in Calcutta and he was arres~

ted at Goalpara. He was not found within tbe Garo Hills. The
magistrate there, had therefore, it was held, no jurisdiction in these
circumstances to conduct proceedings under section 110 and his
order wa5 set aside. The circumstances in the present case are not
similar. Here accused usually resides with his wife in a house in
Thaton. On 9th April 1915 the subdivisional magistrate Tbaton
receiv:ed information against bim and sanctioned the institution of
proceedings. He seems then to have disappeared from Thaton
and on 16th May he was arrested in Rangoon byihe officer
in charge of a polic~ station, as being by repute an habitual robber
and thief, undersecHon 55 (1) (c) Criminal Procedure Code. He
was taken before a magistrate with a view to his copveyance to
Thaton and the magistrate, released him on bail to appear on 22nd
May, before the sub·divisionai magistrate, Kyaikto, which appears to
have been a mistake. The bail-bond was sent to Kyaikto. He
did not appear before the court at Kyaikto on 22od, but was pro_
duced in cU5tody before the sub-divisional magistrate ThatoD, on
24th having been arrested in Thaton by the Thaton police on

(2) 9 Bom. L Rep. 214 13) 36 M. 96, ,4) 3 C. L. J, lYS.
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22nd. He said that he 'denl to the Thaton ~~olice station to
enquire the dale fixed for his case, this may be true j he had
however, clearly :failed to comply with his bail-bond and tha,t
bond was clearly not before the Thaton police, and they doubtless
believed he was liable to arrest under Section 55 (1) (c) Criminal
Procedure Code, and I am not disposed to hold the contrary. The
accused ",as clearly within the jurisdiction of the Thaton magistrate
when he was arrested and when the magistrate took proceedings
against him. I am of opinion thatthe proceedings were valid.

Turning to the evidence, I am to say that I think a strong case for
putting the accused On security "'las made out. A large number of
witnesses of high standing who had known him and lived near
him for years, deposed to his reputation among the bulk of his
fellow townsmen as an habitual thief and robber, an orgaaizer of
such crimes, and a person upon whom suspicion frequently fell
when thefts occurred and that this reputation persisted up to the
time of trial since accused's release from jail three years before. He
was represented by a pleader, but most of the witnesses were not
cross-examined at all, and such as were cross-examined were in no
way shaken. When questioned the accused told the magistrate
that he was liable to furnish security and was reil.dy to do so and
he declined to call witnesses in his defence. In my opinion the
sub-divisional magistrate's order was justified.

I therefore, order Nga Po Aung to enter into a bon.d for Rs. 500
with two respectable sureties, to be approved by the sub-divisional
magistrate, Thaton, for his good behaviour for three years from 9th
June 1915 and that unless such security be given, he be committed
to prison and undergo rigorous imprisonment until such period ex
pires or until within such period he gives the security required.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 42 OF 1916.

KING EMPEROR VS.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

NGAPOKET,

3rd March, 1916.

Criminal P·rocedure Code (Act Vof 1898) SS. 337 and 339-Prosecution
of approver-Forfeiiure of Pardon-Procedure.

The Magistrate or Judge trying' a case in which an approver is
giving evidence under pardon is not the proper authority to decide
whether the pardon is forfeited.

The approver must be discharged at the termination of the trial
in which he is examined as a witness.
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The court trying the case in which the p?.rdon was given can
only record its opinion that the approver has wilfully concealed
something essential, or has given evidence which is p~sjtive1y false.

It is for the district magistrate on behalf of the crown to take
action to prosecute the approver under section 3~9 of t11C Criminal
Procedure Code.

In committing the approver for trial the magistrate must in his
commitment order give his reasons for holding that the approver
has forfeited his pardon.

The approver can plead his pardon both before the cOffimiting
magistrate, and the court of sessions, and the committing magistrate
as "'ell as the sessions judge would have to entertain the plea and
decide it before putting him on his trial for the substantive offence

Ei:llperor VS. Kothia 30 B. 611. Emperor vs. Gangua 37 A, 331,
and Sashi Rajbanshi vs. Emperor 42 C. 856 followed.

JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY J.-The order of reference in this case by the Sessions
Judge, Toungoo Division is as fo11ows:-

II In the sessions trial N;). 73 of 1915 of this court Nga Po Ket
was examined as approver. After the trial was concluded, I opened
out Criminal Miscellaneous No, 26 of 1915 in which I called upon
Po Ket to show cause why be should not forfeit his pardon on
grounds stated fully in the proceedings. His answer Was recorded,
and on the 28th July I passed an order in which I held that Po Ket
had forfeited his pardon and I directed his commitment to sessions.
Po Ket has been committed to sessions by the sl1b~divisional

Magistrate, Nyaunglebin in Crimina~ Regular ND. 73 of 1915 and the
proceedings at"e now before. me. I am of opinion that in view of
the proceedings I ought not in any case to try Po Ket. But this is
not the only point I wish to raise, At the time I wrote my order in
Criminal Miscellaneous No. 26 of 1915 I had before me the case of
Nga To Gale vs Emperor (1) in which Mr. Justice Twomey said.
'The mere expression of opinion by the sessions judge is not
enough. The approver should be given an opportunity of meeting
the allegation that he had failed to make the full and true disc1o~..
sure required under section 337. The proper course was to draw
up an order setting forth specifically the alleged breach of the
condition of pardon and to call upon the approver to show cause
on a future date why he should not be tried for the dacoity as
provide!l in section 339. On the date fixed for the hearing, unless
the approver admits the alleged breach of condition, the magistrate
or judge should hear the evidence relied upon as establishing the
breach and any rebutting evidence which the approver may offer,
and should then' record a definite finding as to whether there has

(1) 6 B. L. T. 96.
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been a breach or not. A definite finding arrived at in this man·
ner is essential before the approver can be placed on his trial
fot' the original offence.' From this ruling I concluded that the
learned judge "intended to lay down the proposition that the
magistrate or judge having seisin of the case in which the approver
was giving evid("uce is the authority who should decide whether
ice pardon is forfeited. In view however of two Indian rulings
which I have since seen, I am doubtful whether my interpretation
is correct or not. Those rulings are Emperor vs. Kothia (2) and
Emperor vs. Gangua (3). I rna y also refer to Emperor vs. Abani
Bhushan Chuckerbutty (4) and there is the case of Sashi Rajbanshi
VS. Emperor (5). If these rulings are followed my proceedings
appear to have been ultra vires. In the Allahabad case it was said
that the proper course for the sessions judge to take is merely to
record an opinion that the approver had forfeited his pardon and
to invite the attention of the district magistrate to such opinion, qr
possibly to suggest the propriety of a prosecution. I therefore,
submit these proceedings to the Chief Court for such orders as may
be deemed fit, both on the question of the legality of my proceed
ings, and on tbe transfer of the case to another court for trial, if the
commitment is not quashed."

In Nga To Gale vs. Emperor (1) it was not intended to rule that
the magistrate or judge trying the case in which the approver was
giving evidence is the proper authority to decide whether the
pardon is forfeited. The question as to which authority should
decide this point was not specially considered, but the preseo t
reference shows the need for definite instructions.

The question has been fully discussed by the Indian High Courts.
In the Bombay case, Emperor vs Kothia (2) the accused was one
of several persons accused of murder. He accepted a tender of
pardon under section 337 and made a full disclosure before the
commi!ting magistrate. In the Se'ssions Court he resiled from his
statements in cross~examination. At the close of the trial the
sessions judge ordered the accused to be committed for trial for
the same murder and he was tried and convicted. The High Court
on appeal held that the sessions judge's procedure was illegal and
that he had no authority to direct the commitment of the accused
on the ground that he had forfeited his pardon. Beaman J. said:
Ii A t the termination of the trial in which the pardon was given the
accomplic;e (i. e. the approver) must be discharged by the court.
Then, if so advised, the crown may re~arrest and proceed against
him for the offence in respect of which he was given a conditional
pardon. When put upon his trial for that offence he may plead to
a competent court his pardon in bar, and that is a plea that the
court would be bound to hear and decide upon before going further
and putting him on his defence." The conviction and sentence
were set aside and it was left to the crown, if so advised, to insti-

(2) 30 B 611.
(3) 37 A 331.

(4) 37 C 845.
(5) 42 C 856.
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tntc a prosecution in proper form against the accused appellant.
The Bombay rulin.; \vas cited with approval in the Calcutta case,
Emperor vs. Abani Shushan Chuckt:rbutty (4). The Allahabad
High Court in Emperor vs. Gangua (3) also followed Emperor vs.
Kothia (2) in holding that a Sessions Judge before whom an ap~

provclc is examined has no power to direct the", prosecution of the
approver. He can only record his opinion that the approver has
wilfully concealed something essential or has given evidence which
is positively false, and let the district magistrate take action to
prosectlte the approver under section 339, Code of Criminal Pro
cedure, if he thinks fit.

In the present case the commitment proceedings against the
approver Po Ket were initiated by the sessions judge's order of
23rd July 1915, declaring Po Ket's pardon to be forfeited and
directing his commitment. For the reasons stated b the Bombay
and Allahabad cases I think it is clear that the order was illegal,
and that the proceedings which followed are without jurisdiction.
The approver Po Ket should have been discharged at the close of
the sessions trial in which he was examined as a witness. In dis
charging him it was open to the sessions judge to express his
opinion on the question whether the approver. had forfeited his
conditional pardon under section 339. It would then have been
for the district magistrate on behalf of the crown to take action for
the prosecution of Po Ket, if he thought fit. On being brought
before the magistrate with a view to committal to sessions Po Ket
could plead his pardon in bar and thereupon the magistrate would
have to proceed as indicated in Nga To Gale V$. Emperor (1) and
in Emperor vs. Gangua, (3). The magistrate would have to satisfy
himsdf that there was prima fa:ie ground for holding that Po Ket
had forfeited his pardon and to include in his commitment order a
statement of the evidence on which he relied as establishing this
fact. On the case reaching the sessions court the accused could
again plead his pardoD, and the sessions judge would have to
en tertaill this plea, and decide it before putting the accused on his
trial for the substantive offence.

The sessions judge's order of the 23rd July is set aside as illegal.
It follows that the commitment proceedings were held without
jurisdiction and the order dated 29th January 1916 of the sub
divisional magistrate Nyaunglebiu, committing the accused Po Ket
to sessions is therefore quashed under section 215 Criminal Pro
cedure Code.

The accused Po Ket will be discharged forthwith. It will be for
the district magistrate to decide on behalf of the crown whether
fresh proceedings should be instituted against him.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 303 OF 1916.

P.L.T.A.KASICHETTY

1'S.

ApPLICANT.

V. V. KASI CHETTY • RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt. C. J.

For Applicant-Mr. Lentaigne,
For Respondent-Mr. Keith.

31st October, 1916.

Criminal Procedure Code (Act Vof 1898) s. 181 (2) Properly which is the
subject of offence-Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860) s. 406. Criminal Breach
of Trust-Jurisdiction.

Where accused was entrusted. with a railway receipt for goods in
one district with instructions to take delivery of the goods at their
destination in another district and sell them on complainant's ac
count and accused did so sell them and misappropriated the sale
proceeds.

Held that the offence was triable within the jurisdiction of the
court where the goods were sold and the money was received and
misappropriated.

Held further that the property which was the subject of the
offence in the ease was not the railway receipts but the money
received on sale of the goods.

ORDER OF RFFERENCE.

The police of Pegu sent accused Kasi Chetty up for trial under
section 406 Indian Penal Code for committing criminal breach of
trust. After the examination of two witnesses and when the third
witness was being examined the counsel for the accused raised the
question of jurisdiction under sections 179 and 181 Criminal Proce
dure Code stating that according to the evidence of two principal
witnesses the rice was sent from Waw railway station to Rangoon
by the complainant's clerk j that the accused under instructions
from the complainant took delivery of the rice in Rangoon, sold it

. to traders in Rangoon, and misappr0priated the sale proceeds in
Rangoon after making false report that they were robbed by a
Chinaman.

The pleader for the prosecntion contended that the accused was.
entrusted with the tanza i.e., railway receipts in Pegu to take them
to a chetty firm in Rangoon and sell them or rather the rice after
taking delivery of it from the railway company and pay the proceeds
to another eh ,.~. ....... r safe custody.
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As 1 have said above tbe complainant through his clerk sent some
rice bags by rail from Waw to Rangoon, and then gave the railway
receipt to the accused in Pegu to go to Rangoon and sell the rice to
a certain chetty firm i.e., to S. A R. M. firm in Rangoon and to
deposit the proceeds with A. L V. R. P. firm als;, in Rangoon.

There is no doubt that the Rangoon cour~ have jurisdiction to
try the case against the accused. The question whether the Pegu
courts have also jurisdiction is a difficult one as there is no direct
authority either for or against tbis question.

The question is whether the railway receipts \"hich the accused
received in Pegu can be held to be the property which is the subject
of the offence. It will be remembered that the money which the
accused is alleged to have dishonestly misappropriated is not the
property which the accused received {rom the complainant at Pegu.
It is the sale proceeds of the rice bags, which he took delivery of
in Rangoon with the railway receipts he received at Pegu.

As it is doubtful whether this court has jurisdiction to enquire into
or try this case because this cases raises some nice questions of la w
the proceedings will be submitted to the High Court for decision
under section 185 Criminal Procedure Code whether the railway
receipts which the accused received in Pegu are within the meaning
of the words II any part of the property which is the subject of .the
offence" in section 181 (2) Criminal Procedure Code so as to give
this court jurisdiction to enquire into or try the offence.

Submit proceedings accordingly with this report.

ORDER.

Fox, C. I.-It appears to me to be quite clear on the complainant's
own evidence that the property which is the subject of the offence
is the money which was received by the accused on sale of rice.
No part of the property was received in Pegu and consequently the
magistrate at Pegu has no jurisdiction to enquire into the offence in
the Pegu district. The money waS admittedly received in Rangoon
and if it was misappropriated the offence was committed in Rangoon.

This case is transferred under section 526 of the Code of Crimi
nal Procedure to the Court of Eas.tern Sub-Divisional Magistrate,
Rangoon for enquiry.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 14 of 1915.

ANNAMALAI CHETTY and others

VS.

ApPELLANTS.

M L. R. M. LUTCHMAN CHETTY and others... RESPONDENTS.

Before Sir Charles Fox C. J. and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellants-Mr. Dodor.

For First Respondent-Mr. Chari.

19th June, 1916

Tlzavanai account-Limitation Act (IX of 1908) articles 57,60 and lIS.

The relationship between the parties to a thavanai transaction
is that of lender and borrower. The loan is made for a fixed
period of two months at a rate of interest which is fixed weekly by
the Chetty community for transactions which may be entered
into during the ensuing week. The lender cannot demand repay
ment before the end of the two months for which he has lent
the money. If he does not demand it at such time and the borrower
does not elect to repay it then, the loan is taken to be extended for
another full two months at the rate of interest fixed by the weekly
meeting of the Chetty community.

A suit for money lent on a thavanai account is governed by
article 57 of the first schedule to the, limitation act, and time begins
to run from the time when the money was lent.

JUDGMENT.

Fox C. J. AND TWOMEY J :-1n the original plaint the suit was
described as a Suit to recover Rs. 6,306-9.3 due on II Thavanai ac
count" It was stated in it that prior to the 13th March, 1911, the
defendants (the firm of M. L. R. M. A.) had borrowed from the
plaintiffs certain moneys on Thavanai account which was an account
with two~monthlyrests: that on the above date the old account was
credited in the defendants' books with all principal and interest due
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Any possession IS legal possession a_g_v.._~.~~~_~~!~Qgg.9.0cr.._
. --.._._,.---.--.- -"'--'~ --

Graham V$. Peat 1 East 244 followed.

The rightful ownct" must be deemed to be in constructive posses
sion as against a trespasser.

Trustees, Executors and Agency Co., Ltd. V$. Short 18,88, L. R.
13. A. C. 793 and Secretary of State for India V$. Krishnamoni
Gupta 29 C 518 followed,

A trespasser cannot call upon a person who claims land by title
to show that his title is good.

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J :-The suit as against the first defendant (appellant)
was for possession of a plot of land in Rangoon which at one time
belonged to one Goolam Hoosseill Cassim Surma or Soorama which
is a Surati name. He disappeared from Rangoon many years ago.
A witness, M. E. Patail, who professed to be related to him said
that Soorama died in Rangoon twelve years ago, but nODe of
the other witnesses l{oew what had become of him, or if they knew
they did not say anything about having seen or heard of him since
he left Rangoon or disappeared. The Town Lands Register COD

tams an entry of a transfer of the bnd by sale by Adam Saheb
to Goolam Hoossein Cassim Soorama on the third September, 1872.
The next entry is of a transfer from Soorama to Husmat Hoossein
on the 22nd May, 1907, What led up to this is shown in the copy
of a revenue proceeding of the Collector of Rangoon: Husmat
Hoossein filed a petition to Collector, stating that he was the nephew
of GoolaOl Hoossein Soorama who died some years previously
leaving no h~ir except himself, and asking that the land be transfer~

red to his name from that of the deceased. According to the
procedure then prevailing notice of the application was advertized
in local newspapers calling upon persous who desired to oppose to
appear before the Registrar of Town Lands within fifteen days.
No one having appeared to oppose, the registrar ordered mutation
of names: and according to register Husmat Hoossein became the
nWner of the land. A month later he sold the land to Ma Gun.
She mortgaged it to the Bank of Rangoon, which brought suit
against her on the mortgage and obtained a decree.

Under the decree the land was sold by the bailiff OD the 8th July,
1912, and the sale was confirmed on the 10th August, 1912.
According to the bailiff who conducted the sale, the process-server
who affixed the proclamation of sale on the land, and others present
at the sale, the land was unoccupied and bare, except for some
bricks here and there, and no onc raised any protest to the sale or
made any claim to the land. The plaintiff did not take any steps to
obtain actual possession of the land until about two months after the
confirmation of the sale. When he went to it he found that a wall
of corrugated iron had been put along the front of the land he l1ad
bought, and a durwan told him that the defendant had it put
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up He tried to obtain possession in execution proceedin~s but
failed. He then brought the present suit. The defendant's written
statement set up that she had been in possession of the land for
considerably over h"elve years, denied that Ma Gun bad ever been
in possession or had had any right to the land; denied that the land
..vas va,cant at the time of sale and that no one was then in posses~

sian of it, but admitted that her servant had resisted the plaintiff
taking possession of it because she was the owner of it. The mean
in!5 of the defence clearly was that she had acquired o"\\"nership
of the land by continuous adverse possession for over twelve years.

In her evidence the defendant stated she had been in possession
or occupation of the land for over thirty years. Her account of
how she came to have anything to do with it waS that a poor
old woman named Ma GOD asked her to speak to Goolam Hoossein
and obtain permission for her to put up a hut on the land in which
she could sell things There had been a carriage shed on the land
but that had been destroyed by fire. Goolam Hoossein's reply was
that he would not give permission to anyone to put up a shed
on the land, but she (Asha Bibi) could put up a fence on it and do
whatever she liked with the land. This seems a somewhat fantastic
reply to a request made on behalf of a poor old woman to put up a
shelter for herself on the land. The time this alleged conversation
took place would be about 1884. At the time the defendant's
father, Mohamed Hoossein Arcoti, was alive, and he owned the
land adjoining which the defendant now owns, anJ he was living in
the house on it. Prima facie it would be out of the ordinary course
for a Mahommedan woman '\\I"ho bad a father alive and living
in the same house, to have any personal dealing with another male
Mahommedari who was not related to her in any way.

If her husband Moulvie Zin Udin, was living at the time personal
dealing between another male Mahommedan not related to her
would be still more extraordinary, Her father lived until 1902
or 1904.

She says that more than twenty years ago she leased the land to
a photographer who had a shed on it for four or five years.

One Rajab Ali kept timber on the land about twenty years ago,
but whether he did so with her permission or not she did not say.
In her account there is a long gap between the use of the land by
the above-mentioned people and the next man she referred to. He
was MulIa Bux, an auctioneer of old furniture, who kept the articles
he had for auction on the land. This began four or six years pre
vious to the time she gave evidence, which would be 1908 at the
earliest. The auctioneer used the land for four or six years. After
that her son-in-Iaw l Mahomed Ranif, kept ships' articles and bricks,
and one of the Dhars kept bricks and planks on the land with her
permission. She admitted that she did not think that Goolam
Hoosein intended to give her the land: she thought he would come
back, but because he did not she took it that he had made a gift of
the land to her.

S
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The whole story is one of those absurdities which people of the
class of witnesses C<... lled by her put forward, appare!1Hy in the hope
that the case may fall to be tried by a judge imbued whith childish
credulity. Her chief witness was S. Dbar, a pleader whose evidence
in another case had been discredited and a man who evidently
took a leading part in the present casco He professed to have
known the land from 1883. According to him the first defendant's
father's tenants kept sampans, anchors, chains and the like on the
land from 1885 or 1888 to 1895, and Muna Bux the auctioneer,
kept furniture on it from 1897 to 1900. According to him broken
bricks were after this kept on the land, and there was a shed on it
occupied by a durwan. No other witness speaks about this shed.
It is evident that S Dhar's proneness to draw upon a lively imagi
nation was very strong on the day he gave his evidence. Part of
it, in which he said he had first heard in Mr. Burjorjee's office that
Mr. Robertson had been to see Asha Bibi, must have been deliber
ately false.

Mahomed Ranif's evidence does not call for consideration. He
did not hesitate to tell a deliberate falsehood in saying that Mr.
Robertson had been to his house shortly after the sale and before
he (Rani f) had gone to consult Mr. Burjorjee. G. C. Dhar evidently
suffers from the same failing as his brother. It certainly is not at
all u'nlikely that he should have stacked his building materials on
the land, but that he s~ould have been so conscientious as to ask
the first defendant's permission to do so is another matter. Abdul
Rahman's evidence as to a brother of Asha Bibi having lived in a
small house on the land does not fit in with any other witness's
evidence. M. E. Patail is the witness who professed to be Goolam
Hoosein SLJrama's grand nephew. If he is this, it is passing strange
that he should not have heard about his grand-uncle havi!Jg left
property in Rangoon until the year 1914. It is quite possible that
Rajab Ali stored his huilding materials temporarily on the land, but
there is only his own word for it that he asked the permission of
the first defendant's father to do so.

The actual fact spoken of by the witnesses is that the land was
used as a sort of dumping ground all along: possibly the furniture
auctioneer may have put up some sort of fence to protect his articles
from being stolen, but the user spoken to was not such a user as
indicated that the person using it claimed ownership of the land and
consequently not su.:h a user as would form the basis of a title by
ad verse possession. If there had heen such a user it could scarcely
have escaped the notice of municipal officers, and some one must
have been called upon to pay taxes in respect of the land. The
first defendant does not allege that she was ever called on to do
this.

The first indication of any claim to the land on her part was the
putting up of the fence of corrugated iron sheets after the auction
at which the plaintiff bought the land. This was a sheer and
impudent trespass.
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In appeal it has not been contended tbat til£: firs! defendant
acquired a title by adverse possession as against Soorama 01 the
person now havin:; title to the land, but the ingenious argument
was put forward that having been let into possession by Soorarna
she is entitled to retain possession as against eveqibody but Soorama
and his heirs and his or their assignees and that if any person
claims the land by title, he must prove his title as against her. The
basis of this argument disappears if it is not 'proved that she was
let into possession by Soorama, and I hold that this is not proved.
The only witness to prove it is the first defendant herself, and her
story about how Soorama gave her permission to use the land is
fantastic and incredible.

The only remaining question is whether a flagrant trespasser who
has seized a piece of land can call upon a person who claims the
land by title to show that his title is good. In this case it amounts
to whether the first defendant can resist the plaintiff's claim, he not
having proved that Husmat Hoossein was the only heir of Goolam
Hoossein Cassim Soorama. The circumstances are unusuaL Soora
ma and his heir or heirs left the land vacant and unused for a
number of years. No one acquired any title to it by ad verse pos
session. Up to the time the first defendant put up her fence on it
the constructive possession must, on the principle acted on in the
Trustees Executors and Agency Company, Limited. vs. Short. (1)
and Secretary 0/ State for India vs. Krishnamoni Gupta (2), be
held to have been with the rightful owner of the land. As remark M
ed by Kenyon, C. J., in Graham vs. Peat (3) any possession is a
l~gal possession against a wrong doer. The plaintiff claims title
through the at·oneMtirne rightful owner and has at least a founda
tion for his claim. The first defendant is manifestly a trespasser
and a wrong doer.

Under the circumstances it appears to me that the plaintiff is
entitled to succeed against the first defendant in obtaining actual
possession and ousting her witbout proving the Husmat Hoossein
succeeded to the property on the death of Goolam Hoossein Cassim
Soorama.

I would dismiss the appeal with costs as against both respondents.
allowing two sets of costs.

PARLETT, J.-I concur.

(1) (1888) 13. A. C. 793.
(2) 29 C. 518 (P. C.).
(3) 1 East 244.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURNIA.

CIVIL REFERENCE No. 6 OF 1916.

In re A. W. JAMAL vs. F. CYRIL BROWN.

Before Sir Charles Fox, C. J. and Justices Ormond and Twomey.

For Petitioner-Mr. Railcar.

For the Crown-Mr. Guy Rutledge.

4th September, 1916.

Court Fees Act (VII of 1870) sec/ion 17-dislricl subjecls-ejectment
rent-damages for use and occupation.

A claim for possession of a house by ejectment of a tenant
and for damages for use and occupation after the termination of the
tenancy are not distinct subjects within the meaning of .section 17 of
the Co crt Fees Act. A claim for rent due during the tenancy
is a distinct subject because a separate suit can be brought for that.

Ma Nyein vs Ma Kon (1905) 3 L. B. R. 56 followed.

ORDER OF REFERENCE.

3rd August, 1916.

ROBINSON J :-The Plaintiff seeks a decree (1) for ejectment
(2) for rent due paid (3) for use and occupation at the same rate
from date of expiry of notice to suit. The question is whether
these form" distinct subjects" within the meaning of Section 17 of
the Court Fees Act.

The decisions on these questions are confused. They are con
sidered in a reference under the Court Fees Act (1) in respect of a
suit for possession by ejectment and also for damages for use
and occupation. It was held in the above-mentioned case and
in Keshorilal Roy vs. Surat Chunder Nogunder (2) and also in
Venkoba vs. Subanna (3) that there are not distinct subjects and that
Section 17 of the Act does not apply. See also Durga Prasad
V&. Pnrandar Singh (4). In Chedi Lal vs. Kirath Chand (5) the
contrary view was taken by a Full Bench. I would hold that these
are not distinct subjects the cause of action being the same namely
ownership or wrongful possession or h~ldingover by the defendant.
Where however there is also a claim for rent the cause of action is
ownership coupled with a contract of tenancy still subsisting and
possession thereunder that is uot wr0I1gful.

The matter is one that is frequently arising and as the matter is
one of some difficulty I refer the following question for decision by
a Bench.

1. 16 All. 401.
2. 8 Cal. 593.
3. 11 l\1ad. 151.

4. 27 All. 1%.
S. 2 All. 682.
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Does a suit for a possession of a house or part thereof bJ eJect
ment of the tennant coupled with a claim for rent accrued due
before the tenancy is terminated and also a claim for damages for
use and occupation after the tenancy has been terminated by due
legal notice embrace distinct subjects within the meaning of Section
17 of the Court Fees Act.

The opinion of Full Bench \."as expressed ';0 the following.

JUDGMENTS.

Fox, C. J :-10 my opinion the claim for possession and for
damages for use and occupation after the tenancy has been termi·
nated are not distinct subjects within the meaning of Section 17 01
the Court Fees Act, because such claims should pl-operly be included
in ol)e suit on the analogy of what was decided in Ma Nyein v. Ma
Kon (1). The claim foJ' rent due however is a distinct subject
in my opinion, because a seperate suit could be brought for that. It
is a subject which arises out of the contract of tenancy, whereas
the claim for possession and damages or mesne profit arises out of
the tenancy having come to an end, and the defendant wrongfully
remaining in occupation.

ORMOND, J :-1 concur.

TwOMEY, J :-1 CODcur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

BYAN NA

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 188 OF 1915.

ApPELLANT.

VS.

J\1AUNG CHEIK

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

For the Appellant-M,. VitIa.
For the Respondent-Mr. Shaw.

RESPONDENT.

2nd June, 1916.

Con/raci Act (IX of 1872) section 73 illustrations (J.) and (K.)-measure
of damages.

The proper basis for assessment of damages for breach of a
contract to sell goods is the difference between the contract price
and the market price at the time of breach, and not any loss
occasioned to plaintiff through his failure to carry out his contracts
with a third party unless defendant knew of such contract.

(1) (1905) 3 L. B. R. 56.
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JUDGMENT

[VOL. X.

PARLETT, J:-The appellant contracted on 21st March to supply
10,000 baskets of paddy at Rs 127/- pel' IDa baskels at Anyogwe
landing stage. The plaintiff was going to cart it thence to Kyaikto
WQich would have cost him Rs. 3 per 100 baskets, bringing the
price of the paddy to him in Kyaikto up to Rs. 130 per 100 baskets.
The defendant failed to supply 8,800 baskets and was ordered
to pay Rs. 440 as damages. He appealed merely on the general
ground that the decision was against the \veight of evidence
and his appeal was dismissed. In second appeal he raises the point
that the damages were wrongly assessed. Ordinarily, he could not
have done this, but a passage in the divisional's court's judgment
suggests that it assessed the damages on the basis of plaintiff's loss
of peofit in consequence of defendant's breach

It appears that ou 16th March, plaintiff Lad contracted witli one
Musa to supply him wilh 10,000 baskets of paddy at Rs. 135 per 100
baskets. If therefore, the defendant had fulfilled his contract,
plaintiff stood to make Rs. 5 per 100 baskets profit, or Rs. 440
on 8800 baskets He could, however, only recover damages on that
basis if defendant, when he made his contract, knew of plaintiff's
contract with Musa and that plainti,H required the paddy from him
to deliver to Musa see section 73 Contract Act, illustrations (j) and
(k). Plaintiff never alleged that defendant was told of his contract
with Musa, and, therefore, plaintiff's failure to make a profit over
that contract cannot be made the basis of a claim for damages
against defendant.

It remains to consider whether plaintiff made out a claim for
damages The proper bas~s for their assessment is the difference
between the contract price and the market price at the time of
breach. The former was Rs. 127 at Anyogwe, corresponding
to Rs. 130 at Kyaikto. There appears to be no direct evidence
of the market rate at Anyogwe at the time of breach, but there is a
finding, based on evidence, that the rate was Rs. 135 at KJaikto, and
this would indicate a market rate of Rs. 132 at Anyogwe. Anyhow
plaintiff wanted the paddy at Kyaikto and he could only gel it there
at Rs. 135. In this view plaintiff was entitled to damages at
the rate of Rs. 5 per 100 baskets or Rs. 440 in all, as. awarded.

I, therefore, dismiss the appeal with costs. Ad vocate's fee
two gold mohurs.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER. BURMA

CIVIL FIRST I\PPEAL NO. i6 OF 1915.

BYRAMJEE cowASJEE

VERA SOMABHAI and one

V$.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENTS.

Before Sir Charles Fox C. J. and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellant-Mr. Lentaigne.
For Respondent-Mr. Mehta.

22nd June, 1916.

Specific Relief Act (I of 1877) Section 52. Injunction-Trade and Pro
perty IUarks. Colourablf' imilalion.

In deciding whether an injunction ought to be granted restraining
the use of a mark alleged to be a colourable imitation of the plain
tiff's mark the proper test to apply is whether au ordinary purchaser
purchasing with ordinary caution is l,ikely to be misled, that is to
say whether there is a reasonable probability of deception.

Some similarity in parts of the u get up " is not sufficient to justify
an injunction.

Payton vs. Snelling Lampard & Co, 16. T. L. R. 66; (1901)
A C. 308. Coleman vs. Stephen Smith (1911) 2 Ch. D. 572, re
ferred to.

Where an intention to practise deception or to steal the trade is
relied on it must be clearly alleged and pleaded.

Ash Claudius Sons & Co., VS. Invicta Manufacturing Co., (1912)
29 R P. C. 465 referred to.

JUDGMENT.

Fox C. J :-The plaintiffs sued to restrain the defendant his
servants and agents from importing into Rangoon or any part ')f
Burma and selling (presumably in Burma) butter in tins bearing
labels which they alleged to be a colourable imitation of the" get
up" in which the plaintiffs had for a long period been selling butter
in the province.

The plaint alleged that the defendant was about to import butter
in tins u got up " in such a manner as not to be distinguishable from
the plaintiffs' tins by reason of the tins being of the same shape and
size, the wrappers and labels being of the same colours, and by
reason of the close imitation of the plaintiffs' lettering, H get up
colou~'s" and general appearance. They also alledged that by
reason of the colouring adopted by them their butter had acquired
the names in the Province of the" Blue Label Crown Butter II and
the" Blue Label Butter," Their ground of action was that the use
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by the defendant of the" get up" he had adopted was c8.lculated to
deceive purchasers of his butter into the belief that they were bt1y~

iug butter manufactured and imported by the plaintiffs, and that his
butter could be passed off as theirs and sold as II Blue La bel
Butter."

The plaintiffs' butter is sold in cylindrical tins of hvo sizes, one
to contain a pound and one to coutain a half pound. On the top of
the tin is affixed a paper label on which are printed the words
"Empress of India Dairy Compaa.y Bombay" in clear bold type .
.. Best selected Buttcr lIb. nett" in smaller type-a picture of a cow
standing up and a calf lying down in a green fie1d-a light blue
sky, and in the centre of that a picture of an imperial crown, and
under that the words" trade mark."

Around the circular outside of the tin is affixed a paper band,
the prominent feature of which is a broad space in the central
portion which is coloured in an attractive shade of light blue, on
which are printed words about the good quality of the contents of
the tin, and the words II The Empress of India Dairy Company U

in two places. At the join of the band is a representation· of a
buckle. On each side of the broad space is a narrow line in dark
blue-on the outer sides of these are narrower lines in yellow-on
the outer sides of those are spaces with a fancy design in which the
most prominer..t colour is red-outside these designs are narrower
lines in yellow, and outside these are lines in dark blue. On the
side opposite the buckle is a circle coloured red on the outside, and
a ground of green in the central portion on which is a Ct'own and
the words" Trade Mark," Imperial Crown-and the words H The
Empress of India Dairy Company, Bombay" in very distinct let
tering.

·The defendant's tins which are complained of are the same shape
and size as the plaintiffs' tins. They have a paper label on the top,
the outside edge of which is in green. Then comes a dade blue
ground on which are printed in white bold letters the words "The
Swan Dairy Company, Bombay." Inside this is "lIb nett" on a
green ground, and above this the picture of a Swan sitting on blue
water; the sky above is of a lighter shade of blue than the sky in
the plaintiffs' top label.

Around the defendant's tins is a paper band the major portion of
which is in practically if not exactly the same shade of blue as that
in the central portion of the plaintiffs' band and the space occupied
is the same in width. On this space are words about quality etc.,
in the same shape of letters as the wording on plaintiff's broad
space. Outside this on each side are narrow dark blue lines, out
side these are narrower yellow lines, outside these are spaces with
fancy desi~ns the prominent colours of which are yellow and white,
outside these are again narrow yellow linesT and outside those are
dark blue lines. At the end of the band are the words <I The Swan
Dairy Company, Bombay" and a scroll design. On the opposite
side is a circle coloured bright yellow on the outside, with the
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picture of a swan sitting 011 ',""ater in the centre and the words.
.. trade mark" aHa a plant with Howers outside of the circle.

The allegation as to the pfaintiffs' butter and tins having acquired
the name of" Blue Label Butter" may be disposed of first. The
evidence in support of the allegation scarcely deserves notice. The
evidence of the numerous witnesses engaged in ..the retail trade who
were called for the defendant proves conclusively that the plain
tiffs' butter and tins cannot be generally kli'uwn by the public by
such name, and that if any butter and tins have acquired such
name or any name connected with the colour blue, the tins of the
Imperial Dairy Company arc those which have acquired it. This
disposes of any case of possible injury to the plaintiffs by a tin of
the defendant's butter being sold to a person asking for II Blue
Label" butter, because he or she had been told that such butter
was good, that is to say of a person buying on repute only.

We have to deal only \>Jith the case of persons \.vho having onCe
bought the plaintiff's butter want it again. The question is whether
such persons are likely to buy butter in the tins complained of as
the butter they went.

The proper test is whether the H get up" of the defendant's goods
is likely to deceive a purchaser who is acquainted with the plain
tiff's H get up " but trusts to his memory. It is to be assumed thai: the
purchaser will look fairly at the goods without distinguishing fea
tures being concealed and the Court must also have regard to the
class of purchaser by whom the goods would normally be bought
27 Halsbury's Laws of England 766.

The plaintiffs are not entitled to have the defendant restrained
from selling butter in cylindrical tins of the same diameter as the
plaintiffs' tins, or in tins, bearing paper labels on the tops and sides
as the selling of butter in such tins is common to the trade-Payton
versus Snelling (1) which is evidently an abridged report of the
judgments in the Court of appeal of the case dealt with later on in
the House of Lords (2). The top labels of the defendant are as
different to the top labels of the plaintiffs as they well could be.
The plaintiffs allowed another trader to adopt the particular ar
rangement of spaces and lines on their ban.d in the caSe of the
Empire Dairy Company. They cannot consequently claim any
monopoly in such arrangement. If one can adopt this arrangement
others can. The question resolves itself into whether the plaintiffs
are entitled to have the use by others of the particular shade of
blue on the broadest space of their bands restrained. No authority
hus been quoted to us wnich would justify such an extension of the
protection of the Court. Some similarity in parts of the l< get up"
is not sufficient to justify an injunction-Coleman vs. Stephen
Smith (3). Is the II get up" of the defendant's tins looking at the

1. (1899) 16 TiInes L. R. 56.
2. (1901) L. R. A. C. 308.
3. (1911) 2 Ch, 572.

9
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whole of it calculated to deceive purchasers who have seen the
plaintiff's labels and want to purchase butter in tins bearing those
labels? In the first place the Court will not strain its jurisdiction
to protect fools and idiots: on the other hand it will not require
such minuteness of imitation as to deceive persons of unusual saga
city and information-Sebastian On trade marks 5th Edition 11.

The test is whether an ordinary purchaser purchasing with ordi
nary caution is likely to be misled, that it to say, whether there is
a reasonable probability of deception-see 27 Halsbury's Laws of
England p. 766.

As to the class of purchasers of butter it may be assumed that it
is not an article which tbe poorest can indulge in : it is far too
expensive for them. Purchasers of butter may be credited with
some degree of intelligence and observation above the lowest. The
most prominent features in the II get up" of the plaintiffs' tins, and
the fea.tures most likely to remain in the memory of anyone who
had been favourably impressed with the contents of their tins are
(he name I, Empress of India Dairy Company "-the picture of the
CrowD, and possibly the picture of the co"" and calf.

The name and the Crown are manifestly what the plaintiffs them
selves invite the public to distinguish their butter by. Purchasers
who know English would probably remember the name on the tin
best, as one remembers such names as Crosse and Blackwell j other~

who do not know English would probably remember best either the
Crown or the picture of the Cow and CalL The majority of pur
chasers are probably females engaged in keeping house. I should
be much surprised to hear that even a man who had paid the
slightest attention to the label on the tins of butter he was eating
could possibly take butter in the defendant's tins to be the same
butter as he had had from the plaintiffs' tins.

Assuming that a person of ordinary intelligence has looked fairly
at the plaintiff's tins, that is to say that he has looked at both the
tops and the side labels, I cannot think that there is any reasonable
probability of his buying one of the defendant's tins as being one of
the plaintiff's tins if he does the same in respect of the defendant's
tin.

It has been pressed on us that the defendant must have intended
to practise deception and to "steal the trade" of the plaintiffs
by adopting a. band so similar in prominent features to the plaintiff's
band, aud that the court should not be keen to find that he
has failed to attain his object. The fact that he has not given
any explanation of how he came to adopt such a band is also relied
upon as showing fraudulent intention on his part. In Ash
(Claudius) Sons and Company Limited vs. Invicta Manufacturing
Company Limited (4) referred to on page 747 of 27 Halbury's Laws
of England it has been held by the House of Lords that where
fraudulent motive is relied on, it should be clearly alleged and
pleaded.

4 (1912) 29 R. P. C., 465.
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There is nothing III the plaint indicating tb8.t the plaintiffs ;ntcnd·
cd to reply on the defendant having adopted his band with a
fraudulent intention or mati ve, and there was nothing done d uriog
the course of the case to give him notice that the plaintiffs \\IeJ"e

going to raise any question as to his motive. I do not find [hal the
plaintiffs even asked for an affidavit of documents from him or ask
to interrogate him. personally, or that they took any step to ascer
tain why be adopted the band complained of " The defendant ecsides
and carries on business in Bombay. The plaintiffs also reside
in the Bombay Presidency. They chose the forum which was
obviously the most inconvenient one for the defendant to personally
attend. It scarcely lies in their mouths to complain of the defend·
ant not attending personally and giving evidence in Rangoon when
neither of them did so, nor of his not giving an explanation of his
adoption of his band when the only question raised in their pleading
.."as practically the question whether they had the exclusive right (0

use light blue colour as the prominent feature of bands on butter
tins.

I .."euld allow the appeal, set aside the decree of the Original
Court and dismiss the suit with costs as allowed in that court.
I would order the plaintiffs to pay the defendant's costs of this
appeal, and allow 10 gold mohurs as advocate's fee.

TWOMEY, J :-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL NO. 165 OF 1912.

MAUNG MAUNG

vs.

DEFENDANT ApPELLANT.

S. G. FIRM PLAINTIFF RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.

For Appellant-Mr. May Aung.

For Respondent-Mr. Doctor.

1st Seplen'tber, 1913.

Transfer of Properly Act (IVof 1882) S. 53 Transfer in fraud of cre
diiors.-Payment by transferee to prevent sale in execution.

Where a person who was unable to pay his debts transferred
land to his brother without consideration, and the transferee paid
off a debt for which the property had been attached prior to
the transfer.

Held that the sale was void under section 53 of the Transfer of
Property Act. The transferee who paid off the decree against pro
perty has a right of action against the transferor personally.
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JUDGMENT.

rVOL. X

ORMOND, J.-The plaintiff-respondent aUachedland underadecrce
obtained agninst one Maung Myaing. The defendant Maung Manng,
who is a brother of Maung Myaing, obtained all order for the re
moval of the attachment. The plaintiff then sued for a declaration
that he is entitled to attach the land. On the 3rd March 1903, the
Government made a grant of the land to Maung Myaing. Under
that grant Maung Myaing was allowed three years exemption of
revenue (but he had to work the l'and) and he was to pay a fixed
revenue for a subsequent five years. He was not allowed to trans
fer the land without the permission of the deputy commissioner.
On the 5th July 1907 Maung Myaing applied to the deputy commis~

sioner for permission to transfer the land to his brother, Maung
Maung. On 3rd April 1908 the transfer was sanctioned and the
land now stands in the name of the defendant, Maung Maung. In
March 1907, i. e., before Maung Myaing's application to the Deputy
Commissioner, Maung Myaing was hopelessly involved in debt
and for that reason applied for· the land to be transferred to his
brother.

The plaintiff sued Maung Myaing on a promissory note, dated
March 1907, and got a decree in August 1909. Maung Myaing's
right to transfer with the permission of the deputy commissioner
was a valuable right. He exercised that right in favour of his
brother and took no consideration from him. He did so at the
time when he was unable to pay his debts, of which the plaintiff's
claim was one. The presumption, therefore u.nder section 53 of the
Transfer of Property Act, is that the transfer is void as against the
plaintiff. In November 1907, one Maung Daik sued Maung Myaing
on a debt incurred before July 1907, and Maung Daik obtained
a decree and attached the property as against Maung Myaing before
the transfer to Mauog Mauog was made. Mauog Mauog paid
off the amount of that attachment, and it is contended for him ,that
he stands in the shoes of Maung Daik and that a declaration should
he 'made in this suit to that effect. That is a matter between
Maung Maung and Mauog Myaing. If he has paid off Maung
NIyaing's debt, he naturally has a cause of action against Manng
Myaing, if he did so under compulsion or on his behalf.

There will be a declar~tion. therefore, that the plaintiff is entitled
to attach \fIe land as if the grant to Maung Myaing was still subsist
ing, and the decree of the Divisional Court is modified to that
extent. The appellant will have two gold mohurs costs for this
appeal.
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ApPEAL No. 153 OF 1915.

FROM THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

MAUNG SRWE GOR

vs.

ApPELLANT.

MAUNG INN and others RESPONDENTS

For Appellant-Sir ErleRichards, K.C., and Mr. Coltman

For Respondents-Mr. J. W. Cunliffe, K. C. and Mr. D C. Preedy.

23rd November, 1916,

Transfer of Properly Act (IV of 1882) $.54. Contract for sale of lund
Purchaser-'s rigid to rents and profUs.

Where a mortgagor being unable to pay the mortgage~money

agrees to sell the mortgaged property to the mortgagee, interest on
the mortgage does not cease Irom the date of the agt-eement to sell,
but continues till the mortgagee is put in possession as owner.

The principle of English Law that a contract for sale of real
property makes the purchaser the owner in equity of the estate has
no application to the sale of real estate in India where the case
would be governed by Section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act
which provides that a contract of sale creates no interest in or
charge on the land.

JUDGMENT.

THE LORD CHANCELLOR :-This appeal is a step-and their
Lordships hope the last step-in litigation, which was commenced
on the 17th August, 1906, by the pre5ent appellant, who claimed
against one George William Davis specific performance of a contract
dated the 4th April, 1906, for the sale of some 19,318 acres of land
situate in the Pegu district, Lower Burma. The question raised
depends on the true construction of this contract, but in orde:'
to understand its meaning it is necessary to consider some antece
dent facts,

On the 30th September, 1905, a formal mortgage of the property,
which subsequently became the subject of the contract, was
executed by the defendant Davis in favour of the appellant to secure
the repayment of 50,000 rupees on the 30th December, 1905. to
gether with interest at the rate of 8 aunas per cent per month, and
also interest thereafter at the current bank rate of interest in
Rangoon. It appears from the mortgage that it was. really given as
security for the payment of 50,000 rupees, the amount of 5 hundis
which had been drawn by the mortgagor upon the mortgagee

Present at the heariug: The. Lord Chancellor. Lord Atkinson. Lord
Wrenbury. and Mr. Ameer Ail.
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and negotiated by the mortgagor with the Bank of Bengal The
mortgage contained a formal c'.:mveyance of real property and a
covenant, the effect of which has already been mentioned. It also
contained a further and independent covenant that if the sum
of 50,000 rupees should not be paid when it was due, the mortgagor
would pay interest thereon at 8 aOl1as pel- cent. per month, and also
interest on the 50,000 rupees at the current bank rate until the
principal should be duly paid. The hundis were not met by
the mortgagor at the due date, and were renewed until the 4th
April, 1906, on which date the mortgagor, not being in a position to
pay the money. wrote to the plaintiff a letter in the following
terms :-

U My dear Maung Shwe Goh,

"I write this to inform you that as I have not got the interest due
on 50,000 rupees ready now I request you to give me three months
more for payment to you of all interest due thereon. Should I fail
to do so on or before the 6th July, 1906, I agree the whole land
being sold to you for 1 lakh rupees (100,000 rupees) After deduct
ing out of this amount 50000 rupees already received by me and all
interest due thereon, the balance should he paid to me wheu
the land shall become yours unconditionall y."

The request was acceded to by the plaintiff, and the contract
thus made is the contract in question.

The money was not paid by the date fixed, and on the 6th July,
1906, the mortgagee paid to the Bank of Bengal the 50,000 rupees
due 011 the hundis, and thus became entitled to whatever rights
were conferred upon him by the agreement. The mortgagor refused
to execute a conveyance of the property to the plaintiff, indeed he
denied the authenticity of-his signature to the contract, and thus
compelled the plaintiff to institute the proceedings out of which this
appeal has arisen.

The learned Judge by whom the suit was heard dismissed it
on the 18th February, 1908, but this judgment was reversed by the
Chief Court of Lower Burma, and by their order of the 11th May,
1:>09, specific performance of the agreement contained in the letter
of the 4th April, 1906, was ordered against the mortgagor, and this
order was affirmed on appeal by this Board on the 5th July.
1911. .

The defendant Davis died on the 14th August, 1911, and the first
respondent to this appeal is his legc>l representative. The other
respondents represent mortgag~es from Davis under mortgages
executed subsequently to that in favour of the plaintiff.

The appellant entered into possession of the property on the 24th
March, 1911, but it does not appear that even up to the present
time a proper conveyance of the equity of redemption has ever been
executed in his favour, an order obtained from the Court on the
25th January, 1910, directing such conveyance to be executed
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on behalf of Davis by the Assistant RegistrnL having been se aside
upon the grounds that proper notice of the application had not been
served upon Davis.

The present appeal arises out of an application which is in form
for execution of the judgme.nt for specific performance, and the
question involved affects only the manuel' in \v"hich the purchase
money payable under the contract for salf'. ought to be calculated.
On the part of the appellant, it is contended. that interest con·
tinned to run upon his mortgage until the date when he entered
into possession, that consequently the principal sum of 50,000
rupees, together with the agreed interest up to that date, ought to
be deducted from the 100,000 rupees, which was the purchase
price, and the balance only should be paid by him. This view was
accepted by the Registrar and his decision was upheld by the Judge
of the Chief Court, but was reversed by the Appellate Court, who
decided that the appellant was only entitled to bdng into account
the amount due for principal and interest up to the 6th July, 1906.
The foundation of this judgment depends upon the application to
the contract of the 4th April, 1906, of the well-known rule by which
the rights of vendors and purchasers of real estate are regubted in
this country. In the English Courts, a contract for sale of real
property makes the pprchaser the owner in equity of the estate,
and from this principle it follows that, wher,e the rights as to pay
ment of interest on the purchase-money are not regulated by the
terms of the contract, the purchaser is deemed to be entitled to the
rents and profits of the property, as from the time when he did
take, or could safely have taken, possession; and interest on the
purchase~moneyruns in favour of the vendor from that time. It
has been pointed out to their Lordships that the underlying prin
ciple, upon which this rule depends, has no application to the sale
of real estate in Lower Burma, since by section 54 of the Transfer
of Property Act, 1882 (a statute made applicable to Lower Burma),
it is expressly provided that such a contract creates no interest in
or charge upon the land. If, therefore, the contract was silent in
dealing with the question of interest, their Lordships think that the
appellant would have strong ground for contending that the reason
ing in the Court of Appeal could not be supported. It is an
unfortunate fact that this argument never appears to have been
raised at any earlier stage of these proceedings; and their Lord
ships have not, therefore, the adv3utage of the opinion of the learned
Judges of the Appellate Division upon this point. But the matter
need not be pursued because, in their Lordships' opinion, apart
altogether from this consideration, upon the true construction of
the contract the appellant must succeed. At the date when the
contract was executed a valid legal mortgage was on foot, contain
ing an express covenant for payment of the 50,000 rupees and
interest until the debt was discharged. The money was due when
the contract was made, and the contract opens with the request for
three months' further time for payment of the II interest due there
on." In this connection it is clear that the H interest due thereon"
is the interest payable under the mortgage deed up to the time,
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whate"er it may be, on or before lhe 6th July, 1906, whe-n the 50,000
rupees might be paid. On failing to pay at the date, the agreement
became operative for sale of the land, and the final words, in their
Lordships' view, \vhich provided for deduction from the purchase
p6ce of the 50,000 rupees II and all interest due thereon," means
that this deduction should be made at the time when the balance is
to be paid, and this would be the completion of the contract. The
mere fa.et that the phrase" interest due thereon" occurs twice in
the contract does not involve the conclusion that the date up to
which interest is to be calculated is the same on both occasions, but
when once it is accepted that the dates are different all difficulty
disappears, since it then follows that interest is by agreement con
tinuing to run on the principal money. This interest is that reserv
ed under the mortgage deed, and it must continue to run until the
debt is discharged, which can only be when the balance is struck
and paid. If, therefore, possession had not been taken by the
purchaser, and no default could be attributed to him, the interest
would have ~one on until the transfer was executed, but it appears
that he has been put into possession under the contract, and of
course he could not both retain the rents and receive the interest.
The order therefore of the Registrar was quite right in allowing
interest up to, but not beyond, the date when he took possession.

Counsel for the respondents has urged that: by virtue of the con
tract, the mortJ!age was ended, since a mortgagee, who has con
tracted to buy the equity ':)f redemption, stands in the position of a
purchaser, which is inconsistent with that of a mortgagee. But,
whatever might result from such argument, where the rights of the
parties were entirely untouched by the terms of the contract, such
consideration cannot apply where the contract has itself provided
what the rights are to be. This, in their Lordships' opinion, is
what the contract did, and they therefore think that the appeal
succeeds.

The order appealed from must therefore be reversed with costs
here and below, and the order of the Judge of first instance restor
ed. The respondents will repay any costs paid to them by the
appellant. Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty ac
c:Jrdingly.
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IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMKIS
SIONER, UPPER BURMA

C"ININAL REVISION No. 387 OF 1916.

BARACH!

KING EMPEROR

vs.

APPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before H. L. Saunders1 Esq., A. J. C.

For Apphcanl-Mr. D. Dutl.

For Respondenl-Mr. H. M. Luiter.

27th June, 1916.

Criminal Procedure Code (Act Vol 1898) S. 350 (1). Transfer of part
heard case-Righi fa resummon wl'lflesses.

The provisions of Section 350 apply to a case which comes
on the file of another magistrate by transfer under Section 528.

Kudrulullah vs. Emperor, 39 C 781 followed.

In such cases the accused is entitled to have the prosecution
'Ilitnesses recalled under proviso (a) to the Section.

JUDGMENT.

SAUNDERS, A. J C:-The applicant has been convicted and
senter ced to pay a fine of Rs. 30 .or suffer one month's rigorons
imprisonment under Section 24 of the Cattle. Trespass Act.

The grounds of this application arc that the evidence did not
satisfactorily establish the charge. On examining the proceedings it
appears that the case ''''as first taken up by the lo'... nship magistrate
but was withdrawn from bim aDd transferred to tbe sub-divisional
magistrate by the district magistrate acting, presumably. under
Section 528 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Before the transfer
was made, the whole of the evidence for the prosecution had been
recorded and the accused examined by the township magistrate.
The subdivisional magistrate on receipt of the proceedings did Dot
recall and examine the witnesses for the prosecution himself
and after hearing the defence witnesses, convicted the applicant and
sentenced him as stated above.

It was held by this Court Queen Empress vs. Nga Po .lofin (1)
that Section 350 of the Code or. Criminal Procedure does not apply
to cases withdrawn uoder Seclion 528 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure and that tbe trial sbould have been begun afresh. This
view has, however. been dissented from in Mahesh Chand, a
Shaha vs. Emperor (2), which was followed by the Madras High
Court in the case of Palaniandy Gounden vs. Emperor (3) and has
been re-affirmed in Kudrutullah vs. Emperor (4).

(1) U. B. R. (1) 87-0 I). I 87, (2) 35 C. 457, (3) 31 '1.218: (4) 39 C. 781.

10
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I think tlut the interpretation put upon Section 350 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure in these lattet+ cases is correct, and that the
\<fords, "ceases to exercise jurisdiction and is succeeded by another
magistrate," should not be confined to the case of a magistrate who
is transferred and whose place is taken by another magistrate

But while the view may be accepted that Section 350 of the Code
of Criminal Pl-ocedure is applicable to a case which, after being
part~heard,·comes upon the fife of another magistrate who exercises
jurisdiction, it is necessary that the proviso to Section 350 should
also be given effect to and the accused should have been made
acquainted with the fact that he was entitled to have the prosecu
tion witnesses re-called, this does not appear to have been done.
The case appears to, have been clearly one in which it was desirable
that the magistrate who passed judgment should have had an
opportunity of seeing the witnesses.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REFERENCE NO. 25 OF 1916.

In re KING-EMPEROR vs. NGA PYU & one.

Before Sir Charles Fox C. J. and Justices Ormond, Twomey.

7th August, 1916.

Excise Act (XII of 1896) S. 51. Joinl possession of liquor.

Section Sl of the Excise Act prohibits the joint possession by
several persons of more liquor than each could buy for himself. If
two persons having each bought four quarts of liquor put them
together and carry them home, each one of them is in contemplation
of law in possession of the whole.

Reference by the Honourable Mr. Justice Parlett to a Full Bench
under section 11, Lower Burma Courts Act.

ORDER OF REFERENCE.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 58B OF 1916.

6th May, 1916.

PARLETT, J :-Two persons were found carrying a pot containing
eight quarts of country fermented liquor, and were prosecuted under
section 51 of the Excise Act. When the particulars of the offence
were explained to them they said that each of them had bought four
quarts from the licensed shop and that they were carrying it home
for a nat festival. The magistrate thereupon convicted, holding that
section S1 prohibited their joint possession of more country fermented
liquor than could be sold retail to one per~on, viz: four quarts. In
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the case of Queen Empress vs.
I would answer the question re-

tillS he \"a5 i i.~!'l, heitlg bound hy the fuling in Queen. Emp"',:ss vs
Rajia (1). Tilc District Magistrate has referred the case and has
raised the qllcsll{Hl of the correctness of that ruling. It will be seeu
that it proceeded upon the reasoning that according to the General
Clauses Ad words in the singnlar include the plural unless there is
somethin.~ repngnant in the subject or context, and consequently in
section 30' of lhe Excise Act the words" No person " are to be rlfad
in the phil al as well as in the singular and the sec?tion therefore is
to be ullderstood to prohibit several persons having in their joint
possessinl1 more spirit or fermented liquor than that speCified in
section 3, sub~section (1) Clause (n). It appears to me at any rate
arguahle that section 30 -is just one of those cases where the subject
and context are repugnant to reading the words in the singular as
including the plural. Their subject is the fixing of a maximum
quantity of spirit or fermented liquor beyond which no person shall
posses:,> without a license and at first sight they appear to refer to a
single illdividv.al. I think the point should be further considered
and 1 refer to a Bench the qestiou whether the plea of the accused
in this case, if it had been established would have been a good
defence.

The opinion of the Full Bench was delivered in the following.

JUDGMENTS.

ORMOND J :~In my opmlOn
Rajia (1) was rightly decided.
ferred in the negative.

TWOMEY J :-1 am of the same opinion. But I do not think it
necessary to rely 011 the General Clauses Act. If hvo persons
havin.f! each bought four qu~rts of liquor put them together and
can-y them home, each of them -is in contemplation of law in posses
sion of the whole.

Fox C ] :-1 agree in thinking that an answer -in the negative
should be given to the question referred.

(1) P. J. 405.
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IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMIS

SIONER, LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL APPEALS Nos. 54 TO 58 OF 1916.

NGA KY A W ZAN HLA and others

VS.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.KING-EMPEROR

Before H. L. Saunders, Esq, A. J. C.

For the Crown-Mr. H M. Lutter, Government prosecutor.

25th June, 1916.

Confession-Puni~hmcnlon confession Inducements to confession.

If a confession shows that the accused regl·ets the commission of
the offence, that circumstance should be taken into consideration in
a warding punishment, but accused persons tlhould not be encour
aged to confess by hopes of lenient punishment.

JUDGMENT.

SAUNDERS, A. J. C :-The district magistrate has said in his judg
lllent: II It appears to me for the ends of justice that it is very de
sira bie that confessions should be made and the magistrate should
in such Cases pass more lenient sentences to encourage them." This
is a remark which appears to be open to very grave exception. 11
appears to mean that the wagistrate thinks that accused persons
should be encouraged to make confessions in order to secure the
convictions of persons other than thz confessing accused, and that
this should be encouraged by the passing of lenient sentences. 1£
this view is really held by the district magistrate and becomes
generally known, there can, I think, be little doubt that it win be
held out as an inducement for persons accused of serious crimes to
confess, that if they do so they will be leniently punished. That an
accused person confesses may be taken as an indication that he is
Itot an entirely irreclaimable and hardened criminal It may be an
indication that the accused regrets the commission of the crime
which he confesses to have committed, and an indication that
he desires to make reparation. If that is so, no doubt, the confes
sion may and vel'y properly should be taken into consideration in
awarding punishment. The suggestion that accused persons should
for the ends of justi<:e be encouraged to confess by the kno'wledge
that if they do so they will receive alenient punishment, appears to
be one which is likely to convey an entirely wrong impression and
to be extremely mischievous
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURM"~"

CI<Il\lINAL REVISION No. 34; B vF 1916.

NGA TOK I<YJ ApPELLANT,

vs.
KING-EMPEROR RESPONDENT,

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.
For AppellanJ-Mr. Robertso·n.
For Respondent-Mr. Eggar.

15th February, 1916.

Indian Penal Code (Act XLI' of 1860) $. 44J-Criminal Trespass-person
in possession-physical af/d juridico{ po..;ses.~ion.-Faifure 10 comply with
notice of ejecimenl.

The complainant in a prosecution for criminal trespass must be
in physical <tS opposed to juridical or constructi ve possession.

FailUl-e to comply with a notice of ejectment does not of itself
constitute criminal trespass.

JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY, J :-The accused Tak Gyi keeps cattle under one of
the Kyaungs in Thayettaw Kyaungkaik, Godwin Road. This is
a group of many Kyaungs on a piece of land measuring about
12 acres which was granted by Government in 1862 in trust for
religious purposes. The prosecution for criminal trespass was insti
tuted by U Pyinnya and U Pyinoya Thiha, the present trustees
of the Kyaungdaik, who are said to ha ve been elected under a new
trust scheme lately sanctioned by the Chid Court

Thc allegations are that the accused was ordered by the trustees
in June and September last year to leave the precincts of tbe
Kyaungdaik, that he refused to go, that his presence with his cattle
in the Kyaungdaik is an annoyance to the monks in general, and
that he is staying on with the intention of insulting and annoying the
trustees and other monks.

The Eastern Subdivisional Magistrate found these allegations
proved and convicted Tok Gyi of an offence under Section 447_
lnidan Penal Code and sentenced him to a fine of Rs. 10/- or
rigorous imprisonment for 10 days in default.

It is admitted by the taus tees that Hie accused bas been keeping
his cattle in the Kyaungdaik for 10 or 15 years and that he has done
so with the consent of the Pongyi under whose Kyaung the cattle
are kept. The trustees say that some of the Pongyis are trading
in cow-dung and laking money from the cattle-owners. It is admit.
ted that no complaints have been made by other monks in the
Kyaungdaik of annoyance.owiog to the keeping of the cattle.

The Eastern Subdivisional Magistrate remarks that ·it is against
the Buddhist Ecclesiastical law for laymen and their property to
renlain within the precincts of monastic land and that a Pongyi
who tolerates such a state of affairs ought to be ashamed of himself.
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But the only question in Lbl::; C2.~;e l~,.Nb.+:ther the ?ccn,-;,·d h.l'
cornmilted the offence of crjruinal tresp;,ss under the Indian 1"'11,.1

Code.

The trustees who preferred the complaint are admittedly not ill
physical possession of the portion 01 the. Kyaungdaik where Uw.
accused keeps his cattle but are oilly in physic<ll possession of theil'
0\\"11 individual Kyaungs. The lrnstec~ have been invested with
certain powers and duties under the trust scheme and according to
one of its clauses they may evict any laYlllt'n or women residing in
the Kyaungdaik But such eviction must be according to law and
the trust scheme could not and does not clllpo'wer the trustees to
issue eviction orders disobedience of which \voutd amount to crim
inal tresspass, Criminal trespass is all offence committed by
entering into 01' remaining all property in the possession of another
with intent to commit an offence or to intimidate, insult, or annoy
any person in possession The posses$ion contemplated is actual
possession and in my opinion is not merely a power of contI-al such
as the trust 5cheme vests in the trustees. As trustees they are the
successors in title of the original trustees who l-eceived the grant
from Government in 1862, but the possession of this document does
not necessarily imply actual possession of the individual Kyaungs
within the Kyaundaik. Mr. Eggar, the learned Assislant Govern_
ment Advocate, argues in support of the conviction that the trustees
are in juridical possession of the whole Kyaungdaik but il is not
disputed that The Pongyi under whose Kyaung the accllsed's ..attic
are kept is in actual physical possession of that Kyaung and it:> site,
and where proper!)' is held in actual physical possession hy one
person I think that is the only person whose feelin,~s have 10 he

'considered under section 441, Indian Penal Code OllWI-wisc we
might have the judicial possessor proseclliing for cl'illlillal trespass
and the actual possessor compounding Ihe offence under section
345, Code of Criminal Procedure a f-esull which in my opinion could
never have been contemplated by the Legislature.

I think it is cl<::ar mOreoller that the accused did nothing to insult
or annoy either U:e trustees or the Pongyi in actual possession,
The latter admittedly authorised him to keep the cattle at the
Kyaung. As regards the trustees and other Poogyis, the accused
has only done what he has been doing for 1'0 or 15 yearf> without
let 01- hindrance and without complaint It is oat contended lhat"V
his original entry was unlawful and the mere fact thal notice of
ejectment was issued by the trustees does not convert him into a
criminal trespasser

However undesirable it may be that cattle keepers and other
laymen should remain within the Kyaungdaik precincts, it is clear
that the trustees have not taken the right cOt1l-se to remedy this
state of affairs by prosecuting these undesirable denizens for crimi
nal trespass.

The conviction and sentence are set aside and the fine paid by
the accused Tok Gyi will be refunded to him
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Mahomedan Law-flfarriage-fiIinorily-Resfituliofl of conjugal rights
Medical examiT}alion as to puberty.

Under Mahomedan Law a marriage is invalid if the bride is a
minor at the time unless her guardian has previously consented to
the marriage. If the brid~ is of age the guardian's consent, is not
necessary.

Under Mahomedan Law a girt attains majority on the happening
of one of two events i either the completion of her fifteenth year, or
the attainment of puberty at an earlier period. The burden of
proving that a girl has in either of these ways attained majority i~

on the party alleging it.

In a suit by a Mahomedan husband for restitution of conjugal
rights where the wife de"Q.ies the marriage, the plaintiff must estab.
lish by legal evidence either that the marriage was contracted with,
the consent of the bride's Ja'"lful guardian or that having attained ,:
majority in either of those two ways had not been merely given
away in marriage by some one, but had herself consented to the

o marriage and the performance of the ceremony_

Semble. No inference unfavourable to a woman can be drawn
from her refusal to submit to a medical examination as to her: age.

Present at the hearing: Lord Atkinson, Lord Shaw, Lord Parmoor and Mr.
Amir Ali.
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LORD ATKINSON ;-This is an appeal from a judgment and decree
of the High Court of Judicature for the North-Western Provinces,
dated the 30th Jul)'1912, which reversed a judgment and decree of
the court of the subordinate judge of Aligarh, dated the 13th June,
1911.

The action out of which the appeal has arisen was instituted by
the respondent against the appellant for restitution of conjugal
rights. The main questions for determination arc-

(1) \Vhether the appellant and respondent were legally
married according to the l\.1uhammadan law at Mecca
on the 20th July, 1907?

(2) Whether the appellant did in fact give her consent to
this marriage?

(3) Whether the appellant was at the time of the marriage
adult and competent to give her consent thereto?

The subordinate judge who tried the case and the High Court has
each found as a fact that a marriage ceremony, purporting to be a
ceremony between the appellant and respondent, was solemnised at
Mecca on the 20th July, 1907. For the purposes of this appeal, the
fact must be taken as incontrovertibly established.

It is therefore, now quite irrelevant to consider whether the
marriage was an imprudent or a desirable one. And, with one
qualification, it is equally irrelevant to speculate as to· whether the
old lady, Arusa Begum, who undoubtedly promoted it and managed
the ceremony, was influenced by affection for the appellant, her
graDd~daughter, or by a greedy desire to procure a" rich wife for
her needy nephew, the respondent. The qualification is this, that
avarice possibly more frequently than affection tempts to illegiti
mate enterprises, and to the manufacture of evidence to justify
teem.

If the appellant was on the 20th July, 1907, a minor, the ceremony
then performed between these two people who were Mahomedans,
would, however regular in other respects, have been ineffectual to
create a valid marriage unless the guardian of the minor had pre
viously consented to the marriage. This consent is an essential.

If the appellant was at this date a major; the guardian's consent
would be unnecessary j she would have been legally entitled to
please herself to marry the man of her own choice, despite family
or social opposition. According to Muhammadan Law a girl be
comes a major on the hClppening of either of two events :-first the
completion of her fifteenth year, and, second, on her attainment of
a state of puberty at an earlier period. The burden of proving that
a girl has in either of t ose ways reached her majority rests upon
those who allege it and rely upon it. These propositions were Dot
questioned in either of the courts in which this case was .litigated.
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The l-~SUlt is th<:lt the respondent was bound to establish by legal
evidence either that his ll1arriai'!e was contracted with the consent
of the girl's lawful guardian, or that having reached her majority
in either of the ways already indicated it was contracted with her
own consent. It is necessary to insist upon the words" legal evid
ence," because it appears to their Lordships that hearsay evidence
-in some cases, indeed, mere gossip, wholly inadmissible in its
nature-was admitted and treated as substantive proof of the fact
related or discussed. Two instances may be referred to-one so
coarse as to be almost incredible, and the other such a travesty of
legitimate methods of proof as to be comical. The first is where
Bashir Ahmad, an alleged witness to the reading of the nikah,
having taken upon himself to state, in answer to a question, asked,
no doubt, on cross~examination,that he knew the appellant was of
age by certain signs of puberty recognised by the Muhammadan
Law. When asked how he knew this he replied: II Through her
father," "It is difficult to believe that the girl's father can ever have
bestowed this confidence upon the witness; but even if he had done
so, the repetition of what the father said was no evidence whatever
of the substantive fact of the girl's puberty.

The other instance is furnishedby the evidence, taken on com
mission at Mecca, of one of the witnesses of the plaintiff in the suit,
named Muhammed Said Shalla. After being examined by the per
son appearing for the defendant, he was re·examined by the person
appearing for the plaintiff, and was asked: "Did you hear f.om
anybody that Atkia Begum was of age? ,> and he replied: ./ I heard
from my wife, who heard from the mother of Atkia Begum." As
a commissioner before whom evidence is taken does not rule points'
as to the admissibility of evidence, it may be impossible to prevent
questions and answers such as these appearing on the face of the
depositions. That, however, is not the point. The point is that
the deposition appears to have been read in evidence as it stood,
without any objection having been made to this undoubted hearsay.
The evil consequence of the admission of such evidence as this is
not merely that it prolongs litigation, and increases its cost, but that
it may unconsciously be regarded by judicial minds as corrobora.
tion of some piece of evidence legally admissible, and thereby obtain
for the latter quite undue weight and significance.

The litigation was prolonged. It developed 'into many branches.
The case of the plaintiff, as it progressed, took dissimilar shapes.
Conflicting and irreconcilable contentions were from time to time
put forward on his behalf, and as each of these was fashioned
evidence was forthcoming to sustain it, often in conflict with that
previously adduced to support the earlier contention. It is much
to be regretted that the respondent has not appeared on the hearing
of this appec.l. He has chosen, however not to do so, and their
Lordships have, therefore, felt it incumbent upon them to examine
the evidence from every point of view, and to consider possible
suggestions and contentions which, had he appeared, might not
have been made or relied upon on his behalf. To turn to the facts.

11
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The appellant is the eldest surviving daughter of Haji Abd.ul Jamil
Khan and Musammat Mamhua Begum, his ....vife. This gentleman
was a man of wealth and position. He owned property the yearly
income of which was about Rs. 14,000. The father and mother
were natives of and usually resided in Aligarh, in India. but three
or fOllr years before July. 1907, he and his family resided at Mecca.
He had living with him in his house there Arusa Begum, his motherM

in-law. This old lady is not only the grandmother of the appellant,
but the aunt of the respondent, who at the time of marriage was
resident at Meeca, was about seventeen years of age, and was earn
ing about Rs. 5 per month The appellant had a brother and a
sister, both younger than herself. Her mother died about two
months before the 20th July, 1907. Her lather died 011 the 16th or
17th of that month. He made no will disposing of his property, so
that her share of the ancestral estate would bring in a rental of
about Rs. 3,000 per annUID. This man had an elder brother, one
Abdul Jalil Khan. He, as soou as he heard of bis brother's death,
applied to and obtained from the district judge of Aligarb a certi
ficate, dated tbe 13th of August, 1907, of guardianship of the person
and property of the minors.

On the following day, the 14th August, an application was made
to the same district judge by two residents of Aligarh praying that
this certificate might be revoked, tha t the minors might be allowed
to remain in charge of their maternal grandmother, Arusa Begum,
and that their property be put under the management 9f the Court
of Wards, on, amongst others, the wholly erroneous ground that by
Muhammadan Law and statutory enactments the maternal grand
mother of the minors bad a preferential right to take charge of them
as against anyone else.

On this application coming before the district judge on the fol·
lowing day, the 15th August, 1907, he required Abdul Jalil Khan to
give an undertaking that he would not celebrate the nikah of either
of the minor girls without the permission of the district judge. And
upon that undertaking being filed with the record, it was ordered
that the abovementioned certificate be handed to him. This made
~t impossible for Abdul Jalil Khan to give either of the minor girls
in marriage to a son of his own, as it was alleged he designed to
do. The necessary papers were then transmitted to the British
Consulate at Jeddah. The appellant's uncle repaired to Jeddah
with one Abdul Aziz, a friend. He himself remained at Jeddah,
and sent Abdul Aziz on to Mecca, who, with the permission of the
Consul at Jeddah, brought the minors back to that town, and on
the 23rd October, 1907, the latter official gave to Jalil Khan a certi
ficate stating that they had been handed over to him. The uncle
started with the children for Aligarh. Arusa Begum was permitted
to accompany them. The respondent subsequently came from
Mecca to Aligarh.

Arusa Begum on the 23rd December, 1907, caused an application
to be made under Section 10 of Act Yin of 1890 to the district
judge of Aligarh for an order cancelling the certificate of guardian~
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ship obtained by the appellant's uncle! and for her own appoint
ment as guardian in his stead. Generally speaking one has to com
plain that the records in Indian appeals are swelled to an enormous
size by the printing of many irrelevant and useless documents. In
the present appeal the reverse is the case, for only the first para
graph of this important document is printed (page 146), notwith
standing the fact that the statute uoder which" the application was
made sets forth in great defail tbe facts which must be stated. This
is a grave and unintellIgent omission. The document is, in their
Lordships' view, of great importance, because the case made in the
High Coort by the respondent was that the appellant at the date of
her marriage was fourteen or fifteen years of age, and had by
reason of her early development reached, at that date, a state of
puberty, had with her own full conseat become a married woman,
and had lived and cohabited with bim as his wife for a period of
three weeks from the 20th July, 1907, onwards.

Upon that case the respondent succeeded in obtaining in his
favour the order appealed from. If that was a true case an appli
calion one month later by her grandmother, who knew all the facts,
to be appointed guardian of the person and property of this mature
and wedded wife, on the ground that she was still a minor, was a
fraud upon the court, and an imposture as inexplicable as it is
inexcusable. In the only paragraph of the document printed, it is,
however, set forth that the appellant was at its date, the 23rd
December, 1907, (for it must be taken to speak from its dale), about
thirteen years of age, that her sister was about five years of age,
and her brother about eleven years of age, Arusa Begum signs a
declaration at its foot that the facts set forth are true to her own
knowledge.

Well, this application failed, and Mr. De Gruyther, 'w"ho appeared
on the part of the appellant, was perfectly justified in contending
that these statements showed of themselves that the whole case as
to the alleged majority of the applicant at the date of the marriage
was an afterthought and an invention. The respondent having
instituted a criminal prosecution against Jalil Khan for forcibly
removing his wife and beating her, in which he failed, on the 16th
March, 1908, instituted the present suit against the appellant and
her uncle claiming restitution of his conjugal rights. and an order
that the uncle should be directed not to interfere with her. The
first paragraph in the plaint is very significant. It ruos thus :
.. The plaintiff was married to defendant No.1 (i. e. Atkia Begum)
with the consent of her parents in accordance with the Muhammadan
Law and the amount of the dower was fixed at Rs. 12,000" In
paragraph No.3 it is stated that the parents of Atkia Begum died
at Mecca before the marriage, that ~he, the appellant, was then
living at Mecca with her maternal grandmother, Musammat Najm
un-Nisa alias Arusa Begum. He conceals the indecent haste with
which this marriage ceremony was hurried on almost on lhe morrow
of the father's death. He verifies these particulars. The pregnant
fact, however, is, that not a word is said in this pleading about the
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alleged majority of the wife at the time of the marriage, 01' the fact
that she had herself consented to it. On the contrary, it is obvious
from paragraph 1 that what was then intended to be relied upon to
give validity to the girl's marriage while a minor, was the consent
given to it in prospective by her father before he died, and the
authority given by him to Arusa Begum to have it performed.
Evidence was given on the first hearing in August aT1d September,
1908, before the subordinate judge. Arusa Begum was examined by
commission on the 21st August. She states that the appellant was
at the time the witness gave her evidence, i. e., thirteen months
after marriage, in her fifleenth year. She further said it was a
month and a year since the appellant's mother and father settled
the marriage, that they desired it but could not celebrate it during
their lifetime, and that she the witness, had it celebrated after their
death, that the appellant's father sent for the appellant and told the
witness the date which he had fixed for the appellant's marriage
that she should be married to Ibrahim Rashid soon, and that it was
in accordance with the father's will, thus expressed, that she, the
witness, had the nikah ceremony performed. In reply to her
pleader she did not say anything about the appellant being adult.
He had not asked her presumably because be did not think it of
importance. If it was one of the main issues in the case he scal-cely
could have ommitted to do so, but in reply to the commissioner she
said that the appellant was married four days after her father's
death, that she, the witness, gave permission in accordance with the
will of her parents, and the nikah was recited. She ,then added,
apparently in reply to a question by the commissioner, • the girl
was adult." She further stated that the girl's father died in the
evening, and that he made the will in the morning of the day he
died; that he called his daug~ter in and made his will (a nuncupa
tive will) in her presence. She then names ten or twelve persops
who were present in the chamber of the dying man when he made
his so-called will. The suggestion thus made casually for the first
time was not carried further. Arusa Begum though examined,
cross-examined, and roe-examined at considerable length, did n.ot say
another word about it, and nothing at all about the girl being adult,
having made her own choice, and of her own free will consented to
this marriage. Ths saI;Jle is true of the four other witnesses. No
question was put to anyone of them by the respondent's pleader on
anyone of these points. It is inconceivable that he would have
omitted to do so if the puberty and independent consent of the girl
were considered vital issues in the case. The mass of the evidence
given was directed to show that it was Arusa Begum who gave this
girl in marriage, consented to the marriage, procured it, and
arranged for the cer\Cffiony in pursuance of the diredions given by
the deceased in his nuncupative will, in order to carry out the
wishes of the girl's parents. One of the witnesses, Ilmas, the eman
cipated slave of Arusa Begum, stated that after the marriage the
appellant and the-respondent went to live in the room occupied by
the deceased up to his death, his death-bed apparently serving as
his daughter's bridal couch, and continued to live Llere for three
weeks. Arusa Begum was not asked about this. She gave no
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explanation of the indecent haste with which the marriage was
solemnised. And it might well be that, whether the marriage was
believed to be valid or invalid, whether the girl had attained
pub~rty or not, this cohabitation, if it took place, might be thought
to render the questioning of the validity of the marriage the more
improbable and have the more effectually secured the prize for the
needy bridegroom. The respondent was n'ot examined; he had
gone to Mecca to procure further evidence, and had, up to then, not
returned.

On behalf of the appellant, she herself, her uncle Ahdul JaliJ
Khan, and Babu Bhagwan Das, the clerk of the Aligarh Collectorate,
were examined. The last named of these merely to prove the
communication with the Consul at Jeddah, and second to prove that
the appellaat's age was at the time he gave evidence, 15th Septem
ber: 1908, apparently less than thirteen years i that her father and
mother were married fifteen or sixteen years previously, and that
no child was born to them during the first year of their marriage i
that in the next year a daughter waS born to them, but died about
a year or a year and a half or two years after the death of the first
child. He stated he never received a telegram or letter from Mecca
that the appellant had been married, and denied he had ever said
so to anyone. The rest of his evidence is irrelevant to the present
controversy.

The appellant was examined on commission. She denied that
her parents or either of them agreed to celebrate her nikah with the
respondent, and stated that her father did not fix any date for her
marriage. that no members of the families or her paternal or mater
nal grandfather were present at the death of her parents. She
further stated that she was examined before the judge two months
previously, and she admitted the correctness of her depositions of
the 8th March, 1908, in which she stated that her age was then
fourteen years, and that on her faith and on the Koran her nikah
had not been celehrated with Ibrahim -Rashid, the respondent, 01'

anyone. On croSs examination by the gentleman ,.,rho was de
scribed as the pleader of her maternal grandmother, she stated that
she did 110t know whether the respondent W<tS in any way related
to her grandmother, that she knew him for three or four years, and
that he had been employed by her mother for three or four years;
that she did not know her age j that she had been observing purdah
for four or five years. No question was put to her as to whether
she had ever engaged herself to the respondent to marry him or
had consented to marry him. Nor ....,as she asked any question as
to whether she h~\d attained puberty before the date of the marri
age, or had lived with the respondent as his wife at Mecca for three
weeks after it It would be absurd to suggest that these questions
would not ha ve been asked, if they were considered vital matters,
from feelings of ddicacy. Well, the case then closed. The evid
ence from Mecca had not arrived, though, in the opinion of the
subordinate judge, .:iufficient time had been given i:J procure it. He
resolved to proceed to decide the case on the evidence before him
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on the 15th September, 1908. Application was made on behalf of
the respondent to the subordinate judge to appoint a lady doctor to
examine the appellant in order to ascertain, first, whether Atkia
Begum had then attained puberty and Was an adult, and how long
she had been so j and, second, whether she was still a virgin or a
married woman. The pleader of the appellant apparently opposed
this application, and the subordinate judge dismissed it on the
ground that it was made too late, and that the lady could not be
compelled to subject herself to such a personal examination. The
learned judges of the high court appear to have thought that the
lady's refusal to submit to this examination was very significant
that it showed the respondent's bona fides in the truth of his case;
that he was suggesting a test which, if his case was false, would
have put him out of court; that a lady doctor could have given
most valuable evidence on these points, even without a minute
examination 3.5 to whether the appellant was virgin or not, and that
a medical examination would have been of the utmost value.

The learned chief justice expressed himself to this effect, though
apparently he and his colleague had accepted the story of the res~

pondent that he had, twelve months previous to the application,
lived and cohabited with the appellant as bis wife for a period of
three weeks. With all respect to the learned chief justice their
Lordships are unable to adopt his view as to the crucial nature of
the test proposed, or the result of the examination, or the signi
ficance of the refusal to undergo it. The examination might have
settled. the question whether the lady was, when examined, a virgo
intacta or not, and to that extent might have tended to corroborate
the allegation of connection i but they utterly fail to see how, if she
had been then found not to be a virgo intacta, it would necessarily
enable any lady doctor to have determined whether or not she had
reached pUberty twelve-months previously; nor, indeed, how that
question could have been determined with certainty even if she had
in September, 1908, bee.n found to be a virgo intacta. No medical
evidence whatever was given on this point. Its character or nature
canoot be assumed. The evidence ou behalf of the respondent,
taken on commission in Mecca, not having arrived, the subordinate
j..tdge refused to wait longer and proceeded to decide the case on
the evidence before him. The issues before him were, first, were
the plaintiff (i. e. the present respondent) and the defendant No.1
wedded, as alleged, at Mecca? If so was Musammat Najm-un~

Nisa (i. e. the grandmother) competent to give the defendant in
marriage?

It will be observed there was 00 issue at all as to whether Atkia
Begum was an adult, or whether she had in fact consented to give,
and, in fact, did give, herself in marriage to the respondent.

The subordinate judge found that the case as to the marriage at
Mecca was utterly false, that the witnesses in· support of it had
grossly lied. He, therefore! decided the first issue in the negative,
and that being so he said; u It was not necessary to go into the
second." But, he observed, I. it is obvious, under the Muhammadan
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Law, that after the death of the parent of defendant No, 1 (i e
Atkia) her paterna] uncle could only give her in marriage. Nujm
un-Nisa could not, even if authorised by Jalil Khan. It is urged
now for the plaintiff that the deJendant No.1 assented to the marri
age. This is not mentioned in the plaint, and the plaintiff's pleader
stated; or the 15th May, 1908, that it was Najrp-un-Nisa who gave
the defendant in marriage." The subordinate judge was right in this
matter. The pleader for the present respondent had so stated
because, apparently, it was believed that the alleged nuncupative
will of the deceased would have entitled her so to do. The sub
ordinate judge proceeded to deal with the point of the appellant's
age. He pointed out that she said at first she was twelve or thir
teen, and then said she was thirteen or fourteen, that her grand
mother said she was in her fifteenth year, but that in the latter's
application of the 23rd December, 1907, she had stated that the
girl's age was thirteen years, so that she was evidently a minor.
He further stated that he would find the second issue in the nega
tive, and that there was no evidence that she had attained puberty
according to Muhammadan Law, on the date of the alleged marri
age. He, therefore, dismissed the suit.

The principle of law here laid down by the subordinate judge is
well established and was not disputed in any of the courts below,
but it is quite possible that Arusa Begum was not correctly advised
as to it, or did not know it, and fancied a nuncupative will of a
father would be sufficient to confer authority to give his minor
daughter in marriage.

On appeal to the High Court this decree was, on the 16th May,
1910, set aside and a new trial directed, on the ground that the
respondent had Dot had an opportunity of examining his witnesses.
It ,.,as directed that the court should give the respondent an oppor
tunity of having his witnesses examined by a commission or a letter
of request, whichever was permissible by law. On the 7th
February; 1911, the application for a medical examination of the
appellant was renewed and refused. The British Consul at Jeddah
was appointed commissioner to take the evidence of the respond
ent's Mecca witnesses. He did so and ultimately returned these
depositions into court. The case was re-tried, but before another
subordinate judge l and a further issue was by him framed. It ran
thus :-" If Musammat Najm-un-Nisa did not give permission, then
could defendant No.1 herself, at the time of the marriage, give her
consent to the marriage according to the Muhammadan Law and
the statutory enactments for the time being in force, and is the
marriage valid? or, on account of being a minor, she could not give
her consent, and the marriage is invalid and void?"

That issue is somewhat confusedly framed, but the matter of im
portance is that, though neither the appellant nor her grandmother
had! as has been shown, been examined closely on_the questions thus
raised, the pleaders for both the parties stated that they did not re
quire to give on this issue any evidence in addition to that already
given on the former hearing and by cc ~nmission in .Mecca.
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The subordinate judge decided that a ceremony of marriage had
been gone through, and so far he must be taken to have held that
the appellant's evidence to the contrary was unreliable; but further
held that the theory of the nuncupative will was a tissue of false
hoods fabricated to give validity to this marriage. Their Lord
ships do not understand that the High Court differed from the
subordinate judge on this point, but if it did so, then their Lord
ships must differ from it. They concur with the subordinate judge
on the point. The subordinate judge also held, on the evidence,
that Atkia Begum was about twelve years of age at the date of her
marriage'; that there was no evidence other than that of the res
pondent, that at that age she bad developed signs of puberty; and
that the latter's statement could not be relied upon and he ultimately
held that Atkia was under the age of twelve years at the date of
her marriage, and that if she had not attained puberty under that
age she could not give conSent to her marriage. He, therefore,
declared the marriage null and void. As their Lordships under
stand, the High Court only differed with the conclusion of the
subordinate judge on one point, namely that the appellant had at
that date attained puberty: but there is another question jnvolved,
namely, that if she had, in fact, attained that age, and was, there
fore, legally competent to consent to this marriage, does the evid
ence establish that she did in fact consent to it?

The burden of proving the affirmatives of both these propositions
rests upon the respondent. The question is has he discharged that
burden? In their Lordships' opinion he has hot done so, and they
think an examination of the evidence shows this.

Abdul Moti, who read out the nikah and is one of the fifteen
naibs appointed yearly from Constantinople said he did not know
whether or not Atkia personally gave him permission to read it j

that a woman behind the veil made him vakil, but he did not
know whether it was Atkia Begum or not; that he did know the
respondent, but did not know either the appellant or her grand
mother and did not hear anyone from behind t.he veil say anything
about dower; that the witnesses to the nikah were Abdullah Rashid,
Ahmad Rashid, and Bashir Ahmad, and that he came to know of
the nikah by Bashir Ahmad coming' to him and saying that there
was a nikah to be read in II our" house that night and asking him
to come to it. He further said that these witnesses told him that
Atkia was fourteen years: of age This Bashir Ahmad states in his
evidence-in-chief that Atlria was of age a quarter of a year before
the nikah and that she herself gave permission for it, but on cross
examination he admitted that Atkia did not give bim permission for
the nikah1 and that he knew she' was of age because her father had
informed him she had certain recognized signs of puberty; that
nothing was said about dower in his presence and no paper written
at the time. On re-examination the leading question was put to
him. Did Atkia herself give permission for her nikah to Kazi
Abdul Mati, and he replied, yes, which was a direct contradiction to
the Kazi's own evidence. Abdullah Rashid, stated that Atkia Begum
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was fourteen or fifteen years of age at the time of her marrIage.
that she had lived with his brother as his wife after the marriage,
and had herself given permission for it.

This latter statement is in direct contradiction to the testimony of
the grandmother, who swore that she bad herself given permission
fOI" the nikah in accordance with the will of Afkia's parents. The
witness further said that the Qazi asked if the bride was adult or a
minor, and the witness replied that she was adult, that then the
Qazi said a guardian was unnecessary. The witness then made the
strange statement that he found signs of puberty on the person of
Atkia a year before h~r marriage, when she was only thirteen years
of age, and that consequently he stated that she was an adult. He
did not mention what these signs were, or how or when he dis
covered them. Ahmed Rashid, the remaining witness, was examined
on the part of Atkia Begum. He stated that he did not know
whether Atkia was of age or not j that he did not hear her give
permission for her nikah, that she did not make him a witness,
that he did not know her age at the time exactly, but thought it
was about nine or ten years, that nothing vIas given to her, dress
or other thing, at the time of the marriage. No paper was then
written, but that a year after the marriage the respondent got a
deed written and registered in Mecca. He further stated that an
hour before the marriage Arusa Begum called himself, and his
brother Abdullah Rashid, from the harem j and when they reached
there they were told that nikah was to be read, and that other
people were sitting down, that his aunt (Arusa Begum) asked him
to become a witness, that the marriage was managed by her, but
that there was no pre-arrangement of it. So far for the Qazi and
the three witnesses, the two brothers and brother·in-law of the
respondent.

Abdul Salam, who does not know Atkia, was called upon by the
respondent on the third night after the death of the appellant's
father and bidden to the nikah. He was present at the assembly
but did not see then anyone of the seven friends of the deceased
named to hiro, Mahommed Said Shatta stated he was present at
the reading of the nikah, that he knew the respondent and t1..e
appellant through her father, whatever that may meaD, but that he
did not know her voice or appearance, that he did not know whether
she was legally of age or not, or whether she gave permission for the
reading of the nikah or not, that Arusa Begum managed it. He is
then asked On re-examination the utterly illegal question already
alluded to as to whether he ilad heard from anyone what Atkia's
age was. Abdul Rahim Khan says he was present at the reading of
the nikah. No paper was then written, did not hear Atkia give
permIssion. He then added she was of age at the time of her nikah.
The latter is a very ambiguous statement, and may mean either that
she had completed her fifteenth year or had attained puberty before
it. Hafiz Kallan says he knows both the appellant and the res
pondent and was present at the reading of the nikab, does not know
Atkia's age and that Ar:7sa Begum managed the nikah, that he did

12
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think this is VCl-y doubtful. And because the evidence adduced by
the respondent has, they think, failed to establish clearly that which
it must establish clearly to entitle him to succeed, namely, first, that
the appellant had attained puberty before the date of the marriage;
and, second, that she '''as not then merely given away in marriage
by her grandmother, but had herself consented to the marriage and
the performance of the ceremony, their Lordships are of opinion
tbat the appeal should be allowed, the decree appealed from should
be reversed with costs, and the decree of the subordinate judge of the
13th June, 1911, be restored, and they will advise His Majesty
accordingly.

The respondent will pay the costs of the appeaL

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL NO. 153 OF 1915.

KHOO E. KHWET and others

vs.

NANIGRAM JAMNADAS & CO,

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENTS.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. C. J. and Mr. Justice Ormond.

For Appellants-Mr. Connell.
For Respondent-Mr. Bilimoria.

1 sf February, 1917.

Delivery Order-Documenl of lille-Negotiability. Conlract Acl (IX of
1872) $. 102. lOB and 178.-Transfer of Property Act (TV of 1882) s. 137,
explanalion.-Evidence Act (l of 1872) s. 92. proviso S.

A document of title represents the goods to which it relates and
is transferable like the goods themse1ves under sections 108 and 178
of the Con tract Act

The test for deciding whether a document is a document of title
is whether the document in question is used in the ordinary course
Qf business as proof of possession or control of goods or authorising
or purporting to authorise either by endorsement or delivery the
possessor of the document to transfex: or receive the goods thereby
represented.

A delivery order is a document of title.

Ramdas Vithaldas vs. Amerchand &. Co., 40 B 630, P. C, 20 C.
W. N. 1182 followed.

Under section 137 of the Transfer of Property Act the transfer of
such a document need not be in writing and notice to the holdf.;-r of
the goods is not necessary to constitute a valid transfer of the goods
represented by them.
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Once delivery has been given to the person entitled, the delivery
order is exhausted, and the person isst:ing it is not estopped from
pleading that il is exhausted by the fact that he did not take back
the delivery order when giving delivery of the goods. A documen't
is neg~tiable if by the custom of the money market it is transferable
as if it were cash and gives a transferee a koetter title than the
transferor had.

Negotiability can be attached to a documeut by mercantile usage.

A document may be negotiable although it contains conditions.
A bill of lading is an instance. A delivery order mayor may not
be negotiable according to the conditions attached to it, and the
usage of the trade.

When a delivery order is expressed to be subject to conditions
no evidence can be given of any usage or custom which is
repugnant to or inconsistent with the express conditions of the
document.

JUDGMENT.

Fox C. J.-Khoo Beng Ok was a Chinese merchant who had a
rice mill on the Dalla side of the Rangoon river and his office in
Rangoon.

By two contracts in forms usual in the trade be sold 660 bags of
boiled rice to S. P. S. Hoosain Nyna a dealer in rice. According to
the terms of the contract delivery of the rice was to be taken
ex-hopper into the buyers' gunny bags, but the bags could not be
removed from the mill until the price of the rice in them and other
charges (if any) in respect of it had been paid for. Nyna took
delivery of the rice ex-hopper and on the 17th February. he paid
for it by giving Khoo Beng Ok a Chetty's cheque on one of the
European Banks. In exchange for this Khoo Bepg Ok gave Nyna
his receipted bills for the rice and an order to his godown 1.'eeper
at the mill which is in the following terms :-

No. 55

(On front of sheel.)

Rangoon 17th February, 1913.

Subject to forms of Coutract No Dated, 4-2-1913.

21-1-1913.

.'Chinese characters)

KHOO BE.NG OK RICE MILL,

No. 1J Angyi Creek Dalla,

To Gcdown Keeper.
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Deliver to Messrs. S. P. S. Hoosain Nyna.
say six hundred and sixty Duly, boiled rice.

Gunnies and Twines supplied by the buyer ..

or bearer 660 bags,

Marks .

Weight 160 lbs.

Bill No. %t .

M(NNo·H .

One anna
stamp

Sd. (- in Chinese
character.

Khoo Beng Ok Rice Mill.

N. B -This note is subject to our receipt of the gunnies receipt which has
been granted.

(On back of sheet.)

Special attention of holders of this delivery I1pte is
drawn to the following paras, copied from

the contract subject to which this
delivery note has been issued.

9. Payment is to be made in cash before any rice is removed,
but not in any case later than immediately after milling.

. Payment on completion of each day's milling if required.

12. Sellers have the option of disposing of the rice by private or
public sale buyer's account should he fail to take delivery
e~x-hopper as above or fail to pay for it as above within two
days of presentation of the bill.

13. All risk of fire, damage by rats and other contingencies to be
borne by buyer from the time the rice is milled.

14. Sellers have the right of removing the rice to other than mill
godowns at risk of buyer after 24 hours' notice has been
given.

15. Godown rent at the rate of Rs. 5 per 100 bags per week will
be charged to buyer should he fail to remove the rice on or
before the 15 days after milling.

16. Sellers to have a lien on the rice until it has been paid for as
above and until all godown rent And other charges are
paid.

17. Buyer canDot claim the right of leaving the rice in seller's
godown after the 15 days allowed for removal have
elapsed.
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18. Accidents to machinery, strikes or sickness of mill hands or
coolies always excepted.

19. No claim whatever to be made by buyer after delivery of rice
has been taken ex~hopper.

Acknowledgment of Receipt.

nat_e_1_9_1_'_'1 BoatNOJ~_Quality, IQuantity, ~et Weig~I_I_n_it_ia_I_'_

. iii
! '

I

I

On the same day a durwan or messenger from Nyna went to the
mill to take away the rice. He did not bring the delivery order
but said that on his signature the delivery order could be obtained
next day in Rangoon. Khoo Beng Ok's eldest son who was at the
time in charge of the mill referred to his father in Rangoon by
telephone, and was authorized by him to allow the rice to be
removed by the d~wan on his signing for it. The bags were
loaded into cargo boat No. 914 and shipped on the same day on
the S. S. Oxfordshire for Colombo. The Boat Note and the Bill of
Lading represent S. S. A. S. Sochalingum Chetty, "the man wh..,
had given the cheque in payment of the rice, as the shipper, and
the consignee at Colombo was S, S. A, S, Palaniappa Chetty. It
does not appear what rights this firm had over the rice, but having
given a cheque for the price of it, and got the shipping documents
for it made Qut in its name the firm in all probability had the ,rights
of at least a pledgee in respec~ of it.

There is no evidence -as to how Khoo Beng Ok was induced to
authorize removal of the rice from his t;l1ill without production of
the delivery order. His evidence was Dot available in the case
because he died shortly after the suit was filed.

He did not get back the delivery order next day or at all. There
is no evidence as to his having made any attempt to get it back.
On the 21st Febrnary, Nyna went to the plaintiff firm which lends
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money on the security of delivery orders and told the plaintiff's
son that he had to pay for rice on the following day. The terms
of an advance: were arranged, and next day Nyna came to the
plaintiffs office with a durwan who had the delivery order a'nd
receipted bills given by Khoo Beng Ok to Nyna on the 17th Feb
ruary. Nyna said that this man was the mill-owner's durwan.
The plaintiff's SO:ll gav~ Nyna a cheque on a bank for Rs. 4,000
which Nyna endorsed and haI}ded over to the durwan, to whom
was also paid Rs. 1,584/10/-, and the durwan gave the delivery
order and Khoo Beng Ok's receipted bills to the plaintiff's son.
The latter believed that the durwan was the employee of the miller,
and understood that the money and cheque were going to the
miller.

Nothing happened in connection with the delivery order until
early in the follo",ing May when it became known that Nyna had
absconded. The· fraud committed by him in connection ",ith the
delivery order in suit was not the only one he committed. .He
apparently used forged delivery orders also, and is undergoing
imprisonment on account of such offences. After presenting the
delivery order in suit to Khoo Beng Ok and calling on him to
deliver the rice mentioned in it, the plaintiff firm, on this being
refused, filed their suit for Rs. 5,584-10-0 the price of the rice
under the contracts with Nyna, and for Rs. 217-12-0 the cost of the
gunny bags and twine supplied by Nyna. They also claimed inter
est. They based their claim on the ground that by the custom of
the rice trade the delivery o·rder which ~hey held ",as a negotiable
instrument entitling the bona fide holder of it for value to the
delivery of the bags of rice mentioned in it. In 1890 the Recorder
·of Rangoon held in Vyraven Chetty vs. Aung Zay and Mohr
Brothers Ltd., (1) that a delivery order from the offce of a rice
milling firm in Rangoon to one of its mills in the outskirts was
neither (1.) a document of title to the rice referred to in it, nor (2)
a negoHable instrument. He also held that it had not been proved
in the case that there was a trade custom prevalent in Rangoon by
which holders of delivery orders for rice can claim the rice men
tioned therein free from the vendor's lien for the price and the
'charges thereon.

The first of the above propositions was based on Le Geyt vs.
Harvey (2). From the recent decision of 'Their Lordships of the
PriVy Coimcil' in Ramdas Vithaldas Dui:"bar vs. S. Amerchand &
Co., (3). it seem to follow that what was -decided in Le Geyt vs.
Harvey is no longer g~od law.

,.: Th~ :sec;:~:md proposition that delivery orders could not 1?e negoti
able instruments was -based on Crouch vs. The Credit Fancier of
England (4) .. In that caSe Blackburn J. one of the most eminent of
commercial lawyers laid down in effect that no instrument made
in England could be a negotiable instrument unless it was so under

(1)' 2 B. L R., 1-
. ,." (3) .20 'c. W. N., 1182 ; 40 B. 630 P. C.·

(2) 8 Bom.50l.
(4) (1873) L. R. 8 Q. B., 374.
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the Law Merchant, or it had been made so by legislativn. In
Goodwin vs. Robarts (5) in the Exchequer Chamber, Cockburn C.
J. an equally eminent lawyer expressly dissented from this propo
sition and held that negotiability could be attached to documents
by the usages of a trade.

The following are extracts from his judgme:nt :-

.. While we quite agree that the greater or less t.irne during
which a custom has existed may he material in determining
how far it has generally prevailed, we cannot think that if
a usage is once shown to be universal, it is the less entitled
to prevail because it may not have formed part of the law
merchant as previously recognised and adopted by the
courts."

.. We cannot concur in thinking that if proof of general usage
had been established, it would have been a suffcient
ground for refusing to give effect to it that it did not form
part of what is called the ancient law merchant."

It has~been suggested by Mr. Willis in his work on Negotiable
Securities (edition 1901 p. 37) that the above two decisions are
reconcileable, and fhat the decision in Crouch vs. The Credit Fancier
Company (4) was still good law, but Kennedy J. in Bechuanaland
Exploration Co., vs. London Trading Bank, (6) and Bigham J. in
Edulstein vs. Schuler & Co., (7) held that the ruling of Blackburn J. to
which I have referred had been overruled. In a note on page 273
of the 12th edition of Sir William Anson's English Law of Contract
it is said II This extension of the range of negotiability by recent
usage ~ay perhaps need confirmation by courts of appeal.

In Gilbertson vs. Anderson & Coltman (8) Wills J. refused to attach
the attribute of negotiability to a delivery order by the vendor'
of goods on board a ship addressed to the master porter of a
ship.

Whatever -may be the future decision of the English appeal
courts in England on the controverted ruling of Blackburn J, this
court has to be guided by the decisions of Their Lordships of the
Privy Council, and it appears to me that in Ramdas Vithaldas
Durbar vs. Amerchand & Co., (3) Their Lordships' decision in~

valves the acceptance of the proposition that negotiability can pe
attached to documents by mercantile us_age. In that case the main
question was whether a railway receipt was a H document of title"
or II a document showing title," but the question of negotiability
was also involved, and Their Lordships held that by Section 102·
of the Contract Act the legislature intended to assimilate other
doc.uments of ti~le to bills of lading for the purpose of determining
the rights of stoppage in transit in favour of a pOD.a fide purchaser-

5 (1875) L; R,-10 Ex.337,
7 (1902) L. R. 2 K. 8. 144.

13

6 (1898) L. R. 2 Q. 8., 658. 
8 (1901) 8 Times L. R. 224.
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for value. As regards the question of whether the railway receipt
in question was a "document of title" or a document showing
title, Their Lordships remark;

II In Their Lordships' opinion the only possible conclusion is that
whenever any doubt arises as to whether a particular document is
a II document showing title" or a .. document of title" to goods for
the purposes of the Indian Contract Act, the test is whether the
document in question 15 used in the ordinary course of business as
proof of the possession or control of goods, or authorising or pur
porting to authorise either by endorsement or delivery the possessor
of the document to transfer or receive the goods thereby represent
ed."

They held that the railway receipt in question satisfied this test and
that a pledgee who advanced money on the security of a railway
receipt was entitled to the goods as against an unpaid vendor.

The effect of Section 137 of the Trander of Property Act is that
in the ca~e of the documents mentioned in the Explanation to it , a
transfer in writing and notice to the holder of goods is not neces
sary in order to constitute a valid transfer of goods mentioned in
them. Amongst the documents mentioned in the Explanation is an
order for the delivery of goods. In Anglo-India' Jute Mills CO., vs.
Omademull (9) a delivery order from the agents of the Company in
Calcutta to the Manager of one of its mills to deliver goods to a
named firm or order was held to be a document of title, and the
evidence establishing that delivery orders of the nature of the one
in suit passed from hand to hand by endorsement and ·were sold
and dealt with in the market, and that according to the invariable
course of dealing in the Calcutta jute trade delivery orden were
only issued on cash payment and were dealt with in the market as
absolutely representing the goods to which they related free from
any lien of the seller, the mill company were held liable to pay the
plaintiffs the amount they had advanced on the delivery order
although a post-dated cheque which the buyel's had given in pay
ment for the goods was dishonoured, and the mill company had
never received payment. The company by issuing the delivery
order lost its seller's lien on the goods in its possession. The main
glound of the decision was that the company bad represented that
the delivery order would pass and confer a good title" to the goods,
and they had put it in the power of the buyers to indorse the de
livery order with this representation to the plaintiffs who, dealing
in good faith and for value, were induced to alter their· position on
the faith of the representation so made.

The form of delivery order in the present case differs consider
ably from the form in the Calcutta case. In the latter the form is
an order for delivery without any condition: in the present case
the form expressly states that the order for delivery is subject to
conditiolAS, one of which appears on the front of the sheet of pa'per
and the others on the back. Although it may be said tbat by it

9 38 C., 127.
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the miller undertakes 10 deliver the bags of rice mentioned 10 it to
whoever produces it to the godoW"n.ke,eper, the document itself
gives notice to anyone asked to .advance money on it that he may
not be able to obtain the rice at all by means of it if the rice has been
destroyed by fire, and that he will not obtain it if the price and all
godown rent and other charges in respect of it ~ave not been paid.
The conditions set out are sufficient 10 put a prudent man on enquiry
as to ~helher the rice was still in existence a:iJd as to whether the
price and al1 cb",rges payable' to the miller have becn paid when
hc is askeci either to buy the rice or to ad vance money on the
order.

With such conditions plainly stated in the order itseJf it is diffi
cult to see how the miller can be held to have made a representa
tion to everyone into whose hands the documents might come bona
fide that he would hand over the rice even if he had not been paid
its price. The ratio decidendi in the Calcutta case· does not appear
to me to apply in the present case because of the terms of the deli
very order ghing everyone ,!,ho reads them notice that the rice

. may Ilot be in cxistence, and if in existence may not have been paid
for, and that the seller retains his lien for every thing dne in respect
of it. No doubt a documeut may be negotiable although it contains
conditions: a bill of lading usually contains many conditions ab
solving the carrier from liability for not delivering goods covered
by it, but when a seller of goods issues a document the real effect
of whiCh is that he will hand over ccrtain goods to anyone pro
ducing the document provided he has them and Ihat he has been'
paid his price and all charges.in connection with them, can any
usage or custom of trade compel him to hand the goods over if he
has not the goods and has not been paid his price. and his stipulated
charges? I think not.. The above appears to mc to be the effed
of the delivery ordcr which we have to deal with in tbe present
case, and the right of anyone c1aimiog under it must in my judg
ment be determined by the terms of tbe document itself. Under
proviso 5 to Sedion 92 of the Indilln Evidence· Act a usage or
custom by which incidents Dot expressly mentioned in a confract
are usually anncxed to contracts of that description may be proved
pr?vided that the annexing of such 'incident would not l>e repugnant
to or inconsistent witb the express terms ,of the contract. Tbe
usage so.ught to be applied to tbe delivery order in tbis case is that
the miller who issucs such a delivery order is bound to hand o!er
the goods mentioned in it to anyone who produces the document
notwithstanding he has not been paid for them. Such a usage
woUld in my opinion be rcpugnant 10 and inconsistent with the
expres.s terms of the document nnder which tbc seller expressly hilS
a lien on the rice mentioned in the delivery order until it has been
paid for and until all godown rent and other charges have been
pard. ~.

How then can. such deli,very orders be said to have become
negotiable instruments by ·virtue of, a custom or usage in the trade
when the custom or usage in the trade cannot be proved 7
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III I:Qy judgment Khoo Beng Ok was not liable to the plaintiff and
his representatives are nol. So far as it goes no doubt the evidence
shows tbat delivery orders by mill·owners to their mill managers
are used to obtain advances on in Rangoon, but I should ,"equire
better and more cogent evidence than was produced in this case
beJore being satisfied that the generd body of mill-owners in Ran
gqOD regard their obligations in respect of delivery orders issued
by them to their mill managers in the same light as the wituesses
for the. plaintiff in this case. It would be surprising if mill-owners
had given up the distinctly advantageous position in which the
decision in Vyraveo Chdty vs. Quog Zay and Mohr Bros., (t,
placed .tb~DL

. If money leDders choose to advance mODey without reading and
baviDg regard to the terms of the documents on which they are
asked .to-advance, they do so at their owo risk.

Khoo Beog Ok fulfilled the contract in respect to which he gave
the_ delivery order. The order itself contains no guarantee or
'p.nde~taking that he would hold the goods and not· deliver to any
one except some one who produced the order. The terms of the
~rde'r.P.ut every once asked to a:dvance money on it on inquiry as to
whether the goods exist, and whether the mill-owner will deliver
them. without payment.. I am unable to hold tbat by issuing such
a docuineot Rhoo Beng Ok estopped himself from denying that he
had delivered tbe goods to the person with whom he bad contract_
ed, or to hold tltat be and his representatives are liable to the plain-
~i.ff on ~be..ground.of estoppel. .

I would ana"!" the appeal, set aside tbe deci-ee of tbe original
coud, and dismiss the suit ordering the plaintiff to pay the defend
ants' cost of the suit and of Ibis appeal, allowio·g the defendants
extra costs of 10 gold moburs a day for three days in the original
court.

ORMOND, J.-Tbe respondeats are the legal representatives of
Khoo Beng Ok (deceased) who owned a rice mill and sold under
two contracts 660 bags of boiled rice to NyDa a dealer iD rice. On
17th February, Nyna paid Jor tbe rice and the miller gave him
receipted bills and a delivery order On his godown-keeper (Exhibit
A). The document is expressed to be subject to t.be terms of the
two contracts and directed delivery to be given to Nyna or bearer.
The goods were ascertained and were the property of Nyoa in the.
custody of the miller. Later, on the same day, Nyna obtained
deliv:ery- of the gOods without giving up the dt"liveryorder saying
th.at it was in Rangoon and that I;le would refurn it the ne1t day.
Nyna at that ti:ne was in possession of the delivery order. On tbe
220d ~ebruary, Nyna fraudulently obtained from the plain.tiff
Rs. 5,584/10/- on the pledge of the two receipted bills and the
delivery order; and in May be ·disappeared. The plaintiff then
sued the miller to recov.er this· amount :-which was also the value
,?f the goods covered by the delivery order. The plaintiff obtain.ed
a decree an.d t~e ~efeI:ld~nt~ I;IOW appeal.
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The evidence shows that Exhibit A, which is in a form well
known ill the trade, is transferable by delivery j thai it is not
issued until the goods have been paid for j that receipted bills
showing such payment are attached to the delivery order and the
documents are passed on ; that banks will advance money on the
deliveiy order when they are satisfied that tb& goods have been
paid for; and that delivery is given upon woductiou of the docu
ment.

In the case of C. R. H. Vyraven Chetly vs. Cung Zay and Mohr
Bros., Ltd. (1) (which was decided by the Recorder of RangooJ;l in
1890) the transferee of delivery orders, similar to Exhibit A, 's,~ed

the miller. He obtained a decree on the delivery order, the goods
for which had been paid for; but his claim on the delivery orders,
the goods for which had not heen paid for, was dismissed on the
ground that the delivery orders were not negotiable instruments
and that the vendor had not lost his lien. It was also held in that
case that the delivery orders were not dOCuments of title following
the English decisions bnt a decree was given to the plaintiff against
the miller in respect of the rice which had been paid for, on the
ground that the miller could Dot have refused to deliver to his
buyer and that therefore he could not refuse to deli ver to the holder'
of the delivery order.

The test whether a document is a document of title or merely a.
token of authority to receive possession, is laid down by the Privy..
u,uncil in Ramdass Vithaldass Dubar. vs. S. Amerchand & Co.;'
(3) at P :.1190 where it is said ,. The test is whether the document
in ..question is used in the ordinary course of business as proof of
tbe possession or,control of ,goods, or authorising, or pnrporting to
authorise, either by endorsement or delivery, the possessor of the
document to transfer or receive the goods thereby represented."
Upon the evidence tbis delivery order must be taken to be a docu
ment showing title to goods. The delivery order expressly states
that it is subject to the terms of the contract and that the goods are
not to be removed before pa·yment. It thus preserves the vendor's
lien for the price of the goods (if not already paid for) and it shows
that the person who acquires the property in the goods is subject to
any liability which attaches to the original buyer under tbe con
tract.

The learned judge bas held that this delivery order is n'ot only a
documeut of title t~ goods, but that.it is also a" negotiable i~stru
ment," and that the plaintiff as the" holder" thereof was entitled to
recover as against tbedefendant ; a,nd he also held that the defendan~

was estopped from saying that the delivery order was exhausted hy
reason of delivery having been given to the buyer. '

: The learned judge 'bas I think overl09ked the fact that in all the,
c;ases wh.e.re a do:cument has been held to be a ." negotiable inst:r:u
ment" an essential clement of the decisjon was that by the cnstoltl
o( t!Ie mo.oey ~k:et, th.e ~~u~~t _~al! trans~en:abl~ .il-S. if.. # l\(~.ry'
cash• .A bona fi.4e ~r~sferee of cash .obtained·a good.ti.tle t~ the
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cash (because" of its currency) although his transferor might have
stolen it. The document in sllch a case therdore had the element
of "negotiability" properly so called; a bona fide transferee for
value of the document acql1in~d a good title eveD though his trans
feror bad none. Upon Ihis principle certain securities for money
(such as bonds and scrip) have been held to be negotiable instru
ments although Ihey would not be covered by the Bills of Exchange
Act.1882.

But a document showing title to goods is on a different footiog;
the document" is take.:; 10 represent the goods to which it relates;
and the Jaw governing its transferability is the same as the law
which governs the transferability of the goods themselves. And
this law, apart from any question of estoppd, is to be found in
Sections 108 and 178 of the Contract Act. .

In Scruttou on"Charterparlies at p. 155, Note 1, it is said "Nego.
liable" is a term which perhaps strictly should be reserved for
instruments which may give to a transfereE; a better title than tbat
possessed by the transferor. A bill of lading is Dot "negotiable"
in this sense; the indorsee does not get a belter title than his as
signor. A bill of lading is "negotiable" to the same a::tent as a
cheque marked "Dot negotiable," i. e. it is "transferable." Black·
burn J. in Cote vs North Western (10) Bank at p: 363 says: "The
possession of bills of lading or other documents of title to goods did
not at common law confer au the holder of them. any greater power
than the possessioll of the goods themselves. The transfer of a
bill of lading for g~s in transitu had the same effect in defeating
the unpaid vendor's right to stop in transitu that an actual-delivery
of the goods themselves undir the ,same circumstances would have
had. But the transfer of the docume.nt of title by meaus of which
actual possession of the goods could be obtained, had no greater,
tffect at common law than the transfer of the actual possession."
And Lord Campbell C. J. in Gurney vs. Behrend (11) at p: 271
says :---:" A bill of lading is not, like a bill of exchange or promis
sory note, a negotiable instrument which passes by mere delivery
to a bona fide transferee for valuable·consideration, without regard
to the title of the parties who make the transfer. Although the
shipper may have endo·rsed in blank a bill of lading deliverable to
his assigns, his right is not affected by au appropriation of it without
his authority: If it be stole~ from him or transferred without his
authority, a subseqaent bona fide transleree £Or value cannot Olak~

title under it as against the shipper of the goods. The bill of lading
only repr~sents the goods. and in tbis instan.ce the transfer of the
syuibol does not operate more than a transfer of what is re.pre
sented." -

The delivery order is a documeat of title to the goods to which it
relates and the property of tile Inasferor in the goods passes to the
transferee by delivery of Ihe document. This delivery order pur·
ported to be a document of litle to certain specific goods belonging

(10) 1875. L. R.l'O. C. P.354. (11) 1854.23 L 1. Q. B. 265.
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to Nyna in the custody of the defendant which were deliverable
under certain conlracts. But wbell the plaintiff acquired this tille,
the goods bad ceased to exist and there was no title to any goods in
Nyna; tbe plaintiff therefore acquired no title. No doubt the
defendant by giving delivery to Nyna without the production of
the delivery order, did so at his own risk: and i(.,Nyna had pledged
the delivery order with the plaintiff before .be received delivery,
the defendant would be liable to the plaintiff lor having wrongfully
disposed of the plaintiff's property. But Nyna was then in posses
sion of the delivery order and was the person entitled to delivery.

When once delivery bad been given to the person entitled, the
deli\'ery order is exhausted. Channell J. in London Joint Stock
Bank V&. British Amsterdam Maritime Agency (12) p. 105 says
"If Messrs. Palmers were tbe persons entitled at that time to have
the goods delivered t.o them, it seems to me that the bill of lading
wnuld be exhausted." See also Scrutton on Charter Parties pp_ 183
and 273. Delivery having been given to the person entitled the
delivery order ceased to have any effect.

Sections 178 and 108 exception 1 of the Contract Act do not help
tbe plaintiH:-because there were no goC'ds; and the delivery order
baving become exhausted, there was no delivery order. Moreover
Nyna was not, and never bad beell, in possession of the document
by tbe consent of the owner (defendant) for Nyna was himself the
owner of the ddivery order until he took delivery, and after delivery
though the defendant was entitled to have the document given up to
him, it was not by his consent that N yna retained it.

As to estoppel, if A issues a mercantile document to which, by
the cnstom of the trade certain incidents are attached, h.e is estopped
froOl denying that he is bouud by" .those incidents, unless there is
something in the document to show the contrary. Thns the maker
of a delivery order which, by the custom of the trade relates to
goods which have been paid for, is estopped from s,aying that tbey
have Dot been paid for, and he loses his lien. Merchant Banking
'Company of London vs. Phoenix Bessemer Steel Co. (13).

In Godwin V&. Roberts (5) followed by Rumbalt V&. Melropolita,t
Bonk (14) it was decided thai upon the ground of estoppel a person
who deposits with an agent a security, on the face of it payable .10
bearer, cannot recover it from a boiJa fide holder for value to whom
the agent had fraudulently traoslered it, whether it be a negotiable
iuslrnmeIit, recognized by law as such, or not; because he had
made a representation on the face of the scrip, that it would pass
with a good title to auyone who took it in good faith and for value.
But as pointed out by Lord Selborae in Frauce vs. Clark (15) and
by Lord Esher in Fine Art Soc,. ys. Union Bank(16) at p. 710, the
fact that the document in th.d case was treated as a "negotiable

(12) 16 Com. Cas. 102. (13) 5 Ch. D. 205.
(14) 1877. 2. Q. 8. D. 194. (15) 26 Ch. D. 257.

(16) 17 Q. B. D. 705.
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instrument" by the mercantile world was ~ssential to the decision.
And Lord Bramwell in Colonial Balik vs. Cad y (17) at p. 282 says:
"I cannot with all respect to Lord Cairns, see any ground for
applying the doctrine of Pjckard vs. Sears (18) in Godwin vs.
Roberts. (5) The plainliff there was not making a claim inconsistent
with anytbing be had theretofore said or done." It clearly could
not have been intended to decide that the maker of every document
which is transferable by'delivery, is estopped from denying that il
is a "negotiable iostrument" when it is not a negotiable instrument
either at law or by custom.

In the present case there was no imp~ied representation by the
defendant that he would deliver the goods to anyone who was a
bona fide ~rallsreree for value of the document: but merely that he
would deliver the goods to anyone who had a good title to the deli·
very order, and that an endorsement of tbe delivery order was not
necessary in order to pass t.be title. If tbe bailee had notice that
the person presenting the delivery order was not entitled to the'
de1iY'ery order, and he. gave him delivery, he would do so at his
own risk.

Lastly it is urged thai th.e defend.ent is estopped by his negligence
in not taking back the delivery order; and that by his omission to
do so, he enabl~d Nyna to perpetrate the fraud 00 the plaintiff.
There is no question as to the bona fides of tbe defendant. No
duty was cast on the defendant to recover the document. Nyna
was oat tbe defendant's agent, a~d the defendant was not responsi
ble for him. So far from there being any negligence 00 the part of
the defendant, be could not possibly have recovered the document

. if Nyna did not intend to give it up. Nothing on the part of the
defendant but actual notice to tbe plaintiff could have prevented
Nyna from. perpetrating this fraud on the plaintiff. Though the
defendant might have foreseen the possibility of Nyna makiog a
fraudulent use of the document, he could oot foretell who the
victim might be; and consequently he could not give notice to tbe
plaintiff.' The omission by the defendant was not the proximate
cause of the loss; but ralher the plaintHf's omission in not makillg
enquiries from the defendant and satisfying himself tbat the dt;K;u
ment was'a genuine delivery order and that the goods were in exis
tence. See the judgments of Bramwell and Breit L J. J. in Baxen_
dale v.s. Bennett (19). I would allow the appeal, set aside the decree'
and dismiss the suit with costs to the <1efendant in botb courts. On
the original side the plaintiff was g~ven exira costs of 10 gold'
mohurs a day for 3 days-the delendant .shonld have these extra
costs.

(17) 1890 15 A. C. 267. (18) 4.5 R. R. 538.
(19) 1878 L. R. 3. Q. B. D. 52.5.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPEI\L No, 73 OF 1915.

MA" GUN PLI\INTIFF ApPELLANT.

VS. "

THA HNIN DEFENDANT RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox, KI., C. J., and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellant-Mr. May Oung.
For Respondent-Mr. J. R Das.

22nd February, 1916.

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908) O. XXV R. 1 (3).

A person allowed to sue as a pauper ought Dot 10 be required to
furnish security for costs, as the effect of the order would be to
render nugatory the permission 10 sue as pauper.

Musammat Hafizan vs. Abdul Karim 12 C. W. N. 163 followed.

JUDGMENT.

Fox C. J. AND TwOMEY, J :-The plaintiff applied for permis
sion to sue as a pauper. Eventually when she claimed Rs. 40,000
her share in her parent's estate permission was given. The de
fendant then applied for an order ·to her to give security for his
costs under Order XXV, rule 1 (3). The district court made an
order under that rule. .The plaintiff was unable to furnish securily,
and her suit was dismissed. She appeals on the ground amongst
others that the court erred in la'" in directing a pauper plaintiff to
give security for the defendant's costs. Musammat Hafizan vs.
Abdnl Karim (1) is relied on in support olthis ground. We agree
with the learned judges' views in that case. The effect of Ihe order
for s~curity would· render nugatory an order permilling: a person to
sue as a pauper.

We allow Ihe appeal, set aside the· decree dismissing the suit, and
direct thai it be re-admitted·by the district court under its original
number and heard according to law. The defendant must pay. the
plaintiff's costs of this appeal-three gold mohurs allowed as ·ad-
vocate's fee. ~~

(1) 12C. W.N.163.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

MA KIN

CIVIL SECONP ApPEAL NO. 35 OF 1915.

ApPELLANT.

MAUNG KYA WIN

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.

RESPONDENT.

For Appellant.-Mr. Villa.
For Respondent-Mr. P. N. Chari.

{5th August, 1916.

Transfer of Properly Act (IV oj 1882) 8. J 23. Gif,.-At~estation.

It is not necessary that an attesting witness should add the word
.. witness" after his signature.

Prima facie a ·writer's signature on a deed is not that of an attest_
ing witness, but if tbere is sufficient evidence to show that the
writer signed not merely as a writer, but as an attesting witness,
the writer should be considered an att~sting witness.

JUDGMENT.

ORMOND ].-This is a suit for possession and the qu~tion in tbe
case was whether a registered deed of gift was benami or Dot. The
deed was admitted by the defendant bnt she pleaded that it was
beoami, that is to say, ~he admitted that it would be a valid deed
of gift if it were not benami. The township court gave the plaintiff'
a decree. On appeal to the district court Mr. Villa 'argued that ,the
deed was not attested by two attesting witnesses and was, there_
fore, void under section 123 of the Transfer of Property Act: but
he did Ilot raise that question ill his grounds of appeal in that
co~rt i and the judge, though he bas referred to the fact that Mr.
Villa argued the point, says he could Dol entertain it. That forms
the only ground io.this appeal.

Tbere are two sign~tures00 tbe deed, besides that of the execut_
ant, the donor, namely that of the writer who subscribes his name
under. the word •writer' and another who subscribes his name
under the word • witness.' Prima ficie, therefore, the writer's
signature was Dot that of an attesting :witness; but I see no reason
why, if there was sufficient evidence.to show lhat the writer signed
not only as a writer, but as an attesting witness after the execution of
the document, he should not be one of" the attesting witnesses. It is
not necessary that aD attestillg witness should add the word • wit·
ness' after his signature. It resolves itself, therefore, into a ease of
a defenda.nt admitting certain facts alleged by the plaintiff. In any
case under Order XLI, rule 2, I should not be justified in entertain_
ing that ground now, and this appeal must be dismissed witb costs.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 47 OF 1915.

MA KYIN

MA SHWE HMI

VS.

APPELLaNT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox Kt. C. J. and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellant-Mr. Villa and Mr. Doctor.
For Respon4ent-Mr. Lambert.

19th June, 1916.

Probate a"d Admi,,~t~aUonAct (V of 1881) 1S8. 31. ~2. 33 and 41._Gra"t
of lettus of admi"istration to minor.-Molleable prop<l:rty-Practice in pro
bate and admi"istraUon.

The gra~t .pf letters of administratioo to a minor is governed by
sections 31, 32 and -33 of the Probate and Admioistration Act and
can be made oo"1y to an execulor or a residuary legatee. A grant to
other persons cae be made only under section 41.

Letters of administration are not necessary for recovery of move
able property.

Proceedings for letters of administration should nol be allowed to
become protracted by entering into questions which canuot be
finally determined in such proceedings.

Ma Tok V$. Ma Thi 5 L. B. R. 78 referred to.

JUDGMENT.

Fox C. J. AND TwOMEY I.-The estate to which Jelters of
administration were applied for was that of Ma Shwe Mi deceased.
Odginally tbe respondent asked for the letlers OD the ground that
sh'e was the daughter-in-law of tbe deceased and the head wife aod
legal representative of the deceased's son, Maung Sein Win. Sabse
queoHy the petition was alter.ed, so as to make her claim to
administer tbe estate as the guardian of Maung Sein Win a.:ld her
infant son Thwin Waing. .

Letters were ordered to issue to her on providing security with
two surties for Rs. 50,000. Leiters ha ve been issued to her as
daughter-in-law of the deceas....d oD.her executing a bond with one
surety only. This mistake may have been due to the carelessoess
of a clerk, but the judge should have seen that both the Jetters and
bond were in order.

Assuming that the Jetters were iutended to be issued to the
respoodent as the gnardian of her minor son, the qnestion arises
whether letters should have issued 10 her as such guardian. She co'uld
have no right to tbe letters as a daughter. in-law of the deceased.
The provisions relating to grants of leiters to guardians are contain-
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ed in sections 31, 32 and 33 of the Probate and Administration Act,
1881. The respondent's Son is neither an executor nor a residu<lry
legatee, consequently grant 01 letters to the respondent was not
authorised by any of those sections. A grant to her mighl have
been "maoe ·uUder. section 41 of the act, but the judge diq Dol deal
with the case as one in which that section was applicable.

The estate consisted mainly of moveable property, for ree'overy
of which no letters of administration are necessary. The debt due
to tbe deceased can be recovered by a person holding a certificate
under the Succession Certificate Act 1889.

The procedure of applying for lefters of administration has in this
case ev~eDUy been adopted in order to avoid paying the court·fees
necessary for a snit to establish title to prop:ert~

The learned district judge overlooked the caution conveyed in
Ma Tok vs. Ma Thi (I) against allowing proceedings for leiters of
administration to became protracted by entering into questions
which callnot be finally determined in such proceedings.

We allow the appeal, and set aside the order granting Jetters of
administration to the respondent, and direct tbat the letters be "re~

c;alled. Both parties being to blame in trying to.get a decision in
infructuous proceedings, there will be no orde.r as to costs either in
tbe district court or in tbis court.

(1) S L. B. R. 78.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUR~lA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 68 OF 1915.

MAUNG AUNG HMIN and others

",.
R. MONIANDY SERVAI

Before Mr. Justice U Kin.

For AppeUants-Mr. Palit.
For Respondent-Mr. Doctor.

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENT.

1st March, 1916.•
Wa&le lAnd Grant Rale_Re/1i&/ration A<;t (XVI af 1908) fl. 1'J (1) (d)._

Leas.e fo." one y ..ar.· •

The Waste Land Grant Rules are only conditions attached to the
lease granted by Government, and are binding only as between the
grantee and the Government. They cannot be enforced against the
grantee at tbe instance of tenants.

JUDGMENT.

U KIN I.-Besides this appeal, there are twelve other appeals
against the same re~pondent. Tbeyall arise out of cases of a similar
nature and it bas been agree4 that the: other appeals shall be gov.
erned by the decision in ~his appeal. •

Plaintiff-respondent is' the registered proprietor of a piece of
grant land known as Grant No. 25 of Grant Kwin No. t I, Tawku
Circle:. Kungyangon towllship, tbe terms of the grant being govern'·
~d by the Pegu Waste Land Grant Rules of 1865. Plaintiff alleges
that he let portion of the grant laud to tenants at rents varyin&
from 3~ baskets to 15 baskets. of paddy per acre per annum i that
up to. the ye;ar 1912.1J. the rent paid by th~ defendants was 3,
baskets, and that fot the year"in' question .the. rent was raised
to.4 baskets with the 'cof:l5ent of the defen,dflnts and that on demand
being made the defendants refused to pay'the increased rate. He
further alleged tbat, as required by rule 12 of the Waste Land
Gran.t Rules, a yearly bond was execnted by the defendants and
tbat be issu~d a bill of demand 06 due date; The bood is the only
document by which the d.efendaots agreed to pay rent.

The defendants deny execution of the bond and any·agreement
.to pay rent. They allege that, as th~ plaintiff had by a written.
lease permitted them to work the land at an annUal rent of Rs. 3,
the: plaintiff had no right to ask for an. increased rate.
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The court of first instance he"ld (1) that the defendants did not
execute the bond, (2) that being a bood it should have beeD attested
and not having been attested it was not adlllissible in evidence -and
(3) that the leas.e was invalid, as it had not been registered; and
UpOD these findings it dismissed tbe suit.

The district ludge, io appeal, held that the document set up
Exhibit A, was not a bond but an agreement ooly, thougb described
as a bond, that it was executed by the defendants, and upon these
findings decreed the suit

The appeal is laid on the grounds (1) that the district court erred
in holding that the e,xecutiOD of the bond was proved: (2) that the
district court should have held that in the absence of a bill of
demand, made out in accordance with rule 12 of the Waste Land
Grant Rules, and the agreement for enhanced rate 001 having been
proved, no decree for any rent could be passed in this suit; (3)
tbat the lease filed by the defendants should have been held to be
valid and binding on tbe plaintiff and (4) that the district court was
otherwise wrong. .

Now I d.~tpot think the_~aste Land Grant Rules ace binding on
the courts of justice. They are in the nature of conditions attached'
to the lease grauted by the Government and are binding only be
-tween the grantee and the Government. They are not rules which
courd be enforced against tbe grantee at the instance of his tenants.
There enforcement lies in the Government, the grantor~ I do not,
therefore, see how the absence of a written agreement coyld make
any diHerence at all.

It is no~ easy to follow the township judge where he held that
Exhibit A being a bond must be attested, and, not being attested it .
was not" admissible in evidence. However that Olay be I agree
with the district judge in holding that Exhibit A w~s a mere agre~~

ment, whereby the defendants promised to pay the increased rate
sued "for."~ beigg. a~ 1~Sf:;. JZ;R~.yeauo.,...:y_QLPrJ.oi_",-M;.rJ!!.~ceed

ing one year, it need not be registered. But tbe.!.~j§_.y~.UQ.J~t co~~

siaerea-wnetlierlli¥.-rea~e is .one. i.:f;ser.viQgaye,adY.-Xm..t1!iibin l.h.~
mei"iiliii(orse~l(OD 17 (1) {<!L The term fixed was one year and
the rentIixed for {he period w-as 4 baskets of paddy per acre.- In
my opinion, the lease is riot one which can be constrJlc.d..as..(;t.~
a tenancy from year to Year. -So on the authority of Khuda BakhSh
1I~. sheo DID (I) and Chiotamanrav Mehendale vs. Kashinatb (2) it
must be held not to require regi.~tration_

The evidence adduced to prove the execution of the ~greement
has been rejected by the township judge, as being that of interested
per.sons all of who.m are plaintiff's clerks and of whom two are his
nephews as well. (do' not think that in a matter of this sort the
township jl1dge's ground of rejection of their evidence is sound. I
agree with the district judge in accepting ~~.

(1) 8 A. 405. v (2)· a B. 320.•~
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I may further say that, even if the Waste Land Grant Rules are
binding on the courts as requiring tbern to insist upon there. being a
writtcn agfeemeut, tbe agreement which has been proved against
the defendants is sufficient. There is no necessity for considering
the third ground of appeal, which has been answered by my views
on grounds Nos. I and 2. The defendants have, therefore, failed
upon all the grounds and their appeal is distl}issed with costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL NO.2 OF 1915.

MAUNG TUN U

vs.

MAUNG PO THAUNG and one

ApPELLANT.

REsPONDENTS.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellant-Mr. Lambert.
For Respondeat-Mr. Maung Thin.

9th July, 1916.

TrOlls/itr 0/ Properly Act ([Vof 1882) s. 53. Froudulent transfer.

A tfausfer of property for good consideration is not void even if
made in order to defeat one of the creditors, and after an interim
injuQction restraining alienation by the transferor has been granted.

Sao Dun vs. Mein Gale 3. I:.. B. "R. 188 referred to.

JUDGMENT.

. ORMOND AND TWOMEY J. J.-The plaintiff-appellant, Tuo U,
filed a suit for money against Tha Aing. He obtained an interim
injunction before decree against Tha Aing restraining him froJ.o1
alienating certain land. His application was granted on the 19th
August, 1913, but the order was not formally signed until tbe 22nd
August. On tbe 20th August, Tha Aiog transferred tbese lands to
the defendant, Po Thaung. Plaintiff subsequently got a decree in
bis suit and attached the land. Tho defendant then applied and
ohtain~d an or,der for the removal of the attachment. The plaintiff
then filed the present suit for a declaration that he had the right
to attach the land. The question therefore is, was the transfer to
Po Thaung 00 the 20th August, good or bad? Both the lower
courts have found, and we think rightly, that the transfer to Po
Thaung was a bona fide transaction and for good consideration.
Tbe district court gave tbe plaintiff a decree because the defendant
knew, at the time, of tbe plaintiff's application for an injunction and
of the order made thereon. But the divisional court dismissed the
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suit on the: ground that even if the injunction had been signed
before the transfer had been made by Tha Aing to Po Tbaung, that
transfer would not be. rendered void by the fact tbat the injuoclioD
was tben in lorcei and that even if the transEer was made in orocr
to defeat one creditor the plaintiff, nevertheless, if it was made for
good coosiduatioD, it is not void under section S3 of the Transfer
of Property Ad. and the divisional judge refers to the decision in
Sao DUD V$. Mein Gale (I). The judgment of the divisional judge
is, in our opinion, correel and we have nothing further to add to it.
This appeal is dismissed ",ith costs.

(1) 3 L. B. 1(. 188.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 160 OF 1915.

MI AMINA and otbe~s

•
KARAM ALI

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

For Appellaots-M~. Bose.

Mahamedan Law.-Preempfion.

ApPELLANTS.

RESPONDENT.

16th July, 1915.

The Mabomedan law of preemption does oot apply to immove
able p~ope~ty beld by Mabomedans in Burma.

JUDGMENT.

PARLETT J.-T.be· appellants are the bej~s and legal ~epresent
atives of Korban Ali who sued to enforce a right of preemption
over a house and site sold by Abdul Aziz to Karam Ali. he being
the owner of adjoining p~operty. The sub-divisional court granted
a decree against which Karam Ali appealed. one of his grounds
being that the claim for p~eemption of adjoining land is not
gove~ned by section 13 of the Burma Laws Act. The divisional
court held that as no question of succession, inhe~itance, marriage
o~ caste or any religious usage or institution arose, Mabomedao law
was not applicable under the section. The correctness of the view
that section 13 (1) (b) is not applicable is not contested in this
appeal, but it is cont.ended that under clause (3) the claim to pre
emption should in this case be dealt .with in conformity with Maho
medan law, as such a decision would be in accordance with justice,
equity and good conscience. Two cases a~e cited: Mussumat
Chando vs. Hakim Alimooddeen (I), Gobiod Dayal vs. Inayatullah
(2). Both are from Allahabad and neither of very recent dale.
The latter of tbese by no means impresses me with the view that to
introduce into this country the clog upon transfers iuvolved in the
Mahomedan law of p~eemption wowd be to further the ends of
justice and equity. On the cont~ary'I feel strongly a.s was said in
Nus~at Reza V$. Umbul Khyr Bibee (3) that the resolt of the exer_
cise of tbis right i.s ge.nerally adverse to public interest. The fact
tbat I am uaable to find a single reported case where tbe right bas
been recognized by the courts of Bu~ma cODfi~ms me in my view
that tbe administralion of justice and equity does not demand its
introduction. I therefore dismiss the appeal.

I may add, however, that bad my decision, as to the law appiic
able, been different the suit would still bave failed on anotber ground.
Tbe rigbt of preemption under Mahomedan law must be exercised

(1) 6 N.W.P.Reporls28.

"
(2) 7 All 775. (3) 8 W. R. 309.
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with the utmost promptitude. Baijnath Ram vs. Ramdhari Chow.
dhry (4) and it is quile impossible to hold that thai condition was
fulfilled in this case. The respondent had admittedly been in posses
sion of part at least of the property for more than a year before the
suit w.as filed, and although the suit was not barred by limitation
as it was brought within a year from the registration of the deed of
sale sought to be impeached, yet it was not brought till nine
months after registration, a delay which specially in vi~w of the
plaintifl's knowledge of respondent's prior possession is fatal to bis
claim.

(4) 35 C. 402. P. C
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS APP.EAL No. 130 OF 1915.

N. C. CHATTERJI

R. M. K. KARPAN CHETTY

vs·

APPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir, Charles Fox, Kt. C. J. and Mr. Justice Parlett.

For Appellant-Mr. S. N. Sen.
For Respondent-Mr. Wiltshire.

7th December, 1915.

Civil Procedure Code (Act Y of 1908) O. XXI R. 66 (4) ".105. Appeal.

There is no appeal from orders in proceedings under Order XXI
Rule 66 (4) for the purpose of ascertaining tbe matters to be speci
fied in a proclamation of sale.

JUDGMENT,

Fox C. J. AND PARLETT I.-This IS an appeal against an order
given in a proceedings under Order XXI, rule 66 (4). We agree with
the view of Jenkins, C. I, in Panch Daur Tbakur 1.'s. Malli Raut (1)
that no appeal lies against such an order.

The appo:a1 is dismissed with costs-two gold moburs alJowed as
advocate's fee.

(1) 16 C. W. N. 970.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL SECOND APPEAL NO. 161 OF 1916.

RAMAN CHETTY and others

MA HME

vs.

APPELLANTS.

RE.SPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.

For Appellant-Mr. McDonnell.
For Respondent-Mr. J. R. Lambert..

16th November, 1916.

ProvincilJl Insolvency Act (III of 1907) sf-etian 16._Suif for (Z declara.
iion.-[nle..."tt in sabjed-matfer of snit.

A snit for a declaration in respect of another man's property can
only lie when l.be plaintiff bas an interest in the property.

A judgment...<febtor has an interesl-a rigbt of atlachment....:...io his
judgment-dehlor's property.

After the judgment-debtor is ,adjudicated insolvent the judgment
creditor has no right to attach his property and DO right to sue for

. a declaration.

JUDGMENT.

ORMOND I.-This was put down as an application for an order
til withhold payment of money out of court; but by consent of
parties the appeal has been heard, The plaintiff Chetty obtained a
decree against one. Maung Po Te and attach~d in July 1915. a house
and land, The defendant applied for the removal of the atlacb·
ment and succeeded. The plaintiff then filed a suit for a declar.
ation that the house and land was the property of his judgment.
debtor Po Te at the time of the attachment, and he succeeded in
the subdivisional court. On appeal to the divisional court tbe
<:efendant rai$ed the point that under section 16 of the Provincial
Insolvency Act this suit would not lie because tbe judgment-debtor
had becOme 'an insolvent on the 5th June 1915, on which date his
property vested in the court or the receiver, and without the leave
of the court the creditor could Dot take any remedies against the
judgment-debtor's property_

It is contended for the plaintiff·appellant that, in a suit against a
third party for a declaration that tbe property was the property of
the judgment·debtor, he is not taking any remedy against the judg.
ment-debtor's property. On the face o( it tbat is true;-but the
defendant is entitled to shew that even if the property belonged to
the judgment-debtor the plaintiff has DO locus standi to bring this
suit. A plaintiff cannot sue for a declaration in respect of another
person's property unless be has an interest in tbe property. If he
is a judgment·creditor he can bring a suit for a declaration that the
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property belonged to his judgment-debtor;-ooly because he bas
the right to attach it. After his judgment-debtor has become an
insolvent, he no longer has the right to attach his judgment-debtor's
property and therefore be has no right 10 sue for a declaration in
reslX'ct.of his judgment-deblor's properly. He cannot sue on be
balf of the wbole body of creditors without the 'leave of lhe cour-l.
The plaintiff-appellant was given an opportunity in the divisional
coud of obtaining leave from tbe district court to proceed against
the property of the judgment-debtor, but that was refused. This
appeal is, therefore, dismissed with costs.

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMIS
SIONER OF UPPER BURMA.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 37 OF 1916.

In re W. CALOGREEDY, SECOND GRADE ADVOCATE.

Before L. H. Saunders Esq., J. C,

For Applicant-Mr, H. M. Lutter.

4th July, 1916.

Criminal Proce.dure Code (Act Vof 1898) ss. 4 (r) and 3-(Q.-Pleader.
Any person appointed with the permIssion of the court to CH;t in any proceed

'''l·
Every magistrate has a discretioll to permit a person. including a

pleader not otherwise authorized. to practice in his court, t.o appear
for a 'person accused before the court.

The discretion should be exercised judicially and per.mission
should be giiVen where the magistrate considers that it is for the
interest of th~ ac<::used that it should be given.

JUDGM.ENT.

SAUNDERS, J. C.-The applicant, who is a second grade advo
'<::ate whose license does not permit him to practise in the Sagaing
district, applied ·to the district magistrate, Sagaing, on behalf of
<::ertain accused persons who were under trial before the district
magistrate, Sagaillg, and the latter re<::orded an order to the effect
that the ad vocate <::ould not ad in the Sagaing district and the
application, therefor-e, could not be granted. The advocate has
now applied to this court and has obtained permission to appear in
the particular <::ase mentioned. He also submits tbat the order of
the district magistrate was jllegal in view of the provisions contain·
ed in sedion 340 of the Code of Crimillal Procedure, which is re
produced ~nd paraphrased in paragraph No. 295 of the Upper
Burma Courts Manual.
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The law relating to advocates in Upper Burma is contained in
section 2S to 29 of the Upper Burma Civil Courts Regulation, 1896,
and under section 25 (2) of that Regulation rules have been framed
of which the first provides that advocates of the second grade shall
be entitled to appear, plead, and ad ill any fOll.r districts named in
their license. Section 340 of the Code of Crimioal Procedure lays
down that every person accused before any criminal courl lllay of
right be defended by a pleader and .. pleader" when used with
reference to any proceeding in any court, is defined in section 4 (r)
of the Code of Criminal Procedure as a pleader aut,horized under
any law for the time being in force to practise in such courl, and
includes (1) and advocate, a vakil and attorney of a High Court so
authorized, and (2) and Mukbtar or other person appointed with
the permission of the court to act in such proceeding.

I think it is clear that an advocate who is licensed to appear in a
certain district or in certain specified districts only, cannot be said
to be anthorized to practise in a court beyond the limit of such
district or districts. On the other hand, there appears to be no
reason why a pleader who is not authorized to appear in any parti.
cular court should not be appointed with the permission of the
court to 'act on behalf of an accused person, and so to become a
pleader within tbe meaning of the term as defined in the Code of
Criminal Procedure. Reference may be made to in the matter of
the petition of Mr. G. F. Travers Drapes (1), in which the question
is discussed. I am of opinion that every magistrate has a discre
tiOD to permit a person, including a pleader not otherwise authorized
to practise in his court, to appear for a person accused before the
court. This discretion should, no doubt, be exercised judicially
and permission should be given sparingly and in such cases as the
magistrate or presiding officer considers that it is for the interest of
tbe accused tbat it should be given.

(I) s. J. L B. 260.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 131 OF 1915.

WONG MUN KHEE

TEQNG SHAIN and another

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENTS.

Before Sir 'Charles FOI, Kt., C. J. and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For Appellant-Mr. P.-N. Chari and Mr. Mya BIl.
For Respondent No.1 Mr. C. J. Bagram.
For Respondent No.2 Mr. N. N. Burjorjee.

29th August. 1916.

Pleadinis-Pracl;ce.

The plaintiff can only recover according to his allegations and'
proofs.

Where a plaintiff sued for money due on a promissory note on
which he was jointly liable with the defeodaots alleging that he had
signed the pronote only as suret.y for th.e defendants and it .was
found that the plaiotiH and defendants had borrowed the money
jointly fOf partnership purposes the plaintiff could not get a decr£e
as in a suit for contribution.

Ma Htwe vs. Maung Lun 9 Bur. L. T. 114 approved.

JUDGMENT.

Fox C. J.-The plaintiff and defendants executed a proJJ;lissory
Dote in favour of Mah Nyein. She brought a suit on it and obtained
a decree. On execution being taken out, the plaintiff had to pay the
whole amount of the decree. He brought the present suit claiming
a decree against the defendants for the full amount he had paid.

He sets out in his plaint that, io reply to his demand for pay_
ment, the defendants had set up that he had taken the amount
borrowed on the promissory note for the purposes of a partnership
business..He denied this, and in effect his case w~ that he had
signed the note for the defendant's accommodation and as surety
for them..

The defendants' case, a's amplified in their evidence, was that the
money had been borrowed by the plaintifl to put into the partner
ship as his share of capital.

The learned judge accepted this story. If it were necessary to
d~l wi~h the evidence I should have much hesitation in agreeing
wit.h this conclusion.

The plaintifrs advocate admitted during' the course of the case
that he could Dot contest tbat the money borrowed had been used
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for partnership purposes, and the first issue was added to, so as to
include a question whether the plaintiff was entitled to recover
two-thirds of tbe amount he claimed.

It was, however, no part of Ihe plaintiff's case, either in his plaint
or in his evidence, that he had signed the note for money borrowed
for partnership purposes. The plaint does not contaio the slightest
indication .that the claim was for contribution, Dor does it claim the
appropriate relief in a suit for contributioo. The appropriate claim
in such cases is given in tb.e form at page 123 of Bullen and Leake's'
Precedents of Pleadings, 7th Edition.

If the plaintiff had brought a suit for contribution and had told
the truth, be probably would have succeeded, but to give him the
appropriate decree in a suit for contribution in his suit as framed
and on the evidence he produced, would be an infringement oC
the cardinal principle, stated io Gopee LaB vs. Mnssamat Sree
Chuodraolee Buhoojee {1) and other cases referred to in Ma Htwe

. vs. Manng Lun (2), that a plaintiff can only recover according.to
his allegations and his proofs.

The plaintiffs advocate 00 appeal asks· for such a decree as
would be given in a suit for contribution. The answer must be

·that such a decree ~!1n?t 9E,: gi.Y~E i!1. t~~.)t~!~.31~ fr~~~Ei ao_Q...2B
}!t~._eyi9:~nce prodllc~d .by ~!te ,piaipti!f. The appear is dismissed
with costs, one set only, as there is no distiodion between the cases
of the defendants.

TWOMEY 1.-1 concur.

(1) 19 w. R. 12·: 11 B. L. R. 391 (p.. C.)
(2) 9 Bur. L. T. 114
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CtUMJNAL ApPEAL NO. 123 OF 1916.

NGA THA KU and others

KING EMPEROR

vs.

APPELLANTS.

RESPONDENTS.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

For the Crown-Government Advocate.

4th April, 1916.

Arms Act (Xl of /878) s.20. Secret possession of (lrms.-Evidence Act
(1 of /872) 8. 25. Admission 10 police officer-Records of procef!dinJS in
other courts.

It is necessal'y for a conviction for secret possession of arms that
the prosecution must prove that the articles discovere4 on a search
were in possession .of the accused, and were concealed with their
knowledge.

An admissiop to the police is inadmissible against the person
making it.' .

Records of proceedings in another case against the accused are
irrelevant and inadmissible in evidence.

JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY I.-The (our appellants have been convicted under
-section 20, Arms Act, and bas each been sentenced to rigorous
imprisonment for five years, for hav'jng secretly in their possession
a gun barrel, a ramrod, a gun stick (country made), 13 piec~s o(
lead, 4 rolls of gunpowder, and five" fuses."

The nature of the fuses is not explained. It is proved that·all
these articles were found by a party of police in tbe bouse of
ManDg Po Mya, of Kadok village, when the house was searched on
the morning of 10th October, last. The gun barrel and ramrod
were found under a maltress, the gun stick was found in an um
brella, stuck in the roof, the other things were also found stuck in
tbe roof bundled up in a yellow silk pawa.

The house owner of Po Mya was present at the search and he
said, he knew nothing about any of the articles melioned ;\bove.
The four appellants were visitors at the house. They had come
there on the previous day. As regards three of them Po Kye, Po
Sein and Po Thaung, there.is no evidence at all to show tbat they
knew anything of the articles found by the police. In the q,se of
Tha Ku, the special powee magistrate improperly ada,itted evidence
o~ an alleged admission made by tbis appellant to the police. Tha
Ku.denied tbat he made any such admission. But in any case, it
is clearly inadmissible as evidence under section 25, Evidence Act.

16
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There is nothing else in the prosecution evidence to connect Tha
Ku with the articles found. But the special power magistrate took
into consideration against Tha Ku the statements of two witnesses
called by the co-accused Po Mya, who was acguitted. One of these
witnesses is Kyaw Din, a son of Po Mya, who states that Tha Ku
and he (Kyaw Din) slept on the mattress beneath which the gun
banel .and ramrod w~re found by the police in the morning. The
other witness is Po Mya's labourer, Po Saitig, who says that he
saw Tha Ku shortly after his arrival (on the day proceding the
search) putting a bundle wrapped in y.eIlow cloth into the thatch
of the roof. Even if Kyaw Din's statement as to Tha Ku sleeping
with him on the mattress is true, it does not follow that Tha Ku
knew what was beneath it. Ky:tw Din himself who lived in the
house is more likely to have known than Tha Ku. The evidence
of the labourer, Po Saing, is entirely uncorroborated and is probably
based on his desire to save his employer Po MXa. He admits that
he told no' Qne about what he bad seen until questioned several
days ~ater by the l'0Iice. .

It appea.rs that the appellants were committed to sessions in
December 1915, in respecl of a d~coity commilted about a fort:lJ.ight
before the search at Po Mya's house, and the special power magis.
trate h,as recorde4 the statements of two witnesses who profess to
have recognized the appellants Tba Ku and Po Thaung among the
dacoits. The special power magistrate has also filed as evidence in
this case a copy of the committing magistrate's order in the dacoity
case. The committal order is not relevant to the present ca.se a)ld
should not have been placed on the record. The evidence of the
witnesses as to the dacoity is also·irrelevant.

The prosecntion in this case failed to prove that. the articles dis.
covered io Po Mya's house were in the possession of the four
~ppellants or any of them and the convictions cannot be main
tained. The convictions and the sentences are set aside and the
four appellants are acquitted.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CRIMINAL. REVISION No. 428 OF 1917.

THEIN MYIN

KING-EMPEROR

VS.

APPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond Off. C. J. and Justices Robinsoo,
Parlett and Maung Kin.

For Applicant-Mr. Dawson aod Mr. Kyaw Hlnon.
F0t: Respondent-Mr. Higginbotham.

13th March, 1917.

Lower Bu.rma Courts Act (Burma Act VI oj 1900) s. 12-R""........ in crimi_
nal cases-po....et:.~. oj court.

10 a review of a case under section 12 of the Lower Burma
Courts Act the Chid Court has power to order a retrial of a case
decided by a judge of the Chief Court exercising jurisdiction as 'the
principal criminal court of original jurisdiction in Rangoon Town.

The powers of tlie court acting under section 12 are wider tban
those of a court of appeal or revision under section 423 and 439 of
the Criminal Procedure Code.

JUDGMENT.

ORM.OND, OFFG. C. J.-This is an application under sectioo 12 of
the .Lower ourma Courts Act upon the certificate of tbe Govern
ment-Advocate to review the case of King.Emperor vs· The Peti
tioner Nga Thein Myin which was tried at the last sessions of tbis
court, upon the ground of misdirection.

The petitioner was found guilty by a uo'animous verdict, of com
mitting mischief by fire, an offence under'section 436, Indian Penal
Code. There was evidence to shew that the petitioner was seen in
the room where the fire originated when the fire was first dis-
covered. In his examination before the magistrate, the petitioner
said, .. After that at about t 1 o'clock upon coming back to my
house I learnt of the fire in the house and of the peop!e of the
quarter having combined and put it out If. The statement was
wrongly translated by the court translator as follows :-"Then at
about J1 p. m I came home' and found the house burning and the
local people trying to put out the fire ". This s~atement was read
out to the jury as the statement of the accused and the learned
judge commented to the jury on the fact tb.at the accused admitted
that be was present at the fire and saw tbe people putting it out.

The judge by mistake put to' the jury, as being a statement made
by the 1lccused to the magistrate, a statement which the accused
did not make. It was clearly a case of misdir~clion which might
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possibly have had a material effect upon the minds of the jury
when forming lheir verdict; seeing that the case rested upon the
identification of the accused.

Mr. Dawson lor the petitioner contends that having found there
was a misdirection, the only course open to this court is to set
aside the conviction aDd sentence. He contends that this court
cannot now go into tbe facts with a view either 01 convicting or
acquitting the accused:-because tbat would be usurping the
functions of tbe jury;-and that this conrt COlloot order a retriaJ:
because that power is nol expressly mentioned in section 12 and
that it is Dot tbe practice of this court to do so.

Section 12 of the Lower Burma Courts Acts is very similar to
Article 26 of tbe L~tters Patent; and the provisions of section 537
of the Code and of section 167 of the Evidence Act apply to pro
·ceedings nnde~ section 12.

Counsel for .the Crown contends tbat both· these sections apply to
the presenl case and that under section 167 this court must go into
tbe facts and see wbether the evidence that should have been before
the jury, justifies tbe decision. Strictly speaking there has been no
improper admission or rejection of evidence and I doubt if section
167 of the Evidence Act applies. But even if it does, I think tb~

effect of both tbese sedions, when dealing with the "erdict of a
jury, is the same. This court has to consider what effect tbe im
proper addmission or rejection of evidence or the irregularity or
misdirection, might have had upon the decision of the jury. It is
the duly of this court to go sufficiently into the facts to determine
whether there is a reasonable possibility that upon a proper trial a
jury might come 10 a finding different to the finding Ihal would
commend itself to this court or not. If tilert is no such reasonJ.ble
possibility, Ihen it is the duty of this court to confirm or aHer Ihe
judgment in accordance with the finding come to by this court.
But if in the opinion of ·Ihis court tbere is a reasonable possibility
that a jury might either ac.quit or convict, it would be a proper case
for a retrial :-for in such a case this court would not be satisfied
that" independently 01 the evidence wrongly admitted a.Jury would
consider thai ther~ was suHicieDt evidence to justify tile previous
decision; or that, if the rejected evideDcc had been rccti v·cd, tbc
jury would not havc varied the d~cision." And the accused being
·entitled 10 havc thc verdict of a jury, a failure of justice might be
occasioned if the finding of tbis court on the facts wcre to prevail
in a case where thcrc is a reasomlble possibilily of a jury coming
to a differeDt finding.

In tbis view, the provisions of sectioD 167 of Ibe. Evidence Act
and section 537 of the Code would be fully complied with; and. the
right of tbe accused to be convicted sotely upon the verdict of a
jury wpuld be preserved. .

Section 12 authorizes this court to aller the judgmeDt, order or
sentence and to pass such judgment, order or sentence as it thinks
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right. Thus the widest powers are given in express terms. The
only limitation that has been placed upon these wide powers is, thai
Ihey do not authorize this courl to assume the functions of a jury.
II has never been held that these powers do not include the power
to orde~ a retrial :-and in my opinion we have that power.

111 Hla Gyi vs K. E (1) it was held tbat an oraer of commitment
was satisfied after conviction and sentence; although such convic
tion and sentence were subsequently set aside in proceedings nnder
section 12. But the conviction and sentence having been set aside,
were oot final; and with great respect I doubt if the commitment
was satisfied. In any case section 12 authorizes this court to pass
such order as it thinks right. I think the right order to pass iri
this case is to set aside the conviction and sentence and to orda
the petitioner 10 be retried upon the same commitment and in the
meantime to be detained in custody as an undertrial prisoner.

ROBINSON, J.-As Ihe judge who presided at the trial I think .it
righ~ to record whal occurred. The case was one of arson and
it is admitted that arson was committed by some person but il was
denied that the evidence of the w.itnesses for the prosecution was
reliable and that the prisoner at the bar was tt}.e man wbo set fire
to tbe house and was the person whom the witnesses had seeD. In
summing up tbe evidence to the jury I dealt with tbe eviden"Ce oJ
the eye-Witnesses and the qu~stion whether they had. seen tbe
prisoner as they stated. I n:minded the jury of the statement of
the prisoner to the committiog magistrate which was evidence and I
pointed that he himself had stated that he was in the hoose wliile
the fire was still burning. The statemeot of the prisoner was
recorded In Burmese and I read to tbe jury the official translation
of this part of it. .

It now appears that that' translation is incorrect and that the
prisoner had stated tbat when he returned be found tbat there ha'd
i;leen a fire which had been put oot by the neighbours.

I therefore had inadvertently put to the jury as a statement of'
the prisoner sometlting that he had never stated and I .did so as a
statement-which might be considered together with the evidence of
the eye-witoe'ises in deciding whether the prisoner' was tbe ~an
wbom the witnesses had seen.

Tliis was· clearly a misdirection. It is clearly Dot a misdirection
amounting to an illegality as for instance the' failure to comply with
some express provisions of tbe la w or a breacb of some express
prohibitiou of the la w' such as was before the Lordships of t~e

Privy Council in Subrabmaoia Aiyer's case (2) It is therefore
necessary to consider the provisions of section 537 of tbe Code of
Criminal Pr()(:edore.

I am prepared to .agree that this may have itifloenc~d tbe deci
sion of ·the jury and that on a fact vital to the correcl decisi<,ln of

j~) 3. L. B. R. 75 an~ ~?: (2). 2~ M:61, .
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I would howevef record roy opinion that in Ordel" to
such a decision it is open to this bench to l'!0 into the

the case.
anive at
evidence.

We must therefore set aside the convictio'n and sentence. Thi"s
brings us to the question whether having dOlle so this bench can
pass any other judgment, order or sentence. Can we go into the
whole case ,and decide Oll the evidence, induding the prisoner's
statement, whether he is guilty or not guilty or can we order a
retrial i'

This bench takes cognizance of the case on a cerlificate granted
by the Government Advocate as required by section 12 of the
Lower Burma Courts Act. This section is very similar to Clause
26 of the Letters Patent of the High Courts and is practically in
identical terms with section 434 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
The powers given by this section have been cOD!>idered in two
casu' by this conrt 'aDd I will deal with those cases.

ID Hla Gyi vs. K. E. (1) the charge was one of murder and the
bench held that there had been misdirection in the charge to the
jury and illegality in dealing with the verdict. The final order was
that the conviction and sentence be set aside and the accused re~

leased frol:Q custody.

In considering whether any further order could be passed ~ir

Harvey Adamson gives four reasons for not ordering a retrial.
With great"respecl I find myself unable to agree with any of those
reasons. The first is because he could not find any instance in
which a High Court in India bas ordered a retrial of a case tried by
ifsdf and 'it bas never been done under section 26 of the Letters
Patent The fact that there is nu reported case in -which this' was
done does not show it has Dever been done iJ,nd further it has never
be~n held' th~t ~e court had not the power to do so.

The next reaSOD is that the language of section '12 is not nearly
so wide as that of section 423 read with seclion 439 of the- Code
which it is s:\id illcludes all tbe powers mentioned in section 12 alld
includes also by special mention the power. of ordering a retrial.

The"'"owers given by section 12 are (1) to review tbe case or
such pari of it as may be necessary and (2) to finally determine the
question that is, the question·rderred. The section tben proceeds:_
"a'nd ,ma:y ther'eupon alter the judgment, order or sentence passed,
by'"t"le' judge, and':pass such judgment, order or sentence as it
thinks ~ght:~ ,,' ,

~ctions ~2~. an~ 439 spei;ify the powers given to the court in
detail and this limits the court's powers to those specified. Section
12 gives the court powns to pass .. such judgment order or
sentence as' it thin'ks' right." I cannot think that tbis g~ves less wide
powers. 'It appears to me to give the widest powers. It might have
given specially mentioned powers or it might have given the powers,.
given by s'ection 423 or 439 or botb; the language used however
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does nothing of this kind bot instead is couched in the widest
terms. When a matter comes upon the certificate of the Govern
ment Advocate il lIlayoften happell that the order most be to set
aside the cooviction and sentence and it might well be that there
will be many cases in which an order for retrial would be obviously
the m6st .. ppropriate order. The legislatur':, must have been
ilware of this. It was held to be the.Illost ap'propriate order in
HI.. Gyi's case. Had it been inlended that 'such an appropriate
power should be withheld it appears to me the section would have
been differently worded.

The third reason is lbat that order was not passed in Subrah
IT'.onnia airer's case (2; Mr. Justice Irwin's judgment gives reasons
why it may not have bt-;cn passed in that case and beyond these it
must he remembered that the order to be passed must depend on
the fads and circumstances of each particular case. The fact that
an order of retrial is not passed in a particular case cannot mean
that the court has not that power.

The h.st reason relates to two Calcutta cases in whicb the Advo·
cate General entered a nolle prosequi and I cannot agree that the
course adopted in them leads to any inference as to the power' of
ordering a retrial.

Sir Charles Fox beld it was in that case unnecessary to decide
whether the bench had power 10 order a retriaL

Mr. Justice Irwin held an order for retrial migbt be made.

In the second Birch's case (3) Sir Charles Fox did not deal with
the question of a retrial. I agreed with him that in tbat particular
case we should merely set aside tbe conviction and sentence but I
expressed the opinion that in an appropriate case the bench has !ht;
power to order a retrial. Mr. Justice Ormond held "There being
no prece.dent for ordering a new trial ~n such a case, I think -t~e'

order should be that tbe conviction and sentence be set aside."

I am'of opinion thai having regard to tbe wide. language used
olnd to the fac.! that the bench is given power to pass any order it
thinks right it has tbe power to order a retrial.

As to whether I can review tbe .evidence and decide the guilt or
innocence of the prisoner I am of opinion that it has that power in
certain circumstances. If the misdirection amounts to an' i;}legality
the trial is void and of no effect and that being so the bench
could not deal.with the evidence. If however the misdirection is
not of thd character but is a wrong admiSSion of evid,ence or an
error such as occurred in this case the trial is not void and this
bench can go into the evidence. This power is however limited by
tbe principle recognized in Subramania Aiyer's case (2). Where
however-tbe guilt or innocence depends on evidence consisting of
several separate and distinct parts and where the part tainted by
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the misdirection can be sepa,rated from the rest and it is clear that
·the misdirection has not affected in any way the finding of the
juqt Oll the remainder of the evidence it appears to me tbat the
bench can and should consider whether the finding is justified if
the objectionable evidence is left entirely out of consideration. If
it is justified I can see no reaso'n why the matter should be left
uncertain. The seetioc gives the bench the widest powers. The
bench would not be usurping the functions of the jury bitt merely:
reviewing and checking their finding. The prison'er would not be
left with the anxiety of a possible fresh trial hal1giug over-him and
the question of his guilt would be decided on evidence given when
the facts were fresh in the memory of the witnesses.

In the present case - the misdirection affect~d the one central
point in the case and involved evidence essential to a right decision.
I am of opinion therefore that we should not consIder the evidence
because the verdict might possibly have been other than it was.

At the_same tim.e there is a good prima facie case to go to a jury.
Of tl#s I thi.l1k there can be no question and therdore I would
order a retrial. .

PARLETT, J.-This case comes before this court on a certificate
ft:Ot:Dthe Government Advoc_ate that ~e question should be fn~ther

considered whether there was a misdirection to the jury in Sesslons
Trial No. 38 of 1917. Nga Thein Myin was tried for and by a.
unanimous verdict found guilty .of setting fire to a dweUi:ng pouse
an~ s~ntenced to five_ years' rig0rous imprisonment. There was
evidence to show that he -was.seen in the house while the fire was
still burning. His defence is that he left the house'several _hours
before ~e fire occurred a~d did not- 're'~urQ to it uotil after it had'
be~n put out, and he made a .statement to this effect before the
co.m~itling magistrate. He offered -evidenc'e of h.is· movements
on the night in question. Owing to a mistranslation his statement
as rea'd to the jury at the' trial was -to- the effect tliat he returned to
the ~ouse while the fire was still burning, and- it was .thus a~ variaQce
with the. defence he set. up.. T.he r.esult wa~ tllat his real d'efence
was never fully before the jury at all. There was deady a material
misdirection and the verdict -cannot be -allowed to sta-nd. I agree
thilt.t.he j~dg~e~t a~d. seJ]tence ;should be set aside.

The n~xt question is what further order, if any, should- be' passed.
Manifestly the 1IJ,0st appropriate order is that the accused should be
ret·ried upon the former commitment. Section 12 Of the tower
Burma Courts Act appears to me to be' worded sufficiently widely to
allow 6f such an order being made, and had' the matter been res
integra I think it should have been made without hesitation. ··But
-in the two earlier cases of this cOilrt whel'e an order for· retrial
seeme~ th~ ~ppropljateorder it was not passed, though meach of
the~ one of the three judges held that thet;e was power to pass it.
and none of the judges held that there was no such power. I
eot.irely agree· with ·the views of. Mr. Justice Irwin on this point, as
expt:essed in the earlier case.-- I- have l'eferred to all the cas~s ~ c;:an
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trace of reviews under section 26 of the Letters Patent, but have
found none in which an order of retrial seemed to be called for.
The absence of any reported case in which such an order has been
passed does not thnefore show that there is no power to pass it,
still less that no such power is conferred by the wider wording of
section 12 of the Lower Burma Courts Act. "

1l is possible that so'me remarks in Hla Gyi ·vs. K. E. (1) may be
read as expressing a doubt, (dearly not shared by Mr. Justice
Irwin) as to the High Court's power to order a retrial. But the
point was not necessilry for that case which was decided upbu
section 403 of the Criminal Procedure Code. For that reason· I
consider it was unnecssary in that case to decide whether a com
mitment order·is exhausted by a completed trial following upon it,
and with great respect I must say that I find the reasons for this
view unconvincing. It appears to me that it is more consonant
with the provisions of th~ Code and with the spirit of Indian Cr~

minal law which "ims at substantial justice with a minimum of
technicality that where a judgment and sentence have been sel
aside merely for misdirection the order of commitment should sub
sist. In my opinion therefore Ihe views expressed in Hla Gyi vs.
K. E. (1) should be dissented from, and the accused should be re
Iried upon the former order of commitment and in the meantime

. should be detained in castody as an undertrial prisoner.

MAUNG KIN, J.-The facts Showing how this application comes
before this bench have been fully stated in the judgments of my
learned collea.gues and it is not necessary for me to repeat them.

The statemeat read to the jury flatly coatradicts the defence put
forward by the accused and deposed to by his witnesses. It must
therefore have -appeared to the jury Jhat the evidence adduced for
the defence was, on the accused's own showing, false and unworthy
of any consideration. That. statement did not repre-Clent what the
accused: said, owing to a mistranslation. If a corrrct translation of
his statemeat was placed before the jury, it would appear to them
that it was quite consistent with the evidence he adduced and tbat
it was for them to consider that -evidence and see whether it was
worthy of belief. I am therefore 01 opinion that there was a mis
direction in that wbat "'as put tIJ the jury was something which
was not evidence in the case. I also think that so far as the ac·
cused was concerned, the misdirection was upon a vital point in
his defence, a point which, if decided in his favour, would be of
material assistance to him. For this reason I think this bench
should set aside the conviction and sentence without going into the
evidence in order to see whether or not the conviction and sentence
are justifed on the merits.

The next question is whether we should go fu.rther and also pass
~n order we consider is right. In my judgment an order for a
retrial on the fonner commitment is the Illost suitable order for all
concerned and we shoald pass that order, if we bave power to do
so. I think we ~ave that power. I am unable to agree with the

"
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learned counsel for accused, that section 12 of the Lower Burma
Courts Act does not give this bench that power. In that section
the words" and pass such judgment. order or sentence as it thinks
rigbt" follow immediately the words which give this bench the
power to set aside the conviction and sentence. So that after
setting aside the conviction and sentence it is open to tbis bench to
consider further wbether it will pass any other order also and if so,
wbat order. Whether we decide to pass an additional order or no,
our action must be such as is mos.t agreeable to convenience, reason,
justic~ and legal principles.

Let us' now consider whal will happen, if we pass no further
order.

The case is one which the crown is not lik"'y to drop. There
will therefore be the fe-arrest ot the accused and probably. other
proceedings taken agaiust him before he is again placed before a
judge and 'jury in Ihis court. We can imagine what all these will
enlail,-Ihe amount of public time and labour beslowed upon tbese
proceedings, the inconvenience and injustice' to the accused who
will have far more arduous work before him, and incur far more
expense in his defence than if he is ordered by this bench to be
retried on tbe sa,me commitment. Again, how unjust it would be to
allow such a seriou.s criminal cbarge banging over his bead for
longer than is really necessary. Tbese considerations have led me
to bold tbat an order for a retrial would be one which would be
i~ consonance with reason,justice and mercy. II is also in accord
ance with legal principles, for a retrial in a proper case is allowed in
appeal or revision under sectiou' 423 and 439 respectively of the
Code. of Criminal Procedure.

I therefore agree with my learned colleagues 'in orderil;lg that
the accused be retried on the former commitment.
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Trani/fer of Proprly Act (IV oj 1882) s. $8 (e) mortgage by conditional
sale-Deed of sale-su.bsequent aCfflrm"ntjor repu.rchase.

An absolute conveyance 'containing nothing to show that the reo
lation of debtor and creditor is to .exist between the partieS does
not Cf:ase to be an absolute conveyance and become a mortgage
merely because the vendor stipulates that be shall have a right to
repurchase.

To operate as a mortgage the document must disclose an ante
cedeof agreement tbat the property was to be mortgaged to the
so called vendees, and tbat that agreement was to be carried out by
a de.ed of sale and. a contract for repurchase.. If no such agreement
was· made before the deed of sale was executed, and the deed for
repurC;hase is'an after thought it witl·not suffice.·

The test for determining whether a document is a sale or a mort

gage is the intention of the parties as gathered from the language of
the docume.nt itSelf viewed in the light of the snrrounding circum
stanceS.

Alter a long time has elapsed from the date of a document tbe
court ought to require very strong evidence to induce it to hold that
a document is n~t what it purports to be.

Present at the be;or:lllg: The Lord Chancellor, Lord Atkinson and Sir John
Edte.
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Semble. A provision that a mortgagor is to redeem the property
out of his own money without mortgaging or selling the property
to other persons is wholly illconsistent with the relation of mort
gagor and mortgage, and would be illegal.

JUDGMENT.

LORD ATKINSON.-This is an appul from a judgment aDd decree.
dated the 11th March 1911 of the High Courl of Judicature for the
North-Western Provinc~affirming the decree dated the 27th March
1908, of the additional judge Meerut.

The question for decision is whether two iastrumcllts in writing,
the- first, a deed, dated the 29th August 1852, executed by the
appellant's predecessors-in. title, and tbe second, an agreement,
dated the 5th September 1852, executed by the predecessor-in-title
of the principal respondents constituted when taken together a
bai-bil-wafa mortgage of the property described in the first-men
tioned instrument, that is a mortgage by way of conditional sale, or
ail out and Qut.sale of the property with a contract for re-purchase.
The additional judge of Meerut held that the documents co.nstituted
the latter. On appeal to the High Court, the two dlembers who
constituted the coull, Sir John Stanley, Chief 'Justice, and' Mr.
Justice Banerji were divided in opinion; the chief -justice concur_
ring with the additional judge, and Mr. Justice Banerji ~olding that
the transaction amounted to a mortgage by way of conditional sale.
Owing to tbis division of opinion the decree of the court below
stood, and .. by decree dated the 22nd March 1910, was affirmed;
and the appeal dismissed but without costs.

An appeal was thep brought from tbis decree of the High Court
under section 10 of Letters Patent of that court to three judges.
They were unaniinously of opinion that the decision of the addi
tional judge was right, and by their decree of the 11th Ma.rch 191t,
affirmed the decree appealed from and dismissed t~e appeal with
certain cdsts. Of the six judges, therefore, who considered the
Cdse five formed the opinion that the transaction effectec;l by these
two instrumects was an absolute sale Qut an~ 01,1t of the property
mentione4 in tbe deed of the" 29tl;l. August with a confrac.t for.re
purchase, and 'one that the traosacl.ipn· w~s a Ill;ortgage. It was not
disputed tbat the !es't io such cases is the intention of the parties, to'
the instrumentS. That intention, however; must be gathered from
the ~ngu'age .()~ the documents theJL,selves view~d in tbe light of
the surrounding circumstances, The .de~d of the 29th ,August 1852
sets forth that the vendors have sold to the veodees the 'entire
biswas zenllodari prbperty in 'Mauza 'Phul; with all the rights and
interest appertaioing thereto under f.iuhawmadao·4~, for a suw
of Rs. 5,500, and that the vendees ',ha:ve purchased thjs .property
from tbe'vendors in consideration' of that amount; that tbe sale is
vp,lid, legal, aIl;d enforceable; that the vendors,have received the
consideration for tbe sale and have pqt tbe vendees into the posses_
sion and enjoyment of the property with its cesses aDd revenues ;
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and that they, the vendors, have no longer, as against the vendees.
aoy right, title, or claim to this property, or to the purchase-money
in respect of it.

The "deed upon its face purports to be an ab~olute" deed of sale.
H does not refer to any contemplated or antecedent agreement of
re-sale or re-purcbase, and does not disclose any intention whatever
to treat the disposal of the property mentioned in it as anything
other than an absolute transfer on sale for a certain definite sum,

The next document executed by the same parties is a so-called
bond. dated on the same day, 29th August 1852. It commenCes by
reciting that besides receiving Rs. 5,500 the consideration of Mauza
Murlipur Phul, Pargana Meerut as entered in the sale deed dated
the 29th August 1852, they had borrowed from tbe vendees Damoo
in that instrument a sum of Rs. 2,500, and had appropriated the
same. The borrowers then coveliant that they will pay this sum
on demand 'with intere.st at the rate of six annas per cenl. per
men~m. It then sels fOI·th that to secure the debt the borrowers
had hypothecated the whole zamindari property in Mauza Jatauli,
and that until the sum borrowed be paid they would not by sale,
mortgage. or otherwise alienete the hypothecated property.

In the face of Ihe provision of tbis bond it is idle to pretend that
any of the parties to the sale·deed of the same date bad religious
scruples against tbe receipt or payment of interest on money lent;
or that, when desiring and intending to create a mortgage. they.

.would have adopted special methods of conveyancing to conceal
tbe fact that interest for the loan was, in fact, to be given and
received.

Thai, however, is not the only significance of this bond. The
appellant's contention is, and to be effective must be. that an agree·
ment was come to between the parties that the twenty biswas
zamindari property in the manza should be mortgaged to the so
called veudees for a swn of Rs. 5,500, and next that that agreement
should be carried by a deed of sale and a contract for re-pur·
chase. If no such agreement was made before the deed of sale WiO.$

executed and the later deed was an i!llterthought, only _suggesting
itSelf aHer the sale-deed had been execnted and delivered, it would
not suffice. The execution of tbe deed of sale and of the contract
Of .re_pUrchase would then form two separate and independent
traris'ac~ions, not two connected and interdependent parts of one
and the same transaction. Well, if the agreements for the granting
of a mortgage had been arranged on or before the 29th August
1852, it seems strange that no reference whatever should be made
to it in tbis boud. and stIlI more strange that the par.lies should
have gone alit of their way to represent as an unqualifed sale what
was, in fact, merely a conditional sale. The recital in the bond is
certainly more consistent with the contract for re-ptlrchase being
an afterthought tban the contrary. The sale-deed aud this bond
were both registered at 1 o'clock on the Same day, the 18th May
1853.
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Now turning to the agreemenl of the 5th September 1852, sevclI
days later in point of da~e than the two inslruments already re
fened to, one finds that it begins by reciling thai under the salt:
deed of the 29th August 1852, the parties to it had purchased the
twenty biswas zamindari and revenue-paying property with· the
appurtenallces in l\lauza Murlipur Phul for a sum of Rs. 5,500 from
the so-called vendors, and then proceeds to set forth that the ex·
ecutanls are now willing to help and treat witb kindness the vendors.
and thai of their own free will, they (the executants) covenanl in
writing thai if the vendors after the lapse of from nine toJ ten years
from the date of the execution of the deed pay to the executaDls the
purchase-money mentioned in the sale-deed ice., the sum of Rs. 5,500,
out of. their own pocket wahout mortgaging-or selling this property
to otheT persons, tbe e:re.cutants shaH forthwith eX'ecute a fresh
resale-deed ou receipt of this sum of Rs. 5,500 and get mutation of
names in the revenue papers. Stopping there for the moment, it is
contended that this provision as to the payment of the Rs. 5,500 out
of the pocket of Ihe vendors is more consistent with tbe transaction
being a mortgage than an agreewent for re-sale entered in 10 from
kin4ly feelings. Their Lordships cannot accept that contention.
The stipulation is wholly inconsistent with the relation of mortgagor
and mortgagee. It is very doubtful indeed, if it would not be
illegal, as amounting to an encroachment on a· mortgagor's right to
redeem the mortgage.property from whatever source he might pro
cure the funds to do so. But if the executants, thoug!! bona fide
and absolute purchasers for value of these. lands, were yet, from
kindly feelings to the vendors, themselves willing to reslore the
vendors to the possession and enjoyment of tbeir property, it was
quite natural that they should provide against a sale or mortgage
which would result in merely putting some persons other tban the;;e
former owners into tbe possession and eujoyment of the property
purchased, substituting practically the new mortgagees or purchasers
for the executaots themselves. In their Lordships' view, this pro
vision makes against the appellant's contention rather than in favour
of it.

,
Much reliance, however, was placed npon the immediately suc

ceeding provision of tbe agreement. It runs thus:-" In the event
of our refl:lSal, they have power: to deposit into the treasu.ryattach
ed to the court the amount of the consideration in the sale-deed, and
after ios'titution of a suit in court to purchase their property agaio."
It was suggested by Mr. Justice Tudball tbat the original document
was not properly translated and that ',he word "and" was impro
perly introduced after the word .. sale-deed." It may be. so, but
their Lordships do nol thiok its omission would alter tbe sense of
the passage. The,wording of the first two lines leaves their mean·
ing somewhat obscure. They may mean to confer opon the vendo(s
the right and power to make this deposit, or tbey may possibly
mean merely to state the fact that the vendors already possess this
right and pow~r having derived ,them from a source external to the
agreement itself.
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Their Lordships think that, having regard to the whole frame and
wording of the document, the fonner, and not tbe latter, is the true
meaning of this provision. Even on that view, however, it is con·
tended on behalf of the appellant tbat, as tbe right and power thus
conferred are the same or very similar to those conferred upon
mortgagors by bai.bil-wafa mortgages, under" the provisions of
Regulations 1 of 1798 and XVll of 1806 framed under the Bengal
Code. the provision clearly discloses the intention of the parties to
create, in tbis instance, a mortgage of that character. On referring
to these regulations it will be seen tbat they apply to cases where
there is a stipulation that unless the money borrowed be repaid,
with or without interest, within a fixed period the sale should
become absolule, and were designed to relieve the mortgagor from
the necessity of proving that he had tendered, or was ready and
willing to pay, the money due within the- time limited, especially in
the case wp'ere the fact of the timder was denied by the lender, and
also to afford the mortgagor the means of establishing before a
court of Judicature that he had in fact made the tender, or W2.S
willing to pay the amount due within ~he time limited, or to have
it determined whether his having omitted to·do so Illade the. sale
abs<;llute.

No doubt these provisions were intended to apply 10 mortgages
effected by conditional sale and contracts for re~purchase, aod the
fact that their machinery is Illa~e applicable to this case might, if
the clause was properly drawn, disclose to some extent an intention
Ihat it was inteoded to create a mortgage; but the clause is ex·
tremely ill.drawn, and its provisions are self.contradictory. In its
first portion it expressly provides that the re.purcbase can only
take place not duriog, but after the lapse of oine or leo years from
the date of the execution of the deed. 10 its latter portion, it pro
vides that if the vendors be not ready to purchase the property
witbin the aforesaid time, they shall have no claim to the' property
after the expiry of the period of ten years, and Ihe vendees shall
then have every power in respect of tbe property. It is impossible
to say whether the pa1'lies intended that the vendees should be
sel;ure in the possession of the property for nine or ten years, and
might then be got rid of, or w'hetber their right to possession was
to be deft:asible at any time during the te~ years and after that to.
become absolute. A c1~U5e so abscure and c<?ntradictory cannot
furnish any true guide to the intention of the partie~.·

In the case of Balkishen Das liS. W. F. ugge (I), a certain period
was fixed by the collateral agreement, within which the vendor was
to be allowed to re.purchaSe. The vendors were indebted to the
vendees, their bankers, in a sum of Rs. 1,90,000. Three deeds wert
executed; the first two bore date the same day, and the last of the
three :was a mortgage of the vendor's faclory. The first was, on'
the face of it, a deed of absolute sale of a certain blook for a sum
of Rs. 1,50,000 of which Rs. 1;37,000 were to be retained as the
amount. due to the vendees under a previous.mortgage of the same

(1) 22 A t49 (P. C.); 27 I. A. 58.
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talook for prinCipal and intel"est, the balance being retained by the
vendees in parl payment of a debt due to them by the vendors
in respect of advances made ~Y tbe former to rUD the· vendor's
factory. The second deed, dated the 4th February 1873, provided
that if the vendors should, on the 1st Mal'eh 1876, paYi not the
purchase-money merely, but Rs. 15,000 in addition, Rs. 1,65,000 in
all, and such fur.ther sum as might be found to be due by them to
tbe vendees in respect of· the vendors' factories they might reo
purchase There was in this latter deed a pl"ovision similar to that
in the present, in reference to depositing the sum to be paid to secure
re-purchase. Oral evidence was "admitted by the subordinate judge
for the purpose of prot>ing tbe intention of the parties. This evid
ence was.held to ge inadmissible. No opinion was expressed upon
tbe point wbether a conditional sale becomes subject to an equity
of redemption by force of the Bengal Regulation!" independent of
the intention of the parties. The real gronnd of the decision ap
pears to have been this, tbat the real effect of tbe deeds wa~ to
consolidate the debt due on tbe fac~ory account with the principal
sum mentioned in tbe first peed,' and thus to give the bankers a

.security on the talook for the debt due on the factory aCl;ounts.
This, as Lord Davey, delivering the judgment of the Board, said,
.. gives the transactiOn the character of a n;1ortgage So far as "tbe
factory accounts aie "Conc~rned. And if it is to some extent a mort·
gage, it may well be held to be so eLltirely."

The case is entirely distinguished from the present and it does
DOt" appear to their Lordships to follow necess~rily (rom the words
of Lord Davey, just quoted, that the decision might not, despite the
identity of the dates of the two deeds and tbe presence of the pro
vision as to depositing the amount to be paid, have been the other
way had the debt ou the factories not been consolidated. The case
of Bhagwan Sahai 115. Bbagwan Din (2) resembles the present case
much J!lore closely.. There the.two documents, the deed ol sale and
the contract for re-purchase, bore the same' date; the 20th February
1835. By the first Alum Sing purported to sell his entire property
to Gan.ge Din. for Rs.. 4,000 current coin. By the second which
r.:c"ited tbe first, it was pz:ovided that, as a matter of favour, much
kindness, and indulgence, if tJ?,e vendor should, within a period of
ten' years from the date of the deed, pay in a lump sum and without
interest the Rs. 4,000, the vendee would accept the same and cancd
the sale. It furt·her provided that during the term 'of ten years the
vendee should remain in posseSSiO.D, coHeet the rent, enjoy the
profits, and be liable for loss, the v.enJors having no concern what
ever; they should not claim profits and tbe vendee should not claim
interest; and in "case the whole of tbe principal should be not
paid according to the terms of the document, "the vendors not to
be able to cancel the deed by re.payment of principal and interest!'
Sir Barnes Peacock, in delivering judgment, cited and relied upon
the judgmeut of Lord 'Cranworth in Alderson 115. White (3), in which
much importance was attached to the fact that the sum to be repaid

(2) 12 A 381 (P. C.); 11, 1. A. 98. (J) 2 De G. :and J. 91.
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on re-purchase was, as.in the present case, the precise amouot of
the original purchase-money, Lord Cranworth, at page 105 of the
report, laid down the rule of law applicable to such cases as these,
thus: "The rule of law on this subject is one dictated by common
sense, 'hat prima facie au absolute conveyance containing nothing
to show that the relation of debtor and creditor"is to exist between
tIle parties, does not cease to be an absolute conveyance and become
a mortgage merely because the vendor stipulates that he shall have
a right to re-purchase." That statement of the law by Lord Cran
worth was approved of in Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire
Railway Company '\Is. North Central Wagon Company (4) It may
not be applicable to transactions governed by the Muhammadan
Law. It was apparently held applicable by Sir Barnes Peacock,
who had vast experience of India and ils people, to the case before
bim. In this particular case Sir Barnes Peacock decided that it was
clear that the case was not one of mortgagor and mortgagee, but
one of absolute sale with a right to re-purchase within a period of
ten years.

There is one other remark of Lord Cranworth's in Alderson '\IS.

White (3), which is particularly applicable to the present case. He
said" I thin k a court after a lapse of thirty years ought to require
cogent evidence to induce it to hold that an instrument is Dot what
it purports to be." In the present case the period often-years fixed
for re-purchase terminated in 1$63. Not till the 5th Oc:tober 1907
forty.four years after the lapse of that period, was this suit institut
e.d. The judgment appealed from was delivered on the 11.th March
1911. The record was not received at the Privy Council Office ti1l
the 25th Februa"ry 1915. and the a.ppeal not set down for hea.ring
until June 1916. Litigation so prolonged becomes an intsrument of
oppression, is discreditable to any judic41l system, and every effort
should be made to correct the abuse. .

On the whole case their Lordships are ::If opinion that the decree
appealed from was right and should be affirmed and tbis appeal
dismissed with costs, and they will humbly advise His Majesty
accordingly.

(4) 13 A. C. 554 at p S68.

18
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ON ApPEAL FROM THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

MAUNG TUN THA PLAINTIFF.

vs.

APPELLANT~

MA THIT and others ... _.. DEFENDANTS. RESPONDENTS.

-For Appellant-Mr. De Gruyther K. c. a"nd Mr. E. D. Eddis.
For Respondents-Sir Erie Richatds K. C. and Mr. Coltman.

13th November, 1916.

BlJ,rmese Buddhist La_Su~ssion-Eldest son's r"~ht_LimitQlion Act
(IXof 1908) A.rt 123.

Under BUl"meSe Buddhist Law, the right of the eldest (aut:asa)
SOD to a {nurth share in his deceafed fatber's property is not a mere
right to elect whether he would have that share or Qot, but a right
to a definite one-fourth part of the estate, a right which could be
asserted at any time within the period fixed by article .123 of the
Limitation Act. .

JUDGMENT.

THE LORD CHANCELLOR :-The appellant in this' case is the
plaintiff in certain proceedings which were instituted in the district
court .at Thatoo, by which he claimed to have one·fourth share of
the estate of his father determined and alloted to hIm. fhe claim
is stated quite dearly, and with commendable brevity, in the plaint,
which-sets out allegatioos which were no longer iu dispute, namely,
tbat the plaintiff was the eldest son of his father; that his fatber
died o'n the 19th December 1906 intestate, and left a widow and
certain oth~r sons and daughters him surviving.

The ground upon which that claim was resisted depended in the
main upon an allegation that the plliintiff had behaved in an unfilial
and' iII~gal way and consequently, had forfeited his ,rights. The
defence was disposed of by t~e learned judge who heard the cause,
who, although he appears to" have been greatly embarrassed by the
untrustworthiness of the evidence before him, decided that the
defimdants had not established this allegation.

The only other matter left for decision was oue which, according
to the defendants' contention, arose upon paragraph S of their
defence. That paragraph suggested that the plaintiff had not in
fact any share in the estate, but that, on the death of his father, he
had obtained a right to elect whether he would have. tha~ share or
do, and that in the absence of election within reasonable time, the

Present at the hearing: The Lord Chancellor (Lord Buck"'laster), Lord
Shaw, Lord Wrenbury, and Mr. Am;r Ali.
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claim could oot now be brought forward. That view \"as sup
ported by the chief court, and from their decision this appeal has
been broughl.

The whole of that contention depends, as Mr. Colt man very
fairly stated, upon considering the two different rules of the
Dhumma that which are applicable to this .case. They are rule 5
and rule 14. The first relates to the partition of an estate upon
the death of the father, and it is under that rule and, as their Lord.
ships understan::l it, under that rule alone, that th~ right of the
plaintiff in this case arises. It is in tbese words; "When the father
has died the two laws for th.e partition of the inheritance between
the mother and the sons are these: Let the eldest son hav~ the
riding horse and certain ornament," and it then proceeds; " Let the
rc;si~ue be devided into four parts, of which let the eldest son have
one, and the mother and the younger children three."

It is said that rule 14, which deals with th~ division of the estate
on the death of the mother, shows that, if the one-fourth had not
been segregated, and paid over to the eldest SOD after the father's
death, and before the mother died, there would be a different method
of distribution:, on~ that might be more favourable, or that might be
more unfavourable, to the eldest son, but which certainly would
not be the same as that to which he bas entitled under rule 5.

Th,eir Lordships do not think that it i" dc;sirable to express an
opioion on the true construction of rule 14. It is a malter that may
uise for determination hereafter, and its determination is not rel,e.
vant to the present question because even assuming in favour of the
respondents, that the rights of the eldest son would change in the
event of his not having segregated his one-fourth before his motber's
death, it by uo means follows that the right which he got under 5
was merely the right to elect within a certain period of time whether
he would take the property or nol. Their Lordships can find no
ground wbatever for the suggestion that he got anything under rule
5 exceptiDg a definite one-fourth part of the estate, a right which h'e
was at liberty to assert within any period that was not 'oDtside the
period fixed by article 123 of- the Indian Limitation Act as the pt;ric.d
within which a claim must be made·for a share of property on the
death of an intestate.

The respondents have certainly urged before their Lordships 'aU
that could be urged in support of their view, but their Lordships
find themselves quite unable to accept their arguments or to agree
with tbe view wbich was formed by the Chief Court in this matter.

Their Lordips will humbly 'advise his Majesty that this appeal
should be allowed, and the decree of the Chief -Court set aside with
costs, and tne decree of·the-district court restore~.

Tb~ respondents will -pay the costs of the appeal.
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ApPEAL FROM THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSiONER

OF OUDH.

SADlK HUSAIN KHAN

HASHIM ALI KHAN and one

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENTS.

For Appelhi.nts-Sir John Simon K. C. Sir William Garth and
Mr. Abdul Majid.

For Respondents-Mr. De Gruytbe:- K. C. and Mr. Dube;

11th July, 1916,

Mohamed..,. Law.-Gift. Delivery oj pos~essl·o". Gil for a consideralion
ugitimacy-Acknowledgmenl-Ci"il Procedure Code (Act V oj 1908) 0 VI
TIS. 0 XIII ,.4-Verljico.fion of plea.ding_Endorsement On do<:uments
admitted jn evidence.

According to Mabomedan Law a voluntary gift (hiba) must be
accompanied by delivery of possession, or it is void. A gift for
consideration (hiba bilewaz) need not be accompanied by possession,
but tb~re must be proof of actual payment of consideration and

of a:O intention on the. part of the donor to divest·himself in praes
enti of the property and to confer it on the donee.. When the
subject of the gift is an undivided share in immoveable property,
reCeipt of rent is tantamount to delivery of possession. This ap
plies also to gifts in trust and is unaffected by the Transfer of
l'roperty Act or the Trusts Act.· .

A gift by a husband in trust for his wife and children purporting
to be in satisfaction of her claim for do.....er is a gift for consideration
if it could. be proved that there was an agreement on the part of the
wife to a<;cept it as such. 10 the absence of proof of such an agree
ment it must be held to Pc a voluntary gift.

H a wife with full knowledge of ber rights elects to take the gi!t
in sa.tisfaction of her claim to ·do .....er she 'would be bound by her
choice. But such election cannot create the agreement which alone
"fould ·be. ~he c?nside!"ation for it, nor enlarge the 9ptration of the
dee4.. An .election !pade by her after mortgaging the property.Qn
be.hali. of t.be<. be~eficiaries und~r the trus.t would not affect the
mortgag~e'sright~,

The l.egitimate son of a mutah ma,rriage bas the same right in ·his
father's prop;ertyas th~ offsprit1g of a nikah marriage. The fact_
eveD if proved-t~ataD alleged son of a mutah marriage.was treated
with less care and kindness than the children of other nikah rnad_
ages, affords no "presumption of illegitimacy.

Pnsent.t tlie hearing: Lol"d Atkinson, Lol"d Puker of Waddington, 5;r Jobn
Ed,ge and. Mr. Am... Ali.
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Under MahomllIedan L<lw an acknowledgment by a man that a
person is his son cannot Olllke tha.t son legitimate if he can be
proved to be illegitimate, but in lhe absence of such proof, an
acknowledgment is substantive evidence of the legitiulacy of the
person acknowledged

Under Mahomedan Lltw statements made by a member of the
family as to the sonship or heirsbip of a person are good evidence
of family repute concerning bim.

To bind a purdaoashin lady by admissions contained in pleadings
signed and verified by her under 0 VI r. 15 it must be proved that
sl-,e signed the pleadings, and they were read out and eJ.:plained to
her.

The provisions of 0 XUI r. 4 with n:gard to the endorse~ent by
a preliiding judge of all dOCuments admitted in evidence ought to be
strictly followed. Where this has not been done the document can
not be considered to be properly admitted in evidence.

JUDGMENT.

LORD. ATKINSON:-Th~se are consolidated appeals from two
decrees of the Court oJ the Judicial Commissioner of Oudh, Luck
now, both dated the 13th November 1911, which reversed in part
two decrees, each dated the 25th October 1909 of the court of the
subordinate judge of Lucknow.

The first of the two suits in which these last mentioned decrees
were made, namely, that numbered 76 of 1907, the appeal in which
No. -121 of 1913, was instituted. by Mirza Sadik Husain Khan the
appellant in both the present appeals, to enforce a mortgage dated
the 26th June 1900, executed in his favour by the third respondent
in the first appeal, namely, Nawab Ummat.nl-Fatima, in' her own
right, and also as guardian of her two sons, then minors, the first
and Second respondents in the first appt:al, to secure the re-pay
ment of ·Rs. 20,000 admittedly advanced by the mortgagee to t~is

lady, with interest at one per cent. per month.

The Second of these suits namely; that numbered 51 of 1908, the
appeal in which is ,numbered 134 of 1913, was instituted by the
respondent Nawab Saiyed Hashim Ali Khan and Nawab Kasim Ali
Khan, the latter by his guardian against- this same mortgagee and
one Sultan Mirza, claiming to be the step-brother of the plaintiffs
for a declaration that the Sf:coud mortgage made by the said Sultan
Mirza of his share ·in all the family property in tbis mortgagee's
favour, to'secure the re-payment of a sum of Rs. 8,000 with interest
·was a nullity, on the ground that the .said Sultan Mirza was not
entitled to any share in the family property, first by reason of ~he

provision of a certain indenture dated. the 5th February 1895 here-
after dealt with, and secondly, because he was not the legitimate
son of his alleg~d father, the grantor in Hi.e said deed This de
c1aralioD. is Ihe only specific relief prayed for, but there is a p,rayer
foi- general relief. . '.
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The litigation relates to the estate of Na.wab Zaigham-ud-Dauia,
who was the son of the Prime Minister of the last King of Oudh,
and a Mahomedan of the Shia sect. He was admittedly regularly
married twice. By his first wife, Badshah Begum, he had two
sons and one daughter, who pre-deceased him, and oile daughter
Raushan Ara Begum, who survived him. By his second wife, the
third respondent in this first appeal, married after the death of the
first wife, he had two sons, the first and second respondents in that
appeal. He died on tbe 1st August 1898.

Both tbese suits were tried by tbe same subordinate judge, who
delivered separate judgments. The court of tbe judicial commis
sioner dealt with bolh tlle.appeals in one judgment.

Tbe appellants and the respondents in both appeals agree" in
stating that the principal questions for decision are (I) w!lether this
~rust indenture of the 5th February 1895, duly executed by the
deceased Nawab and registered, was a valid disposition. of the "pro
perties therein comprised, and, if so, whether the above-mentioned
mortg~ges, so ·far ~s they purport to charge these properties, and
the alleged share of Sultan Mirza in the family property respectively
are invalid; and (2) whether ~ultan Mirza was sbo·w~ to be the
legitimate SOIl of Zaigham-ud~Daula,the grantor in tbe" trus.t deed.
It was not as their Lordships understood, disputed that the sum of
Rs. 20,000 purported to be secured by the first mortgage, was, .in
fact, advanced to the nawab's widow; nor that it was borrowed for
the purpose of being applied in payment of certain of the .settlor's
debts, in order to save some of the prop~rtiu comprised in the trust
deed from being sold at the suit of some unsatisfied creditors, rior
lnat it was in fact so applied. Noquestiou was raised as to whether
·the first mortgage did not, under the circumstauces cover whatever
iuterest the three respondeuts might have had in theentire immove
able property of Zaigham-ud-Daula, however derived. Their Lord
ships, therefore, base their decision solely on tbe points raised by
the p~rties and dealt with by the courts below.

It was contended in the second suit by Mirza Sadik Husain
Khan, the mortgagee: that between the dates of the marriages of the
naw:ab with the two abovementioJ?ed ladies he contracted a marriage
in the mula form with an Abyssinian slave girl, name4 ~hra

~ainatLI;who had been brought home by his father on the ~asion

of his n:taking a pilgrimage to Me<;ca and subsequently given by the
father to him, and that Sultan Mirza was the offsping of that union.
The. ·fact that sucH a marriage ever took place was d~nied by the
plaintiffs in that suit, and a vast body of evidence, nral and docu_
inentary, was adduced by both sides on the issue of Sultan Mirza's
legitimacy.

Now, as to the trust deed of Sth February 1895, it is necesSary,
in order to determine the issue raised in reference to it, to consider
first, its provisions; second tbe circumstances under which, and the
purpose for which it was apparently executed j and thirdly, the
mode in which.the property purporting to ~e conveyed by it was
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'subseql1enlly treated and dealt with by those having.rights over or
interest in it. '

The parties to the deed are the Nawab Zaigham-ud-Daola, of the
first .part j Fatima, described as bis second wife, of the second part;
and Naw..ib Mabomed Mehdi Ali Khan and"the aforesaid Fatima
'described as trustees, of the third part. ~A£ter reciting that the
Nawab Zaigham-ud-Daula was seized and possessed of an estate of
:inheritance in possession of certain undivided shares in certain
temindari villages, and other landed properties in Lucknow, aud in
,the districts of Lucknow, Fyzabad, and Sitapur and also of a hous~

in Calcutta numbered 13 Russell Street; that on the treaty, of the
marriage with his said wife, Fatima, ,he had agreed to give her a
dower of ,one lac of rupees, and also to settle upon her a monthly
allowance of Rs.100, that in. part performance of that. agreement,
'aod' in satiSfaction of.this monthly allowance, he had, by a registered
instriHnenf; dated the 14th October 1887, transferred' to her a cer~

bin honse' described as ·yielding· a monthly rent of Rs: 100 'which
."she 'had -since enjoyed j and had in addition, already paid to 'her
Rs. 15,000 in -part- payment of her dower., leaving the sum of
Rs. 85,000, the'. bidance thereof; unpaid; that he had, hy gift of
je,!/ellery and elfec:;ts of tbe value of one lac and Rs. 50,000 and
otherwise, provided for his cblldren by his first wife-.; that with a
view to_prevent further disputes, quarrels, and litigfilion, between
obis said wife, Fatima, and ber children; and the children of.his first
marriage, he was desirous of making the settlement ,thereafter
appeal-ing, it waS agreed between· the partie's thereto that the said
intended settlement should be in full payment aud satisfaction of tbe
dower payable by him, as therein mentioned. He, in consil~eration

of-·tbe premises, and in payment and discbarge-.ofthe balaJ:iceof:t!le
dower payable by him, granted, co.nveyed, and aSsigned, 'to the
trustee ·and their heirs all the lands; ·ten:ements and hereditaments iIi

. the s.chedule to the. deed mentiOl;aed to ;hold the same, subject to a
certain' mortgage therein specifieo; to the payment of '-cedain small
annuities to the persons therein name.i:l, and 'to Qie cost Of maintain
ing and managing the said pr,operties, and .C:olleding tbe" rents
thereof, in trust to pay the iacome of, the. same to his said'wif£,
Fatim~ Begum; daring.her life, for her sole and separate -ast:,.subjec.t
to tbe cost· of .maintaining" and educating liis children by·her.ane!
afte!: .her death iii. tnist for all the aforeSaid children' liviDg .at hiS",
the settlor's deatli; as, tenants-m-common, ana, equal shares. '.il\
power of leasing for a term' of six,year:jO was given to ~e t.r:us~ees,

and a provision'introdu-ced iliat in case' one of the trustees should
die, or be Unable, or uD~illing to act, the Official Trustee of Bengal
should be 'appointed truStee in such trnstee's stead. .The deed
contains, ·in ad.dition, the -usual covenants by the' settlor lor good
title arid ·quiet. /!iU:joyment. This .deed is in the ~nglisb language.
It does not contain-any formal release of Fatima Begum's right to
payment of·the uupaid balaoce of .her dower. Itis.executed by
theSiettlor alone. MJO. George ,Charles Farr, his solicitor, and Priy~

Lal Mallick, described .as a .soliQ.tor, bnt in fact tbe !=lerk of !'fro
Fair:(to ,'whom the mortgage men;tioned in. it was.made),.are i.he
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witnesses to il. The lady )<I"as not examined as a witness. No
proof whatever, indero:nJent of the deed, was given that any agree
lDeot such as is mentioned in it was ever entered in,to between the,
settlor and his wife Fatima Begum, 10 tbe effect tbat she would
accept the provision purported to be made for her by it in sa~is.

faction and discharge of her claim fO.T ,the, uDp~~d ~a~aDce of ber
dower. Thai agreement however, is tbe only valuable considera
tion moving to the settlor for the gunt be makes. Uoies5 anci until
this agreement is proved to have been entered into the grant and
conveyllDce to the trustees must be taken to be a purely volunlar.y
gift. Though it should be voluntary, Fatima Begum might, no

. doubt, acting witb full knowledge of her rights. deliberately'elect
to take the benefits conferred upon her by it in lieu of the balance
of her dower, If she did so -elect', she would be bound by the
choice thus made, But that election could Dot create the agreement
between her and her husband, which is the sole consideration for
the ~eed, nor could it enlarge the operation of the deed itsdL
Notwithstanding' it, the grant to the trustees would 'still remaiu a
purely voluntary gift, and the property. which it passtd would haye
to be asceriained on that footing. Subsequent dection could.lil(~tbe
'held to be a substitute fo:r the original consideration.

. The interests graoted to the ch'iidreri are contingent 0" the~
surviving their fatber. By the happening of that event, the class 'to
take is to be ascertained. Children born after,the date of the deed,
bot· alive at the death of the seltlor would be members 0'£ that class,
Iu addition, the d·eed fails to provide expressly or impliedly for the
payment of the income of tbe properly held in trust ia each of three
different -contingencies. First, the .contingency of- Falima Begum
dying childless in her busband's lifetime. Second, of her pre
deceasing him leaving children, none of whom survived him; and
third, of her pre.deceasing him leaving children 'some of whom'
surviv,ed him, In each of tliese cases a resulting trust in the settlQr's
favour would arise 00 the death of his wife, In the first case of
the absolute benefic;:ial interest io the trost property, in the ·sccon,d
of th~ income'of that property while any of his cbildreQ li.ved or of
uii absolnte be"neJicial interest in it on the death pf the survivor of
'them, and in I~e third cas~ ot the income.'o( ,the tru~t properly. in
tbe:inlerval b,dween the death ot"liis wife and bis ow decease. 'So
J:ha~. the 'seitlor has not· by tbe proviSions of tbis 'dee,:!, dive~led
h;m~U· absolutely, but ooly in certain' cODtingen'cres' of ali interest ir:a
tbeproper,t'r graated and conveyed by it. It'~as'coptende'd by Sir
Jobn Simoo, 00 belJalf !If the appella:als, that by reason of the con·
dilional nature of this gift to tbe trustees, the. contingent, flature of
the.provisio~ for the children, and tl;1ese contingef!t re~uHing trusts
in .the settlor's favour, these depOsitions made by the deed were
void _under tbe Mubammadan La·w. observed .by .the $hia sect.
These -are no doubt ,very important' pOints. OwjDg,'how~ver, to tbe
conClusions. at. which their" Lordships .have am.ved oo;the other
points raised in the case, '.they do' not find it necessary to ripress
any ·opinion 00 these points, and, therefore, abstain fn;)!D doing·so.
By the .third sectioo of the Oudh Laws' Act (XVIII .of .187~)~it·is .
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accepted by or on -behalf of the donee. The. acceptance must be
made during the lifetime of the donor, an~ while he is still.capabie
of "giving. Ifhe should die before -accep1i!oce, the gift is void: If
th.e subject of the gift. be immoveabie ptoperty, then, by se~l-ioD

123, the transfer must be effected by a registered instrument, signe.d '
by or ori behalf of the donor, and attested by alteast two: witnesses.
By section 125 it is provided that a gift of a thing to two or more
donees, qf whom one does not accept, is void as to interest be
would have taken had be accepted.

Section 55 of the Trust Act, eoaCts tbat, subject to. the tiust, fhe'
beoeficiat:y has aright 10 tbe ren.!s and profits of the trust properly,
alOld section 58 that where there is o~ly one beneficiary and he is
competent to contract, or where there" are ~everal beneficiaries
cO"Olpctent to COD,tract and aU are of one mind, be or th~i may
require the trustees to transfer the property to him or tbem, or to
such person as he or they' lOay direct.

Both these statutes, bowever, were passed long before the year
in which the first of the above cited authorities was decided. 'the
122nd section of tbe" Transfer of Proper.ty Act still requires.a
"transfer" to be made of the subject'of the g'ifl This would ptima"
facie mean a valid transfer, and would, therefore, require the trans~

fer to be accompanied by delivery of p.ossession. But it is argued
that there can be no delivery without acceptance by the donee of
the gift. It implies acceptance and as acceptance may t;tke place at
any ~ime during the donor's life, under the conditions mentioned, it
follows that the required delivery of possession may take place at
any time during his me under tbe same conditions. Their Lord.
ships think that this line of. argument is unsound, but even if it were
so.und it is not pretended that during the life of the 'donor in the
present case anything was done by him which would amount to
delivery of possession of the properties comprised in the mortgage.
deed, ~r any thing done by the trustees or by fatima Begum atone,
which would amount to proof of an acceptance of the gift, or of an
election to take, under the deed of the 5th February 1895, save
wbat happened in a friendly suit instituted by the .d«:eased oawab
against tbe trustees on the 10th September '1895, 'to obtain penuis'.
siOlI to sell the k~thi 13, Russell Street, eaicutta This maHer will
~ dealt. with in its choronological order."

As to the circumstances un"der which this trust deed was executed
it wa!> contended on behillf of the appellant that the settlor was
heavily indebted at its date, that by it he purported to divesthimsc:lf
of almost all the property thell belonging to him, that it was merely
designed to protect him against the claims of his pressing credito~

and was 'never intended by him to be an operative instrument. it
is clear from the'entries in the day books of Mr. Farr, his so.Utitor,
that Zaigham_ud_Daula did not, at first, intend to make any disPosi
tion i~ trust of the property comprised in the deed a'nd it is equally
clear·that be D":'tI'er intended that the deed should contain a.nf cla~e
releasing his wife's claim for tbe unpaid balance of her dower. A
clause. to that effect was iritroouce"d. by' counserinto ·~tj'e C:rafn,int to
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him to settle. It was a natural and .proper provision, if the 'agree
ment, 'mentioned in the deed between the settlor and his wife, had
nev'er in fact been entered into; but notwithstanding that tlie settlor
was advised by hi,,; solicitor to allow this clause to be embodied in
the deed, he ahsolutely declined to do '50, and)t was accordingly
omitted Irom it. Again, while he lived no mutation of names took
place as to his shares in the zemindari villages or lands to which
mutation was applicable.

To some of tbe properties comprised in the deed mutation no
doubt, did not apply. But if this was a genuine transaction, and'
the deed was intended to be aoD operative instrument! there was no
reason why the names of the trustees should not have beeD substi
tuted for that of- the settlor on the register in reference to these
viUages, and many reasons why they should have been so sub-,
stituled. H would have completed the transaction, and tended to
remove all doubt about its nature. That, however,. was not all.
th~ incom"e of tl,le trost property was never. during the lifelime of
tile _settlor, paid to the truslees or to the wife. Mehdi Ali Khan,
t,he father of Fatima Begum, oDe of the trustees, was also Mukhtar
of Zaigham-ud-Daula, and at pages 370·371 of the ,second record he
!ftates that the Hakim Safdar H\1ssain, the thekadar, made the,
collections, that this man sent the income of these vitlages to him;
and that he, as such mukhtar, brought the money to Zaigham.ud_
Daula during the latter'slife. This was a direct breach of trust if
t.he deed was an operative instrument. These facts are, no doubt,
calCulated tt) t,hrow grave suspicion all the genuineness of. the lrans
action of F.ebruary 1895, but they do not appear to their Lordships.
fa be sufficieJ;l~lyconvincing to ind'nee them to rest their judgment
upon them rather than ":pon other points where, in their view, there
is less room for doubt.

The written statements filed by the trustee;> in the friendly suit
above mentioned was most relied upon. It is dated the 10th
December 1'895. -In that suit Mr. Farr was solicitOr for Zaigham.
ud~Daula. His partner was solicitor for the trg,stees. Mehdi Ali
Khan gave instructions to this gentleman. There ,is no proof what
e.ver that he ever commonicated with Fatima Begum on tbe subject.
The plaint is a lengthy document. It sets out, amongst other
things, Hie deed of the 5th February 1895. The written statement
of the trustees begins by admitting all the statements contained in
the plaint, and then states that the defendants are trustees -appointed
under the deed of the 5th February 1895, and as such hold the
several tenements and hereditaments described in the schedul'O!;
annexed to it upon the trusts <;reated by it. That is all as to the
contents or provisions of the deed. In fact, the oawab himself was
then receiving the rents of those hereditaments and Continued- t,o do
so for·two years afterwards; and in the plaint it is stated the nawab
himself had entered into a' conditional contract for the sale of the
Russell Street premises for Rs. 125,000. This written statement
parpotls to: be signed once by their attorney, Priya LaIMutlick.
o.ver. one set ·~f the signa.tures of the ·trustees it 'contai,ns, ·the usual'
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declaration by the defendants tbat the statements contained in the
document are true to their knowledge, eKeep! as to matters stated 00

information and belief, and as to such matters they believe them to
be true. And following tbis is the endorsement-" Explained by
me to the defendants aboveoamed. Priya Lal Mullkk, articled clerk
to Mr. G. C. Farr, Solicitor, CalcuUa." That is the nawab's soli
citor. -This witness was not produced, and no explanation was
given for his absence. And though Mehdi Ali Khan (page 257)
identifies his daughter's signature II? this written statement, Exhibit
No.5, be says nothing about the document being read and explain
ed either to himseU or to her.

In their Lordships' view' it is impossible ouier tbese circumstances
to accept this written statement as satisfactory proof that *e con
tents, purport; or effect, of this trust deed were ever brought to the
knOWledge of Fatima Begum; that she had ever as a trustee
accepted tbe gi!t pu!"poning to be contained in it, or ever 'on her
own bebaU accepted the'provision purportiog to be made by it for
her and her children in satisfaction for ber claim for the balance of
her dower. Her subsequent conduct and action up to and including
the execution of the mortgage sued upon is, 'they think, entirely
inconsistent with any such intention 00 her part. These latter are
most significant. On the 7th September 1898, less than six weeks
after her husband's dealh, proceedings, to ~hicb sbe was a party;
were instituted to obtain mutation of names in reference to his un
divided sbare in sev~n zemindari villages. She was· presumably
made aware of the 'nature and object of tbe~ proceedings and the
purport and effect of the documents that bear her name. If she
was tben aware of the existence and provisions of tbe trust deed,
these preceedings amount, first, to a most emphatic repudiation of
it; second, to a most emphatic assulion of Sultan Mirza's legitimacy ;
alld thirdly, a determined efforl, against ht:r own pecuniary interest,
and ~hat of her children, to confer upon him certain proprietary
rights.

Separate applications were made, one for each villag'e. That
dealing with the lands of Mahtab Bbagb (page 237 (I) ) may be
laken as typical of them all It p~r:'orts to be made under tbe
provisions of tbe section 61 of Act XVII of 1876 (The Oud~ Land
Revellue Act). Havillg regard to tbe contention of tbe respondents
that no wei£ht of significance is to be attacbed to tbe statements
contaioed in documents sucb as tbose signed by her in these pro
ceedings, unless and unlil it be proved affirmatively that there
contents were' fully understood by bel',. it is essential to' examine
some of the provisions of this statute. By section 61. it imposes on
all persons obtailling p6ssession of land or the profit thereof,
wbetber by succession, purchase, or other form of transfer, a. slatu.
tory duty to give notice of the same, immediately alter it bas taken
pl..ce, to the tahsi1dar of Ihe tahsil in whicb Ihe mahal to which
the land belongs is situated, or to the deputy commissioner of tbe
district. If the notice be given 10 the former thai officer is bOUlld
to report to the deputy commissioner. By section 62 tbe' deputy_
commissioner; on 'receiving this notice, is bauno. to make_ sucli'
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enquiry a's the chief commissioner may from time to time prescribe,
in order to ascertain the fact of the alleged transmission of the
property, if the transfer appears to have laken place he must, in
accordaDCC with the rules made by the Chief Commissioner record
the same. The entry, no doubt, does not prejudice Iqe right of any
person who may claim and establish in a cOl!.rt of competent jnris
diction a right 10 an intero::st in the land to which the entry rders.
Section 63 euacts that if the person succeeding be a minor or under
disability, the guardian, or other person who shall have charge of
the property, shall give the notice, and by section 64 a fine is
imposed on any person neglecting for three months to give the
notice prescribed by section 61.

Tbese are the administrative duties of a quasi-judicial character
imposed upoc these public officials. -It is scarcely conc.eivable that
when the application is grounded upon the statement contained in a
petition signed by a purdaoashin lady, both on behalf of herself as
gaardiaD of her ch~dren, these officials would oromit to take a'de
quate steps to ascertain whether she knew the purport and e£.fect
of the document she signed. He would utterly fail in his duty if
he omitted to do so, and in the absence of all evidence that he did
fail in dnty in this respect the maxim ommia praesnmunlur rile
esse acta must, their Lordships think, he applied to the proceed
ings.

Now in the body of tbe petition if is stated that Ziagbam·ud.
Daula died on the lst August 1898, tbat the five persons named,
beginning with Sultan Mirza, descritled as his son, were his !leirs.
The undivided shares of the deceased in the several villages to
which these heirs became entitled are stated, namely, two shares to
each of the sons, one share to Raushan Ara Begum, the surviving
daughter of tbe first marriage, a married lady who died io the year
1904 but whose hcshand is sHU alive, and one eightb share of the
entire property to Fatima Begum . It is furthe'r stated that on the
1st Angust ~898, these five persons got possession of their respec
tive shares joilitly by inheritance. As that was tbe date .of tbe
death of tbe anceslor, physical possession of an undivided share
be.ing impossible, and DO rent baving been received by tbe heirs,
this can o!,!ly mean 'tbat they got a right!o possession by virtae of
the interest in his undivided share which they took by inheritance.
Tbese five heirs of the deceased Nawab then' pray that after due
enquiry his name might be el:punged, and the names of the appli_
cants, according to their legal sbares, may be enlered on the register
of the 'zemindari cbakdari in .his stead. The petition purpOrts to be
signed by Soltau Mirza, Fatima Begum and RaushaiJ Ara Begum,
and is endorsed thus: ... Locban Lal, Pleader." Opo'n this appli.
calion an orJer, bearing dale the 30th September 1898, was made
purporting to be signed by the pargaDa oHicer to this effect: "In
a.ccordance with tbe repOrts of the tabsildar the mutation of names
is sanctioned. Let tbis be returned for compliauce."

In addition to this, in the application relating to the vil1\1ge of
Ghaila, PargaDa Lncknow, a cons"lidated il5tatement is made by the



same pleader. beating the date 28th September.' 1'898;' ieUing foz.::th:'
the shares of the same several heirs to the Iiawab·s··inte.....est .ill.:
seven villages, and at page 81 Of U;e record the tahsi1.dar~s··reporl.
dated llie 28th'Seplell':lber,"is to be found. He repoTts-·tbat.Na·wab"
Zaigham-ud-Daula' was a .share-holder in the thereiri" mentioned'
villages which wer~ muafldar (r~vehue-Jreegrants) ibat ~e died On .
the lst August. 1898; tb~t his heirs, whose names were given, were
in possession in, place of the deceased that procramation 'was duly~

issued. but the time had expired and DO objection'bad been filed;:
It was, therefore,' submitted that mutation in favour of, the heirs in'
place ot the decea~~d be saodfooed. The' roames and descriptions'
and shares of the five heirs are set foith, toe males.being descr,il:ied
as sons of the deceased. A statement in, detail of the shares in the
villages is then gi.ven an'd. ..lh~ report winds up w'it.6:'he·ioIl~wing.
passage:- ',.:.

"In the reports of the other, cas'es a reference wa,s mad'e· to this'
case. In all those cases .orders for mut~tioD' were passed ,with'
reference to this case; all the ~ses are of the same. nature."

00 the .saOll? da'y a'. state,ment is made aod signed' by Ctia~d~
Parasad Patwari s~tt,og ou~ the sam.e succes~i9h' t9 'tbe ~ba~es'of
tbe deceas~d in the vWage., t~ the~effect followiil.g:.,......:., :'~" ,'.

"The abovenamed five persons (naming them) are the heirs a~d

owners a<;cording to their legal :~hares, and are entitlec;l t,o lUt!latipn
of names. Heard and admitted." And on the 7th October, 1898.
an order is made, and signed by the ~fficer in charge' of'the t'ahsil
to the effect that, the case.being proceeded wit~ fhat .day. an<;l the
tahsildar's report being perused~it was ord~Ied. in acco.t:dance :wit~

the tahsildar's report. tbat mutati,?,n slips be issued in .the names of.
the deceased; that the fees be reali~'ed; that formal-orders b~ issued;
an~ that, after compliance. the files' I:?e cO,nsigned to t~e record
room. There is nothing to sho'of that t.b~ reqliirement~,~f the,
~evenue'Act of 1876 were ,not strictly complied.·with.. , In the,
absence of such evidence i~ must be assumed that they were com_
plied with, These proceedings accordingly itmount. to sometbi'dg
f~· more importan,t and convincing. than a mere admission by Fatima
Begum, of Sultan M,iiza's l~gi~maCY. ,They amol:1nt ~o lh~ doing'of
an. act by her by 'which ap. addit~bnal sHareI' in t,he 'prQperty Q~ _th~

deceased is biought,in and is ,give'n the right.to rl?ceive pO!,:"ti.on·o£.
tlie incollle of ~hat property, which properly. if the deed were valid,
belonged mal.I?-IY t~ b:er and'he~'t:hildren, au,d if inv~lid .be~()J:u~ed ti::!'
them, to a lesser e~tent,. F1irl~er~, tloe '~ct was accompan'i~'by at
statemen,t exp'laioilig it and ~etting f.ortb. th~ ground~ o~ 'Whi~b H'
was ba~ed. 'na!Ue1y, the heirship;. a!> a !egiti!Jia~e ,SO'!1;"o£ Sulta'o Mirza::
~.t w-ouJd appear t9 thei.r Lords~ips ~bat t~e,~or~pro.b.ablei.~feretis~
to be dra ..... o· from this tre:atm~ntof :SuHan Mirza' is that it is but ':t"'
9:inhniJanc(o£ ih:e"r~tcigni,t:looand ir~';t!n~iJXh~ !,:"e,c~vefi d~ring t~ii
lifetiine' of the,deceased ~~wab, .i~~~e.~· tha~ a~ 'entire _depa!ture.
from the course previously' p'ul:sned:' -' , .

Jt 'would: be stiaQge' ind'ee'd ,"if tli~' ill ·~gofteti'·Child,·.ot:a"menia
servanf"and a' ·frail..negrci:>s,' .never-,therefore7.owned 'as a;sOnrof·..the
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lfawao, 6!.' 'treated b:y him as such, should be at" once selected' for:
such an honour. Moreover, it was not a barren b'oDour, lor.. if!
Sultan !"Ii~za, speaks the t.ruth (at page 276 of the rec:ord) from .the
time 'of .the mutation he and the other heirs" have been realisi!:!g
their sliares of the profits separately." He does fiot appear to have·
o"€en contradicted or even cr6ss·examioe,1 on this point, and tlie
husband of 'Rflushao· 4ra Begum, who is still alive, w!!'s not P.z:Qduc.'
ed ·to" prove that his wife, though excluded from all further participa
tiori' in her ~atber's assets by the trust deed, did not alsq receIve her
sha're of the income of these zemiodari villages.

; 9n.'the 9.th }un'e,.1899, Fatima Begum applied.under section 19.of·
the, Act VIiI ~f1890 tQ the district judge of Ltlcknow to be appointed."
guardian ,of ~e persons and property ·of her two'minor sons.' The.:
~,p'plication pu!'porls to be signed by be.r in both her capacitie,s and
by-the same pleader Lochan La!. It contains a final passag~ in the
~sual for~ to'the effect that she knew of her own knowledge that the.
enpre;im!Doveable.·property to which the minors are entitled was.p~,

the value of Rs. 93,300, of which Rs. 60,000 represent the. Kotbi"
13 Russell Street Calcutta, and Rs 15,000 the property situate 'in
the city' of Lucknow, leaving a balance of Rs. 18,300 a's the v·ahie of.
the other property'; :that they were in possession 'of this property;.
artd that their relatives an, amongst others, Husa·n Mirza, brother
of .tbe.minors, born of tbe b.arem of Zaigham.ud.Daula, deceaseCl:

In tbe schedule to the application, also purporting to be signed by
her·"sb.e sets out tbe shares of each of tbe properties contained 'in'
(he trust deed belonging to the minors. For instance, their share_
of ..the kothi, 13, Russell Street, Calcutta is put down at twelve',
twenty-sevenths estimated value Rs, 60,000, whereas, under "the.
trust deed, if valid, they would be entitled to tbe entire interest in'
thiS 'property, subject to their motber's life-estate. Every ifem in
this scbedule is inconsistent with the provisions of the trust deed.

0!1 tbe 12th June, 1900, FaiilDa ..Begum made an application nnde(
section 31. of Act vm of 1890 to the,district judge of Lucknoy f.or.
permission to mortgage the shares of the minors, together with her
own sbare in the properties theJ;ein mentioned, for the SIl.m. of
Rs," ~5,OOO. for the purpose of raisiug money to ~ applied iq
dis$rge of the judgment debts of the deceased nawab, TWQ,
stat~me'nts A 'and B; were attached to tbis application, the first.
setting out tbe debts of the deceased nawab, and the second, the'
proper~e's of which he died seised or possessed, In the formc;r tP-l;.":
n~me of Fatima BeguD,l appears as an encumb:rancer 0'0 aU tht;
property' of the .deceased nawab for tbe sum of,Rs. 85,OOO,.th.e
unpaid balance of ,her dower. .In the second, the first Dum'be.r· i,s.
the Machliwali.Baradari and seventy-eifht shops an4 land s.itu1l!ed.
i~ Cl1auk; city of Lucknow, th~ ancestor's share being fo~r.niD.~h.s,

~od tbe ~.iJior's two_ninths.: and t~e charges upon it crea!e.d ~y .t.h.e
a.n,cestor are put do~ at Rs. 31,755·7-B,.a':fd its es~imated val~e ·at
Rs, 25;900; so th.at there is no beneficial interes! whatever ~ it. ~.,

No. 15 is Ml\l¢brobta, in the: district of Sila-pur., and No.' 16 :the'
village of:Janaai"a; in the:district of ~'yzabad, io each. of whiChl the>
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share of the deceased ~as four-ninths j both are state~ to be
included in a lease, and the estimated value of each is ol'ly Rs". 600.

No. 17 is Kothi, 13. Russell. Street Calcutta, the ancestor's share in
which is staled to be 16 annas, the millor's half, the annual iucome
Rs. 7,800 and the eslimlloted value Rs. "55,000.- The amount due
upon this under Mr. Farr's Dlortgag~ is staled to "be Rs. 20,023.2·3,
and his costs Rs. 5,117-13_2. The shares of the minors are set
fourth they are half tbeir fatber's share. 1f the trust deed was
valid their share would be the entire share of their fatber. On
the 26th June t~oo. the distdct judge granted permission to mort
gage ~os. 2 to 1.4 on list B. for Rs. 16,000 as per lerms on the draft
mortgage filed, the shops in Lucknow, and No. 13, Russell Street
Calcutta being, therefore, exdude<!. The mortg~ge·nowsued upon
was executed the same day. It purports to be signed by Fatima
Begum on her own beha.lf, and as guardian of her minor SODS. Her
signatnre is witnessed by her brother and the other witnesses, who
a~e described as ideotilyiog her before the registrar and is also
signed by Syed Mahomed Mirza.

The very first recital in this deed is tbat Zaigbam.ud.Daola died
a natural death. in Lucknow 00 the 1st Angust 1898, leaving him
surviving his widow, the declaranl, his two minor SODS, and Nawab
Sultan Mirza, bis major SOD, and Rausbao Ar.a Begum, his major
daughter as his heirs. It is further recited that the dlshict judge,
ordered the declarant to contract a debt of Rs. 16,000 on· the security
of the properly-of the minors, and that, in compliance with the order
and with a view to rais~ money to payoff the amount due on a
certa~n liecree n~med, she mortgaged her own share in th~ pro
perties.

In their Lordships' view, the only reasonable inference 10 be
drawn from these documents and proceedings is that Fatima ·Begum,
if aware o~ tbe purport and cOlltellts on this trust deed, consistently
trea~ed it as iovalid, and never, with full knowledge of ifs purport
and effect--or, indeed, at aU-elected to accept the provision made
by it for her and her children as a satisfaction of the nnpaid balance
<.f-heJ;" dower. U she was·neveE:" fully informed of its parport an4·
contents, aI)y election by her to accept the provision- made for
herself apd ber children by it in discharge of the unpaid baJaDce of
her dower' would, of course, be of no avail. If this be so the mort·
gagee~s right cannot be affected, or his security invalidated, by any
cou·rse of action she might have chosen to' take after the executioJ.1
of the mortgage. As regards the receipt of tJ,le rent"or income of
tM property mortgaged, it must be borne in mind that Fatima Begum
would have beeo entitled to an eighth s"hare of it aud her SonS to
their shares of it, even if tbe trust deed had never existed; iilQd that
she, as their guardian, would·have bun·entitled to be paid their
share;.as well as her own, ·while under t.he trust deed the trustees or
she herself, with their permission, would have been entitled to
receive the entire income, so that the receipt by her o~ a portion of
the income of any of tbe property comprised either in the trust deed
odll'the. mortgage··might be eqaally consistent 'With b:er tiUe under
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the deed or independent of it, and, therefore, 00 proof at all of
possession under it. In the mortgage· deed of the 13th September
1902, it is recited tbat a lease of the kotbi, 13, Russell Street, in the
city of Calcutta, was executed 00 the 19th April 1901, ten months
after ~he date of the appellant's mortgage. The witness, Madho
Lal Dagar, proves, 00 doubt, that he has received the rent due under
this lease on behalf of the trustees since the 13th September 1902.

There are letters from the agen ts of the Bank of Bengal at Luckno~
to the trustees acknowledging tbe recipt from the branch of their baok
at Calcutta of different sums to be placed to their credit range from
the 21st August 1901 to July 1902. It is not showo precisely what
was the true nature of these lodgments in tbe bank at CalcuUa, but,
from their dates and amounts and the place of lodgment the infer
ence probably would be that tliey were the rents of the only
property belonging to tbe deceased Nawab situated in Calcutta.
The evidence of Mehdi Ali Khan 00 tbis pOint is very unsatisfactory.
At page 337 he states that after the Nawab's death he was accus
lomed personally to bring from Hakim Safdar Husain tbe shares of
Fatitna Begom and her two sons in the profits of the jagir villages
He then appears to have added that he got the profits from Fatima
Begum without any specification as to whose prolts they were, ·an4
theo, having been reminded of bis former answer, be sai4 it was
true, that both answers were true. Under the trust deed Fatimil,
Begum would have been entitled to all the income, her sons to none,
of it, so that this evidence is more consistent with the lady's taking
against the trust deed then under it. There is no satisfactory evid
ence, therefore, in their Lordships' opinion, that the trustees ever
entered, under and by virtne of the trust deed, into receipt of the
rent o~ income of the property comprised in the mortgage-sued upon,
and consequently that there is DO satisfactory proof that the pos
session of tbis portion of the property, and subject of the gift, was
even delivered by the settlor to the trustees.

Even if the proof of the receipt of the rent of the kothi, 13, Rus
sell Street Calcutta, were so satisfactory as to the support the con
clusion that possession of it had been delivered to the trustees at the
date of the trust deed, or indeed at any timeduriog the lHetime olthe
settlor, Which, in their Loadships view,- it is not the receipt of the
rent of these premises. differing altogether as they do in nature and
character from the property mortgaged, seperated by many miles
from these jagir villages, and not forming with them one concrete
whole, ,,?"ould furnish no pr09f whatever of the delivery by the
settlor to the trustees of bis shares in the villages mentioned in the
mortgage. Their Lordships are, therefore, of opinion that Posses
sion of the property mortgaged not having been proved to have
been delivered, the gifl, is, according to the Muhammadan La'-w
applicable to tbe case, void, and. that tbe mortgage sued upon is,
therefore, a valid and a binding instrument, and a good securit~.

Th~ only question remai~ing for consideration is the legitimacy
of Sultan Mirza. The !;Iurden of prov.ing his illegitimacy rests
according to the pleadings in the first instance at all events, on the

20
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plaiiltiffs in" the second suit. It would appear to tlieir"Lordships
that '-a 'fallacy underlies some of the arguments addressed to them
on 'behalf of the restionderits ori this point. It consists in assuming
that· the fact, even if true, that Sultan Mirza was treated by the'
nawab, and especially by his 'family, with less care, kindness"
consideration, and respect than the sons oJ the high-born ladies to
whom the nawab had been united by nikkai marriage, furnishes
proof.of Sultan Mirza's illegitimacy. Under the Muhammadan Law
apd' indeed. under the English Law, the leg'itimale son of the most
low born, debased, and degraded woman to whom a man could b;e'
lawfully united has just the. same proprietary right in his father's
proper1t"as if his mother had beeu tbe most well-born and the
purest: But it is rather against human nature to suppose that this,
equality bdore the law: should secur,e equality of treatment in the
domestic cirCle. It was also urged that the treatmeot which Sultan
Mirza and his mother received in the nawab's family was quite
mconsistenf with bis position as the legitimate son of the mlwab,'
li!od of her position as the legimate wife, through a muta marriage-,
ofthe oawab. 'The misfortune of t at argument is that tl:e.positioll.
in 't,he family of both Sultan Mirza and his mother, and the treat
mentbotb received, especialfy the latter, is still more inconsistent
wilh her' being, as the respondent alleged, the mistress of a menial
servant, and he the offspring of their intercourse. Even while she
was pregnant with child she was permitted privileges which it IS
almost imp.0ssible to believe would have heen accorded to her if,
h!,=r state being unknown, as it must have been, it was attributable

. t"o her improper intimacy with a menial servan~. Sultan Mirza
when he grew up, turned out to be rather a .. mauvais sujet." His
connection with theatres dispteased the Nawab Hi's mother had
eloped or disappeared. If he was the illegitimate son of the menial
servari:t.ihere·was no reason why the nawab should not have turned'
him' adrift. On the .contrary he kept him on in his (the nawab's)
home, undoubtedly associated, to some extent, with him, had him
about his person, and, it is ·apparent on the evidence had some
r.egard· for'him. In their Lordships' view the reasonable inference
q-om all the evidence on this point is that Sullan Mirza was, at all
events, the son of Zaigham-ud-Daula and this negress.

·The crucial q!Iestion then· is. was he ~he nawab's legitimate son?
There 'is no question that Sultan Mirza was the son of this woman.
That is admitted by all parties. Now four' witnesses have proved
di!!,tinctly tha~ the n~wah acknowledged him to he his son. Tha't
p~':IIa 'facie ~eans his legitimate son, ~Fuzeelun Beebee 10'8. Omdah'
Bebee (3) . .

. The first of these witnesses, Nawab Faghfur Mirza, the son of
Prince M,utaz-ud-Daula. belonging to the family of the Kings of
O~dh, stat~s that he know Zaigham-ud-Daula for thirty,.to tbirly
five ,years,. t,bat ~e kn.ew Sultan Mirza and his J:!lother, that he saw'
the riawab and Snltan Mirza treating each other like father and
son; that lie-went to see the deceased i1a~b in his last illness, and

(3.).lO"W_ R. 469; .
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-then found Sultau Mirza atlen,ding him, that the Dawab had been
displeased with Sultan Mirza because the latter had become addicted
to singing and dancing, but that as far as the wituess could judge
the nawab had forgiveb him, that fifteen or sixteen years had
elapsed since· then, and that the nawab on one occasion introduced
Sultan Mirza to the witness as his soiJ. The second witness, Khan
Babadur Shujat Ali Khan, stales that Zaigliam-ud-Daula told him

'tbat the negTe5S, Sultan Mit"Za's mother, was his muta wife; that
he saw Sultan Mirza 'visiting the family in which Rausban Ara
Begum lived at Mushidabad, and that tbis family treated bim as a
.500, as qid also Zaigham-ud·Daul;l himself. The third witness,
}Iussain Ali Mirza, SOD of the Nawab Nazim of Bengal, states that
Rausban Ani Beg·um was married to Mirza KamY,al Baksb, son of

·,the late King of Ou~.b: that he knew Sultan "'~irza; that be saw ·him
with his· father Zaigham-ud-Daula who told the witness that Sultan
Mirza was his sol;t by a muta womau; and that he saw him once or
twice visiting at Mtirshidabad during Zaigham-ud-Daula's lifetime.

.The wilness was subjected to a cross·examination, presumably can·
sidered effective, as to the· time of the liay at which the deceaSed
-naw-abo ·made this statement to him. :rhe last of thes,e witnesses is
..Munshi. Salig Ram. He says that one day, about fourteen ,or sixteen
years before he gave his evidence, he jesting, asked Zaigbam-ud.
Daula whence he got this boy Sultan Miria, and he replied that
J:~e w:as his son by an Abyssinian, his wife by OOluta, presented to
bim by his, (the nawab's) father, that he saw Sultan Mirza many
times, and saw his father tn~at him as a relation, a son, or brother,
.and not as a servant. . ,

_, The subordinate judge at page 530-535, has criticised in d,etail
the evidence .in conflict with these statements, and shows con
:cl.usivelV, theiT Lordships think, that much weight cannot be attached
to it. Putting aside Sultan Mirza's ~wn evidence, th(;ir Lordships
cannot find anything in the case to, discredit the evidence of the four
:'witDesses ab:ove named. They have no interest to induce them to
slate what they do not believe to be true. The criticism passed
UpOD their evidence was, first, that Sultan Mirza was only intra_

.duced to each of them once, and, therefore,. their recollection is
unreliab!e, as if it lias to be expected th.at a fa,ther would nat~lly

intr~uce·a son to a fl'iend, as his son more than·once: and, second,
that they speak to what took p.lace many years ago.. They p'rofess
however, to have a dear recollection of the events they depose to;
and th.~ suboTdioate judge, who had the a~vantage of seeing and
hearil?g them, ·bel!eved them. Much reliance was placed upo!i' tw:o
documents in addition· to the trusf deed, which, it was contended,
contained a distinct repudiation by Zaigham-ud-Dauia of Saltatl'
MiTza'S· legitimacy, namely, the Tarikh Quaisara and· the. memo.
'tandu~ bearing date the 15th February, 1893. Both iliese doc:n~

ments were composed·many years subsequent to the dates- of the
acknowledgments depo~d to by the four wih:~esses ,mentioned.. In
the first he names his cbildren by. his (irst wi~e ~d th'?~ by fatilQ~
Begum, and states that there can be no he~rs to him but these: that
t~~se. ~r.sons are _th~ o~ners C?f.a~d h.en::s of his .pr?p,erly: an~ th~t
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if'aJ;lY other'claimant comes forward his claim should be considered
,ioyalid by the Government. '

ln',the memorandum he states. th.at one of his SODS ·by bi's lirs,t
. marriage having died, his three sons, one daughter, and his: wife

Fatima, five persons in all; are ,his'heirs•.3Ud be proc,eeds to' declare
that be~.ides these he has none~ an_~ that, if any added person comes
forward as. his beir other than a son or daughter thereafter born. to
him by his wife Fatima Begum, hi£ claim shall ~ considered false
and unlawful.

It is quite evident from these documents that Zaigham.ud-Daula
was very apprehensive tli~t. some person would come forward
claiming to be his heir, else it~w9uld be meanil;lgless and PU'TPoSe1esS
to wdte thus. These apprehensions and fens would .have been
irrational if the person w~ose claim he' desired to defeat was l.he
well.~nown 'progeny of the:: negress a'nd a menial servant.. But his
fears. could easily be accounic:d {or, if io fact he ha.d had a 500 by
muta wife whom he had treated 'to some extent as a son, and who
by reason of that ,treatment migh·t.be it formidable claj.man!:'bnt yet
whose claims he desired, 'not onnaturally perhaps, to discount.
Their Lor9ships do not tbi~k that the evidei:J.ce of the four witnesses
above mentioned is rebutte4:or discredited by these documents.

If t~is 1?e so, the rule of the Muhammadan Law applicable to the
'case'is well established: No statement made by on~ DJan that
another (proved to be illegitimate) is bis son can make that other
legitimate, but ,...here no proof of tbat kind has bet.n given such a
statement or acknowledgmeot is substantive evidence that the
person so ackoowledged is' the legitimate son of th~ person who
makes the statement, proviJed his legitimacy be possible, Muhammad
Allahdad Khan vs. Muhammad Ismail Khan (4) Muhammad Azmat
·AIi Khan vs. Lalli Begum (5). .

It is ;'150 well established according to Muhammadan Law that if
a member of ·a.£amily, sucb a~ Fatima Begum was of her husband's
family, makes statements touchil::;g, the sonship or hairsbip of a
:p;:rsoD, .such as are wntained in many of the written documents she
bas signed, in refer~ce to Sultan Mirza's be!rsbjp, those staterpents
are good: evidence .of tbi:, family repute concerning hilQ. Anjuma,D
.Aril. Be'gum vs.· Sadik Ali 'Khan (6) and Baqar Ali Khan V".
A.njulQan-A,ra Begum (7).

'On, the whole case, Uierefor~ tJt~r l..ordships are 'of opinion' that
'tbe decree appealed from in these, consolida"ted' appeals are' boOth
erroneous and should be i-everse~, and tbe decrees of the subordi~
,nate ju4ge 10 both should be 'restored, and that both appe,als, sho'uid
.hi'~Uowed with tosts here and below"~lJd they 'will humbly advise
,l!~ ~iest.Y ~c;:cordio"t~y:: - .. . ."'. '

,~.: Theii Lor'dships, however,donot think that.tp.eycao, consistently
with "lh'd.r duty ~s-· members of this app~!rate, tribunal" part witli

;",'j"',,_ ,L· ','",:.,_.,:",,' ....
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this case witbout making a Jew observations on some remarkable
fe'6ltures of the litigation out of which the appeals have arisen.
First, as to the questi(;m of the dur~tion of the litigation. The first
suit was iostituted on the 30th April 1907. Va'rious applications
were made by the parties for extt-Dsion of time. The issues were
"fixed' on the 261h August 1907. On the 19th June 1908, the hearing
began,' and judgment was delivered by the subordinate jadgt: on
the 25th October 1909, two years and five months after the institu
tion of the suit. The petition of appeal to the Court .of Judicial
COID.missioner was lodged on the 28th January 1910, and judgment,
of the court was not delivered till the 13th NO'vember 1911";:·'"

An application for liberty to appeal to His Majesty in Council was
lodged au the 19th December 1911. Permission was given on the
13th December 1912, but the notice that it bad bee'n given was not
served upon the respondents ti~ the 23rd Jan'nary 1913. " :

. Tbe p~ti!ionS of appeai were lodged at the Privy Cou,Ilcii Office
00. the 15th April 1914 but Iheappeals were not set down for ·bear-
ing. ti.ll. tlJe 27th Ocf<:,ber 1915, lliat is, aOOnt eight y~rs and six
monttl.s after the institution of thi~ ·suit.

. The second suit was instituted on the 22nd February 1908. The
issues were setlled au the 30th March 1908. The b:earint appar~
enUy began on the 11th "June 1908, and continued at intervals till
the 27th 'June 1909.. It was tak~n up for argument ~r1y in JU'1
1909, was adjourn~d till the 21st of that mo.oth, and judgm~nt ",:as
not delivered till the 25th October 1909. The petition of th~appl;a.1

lp the court of the jndicial commissioner was' not lodged till the 21th
January, 'and judgment was Do(given till.the 13th Deceml:'er 1911:

Such delay"s.as these are discreditable fo any judicial systeD;J, and
~bei.r Lordsb!ps have no reason to think t~ey are riot to a''1arg-e
extent avoida~le. '

rhey vastly increase the costs, keep liligan~s in a state of 'al;lxiou:,s
.ancertafnty, an4 prejudice ,~ht:ir i9terest in .many way,s.,:' Next" .tJ;te
cross-examination o~ t~e·witnesse~.was so unduly prolonged .by, th~
repea!ed a~king of frivolou~ aqc;l.irrelevant .questious ~at ,witnes~s

had to be recaHed two ortbree times often at considerabIeinler.y.als,
before their cross-examination was concluded, and when reCalled
the questions already asked and answered were o"Hen repeated.
The cross_examination. was thus broken up into several detached'
portio.as. Ii it were specially aesigned, as their :Lordships are
confident it was not, to expose witnesses to the risk of being tamp
ered wHh, and to promote the fabrication qf the false evidence, no
i;)eUer system· could be devised for that end then this splitting up of
the cross_examination of witnesSes:

Again though the application fo examine Fatima Begum may pos
sibly have been rightly refnsed in the first instance, having regard to
the time at which it. was made, their Lordships' cannot but regret
that after tbe case had progressed, and every oo.e saw, as tbey must
have seen, that it was vital to obtain her e.vidence the subordinate
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judge did not announce to the parties that he was then ready to give
permission 10 have her evidence laken, and did Dot impress upon
the: respondents in the first suit thai as they sought to have del;lared
:void the solemn deed tbis lady ~d entered into, and all the ~aith of
which she bad obtained the appellaot's money it was their duty to
examine her to explain the circumstances under which she entered
into it. That was not done, however. The defendants did Dot
again apply, and the case proceeded to drag slowly on without 1he
evidence of the witness who know all about the facts, and whose
E:vidence would probably have put an end to the controversy one
way or another in a few hours.

.FiJ::!.ally, their ,Lordships feel bound to ·cciticise adve~ely a
pr:adice followed in these two cases, which is as i1~eg~ ~s it i;>
~IQ:veoly .and e~barrassing. By the Hist sec~ion of !'Thl? Civi}.
Procedure Act 1887," repeatE;d in "The Civil Proce.dur~ Cod~ of
1882," and practically reenacted io Order XliI; rule 4, of·the Rules
and Orders 'passed under the Code of Civil Procedure 0"(1908,' it is
provided that a presiding .judge shall endorse. with tbis own hand
a statement tha" it (i e, a document.proved or ad~itted in.evidence)
was proved against or admitted by the person against whom it was
.u,sed. That course was in: many:' instances not followed aCthe hear·
ing' of. th.ese. two cases, with the result that embarrassiog O\od Per~

plexing controversies arose 00 the hearing of these appeals a..s: tl?
'.whether or not certain documents prints of which were bound' u!?
io the record, had been given in evidence. There is no possible
ucuse for tbe negl~ct in this manner, of the duty imposed. by the
,Statutes, sioce so long ago as the 3rd March, 1884, a cir:;cular .wa~
ad~ressed by the then Registrar of the Privy Council to th~

Registrar of the High Court of Calcutta calling attention: to' the
.requirements of the then existing law and the necessity of observing
th~m.. A copy of this circular was sent not onl,y to tpe High. CQurt~
of Madras, Bombay, and Allahabad, but, i~ addition, to the Judici~1

Commissioner of Oudb and other Judicial Commissioners. Their
,l;.ordsoips 'with a view of insisting 00 the observance of the ~whole.
s;ome provisious of these ~tatutes, will i~ orCler to prevent injustice,
be' oblig~d in future on the hear"ing of Indian appeals to refuse. to

1"ead or permit to be used any d.ocument not endorsed in tbe manner
ce~Dired. . .
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IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMIS
SIONER OF UPPER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 387 OF 1915.

MA ME ApPELLANT.
•.,.

MAUNG AUNG MIN RESPONDENT.

Before ·H. L. Saunders Esq., A. J. C.

For Appellant-Mr. Vakil.
For Respondent-Mr. S. Mukerjee.

9th June, 1915.

Civil Proc~dureCode (Act V of 1908) $. 47. ""d 0 XXI r. 7-0rder rifws
int to ~xecu/e a decree.

Under Order XXI rule 7 of the code of civil procednre a court
executiog a decree has DO power to question the jurisdiction of the
court which passed the decree. .

Had Govind vs. Narsingrao 38 B 194 loilowed.·

An order refusing to execute a decree is a decree within the mean.
ing of section 47 of the civil procedure code and is appealable as
such.

JUDGMENT.

$AtiNDERS, A. J. C,-Plaintiff filed a suit in the township court,
Saliogyi, for 1'- divorce and stated in the plaiot that he was prepared
to surrender the whol~ of the joint property.' The plaint was
stamped with a Rs. 10 stamp and no value was apparently placed
upoo the prope~ty in the prayer. P.aragraph 3 of th~ plaiot stated
that 10 ticals of gold and Rs. 700 worth of money had been made
over to the defendant, and the plaintiff was willing to su.rrender the
rest of the joint property. A.decree was eventually passed granting
the divorce and requiring the plaintiff to surreoder all the properly
admitted by him in the list filed bi·the de£endaot. The defendant

.then applied for executioo. The origioal application in the town
ship court has not been produced, ,?ut apparently the township
judge transferred the decree to the subdivisi.onal court for execution
on Ihe ground that .the amount of the decrt:e exceeded Rs. 500,
which was the limit of the lownship court's jurisdiction.' The
subdlvisional judge held that although a court to which a decree is
transferred has no right to question the validity of the decree on
OlDy other ground yet it bas the power to enquire into tbe jurisdic
tion of the court passing the decree, aod bolding tbat the township
court had had no jurisdictioo to pass the decree, the judge declined

'to execute it. Upon appeal the districi court held, upon the autho·
rity of Bhagwantappa 1'$, Viswanath (1), that an order such as that
passed by the subdivisioual judge, Yinmabin, cannot be appealed
agaiost.

In 28 B. 378.
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It may be noted that the judgment relied upon by the lower
appellate court was passed in 1904 before the present Code of Civil
Procedure" came into force. The provisions of the section 225 of
the Code of Civil Procedure of 1882 has been reproduced in Order
XXI, rule 7, of the present Code with the omission of the words
"or of the jurisdiction of the court which passed it," and the
Bombay High Court has now held that the omissioo of the words
referred to in Order XXI, fule 7, makes it dear that the executing
courl bas no power under the present code to question the juris_
diction of the court which passed the decree under execution, Hari
Govind Kulkaroi vs. Narsingrao (2). It appears clear that an order
refusing to execute a decree is a decree within the meaning of
section 47 of ~he Code of Civil Procedure and that aD appeal from
such an order lies. .

It is suggested that as the decree of the first court was for' a sum
excecdingRs. 500, it was a deCfee made without jurisdiction and
that any court before which sum a decree comes is bound to treat
it as a mere nullity, Rajlakshmi Dasee 'liS. 'Katyayani Dasee (3).
But on the other hand, on the authority of Bajnath Singh 'liS. Mi
Cauk (4) it is urged that a mere undervaluation does· not of itself
give an appellate court aothority to set aside a decree for want.of
jurisdiction. It is not necessary for thjs .court to go.into.the question
now, since it does not appear that the suit was undervalued nor is
it certain that the decree was for an amount in excess of the juris.
diction of the court.

The defendant filed a list of properties the possession of some of
which tbe plaintiff admitted, but it is Dot clear that the total value
of tbe properties admitted by the plaintiff, wbich were tbe.only
properties for which a decree was given, exceed in value Rs. 500.
It.is urged further that where parties deliberately submit to the
jurisdiction of a court of limited pecuniary jurisdiction, they must be
held tq abandon by such submission that portion of the claim in
excess of such pecuniary jurisdiction. It is not however, necessary
for this court to decide whether this view is correct or not, since
the amount or value of the suit and the decree have not been
ddermined. '

The appeal is allowed and the district court is directed to r~·,

admit the appeal and dispose of it according to law.

The.respond«;nt will pay the appellant's.costs.

(2) 38 B. 194. (3) 38 C. 639 at p. 9(i8. (4) V, ~~. P91l)~, 82.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.
CIVIL REVISION No. 166 OF 1916.

MAU~G PO AUNG
•

KING-EMPEROR

APPLICANT.

RESPONDENT,

Before Mr, Justice U Kin.

For Applicant-Mr. Gaunt.
For·Nagoor Meera-Mr. Palit.

26th March, 1917.

Criminal PrOf;.edare Code (.-l.ct Vof 1908) II. 195 (6)-Re"Oking or grant
ing sancfion gr.anted. or refu&ed by lower court-Powers of court of appeal,

Section 195. (6) of .the i:od~ of criminal procedure creates a spe
cial jurisdiction which is distinct from and independent of section
115 of th~ code ·of c.ivilprocedure and sections 435 and 439 of the
code of criminal procedure. The right conferred by ·this clause is
strongiy analogous to the right of appeal, and a court acting under
it can go into questions of fact as -in an appeal.

Audimalam vs: Krishnien 22 M. L. J. 419. Ram Raja Datt V$.

Shea Dyat 37 A. 439 and Budbu Lal V$. Chatta Gope 21 C. W. N.
269 followed.

JUDGMENT.

U KIN 1.-:-ln the subdivisional court of Tharrawaddy Nagoor
Meera sued Mau·ng Po 4ung, and four otbers for the recovery of
the principal sum of Rs. 500 and iDterest alleged to be due on a
promissory note. Po Aung pleaded payment of two sums of
Rs. 300 and Rs. 200 towards the promissory note b~d failed to prove·
the plea and tbe suit was. accordingly dc-;creed i1lgainst him ~Ild the
other defendants. He then appealed. to tbe ~ivisiol,lal court b~t

·unsucce~ully. Thet:eapon lfagoor Meera applied to th~_ suo~

divisional cpurt for sanc!ion to p'ro~ecute ?o Al1ng on the gronnd
that the entrieS in a ~r~.~in.1?oO): <;>f. his, which. he· produce;d and
relied on in the suit, were·forgeries. The subdivisional judge held
an enquiry and eIa~ed three witnesse!l with the result that. he
rejected the application. .

Nagoor Meera then appealed to the divisional judge lJraying
sanction migh~ be granted to prosecute Po Aung for forgery. The
learned judge granted sanction as prayed.

Po Aung ~ow applies· tn this court praying that the order·of the
divisional judge may be set aside. He describes his application as
Civil Miscellaneous Application thus invoking the civil jurisdiction
of the court. The main ground of the application is th.at the
learned. judge has failed to \<OQsider that on the evidence a COQ

yiction is improbable.

2'
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Mr. Palit for Nagoor"Meera contends that as this matter arises
out of a civil case, this court can interfere only under section 115 of
the Civil Procedure Code and that that section does Dot justify a.o
interference on the evidence. He further cootends that Ihis court
would have wider powers under section 439 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code, if that section applied but it applies only in cases in
which the sanction giving authority is a criminal court. He cites
in support of his contentions the followiog cases:-l£amidjuddi
MandaI vs. Damodar Ghose (I), In re Ram Prasad Malia (2) and
Beni Prasad vs. Saru Prasad Thaku.ria (3). These cases and
many others, which need not be cited here do justify Mr. Palit's
cootentions.

On the othEfr hand Mr. Gaunt for Po Aung contends that this
court has power to interfere on the facts. inasmuch as there is
authority for saying that the applicant's remedy is really by way of
an appeal, as held in Muthusami Mudali vs. Veeni Chetti (4). In
that case a Full Bench of the Madras High Court decided; followiog
the case of Palaniappa Chetty V8. Annamalai Chetiy (5~ that the"
right of appeal conferred by section 195 (b) of the Criminal Pro
cedure C¢e, as read with sub-section (7) to the same· section is not
restricted to·a rigbt of appeal to the appellate court to which the
Court of first instance is immediately snbordinate and that an appeal
lies to the High Court not only in cases where the court of first
instance refuses sanction and sanction is granted by th.e ct!urt to
which that court is immediately subordinate, but also in cases where
the court of first instance grants sanction and the sanction is revoked
by the court to which that court is immediately subordinate. The
learned judges differed {rom the decision in tbe· case Hami"djuddi
Mondal (1) above referred to aDd agreed with tbe two subsequent
Calcutta decisions in Habibar Rahaman vs. Khoda Bu." (6) and
Girija Sattkar V8· Binode Sheikh (7). fo the former of these Iwo
last .cited cases the Ic;arned 1udges (Rampini and Mukerji 1. ~.)

observoo :-" The learned pleader for the opposite party says that
we have DO. authority to interfere in the pres~nt case. But we
think we have power to interfere under sub·section 6 to section 195
of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Both tbe courls which have
gni.nted sanction are subordinate to this coUrt j and, th~efore. we
have authority to set aside the sanction granted by them."

Turning to Allahabad, we find iliat High Court (Aikman aDd
Karamat Hussein 1.1.) io the cases of Emperor vs. Serh M(ll (8)
and Kanhailal vs. Chhadamrni Lal (9) dissenting from the Full
Beoch of Madras by holding tbat under section 195 (b) of ~he

Criminal Procedure Code there could be only one proceeding by
way of appeal from an order giving or refusing a sanction and froOl

(1)
(2)
(3)
(')

10 C. W. N. 1026. (5) 27111.223.
37 C.t3. S. C.t3 C. ·W. N. 1038. (6) 5 C. L J. 219; 11 C. W. N. 195.
33 A 512. (7) 5 C. L J. 222.
30 M. 382. (8) 30 A. 243 j All W. N. (1908) t02.

(9) 31 A. 48.
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the order either way of the appellate court there could be no further
appeaL This question whether there can be a further appeal or
not was raised in Calcutta in Ramproshad vs. Raghubar (10) but
the learned Judges (Chitty and Carnduff, J. J.) preferred to interfere
under·seelion 622 of the Civil Procedure Code of 1882, though they
expressed an inclination in favour of the Ma~ras view, especially
as it was supported by some of the Calcutta cases. Then we come
to the Calcutta case of Pochai Meteh vs. Emperor (11) decided by
Holmwood and Carnduff J. J. in 1913. There the latter Judge
observed as' follows :-" Sub-section 6 of 195 'of the Code of Cri
minal Procedure, 1898 provides that any sanction given or refused
under that sanction may be revoked or granted by the higher
authority indicated. I think that the language is such as to confer,
not a right of appeal on the person aggrieved by the grant or refusal
to the higher authority. What is given is not a right of appeal
from below but power 10 intervene, if thought advisable, from
above."

So far we find that the Full Bench case of Madras above cited
and the ~wo Calcutta cases with which it agrees speak of the further
remedy as an appeal, while Carnduff J. in the recent Calcutta case
referred to above does not give it the name of an appeal but says
that the higher authority has discretionary power to interfere and in
this case discretionary power would appear to be wider than those
of revision. Carndnff J'5 view is supported by a Full Bench of
the Madras High Court in Audimulam vs. Krishnien (12) where
the learned judges, after saying that they were not prepared to
dissent from the above Full Bench ruling of the same Hig~ Court,
proceeded to hold that the power conferred on the High Cow-t by
section 195 (6) of the Criminal Procedure Code is not a part of its
appellate and revisional jurisdictioo but it is a special power con
ferred by section 195 (6). This view bas been held in a case
decided by the Allahabad High Court (Piggott, J) in 1915, namely
Ram Raja Dat vs. Shea Dyal (13) where the learned Judge ob
served :-" I wish also to note that I look upon an application under
section 195, clause (6), as standiug on a very different footing from
an application in revision. The right conferred by the clauses
abovementioned may Dot be exactly a right of appeal but it is
strongly analogoas to such right. I think the legislature intended
that a court of superior jurisdiction whose jurisdiction was iovoked
under section 195 (6), of the Code of the Criminal ProCedure, should
reconsider the entire matter on the merits and when allowing all
reasonable. weight to the opiDion of the court below, .should never
theless reconsider the question of the propriety of the order of
sandion on its merits, upon a complete review of the entire facts.

In Budhu Lal vs. Chattu Gope (1-4) oE t.he Calcutta High Court
(Sanderson C. J. and Mukerji J.), decided in 1916, Mukerji J.
observes. as follows :-" In my opinion controversy as to the

(10) 31 C. 13 j 13 C. 111. N. 1038. (12) 22 Mad. L. J. 419.
(11) 40 C. 239. (13) 31 AU 439.

(14) 21 Cal. W. N. 269.
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rival claim of section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code and sections
435 aDd 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code is based upon mis
apprehension, and the fallacy which nuderlies the decision, of Pugh,
J, in Ramadhin vs. Sew Balak (15) is the enoneous assumption
that one of these sections must be applicable. The true view is
that section 195 creates a special jurisdiction, as explained in
Ardimulam vs. Krishnayan (12) and provides in clause (6) the
mechinery for the correction of possible errors committed by tbe
primary court. Consequently upon well known prinCiples, the
interference by the High Court must be attributed neither to
section 115, Cili'i1 Procedure Code nor to sections 435 and 439 of
the Criminal Procedure Code. As Lopes I. J., observed in Queen
1IS. County Court Judge of Essex (16) "in the case of an act which
creates a new jurisdiction, a new procedure. new forms, or new
remedies, the procedure, forms and remedies there prescribed and
no other must be followed." To the sam~ effect is the exposition
by Lord Halsbury in Pasmore 11$. Oswaldnvistle Urban Council
(17) The principle that where a specific rem~dy is given by a
statute, it thereby deprives the person, who insists upon a remedy,
.of any other form of remedy than that given by the statu'te, is one
which is very familiar and whi~h runs through the law'. In the
case before us the machinery for correction of possible errors is
provided in clause (6) of section 195, and;conseguently, the party
" who seeks relief must have recourse there to and cannot invoke
the aid of section US C. P. C. or sections. 435 and 439 Criminal
Procedure Code. Tbe remedy provided is not restricted in scope,
the superior tribunal is not limited to an examination of questioc.s
of facts, or questions of law alone, but may, upoc. a review of all
the circumstances, either affirm or reverse the order of the primary
court. It is thus immaterial, whether the remedy provided in
cla,uses (6) is regarded as in the nature of an appeal or a revision."

The result of the above review of the authorities is that there is
a distinct preponderence of authority in favour of the view that the
High Courl has the power to interfere with the order of the lower
court l1po'n the merits of the case and that its powers are not con
fined to those under section 115 of the Civil Procedure Code or these
under sec~ions 435 and 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code, accord
ing as the case in hand is a civil or criminal case.

I shan~ therefore, hold that I have power to ·go inlo the evidence
and decide whether the order of the learned divisional Judge
graoting sanetio~ is a proper one or not.

Nagoor Meera reJi~ upon the evidence 6f two witnesses, namely,
Mato and Bela. The former described himseH as a bicycle repairer
and the latter as a .money lender. I do not think the evidence of
these two witnesses will do, wben we bear in mind that they were
not called in the pro-note case. and that the application lor sanction
appears to have be«;n thought'of only after the divisional Judge's

(15) 37 c. 714. (16) 18 Q. B. D. 704, at p 708.
(17) (1898)- Appeal cues 387, at p;J94.
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remarks that in his opinion the entries in question were forgeries.
There: is some explanation but none that is satisfactory as to how
these two witnesses came forward. Nagoor Mura says Mutu did
not of his motion tell him but he happened to question the witness,
who then told him that he bad at Po Aung's re9-uest written some
thing about the receipt of money in Po Aung's bOOk. Mutu swears.
that about six months before Po Aung went to~hilll on two occasions,
askiug on one occasion to note the receipt of Rs. 300 and on the other
the receipt of Rs. 200 in his (Po Aung's) note book j he complied
with the reque~t by making a note in each case in the kala "language.
Belu corroborates Mutu. I do not think it is safe to convict Po Aung
upon evidence such as this. The learned divisional judge says that
there is circumstantiat evidence. besides, which is refelTed to by him
in the·pro.note case. On reference to the l:ecord of that case I find
the cirCumstantial evidence rHerred. to is contained in the following
sel).tence in the learned judge'S judgment :-" If the 2nd defendant
was so anxious to have the payment put on the record, why did he
not have it noted on the pro-note, which was there and available."
f do not think we can safely go upon sucb a hypothesis as tbis.. At
any rate, the hypotbesis does not render tl;1e testimony of the two
witnesses reliable, which, witbout it, is unreliable. Such evidence as
that of these two witnesses is easily obtainable. I wouid not my
self convict upon such evidence. I shall therefore revoke the
sanction granted by the divisional Iudge and it is hereby revoked.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CML MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 187 OF 1916.

WOR LEE LONE & CO.

A. RAHMAN

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before E. W. Ormond Esqr. Offg. C. J. and Mr. JusticeParleU.

For AppelIants-Mr. Maj'.Oung.
For Respondent-Mr. Lentaigne.

Civil Proc.,dar", Cod", (Act Vof 1908) s. 15. Order XXXVII. Jan"sdiction.

30th April, i917.

The procedure laid down in Order XXXVII applies only to High
Courts, in cases which are properly within tbe jurisdiction of the
High Courts.

A suit on a promissory note triable in a Court of Small Causes
cannot be instituted in a High Court 'because the Higb Court alone
bas jurisdiction to try it according to the procedure laid down in
Order XXXVII.
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DauIatram vs. Halo Kauya 13 1. C. 244 followe&

ORMOND, 'OFFG: C. I.-The plaintiff presented a plaiUt on the
.original side of this court whereby he claimed Rs. 824 on a prono{.e
and stated that he q.esire4 to proceed under Order 37 of the code.

•'The plaint was returned to be presented to the proper Court, i;" e.,
tbe 'Sm~ll Cause Court. The plaintiff now appeals from this or<;ler
rejecting bis plaint He contends that because Rule 2 of Order 37
refers to all s.wts upon bills of exchange, hundis or pro~ssory

notes: and because Order 37 does not apply. to the Small Cause
Court: he is therefore entitled to mstitute his suit in the Chief
~urt..

Section. 15 ¢ the Code says, "Every suit shall be "institutea in
the Court of the lowest grade competent to try it," and SeCtion 16
of the Provincial Small CaUse CourfAct says," A suit cognisable
by a,Co~t o! Small Causes shall not ~ tri.ed by any other ~urt

haviog jurisdiction within the local limits, of· the jurisdiction of the
Court of Small Causes." .

The suit was one OD. a promissory note for Rs. 824 and .'was cog.
nisable by the Court of Swall Causes and that cour~ was competent
to try the suit. Order 37 lays down certain rules of procedure
which are applicable only to the Chie( Court, and such -rules of
procedure which are applicable ooly to the Chief Court, and such
rules of procedure can only be applied after the plaint has been
adwitted. The rules do not in any way alt~r the nature of the
suit, nor the jurisdiction of the court.

The Chief Court had DO jur~diction·toentertain the plaint and it
was rightly rejected. This view was adopted in the case 01 Doulat
ram ValabdaS vs. Halo Kauya, 13 Indian Cases: 244. The appeal
is dismissed with costs 2 gold mohurs.

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMIS
SIONER UPPER BURMA.

LAKANAw

CRIMINAL REvISION No. 565. OF 1916.

APPUCANT.

vs.

KING EMPEROR

Before H. L Saunders Esqr., J. C.

For Applicant-Mr,. K. Banerjee.

RESPONDENT.

14th September, 1916..

Penal Code(Aet XLV of Ui6Q) II. 379. Theft Criminal Procedure Code '''s.
435 and 439 (5).
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When property is removed in the assertion of a bona fide claim
C!f right, the removal does not constitue theft.

The district magistrate sbould not can for proce~dings before th~

time allowed for appeal has expired. When "a party who coul~

have appealed was unable to appeal owing to the action of the.
district magistr.ate he ongbt to be'allowed 1,? take proceedings in
revision.

JUDGMENT.

SAUNDERs, J. C.-The applicant was convicted of theft by tlie
headquarters magislr~te and released upon security under sectfon
562 of the Code of Criminal .Procedure. The district magistrate
called for,the p'rdCeedingg..;and' called .upon the applicant to "show
cause why the sentence should not·be enhanced. Gause was sliown
and the dislrict magistrate considered that no further action was,
called' for. The applicant would then seem to have come to the
sessions court in revision, and tbe sessions judge recorded an opinion.
that the.ltpplicant had'no dishonest intention and should have been
acquitted. The sessions judge did not, however, think it was
necessary to interfere, because the applicant had been released
under section 562 of ·the Code of Criminal Procedtlre and had not
appealed.

:rhe applicant cC!mes.to this court in revision' and asks that the
conviction may be set aside' in accordance with the opinion express
ed by the sessions judge. The reason why the applicant did not
appeal is stated in bis petition in the district magistrate's coart
showing cause agaiest the enhanceme.nt of sentence. The distric~

magistrate, called for tbe proceedings three days after the sentence
was passed and the matter was not disposed of in his conrt until
after ·the period allowed for appeal had expired.. Inasmuch as
section 439 (5) of the Code of Criminal Procedure directs th.at w~ere
an appeal lies and no appeal is brought, no proceedings by way of
revision shall be entertained at the instance of the party who .could
have appealed, it is clearly desirable that district magistrateS should
not place difficulties 'in the way of persons entitled to appeal by
calling for the proceedings and takiDg action upon them withm the
period allowed for appeal. .

In view .of the fa~t that the applicant was not able to appeal'owing
to the action of the district roagistrat.e; it appears to roe that it would
be unfair to, hold that clause 5 of section 439 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure precludes this court from interfering, more especially as
an examination of the proceedings appears to show t~t the convic
tion was not justified. If the sessions judge had submitted the
proceedipgs, there can tJe no doubt that this court would have been
e"ntiUed to deal with them in revision.

The facts of the case are that' the applicant bad lost a female
buffalo, that he came upon some buffaloes in the hands of some
Kachins, who said they had found them straying. He claimed one
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of {hem as his own and took it away. Subsequently he cut oU the
tips of the horns. The magistrate ~hought thai in so cutting t~e

borns be was acting dis!looest~y possibly to make the identification
by the complainant more d.ifficulI, but in view of the defence evid
ence which the magistrate apparently believed, this appears to me
to be an unjustifiable assumption. It is clear that the applicant had
lost a buffalo which resembled very nearly the buffalo found with
the Kachins. He took it away openly, and when questioned made
no secret of where Of how be obtained ,it. The magistrate appears
to have been aware of the necessity to prove a dishonest intention
on. the part of the accused to take property out of the possession of.
another person. Tl;te following re~ar1~s in ArEan Ali vs. Emperor
(I) stale the point which arises he·re clearly, a.nd may be quoted.
" Where pr'o~t.r. is removed in the assertion of a Qona fide claim of
rigbt theremovaraoisiiOfConstitute tbert, ~1'hiCTa.im of right
iD.1iS't"6eainmi:I'es{oJi-:'-ii.iOugh it ma y, be unfounded·. in la IN or in
.£acl U the claim ,is npt zpade in good faitb, but isa mere co}oJ.\nble
pretence to obtain or. to keep possession, 'it' avails not as a defence."
And certain remarks of Sir ~atthew Hale in bis Pleas of (he Cruwu
(Volum~. I, pages 506, 509,> are quoted:-"U is the miod that makes
the taking of another's gooas to be a felony Of a bar~ trespass only,
but because the intention and mind are secret, tlie intention must be
jndged by the circumstances of .the fact, and thougb these circum
stances are various and may sometimes deceive, yet regularlya.od
oromarily these circumstances follow direct iu this case.. If A, tbink:
tag he hath a title to the horse of B, seizetli it as his own, ~or
supposing that B, holds of him·, distrains the horse of B, witbout
cause, tbis regulaiIy makes it no felony, but a trespass, because
there is a. pretence of title; but yet this ·may be but a: trick to
colour a felony, and the ordinary discovery of a felonious in~eot is,
if the party doth it secretly, or being charged with the goods denies
it."

Hert the buffalo was oot in possession of the owner but in the
possession of certain Kachins who, had found it straying and the·
applicant was not acting secretly, nor on being: charged with the
goods, ·did he deny it. I think there was a distinct doubt, to the
b·ep.e{it of which he w.as entitled. The fact that a subf)billtive
sentence· of imprisonment was not passed is not a good reason, for
refusing to interIete, since a."co'nvictiofl for theft is a serious maUer,
and if the conviction is wrong, the persOIl who suffers by it" is
clearly. ell titled to have it set aside. The o~der of the magistrate is,
therefore, set aside and the applicant mnst be acquitted.

(l) 36 Iud. Cas. 136; 20 C. W. N. 1270.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

NGA HLA

CRIMINAL ApPEAL No. 444 OF 1916.

ApPELLANT.

VS.

NG·EMPEROR

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

RESPONDENT.

29th May, 1916.

Crim"nal Procedare Code (Act Vof 1898) ss. 221 (7) and 537. Charte.
pre"ioas cOnvictions. .

Under section 221 (7) of the criminal procedure code, a magis
trate is bound to state the fact, date and place of the previous
conviction, if it is intended to prove the previous conviction for the
purpose of affecting the pD.oishment. Criminal Form N-O. 79 should
invariably be used in such cases.

The omission to 'do so is an irregularity curable under s. 537
unless il has in fact occasioned a failure of justice.

JUDGMENT.

TwOMEY J.-After reading the petition of appeal and the pro·
ceedings of the trial I see no reason -to interfere wilh the conviction
under section 379/75, Indian Penal Code on t}),e sentence of rigorous
imprisonment for seven years and I dismiss Nga Hla's appeal sum
marily.

The distric magistrate's frocedure was irregular. He was bound
by section 221 (7), Code of Criminal Procedure to state the fact
date and place of previous conviction on the charge and omitted to
do so. The omission is however not material as the previous con·
victions were put to the accused and admitted by him before judg-.
ment was passed. It is covered by section 537, Criminal Procedure
Code. The district magislrate should be careful to comply with
the provisions of the code in future.. The use ~f Criminal Form 80
does. nol dispense with t~e procedure laid down in section ;221 (7).
It is not sufficient· to use Criminal Form 80 alone, except i~ cases of
the kind described in para 241 Lower Bur~ Courts Manual.
Where- it is intended to prove the previous convi<:;tion .. for the
purpose of affecting the pun:shment which ·the court is competen~

to award," Criminal Form 79 should invariably be used. There
is no objection to using Criminal Form 80 as a supplementary form
in such cases.

22
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IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COM
MISSIONER UPPER BUR.MA.

CRIMrNAL REVISION NO. 356 OF 1916.

KING-EMPEROR

vs.

NGA PAW E and others

Before L. H. Saunders Esqr., J. C.

For the Crown-Mr. H. M. Lutter.

PE'PTIONERS.

RESPONDENT~

1st August, 1916.

Burma ViIl;'ge Act (Burma Act No. VI of 1907) 5. 11. Penal Code (Act
XLV of 1860) SIS. 21 and 225 A. Publlc Se,."ont.

A villager assisting a headman in the arre,sl of persons under
section 11 of tbe Burma Village' Act. is not a public servant, and
cannot be cODvicted under section 225 A. of the Penal Code for
suffering an arrested perS,OD to escape.

JUDGMENT.

SAUNDERS, J. C.-Five accused persons, who are villagers of
Kokkcizi village in the Myiogyan District, have been convicted and
sentenced to three months' simple imprisonment each under section
225 (A) of the Indian Penal Code, on the grouod that they being
public servants, legally boond as such to keep in coofinement a
certain person, suffered that person to escape from confinement.
The facts are that one Nga Po Saw was arrested by the headman
of Kokkozi village on a charge of cattle theft. He was made over
to the five villagers, accused, to take him to the police station under
arrest: On the way, owing DO doubt to the negligence of the five
accused, Nga Po Saw escaped.

The magistrate who tried the case considered whether the accused
persons were public servauts or not and relied upon the following
extract from the judgment 'in Queen-Empress VB. Parmeshar Dat
'(1): .. I am of opinion tbat any person whether receiving pay or.
not who chooses to take upon himseU duties and responsibilities
belongiqg to the position of a public servant and performs those
duties and accepts those responsibilities and is recognized as filling
"the position of a public servant must be regarded as one." This
sentence is quoted in Gaur's commentary on the Indian Penal Code.

It appears from a reference to the full report of tbe case that the
ac;cused person was a volunteer or apprentice clerk in the tahsildar's
office at Gorakhpur. He ~as in that capacity charged with tbe
performance of certain duties and the contention apparently was
that because he was not paid and his wOl:"k was entirely voluntary,

(1) 8 h. 201.
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therefore, he was oot a public servant. It was held that the test
was nOt whether a man received a salary or Dot, but whether he
took upon himself the duties and responsibilities belonging to the
positio~of a public servant and performed those ~uties and accepted
those respoosibilities aDd was recognized as filli!:lg the posWoo of a
public servant, and the judge went 00 to say; "It did Dot lie in the
mouth of the accused who h~d been doing these thiogs to say
subsequently that, notwitnstanding his performance of public duties
and the recognition by others of such performance, he was not a
public servant."

I think the case differs very widely from the present. case.
There is DO doubt that a clerk employed in the office of a tahsildar
may be properly described as an officer or as holding an office
within the muning of section 21 of the Indian Penal Code, and no
question was raised in the case referred to as to whether the duties
discharged did or did nol constitute the accused a 'public servant
within the m~aning of section 21 of the Indian Penal Code. ' But it
appears to me that this is not a good authority for hoJd.ing that a
villager. required to ~ring an accused person ~nto a police station in
arrest is a public servant. Apparently he would only be a public
servant if he fell within the seventh or eighth clauses of section 21
of the Indian Penal Code, There appears to be DO suggestion that
he is what has been called a statuto~y public servant, Clause seven
includes in the definition of a puhlic servant every person who
holds any office by virtue of which he is empowered to place or
keep any person in confinement. I think it wouid be difficult to
state or define what the office here was which the five person's,
accused, were holding. The eighth clause includes every officer of
Government whose duty it is as such officer to prevent offences, to
give information of offences, to bring offenders to justice, etc:.
The five villagers here were certainly not offkers 01 Government
nor was it their duty as such oflicers to bring an offender to justice.

The necessity wbich u:isted in this case for th~ accused persons
to take the prisoner into the police station was one which was
imposed upon them by section 11 of the Village Act, which required
tbem to assist the headm,an in the execution of his public du~es,

the duty of the headman being, under section 8 (1) (b), to arTest any
person whom he' had reason to believe to have been concerned in
the commission of any ~>och offence as is referred to in section 8 (1)
(a), in tbis particular case, cattle th~ft, and under section 8 (1) (d)
fo forward the persou arrested as soon as may be to the nearest
police station. To hold that a villager assisting a headman in the
disch~rgeof his duties is a public servant appears to me to be quite
unjustifiable. The headman.has to perform- very miscellaneous and
.varied duties and it would be a mere abuse of language to suggest
that every time he calls upon a villager to assist him iJi the .diS
cb~rge of those duties the villager is converted iuto a public ~ervanf.

II this were so, it would apparently be possible to, argue that a
person who is called upon to assist a magistrate or police officer
demanding his aid under section 42 of the Code of Criminal Pro-
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cedure or: a person arresting an accused under section 59 was a
public servant, a view for which I think there caD. be DO justification.
I think there can be DO doubt that the convktioJ?s were wro.ng and
they "must be set asid.e. The sentence of imprisonment bas already
been served.

IN THE <::HIEF COlTRT OF LOWER BURMA.
CRIMINAL REVISION No. 316 B. OF 1914.

J{ING-EMPERQR

>S.

~G4 PO GYI and others

Before Mr. Justice Padett.

Fo~ ~espondeDt:""'Mr.~ggar.

PETITIONER.

RESPONDENTS.

24th November, 1914.

.C"imlnal Procedure (Jode (Act Vof 1898) s . .435 (4)_Order by d"sfdcl
"!.Qtisirdle ccdlinl for proce~inl_stt.bsequentapplication to Sessiorltl Judge.

. An order by the district magistrate calling for the proceedings in
a case under section 435 (1) is not an order eotertainiog·an applica
tion. within the meaning of clause (4) of the section. If after the
district magistrate passes an order calling for the record of a case
the sessioos judge admits an'application for revision under section
435 (4) the district ~agistrate is precluded from passing any ordu
00 the proceedings.

Kalimultu V$. King-Emperor 26 M. 477 distinguished.

JUDGMENT.

. PARLEI:T, J.-One A. R. S .. P. N. K. Nagamuthu Pillay prosecuh:d
Hga Po Gyi and two others' under s~ction 477 IndIan Penal·Code.
9n the,20th of May 1.914 the spes:i~ po~~r magislrate discharged
th.e aeens.ed. On the 4tb JUlle.the distri~t m.agistrate called for the
p.roc.eedings, which were sent to him on the 5th and apparently
received in his court on the 6th June, but so far' as the records
show n:o action was taken with regard ta" t.hem for twenty. days,
~mely till the 26th. Meanwhile on the 20th June Nagamnthu
Pillay presented an application to the sessions judge under sec.tion
435 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. On the 23rd the sessions
judge,called for the record of the special power magistrate's pro
~eedi.",gs, his order rea.ching the distri!"t m!lgistfate on the 24th,
ID;st~~ of sending the. proq:edings at once as they were or even
inf6rmi~g the s.essions jndge that they had b.een ,called for by him
seV. tpe district magistfate on the 26th lune signed his. name on a

,(.I). 26,M..f71j 2Weil.-542.
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printed forJ!l bearing the words. "On a perusal of the record no
cause appearing for interference, it is ordered that the record· be
returned," and returned it the same day to the special power magis.
trate. On the 27th the special power magistrate despatched his
proceedings to the sessions judge, who received them the same day.
On the 21st of July the complainant's counsel wh heard and notice
was -directed to issue to the accused. On tbe"27th counsel for both
parties were. heard and on tbe 29th the sessions judge rassed
orders directing the accused to be committed for trial, and tbis has
been done. I may note that the sessions judge's order was directed
to the district magistrate, who himself on the 30th July issued
warrants of arrest for the accused and on the 5lh August sect the
case to the special power magistrate for committal. This shows
tbal it never DCcured to the district magistrate tbat he bad hiwseU
already adjudicated upon the case in revision. It is eow sought to
have the commitment order set aside on the groued tbat tbe
sessions judge bad eo jurisdiction to direct it to be made, by reason
of the provisions of section 435 (4) of the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure. It is argued that. the district magistrate's calling for the
record is equivalent to his entertaining an application, and tbat
thereafter be bad exclusive jl1risdiction over tbe malter. No autho_
rity is cited for this proposition. The case of Kalimutbu vs. Emperor
(1) does Dot support il. In that case, accused having been discharged,
a revision petition was then presented to the sessions judge who
dismissed it. At a subsequent date the district magistrate took up
tbe case suo motu and directed the commitment of tbe aCClised.
His order was held to be invalid. The ratio decidendi was tbat in
as much as he could not ba.ve passed that order upon au'application
presented to him, a fortiori be could not do so without an appli.
cation, and this may be taken to be a necessary corollary from
section 435 (4) of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The converse
proposition, however, is not so, and effect must be given to the
legislation as enacted. To hold that.the district magistrate by such
action as be took in bis case barred tbe sessions judge from adju.
eating upon an application which he had already entertained would,
I consider, be to make the law of Done effect by tradition. In my
opinion when tbe sessions judge entertained the application ther.:
was no bar to his doing so, whe~eas his entertainment of it
prevented the district magistrate from dealing with the matter
suo 'Potu.

I decline to interfere with the commitment order. The record
may be returned.
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PRIVY COUNCIL.

ApPEAL FROM THE MADRAS HIGH COURT.

lNos. 7 and 8.

D. T. KEYMER..

",.
P. V. REDDI ..

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

For appellant-Sir Robert Finlay, K. C. and Mr. Dunn~
For respondent-Mr. L. DeGruyther, K. C. and Mr. Brown.

14th November, 1916.

CivU Pt'oced~r6 Codll (Act V of 1908) 8. 19 (b). S1lit oa a fOTflitpl'judg
m8At.-" Decirilm on mnitl' of the C(J.Ie-R,ffJ,al to Ont'al6f" im6fTogatoriu!'

Clause (b) of section 13 of the Civil Procedure Code refers' to
cases where the controveJ'Sy raised in the action has not in fact been
the subject of direct adjudication by the c0l;lrt.

A judgment against a party for refusal to answer interrogatories
is not a decision on the merits of the case, and is not conclusive as
between the parties under section lao

-JUDGMENT.

LoRD CHANcELLoR.-'I'his, case raises only a short question, but
admittedly it is one of wid~ and general importance. It is for that
reason that the Board departed from their usual cour~e and permitted
Sir Robert Finlay to resume his argument after it had been concluded
at.td his junior and addressed·. the Boat:d. After having given full
consideration to the arguments urged both by him and by his junior)
the Board find themselves unable t~ accede to his contention•

. The history "of the case is this:-':'-The appellant was "originally
plaiDtiff in a suit brought by hi~ in this country against the respon
dent. In that suit be claimed a sum of ·.:t'425-17• .-·2a. which he said
was due to him from the respondent in these circumstances:-The

Present it hearing, Lord Chancellor, (Lurd BllckDlsster), Lurd Sliaw,
1-014 Wr~bury an~ M,.· AmiJ" Ali. . . -
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plaintiff is an Indian merchant carrying on business in London. The
defendant, he alleged, was. a member of a certain firm of tradqs who
traded in. Madras. The plaintiff asserted"that he had entered into an
arrangement with the firm, of which the defend!lnl was a .member,
under"which the firm were to consign to him, the plaintiff, goods for
sale in London, they were to be sold on 11 certain commission, thL~

. commission and expenses .were to be deducted and the net proceeds
were to be remitted back to India. As against those proceeds, it was
also arranged that the defendant should he al liberty- to draw bills to
the. extent of 75 per cent. The 'plaintiff asserted that bills were so
drawn; that he a.ccepted them and that 'ulti~ately it was found 'that
these bills exceeded the amount of·the proceedS- for which he was
properly accountable by the sum of ,£425-17".-2d., and for that sum
he brought his suit. His statement o( claim set out these facts, and
to that claim a defence was delivered by the respondent, who denied
that he, ever was a partner in the firm with whom and with whom
alone, it was asserted that the transaction had been made. He also
denied" in less e~pIicit terms that there was any.money due or that
the arrangements bad been made under w,hich the plaintiff asserted
that his claim arose. Upon this defence being put in, the. plaintiff
applied for liberty to -exhibit interrQgatories. .'I.'hat liberty. was
granted, and· interrogatories were exhibited calling upon the defend
ant to speak. as to some of the material matters in dispute. ' Those
interrogatories the defendant ommitted to .answer, iuld thereupon an.
application was ma~e to the court, asking that the defence might be'
struck. out and judgment entered (or the plaintiff in the action. " That
judgment was accordingly given on the 5th ~ay, 19181 and it is in
these terins:-It is ordered upon the application of the plaintiff that
the defendant's defence herein be struck out, and that the defendant
be placed in the same position as if he, had not defended, and that
the plaintiff be at liberty to sign judgment for .£421S-17•.-2d.

Upon that judgment the appellant sueq the respondent in ~adras.
The respondent set up by way of defence the statement that the
judgmefit between him and the plaintiff in the English courts had
not been a judgment given upon the merits of the action, and that
C(lnsequently.by virtue of section 18, sub-section (b) of the Indian
Code o{ Civil Procedure, 1908, the action could not be maintained.
on. the judgment alone ~n the Indian courts, and that the merits
would have to be investigated.

The question as to whether that defence is well estabished depends
~po'n consi(Iering what are the terms 'of section .13 of the' Code. of
Civil Procedure, and what is the mCNling of the phrase there Con
tained as to judgment given-" on the meritS of the case:" $ectioD 13
begins by the general provision that a foreign judgment shall be C(ln
c!usive as between parties to the litigation. It is in these terms: " !'
foreign judgment shall be conclusive 'as to .any matter thereby directly
adjudicated upon between the same p~rties or between parties under
wh.om they or any of them claim litigating under the same title:'
But to that general provision there ,are certain' definite exceptio~s,

~~d. ~me o~. them is as (OU9WS::. Excep~ w)le" !lllC1?- judgment has not
been given oil the merifs (if the"case:' '.. .
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The whole question is the present appeal is whether in the circum
stance narrated, judgment was given on the 5th May, 1918, between
the parties on the merits of the case. Now if the merits of the case
iu'e examined, they would appear to be first, a denial that there was
a partnership between the defendan~ and the finn with whom the
plaintiff entered into the arranA:ement, secondly, a denial that the
arrangement had been made, .and thirdly, a more general denial that
evell if the arrangement had been made, the cfrcumstances upon which
the plaintiff alleged that the right to the money 'arose had nevet
transpited. No single one of those matters was evet C<lnsidered Ot

was ever the subject of adjudication at all. Tn point of fact what
happened was ,that, because the defendant refused to answer the in-:
terrogatories which had been submitted to him, the merits of the case
wefe never. inv'estigated and his defence was struck out. He was
treated, as though he had' no~ defended, anll judgment was given
upon that footing. rt appears to their Lordships that no lIuch ded
,sion as that can be tegatded as a decision given on the metits of the'
case within. the meaning of section 13, sub-section (b). n is quite
plain that that snb-section must' refer to sonie genetal clliss of cases;
and Sit hol>ert Finlay was asked to explain to what class of cases in
his riew it did refer" In answer he pointed out to their Lordships
that it would refer to a case wbere judgment had been glven upon
the question of the Statu~ of Linitation, and he may be well founded
in that view. But there must be othet mattetS to which the sub-see
~ion refers, and in theit Lordships' view it .refers to those cases where,
for one reason 'or another, the controversy raised in the action has
not in fa:ct been the subject of diJ:"ect adjudication by the court.

In the CitCUlDstances that happened hete, it is in their LOJ:"dsh!ps'
view impossible to hold that the merits of this case were ever the
subject of adjudication, and, the.refore, they think that this ap~l

must fail. They will, trerefore, humbly advise His Majesty that the
appeal' should be dismissed with costs, '

PRIVY COUNCIL.

ApPEAL FROM THE C,U"CUTTA HIGH CoURT.

.<

NANDA LAL DHUR BISWAS and anotheJ:"

.,.
AI;PEL(,ANTS.

JAGAT KISHORE ACHARJYA ,CHO~HURI and othets
RE5PONpENT5.

FOJ:" appellants-MJ:". L. DeGroythe'r, K. C.
For !espondents--Sir Ede RichaJ:"dsJ K. C. and Mr. Dunne.

17th July, 1916.

Hindu Law-..f/ieRaUcm by wioo~gaJ 1l8Cl6tity lu, ,01 ,.,citab in
-J"rU-fJlI,fJct 0/ fJ,t'~IW~Wn-CO,tI.

~
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The .burden of proving that an afienation by a Hindu widow is
valid. is on the. alienee.

· 'Recitals in deeds cannot be relied upon for t~e purpose. of proving
the ass~rt.iOiJ.S oJ 'fact which they· contain. Apart froni statute, reci
tal$ are. evidence .only as between the parties to the deeds, and those
who claim. under them.

·If ,a ~eed is challenged at 'or near the, date of i~ e.xecution, so that
in.dependent evidence would.. be available, the recitaLS should receive
slight consideration, but as time goes on and those -who could hav:e
given evidence have passed away, a re~ital consistent .with the proba·
billiies of the case cannot be lightly set aside.

·i ~ctu~l proof ot necessity is not nec.essary· to esta~ll~ ~1?-e val,idity
of aI;l alienation by a Hindu widow; all ~hat is necessary' i~ that are'·
.presentation should have been made to the purchaser; and that he
should h.ave acted honestly; ·and IDade proper enquiry. A ~citaJ. ~
a deed is clear 'evidence of such representation, and when proof of
al;tual enquiry has become impossible, a recital woUld be sufficient to
support the deed. . .

·~- .. . . '.;- , . . ,., .
Attestation of a 4eed does not involv.e the atte~ting witness in any'

knowledge of the contents of the deed,. nor does it affect him with
'notice, nor can, it create an estoppel or imply consent, but it may:' be
used in cro.ss-examination to extract from the witness evidence to
show that he had notice.

A party who has needlessly protracted the pJ:'oceedings ought not
to be allowed costs even if successful.'

JUDGMENT.

THE LoRD CIIANCELLoR.-These six consolidated appeals arise o.ut
of six suits commenced by one N'anda Lal Dhur Biswas and Jogesh,
Chandfa Chakravati, claiming against the various defendants posses
sion of certain lands. Tpe tirst~named plaintiff has died since the
institution of the suits, and his representatives, together with the
",ther plaintiff, are the present appellants.

The property' in question formed the whole estate or" one BJ:'aja
Narayan, deceased, and 'was .the subject of,.'Ctrtain· cori~eyaD.ces exe
,~uted a~ various da~ by one .01' bo.th of his ~o widow!!.. The fil'llt
named plilintiff alleged tha,t he was the adopted 80n of BraJa
NaraYan;.,?ut this claim, through suprorted by the subordmate judge
·who -decided in favour of the plaintiffs 'in· all the suits, '!Vas rejected
by the high court, from whose judgment these appeals are brought,
but 'it is not necessary to consider' this question unless the convey
ances can be set aside. NoW it is clear that in th~ circu~tances:these
conveyances cannot be supported unless it is established that the sales
they pUJ:'por;ted .to effect were made· under ch'c~mstances o~· legal

Present at the hearing:
.~ge.

The Lord ChanceUoJ:'. Lord Atkinson and Sh: John
, ' :
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necessity justifying the widows who were only entitled to the usu
truct ot the property, in disposing of the entire estate.

The burden of proving that the dispositions were lawful, rests on
the respondents. See Maheshar Daksh Singh VI. Ratan Singh (1).

The facts of the case are these. Braja Nar!Jyan was a Hindu who
lived in the village of Usthi. He occupied a position of same import
ance in the village and died in 1845, childless, leaving two widows,
Galokemoni and Joydurga, who succeeded him as joint heiresses of
his property. Galokemoni died on the 8th June, 1890, and Joydurga
on the 6th June, 1902. Ouring their lifetime they disposed of all
the property inherited from their husband by the following deeds:-

12th August, J848, both widows to Radha Kanta Das, for Rs. 176.

17th June, 1863, both widows to Kali Narayan Roy Chowdbu.ri for
Rs. 1,000.

26th December, 1856, Galokemoni to G. P. Wise, for Rs.860.

10th December, 1859, Galokemoni to Golokenath Das for Rs.250.

28rd September, 1860, Joydurga .to T. A. Wise fol' Rs.700.

4th December, 18:60, Galokemoni to Bejoy Gupta, for Rs. 110.

18th September, 1864, Galokemoni to Galok Chandra DIlS, usu-
fructuary mortgage, for Rs. 100 1:'Y an 'ijar.a pa.tta.

1st July, 1865, Joydurga to Shaik Dhondi, for Rs. 215.

It was originally asserted that these sales were at an under-value,
but the 'appellant failed to establish this contention, and it has been
now definitely abandoned. It nllly therefore, be accep~d-and it is
a material circumstance--that the whole property was disposed of. at
its full value hy small conveyances realising sums from Rs. 176 up to
Rs. 1,000, and each of the deeds contains recitals alleging .vario\1S
tacts to llhow that there was legal necessity which would justify the
transactil)D.

It. is not necessary to ~xamine each of these recitals in detaiL
Speaking generally, the necessity which they put forward is the
necessity of providing means for payment of the d.ebts of the deceased
and of the expenses of religious ceremonies. In general temu the
facts- recited would establish the necessity alleged but it is well esta
blished, that such recitals cannot by themselves be relied upon for
the purpose of proving. the assertions of facts which they cootaiD.
Indeed it is obvious that if such proof were pennitted the rights of
reversioncrs could always be defeated by the insertion of carefully
prepAred recitals. Under'. ordinary circumstances and apart. from
statute, recitals in deeds can only be evidence as between the parties
to the conveyance and those who claim under them.

(1) 23 C. '166; 23 J. A. ll.S.
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But in such a case as the present their Lordships do not think that
these recitals can be disregarded, nor on the other hand, can any fixed
and inflexible rule be laid down as to the proper weight which they
are entitled to receive. If the deeds were challenged at the time or
near -the date of their execution, so that independent evidence would
be availabl¢, the recitals would deserve but. slight consid~ration, and
certainly should be not accepted as proof of the facts. But as time
goes by, anil all the original- parties to the transaction and all those
who could' have given evidence on the relevant points have grown old
or passed away, a recital consistent with the probability and circum
sta.neeS of the case assumes greater importance, ~nd caDnot lightly he
set aside; for it should be remembered that the actual proof of the
necessity. which jnstified the deed is not essential to establish its
validity. It is only necessary that a representation should have been
made· to the purchaser that such necessity existed, arid that he should
have acted h·onestly and made proper enquiry to satisfy h~elf of
its truth. The recital is clear evidence of the representation, and,
if the circumstances are snch as to justify a reaso~ab,le belief that
an enquiry would have confirmed its truth, then-when proof of actual
enquiry has become impossible the recital, coupled with such circum'
stances, would. be ~ufficient evidence to support·the deed. To hold
other:wisl?' would result in deciding that a title becomes weaker as it
grows older, so that a transaction-perfectly honest and legitimate
,when it took place-wo~ld ultimately. be incapable of justification
merely owing to 'the passage of time. .

The present case well illustrates the n~cessity of this vi~. Nearly
sixty years passed between the date of the first deed aJ;ld the institu
tion of these proceedings, and the attempt to support_by conteIIlporary
evidence statements as to the private affairs of the deCeased man or
of. his widows has-only resulted, as might have been expected, in a
number of witnesses attempting to give first-hand evidence UP~)ll

matters which occurred when they. were of tender years, and now only
dimly ~nd imperfectly remembered. Their Lordships are not sur
prised.that the learned judge who tried the case rejected this evidence
as untrustworthy, and they placed no relia!1ce upon it.

The~ are, however, facts which are not in dispute, and they appear
to their Lordships sufficient to support the validity of the-transactions
which it is !i'ought to challenge. The total value of the estate which
the two widows inherited was- Rs. 2,900. 'Ilbat some expense must
have been iilCurred, and properly incurred, in connection with the
sradh might. be sa£ely assumed. That the deceased shoUld have left
no debts at alns extremely improbable "nd, indeed;one of tbe recitais
referred - in specific terms to a particular decree in favour of a
nained creditor. If no explanation whatever could be offered as to
the absence of any record of this decree, the circumstances would
place a difficulty in the respondents' way. But it appears that the
reeoiods of Uie Court, by which the decree might reasonably be as
sumed to have been made, extending over a peJ;iod from 1843 up to
the death of the deceased, have. been destroyed by an earthquake,
and their Lordships are therefore, not prepared to allow the lack of .
PI~of of the decree to_ weigh against, the respondents' positiou.
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Now the legal necessity that would support these conveyances is'
the necessity for maintenance of the widows, and that mainten~nce

need not be measured merely by a sufficient sum to support bare
existence. The period at which the propel"ties were sold the small
sums for which the sales were made, and the disposition of·the P!o
perty piece by piece with fa!r regularity for a period of sixteenyea-rs,
all go to support the view that the widows foUnd themselves nnable
to provide sufficient maintenance out of the income of the estate. It
is impossible at this lapse of time to consider minutely the exact
amount of moriey out of which these women might have maintain.~d

themselves. I f the total amount of the estate had been such that it
could safely have been assumed its usufruct would have prQvided a
sufficient suw, different considerations would hll.ve arisen. But that'ls
not the case. In 1865 all the property was ell:haustedand' ~~e
widows' means were at an end. From that time until their death
they lived with relations. The circumstances therefore are sufficient
to justify the assumption that proper enquiry would have diSclo~ed
that real necessity existed.

. . ,~ '. '
It is h:>wever, urged 0'0 behalf of the appellant that e,:en it ll.J.is

be ·so, the reasons urged in these recitals difIer from the suggestion
that the sale was necessary tor the maintenance ot the ;widows.
Their Lordships do not liceept this view. If money was needed fo~

payment of the. debts, the amount available for maintenance would
to that extent be reduced, Dnd if the debts had been paid by the
widows out of borrowed money, it would make no difference whether
they urged as the reason for the sale the necessity to pay the debts
or the necessity of maintaining themselves.

It is admitted that there was only one fund available tor all PUl"~

poses. Whatever the debts of the deceased may,)lave bee!l, it was
out of this fund that they. ~ad to be pefrayed, and all proper and
necessary eJ:penses could only be provided from the same source.
Their Lordships have entirely disregarded the verbal evidence upon
the question of what debts were owing from the deceased. The
leamed trial judge who tried the case rejected such evidence as un
trl,lStworthy and the insistence on 'practical proof of the financial con
dition ot the estate of a deed man after the lapse of sixty years' can'
only result in, the production of evidence which m~t, excep~ in ~~,il'l

circumstances, be untrUstworthy. Their LOrdships think: i~ nglit !O
add, in conclusion thaVthey do not ague with the decision of .th·e
high court as to the effect Ilf the attestation of two of the deeds by
th~ appellant. The,- think it may be safely acCepted that 'he did, in
fact attest them. But attestation proves no more than that the sig
nature ot an executing party has been attached to a docwn~t in the
pres~ce. of a witness. It d~ not involve the wltness in any know
ledge of the contents of the deed nor affect him. with notice, of its pro"'"
vis.ions. It coUld, at the best', be used for the purpqse of eross-en.til!~
nation, in order to ertr~t trom the witness evidence to show tliat'· hi
was, in fact, Dware of the character of llie transaction effected by the
document to which his attestation was aflit.ed. 1£ it had IJeen quite
impossible for either of the widows lawfully to dispose of any interest
in the property, and it was shown that the witness know the na~
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of the deed, more value might be given to his attestation, but by itself
it would neither create estoppel nor imply consent.. See Harikishen
Bhagat VI. Kashi Prashad' Singh (2).

In the opinion of their Lordships, therefore, these appeals should
fail, and they will humbly advise His Majesty that they should be
dismissed with costs. .

Their Lordships cannot however, part with this case without .ex
pressing their concern at the delay that has taken place. The pro
ceedings were instituted on the 20th May, 1905, the decrees of the
subordinates judge were made on the 17th September, 1906, and
the decrees of the high court on the 16th August, 1909. Yet these
appeals were not se't down for hearing until April of this year. Their
Lordships have been unable to extract any sufficient reason for this
delay. The representativ,es of the parties over here may well be un
able to·furnish aplanation, but unexplained it constitutes a grave re
proach to the administration of. josti.ce. All the respondents have
heen unjustly attacked in the lawful possession of their property, and
for nearly se~en years they have been subject to the anxi~ty. aDd dis
tress o~ knowing that the judgment of the high court in their favour
was subject to the inevitable uncertainties Qf the Ia.w. Had this ap
peal succeeded, their Lordships would have refused to a.llow the ap
pellants any costs of the appeal unless they could have cleared them
selves of the imputation of having needlessly protracted the proceed
ings, and the same course will be taken in similar cases in, the fut,ure
should the occasion arise.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWEl;t BURMA.

CIVIL REFERENCE No.8 OF 1915.

MA CHO

MAUNG SRIN

v,.
~PPELLAN'l'.

RESPcONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt. and Justices Twomey, and Robinson,

For appellant-Mr. Wiltshire.
For respondent-Mr. Palit.

Sid February, '1918.

DillOrC,,.fa (iv of 1889) II. 10, n am! 37.-Cnulty.

The cruelty requisite to entitle. a wife to a divorce· a mensa et thoro
under sectioJ¥! 10 and 22 of ·the; Divorce Act must be such cruelty as
eDdan~rs t.ife, limb, or bodily or !Dental health, or a·· reasonable
apprehension of such danger.' A single severe assault can .scarcely
be. held to amount to such cruelty.

(2) 4-2 C. 8'16; 42 I. A. li4,
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The district j\ldge may on confirmation of any decree of his for
dissolution of marriage or for judicial separation obtained by the. wife
order· permanent alimony under section 37 of the Divorce Act.

JUDGMENT. ••
Fox, C. J.-The suit was brought by an elderly Christian Karen

woman against ber husband, who is also a Christian Karen, for disso
lution of their marriage on the ground of his having been guilty of
adultery, and cruelty to her and having deserted her. Adultery w~
admitted by the -husband; it is clear that the idea of marriage in
Christendom viz., the volunt~ry union for life of one man with one
woman to the exclusion of all others-lias not much force with him.
Some of his adulterous misbehaviour has been rondoned by his wife,
but she has not condoned his latest misbehaviour with one of her re
lations. ·She left the village where he lived about October 1913, and
has refused to him. Her petition was filed 9n the 23rd February,
1916. He did nofcontribute to her support during J;he interval. In
his written statement the defendant said be bad no objection to a
divorce, Lnt a marriage between Christian cannot be dissolved because
the par~es want it dissolved. To justify a decree for divorce in this
case adultery of the husband, coupled with desertion without reason·
able cause for two years or upwards, or adultery of the husband
coupled with such cruelty as without adultery would entitle t1.Ie wile
to a divorce a mensa et thoro, must be proved. The adultery of the
husband is established, but the requisite desertion is not. The only
question is whether the requisite cruelty. has been proved.

The plaintiff· said -that the respondent had beaten her on six occa
sions and his beatings were severe on all of them. The statement
appears exaggerated, "for even if he did beat her. si1 times, the in·
juries caused appear to have been cured with a little shampooing on
most of the occasions.. Even about the worst treatment of her, Ma
Dun Zan, who saw it, merely said that he went a little too far. Ill
treatme~t Corrobor_ated by other witnesses occur~ once "in 1910,
and·once in Septeinber 1913, not long before she left the village. On
both occasions quarrels over jewellery and money gave rise to it.
The plaintiff accused the defendsnt of getting hold of the key e,f ht.-r
001 and taking her jewellery, and the defendant accused her of con
cealing the jewellery and money which he wanted. His assault on
her in SeptelDber 1918, was undoubtedly severe and degrading to aJ?
elderly' woman, but since the examination of ,her b01 must have ron·
vineed hini that she was not keeping the jewellery in th~ house, his
conduct, with a view to force ber to giv~ it up, would not be li:kel.v to
be repeated even if she went back to live with him. There is little
likelihood of her doing this, or of his taking her back even if she
were willing to go.

The cruelty requisite to entitle a wife to a divorce. a mensa et thoro~
must be such as endangers life, limb or health, bodily or mental, or
a reasonable apprehension of it. This single severe assault on the
plaintif£, considered in .~oDllection with the circumstfnces under
which. it was made, scarcely amounts to the requisite degree of cru4-
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ty. For this reason the decree for divorce cannot be confit'med, but
as adultery of the husband affords ground for granting a wife a
decree for judicial separation. she is. entitled to such decree which
will accordingly be made.

•
The order of the divisi.onal court ordering the defendant to pay

the plaintiff Rs. 241- a month as' alimony from the date of the i¥ti
tution of the suit and also the' plaIntiff's costs appears just and it
will stand. The defendant must also pay her costs o( the hearing
in this court; three mohurs allowed as advocate's fee.

The question of permanent alimony should b!: dealt with by tfle
divisional courl under section 87 of the, Act.

Twomey, J ..r 'C0l?-c.ur:
Robinson, J , r concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA..

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 69 OF 1916; .

MA SHAN MA BYU

MA CHIT SAW

. . .,. A"'PELi....NT•

RESPONllENT.

Before Sir Chades Fo:x-, Kt.,·C. J. and Mr. Justice Ormond.

For appellant-Mr. Ko Ko Gyi.
For respondent..;..-Mr. Israel Ifhan.

!nth November, 1916.

Probat. and Adminulration Act (V of 1881) n. " and 41.

The object of pl'oceedings under the Probate and Administration
Act. is -to.deUrmine the question of representation of the deceased for
the purpose of administering the estate, and not to determine qlies
tiom!" of inheritance. The .court. should not enter into question~ of
adoption in such proceedinp.

Ma Tok VI. Ma Thi 6 L. B. R. 75 followed.

. Letters .of administration cannot be granted to a minor._

. In ~. case of intestacy letters of ,it.d:minis~ration might be granted
to a sister..

JUDGMENT. :-

Fox, C. J. AND ORMOND, J.-This case illus"trates the inconvenience
which may be caused by a cllstr.ict judge ~ot .bear4Jg in mind the
object of proceedings un~e"r tbe Probate and Administration Act.

Asister applied for letters of administration to the esb.te of her
deeeased brother. He had no children of his body, but the father- of
tile m.itror respondent acting as her guardian set up that she bad been
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adopted by the appellant's brother and his wife. The district judge
framed one issue" Was Ma Chit Saw th.e adopted daughter. of U Nge
and Ma Saung?" He found in the affirmative and rejected the ap
plication.

There were debts due to the deceased, the doc.uments relating to
which were a-pparentlyin the appellant's possessjon. As matters stand
no one can sue to recover those debts, and some of them may have
become barred by limitation. As stated in Jagannatb Prasa.;l Gupta

. VI. Runjit Singh (I) the object of pr.~dings under the Probate and
Administration Act is to determine only the question of represent
ation of the deceas~ for the purpose of administering the estate,
and not for the purpose of determining any question of inheritance.

In Ma Tok VI. Ma Thi (2) a Bench of this court warned district
courts against entering into questions of adoption in proceedings
under the act, pointing out that the rulings up to, that time were to
the effect th~t any decision on such. a question under the act was not
.final and would not operate as res judicata i!1 any subsequent sui~ in
which the party dissatisfied with the decision might rais& the saUle
question. T~e later case of Lalit Mohan Das VI. Radharaman
Sa:ha (8) is to the same effect. A decision in such proceedings being
practically ineffective, if is waste of time and labour to take evidence
about the adoption.

The present case was a simple one. The applicant was admittedly
a sister of the deceased, and nothing against her character was alle
ged. Section 13 of the act forbids letters of administration beinl?

granted to a minor, and there being no will and consequently no resi
duary legatee, letters could not have been granted to the guardian
of'the minor even if he had applied for them.

Prima facie the sister was a person under' section 23 of the act to
whom letters might be granted, but even if she might as the result. of
litigation turn out to have no right to any part of the estate in conse
quen~e 0'£ the minor having been a~opted with right of inheritance,
she was a person to whom letters of administration might have bee,n
granted under section 401 0.( the act.

The order of the district judge is set aside. He will issue letters
to the applicant in the ~se on her tiling the proper court-fee and
furnishing security. .

The respondent's guardian must pay the cOsts of the appellant on
this appeal-2 gold mohurs aCowed as advocate's fee. ,~ .

(I) 25 C., 354- at p. 8.69.
(2) 5 L. B. R.; 78.
(8) IS C. ·W. N. 1021.

24
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER ]JURMA.

CIVIL REGULAR No. 75 OF 1916.

MATHURABAN

D. TEWARY
"'.

Before Mr. Justice Robinson.

For plaintiff-Mr. Dhar.
For defendant-Mr. Bose.•

PLAINTiFF.

£lIt March, 1917.
OtlaTdians and Wards Act (VIII of 1890) ... It and M-Suil. inter partb

for CUltody of a child.

Except in cases in which the Guardians and Waros Act provides a
remedy by an application, a suit inter partes for the custody- of II.

mino~ s.on is the only remedy of the father.

Annie Uesant w. Narayaniah (P. C.) 38 M. 807 diStin~ished.

Ma Sbwe Ge VI. Mg. Shwe Pan 2 L. B. R. 140 followea:.

Arunachellam Pillar tis. Iyama 8, B. L. T. 128 dissented from.

ORDER.

ROBINSON. J.-This is II. suil by the plaintiff asking for"the custody
of his illegitimate child. The mother of the child was the illegitimate
daughter of the defendant. In August 1913, the mother left plain
tiff's protection taking the child with her. The mother was the
natural guardian of the illegitimate child. She died in December
"1911S, and the plaintiff then became the natural guardian. Plaintiff
has been maintaining the child since the mother left him. The first
question is whetller the suit lies. The Guardians and Wards Act makes
certain-provisions for obtaining custody, under section 12 when an
application for the appointment of a guardian is pending, and under
section 21S when the ward leaves or is removed from the custody of
!he guardian. Neither of these provisions apply here as the plaintiff
never has had custody of the child.

It is urged that their Lordships of the Privy Council held in Bessot
VI. Narayaujah (1) that a suit will not lie. but that action must be
taken under the act. This was the view taken in Arunachellam Pillay
tll. Iyama (2). In both these cases the suit had been launched. in the"
district court through the former was transferred to the High Court
at¥! it was held that its powers were limited"to those that the distri"ct
court poss~sed. The contrary view of the Privy Council decision
has been taken in Achratlal VI. Chimanlal (8). The Bombay High
Court in Sharua fJl. Munekhan (4) and this com in Ma Shwe Ge f)1.

Mg. Shwe" Pan (5) have held that such a suit would lie, and in ~hrat-

(1) 38 M. 801. (8) 40 B. 600.
(2) 8 B. L T. 12S. (~) 25 B. 614.

(5) 2 L. B. R, 14l)."
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lal's case the Bombay High Court said" We are not prepared to hold
that the dictum of the Privy Council in Annie Besant VI. Narayaniah
to the effect that a suit inter partes is Dot the proper,proceeding was
intended to be of $uch ge'neral application as .virtually to over rule
the decision of this court in Sharifa til. Mune Khan." In my opmion
this view is correct and the decision of this courf in Ma Shwe Ge',
case cannot be taken to be overruled.. No remedy under the Guat"
dia~ and Wards Act ex~ts that the plaintiff can apply for.

I must therefore follow the decision of the Full Bench in Ma Sliwe
Ge's case and hold that th~ suit lies.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL FIRST ApPEAL No. 11 OF 19J.6.

MAUNG BA GYAW ...
HENG SENG & Co.

Before Mr; Justice Parlett.

For appella.nt-Mr. Shaw.
For respondents"",,:,"""Mr. Vertannes.

18th May, 1916.

Dailment--CQn'06Ttion-Damagu.

When goods bailed for a specific period are not returned at the
expiry of the term of the b3ilment, the proper remedy of the bailor is a
suit for damages for co~version Of the .goods bailed. He cannot c~aim

hire accruing after the date of expiry of the term. The proper mea
sureof damages in such", case is the value of the goods on the .date of
the' wrongful conversion., .

E. A. Mehter 'Ill. S. Balthazar 9 Bur. L. T. 224' followed.

JUDGMENT.

P..a.'aLETT, J.-Manng Ba Gyaw sued' Heng Seng'& Co.' -ro~
Rs.l,950, of which Rs. 1,500 was four months' hire of five cargo
boatS at 'Rs.75 per month each, and Rs. t5(} damages ~or retei:!-tion
of two cargo boats for three months, calculated at the same rate' as
the hire. As regards the Rs. 1,50(} the defence was 'that ,defendants .
could no~ take delivery of those five boats as they were not :fit for
use. The judge held this prove'd on the evidence and dismissed this
part of the claim. Plaintiff appeals against the :finding. A perusal
of the evidence leaves, in my opinion. rio doubt as to the correctness
of this finding. and I dismiss Manng'Ba Gya""s appeal with costs.
He was however granted a decree for Rs. 440 damages, thongh exactr
ly how that sum. was a~rived .at is .not clear. Heng Seng & Co. have
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appealed against this decree ill Special Civil First Appeal No.5 of
1916. It appears that the agreement was for the hire of ten boats
at Rs. 75 per month each for fOUf months, and that five were taken
delivery of by the defendants on or before 15th January, 1915 of
which the hit'e up to the 15th May has been paid. Three 0.£ the
boats were returned to plaintiff on that date. The defendants allege
that die remaining two were returned on 31st May, and they had
paid Rs.71) into CQurt, being hire {or half a month beyond "the con
tract time. An issue was framed as to how long these boat!! had been
retained by defendants and the judge found that they had been re
tained up to the time the suit WM decided, and awarded damages as
above. Defendants' li1'8t objedion is that plaintiff's proper remedy
was to sueLfor damages for wrongful conversion of the boa~ lifter the
date when their return was unsucee:ssf~y demanded I~th June, (vide
Exhibit B.), the measure of damages being the value of the boats at
the date and that he could claim no hire as accruing _after that date.
It appears to me that this contention· is an a.ccordance with this
·CQtI.rt's ruling in Ebrahim Ahmed Mehter 111. Samuel :J3aIth/lzar (I)
~d· that· bire CQuid at Illos·t be claimed up to 12th June. The next
objection is that on the evidence it ,should be held that the two boats
had~n returned to plaintiff on 3Ist May.and nothing was due be-
yond the Rs.15 paid into coUrt. .

No doubt it was fQr defendants to prove tlie return and they have
produced evidence of the ·facts, and though it may be very strong it
is, I CQnsider, such as to require answering by the pla!ntiff, and ·the
evidence which is offered in answer to it is, to my mind, such as it
is im~sible to accept at all. As early as 18th J nne, when their
return was demanded, defendant wrote (vide Exhibit I) that the
bOl\ts had been returned on 3Ist May; there appears to_ have been no
reply to this. During the !uit, however, namely, on 4.th .Septell).ber,
plaintiff alleges he saw them lying· a~ d'efendants' mill. Instea4 of
taking ..any sufficient steps to establish the facts and to get defend~

ants'_eJ(planation, he goes there with a constable, who, of course, c;an~

not identify them at all, and one Maung Pyu, who only professes tl?
have identified one of them. The whole proceeding strikes me as a
hole and ·corner affair to whicll it is impossible to attach any crt;d.it.
':'he probabilities appear to me to be all ih favour of the defendants,
and plaintiff seems to have takel]- .advantage ·of their omis~ion to get a
receipt for the. boats. In my opInion plaintiff's suit s~ou'id have been
dec.reed for on,ly the Rs. 7~ p,aid ~to court an4 I allow tl)e ap:~l,

mpd~fy the decree to on~ fo~ R_s. 75 without costs and ·orde.r 1\faung
B~:.QYaw.t;o pay a~g S.~g & Co. costs in Special Civil, First_Appeal
No,.. 5 of 19.16. -

.(1) 8 Bur. L. T. 224-..
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REFERENCE No, 5 OF 1916.

MAUNG BA THAUNG and others

MA SHIN MIN and others

•
ApPEI,LANTS.

RESPONDENT.

.0

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt., C. J. and Mr. Justice Twomey. .~
For appellants-Mr. Doctor.
For responden~-Mr. May OUDg.

7th August, 1916.

Sp,cijic Rsli6f .Act (1 of 1871) I. 4I.-DecWratory JlUiU-Civil P..oc,auril
Cod, (.Act V of 1908) OrM.- 11 Ru16 S.-Omilrion to IW6 fOT 0"" ",lIlill.

'A ~uit for a declaration that plaintiff is entitled to possessio~ with·,
out 'a pTayer for poss;ession does not bar a subsequent suit for pos
session.

,A plaint in a suit for 'a declaratory decree as t9 any right to pro
perty- ought to contain an allegation that the plaintiff is in possession
of the property. If it does not, it is defective and ooght w. be re-'
jected.

ORDEn OF REFERENCE.

PARLETT, J.-In Civil Regular Suit No. 54 of 1912 U Zo sued his
wife, his daughter, and his son-in-law for a declaration that he was
the owner of a _piece of paddy land and of a house and its site which
his wife had sold to his daughter and son-in-law by ~egistered deed
on the 29th June, 1910. He admitted that he had been turned out of
the house three years beCore the suit by his daughter, who a few
months before the'suit had also taken poss~ssion oC the paddy land.
He was granted a declaration but upon appeal his suit was on the
21th October, 1913, dismissed undet: the ,proviso to section 42 oC'the
Specific Relief Act, because he was entitled to sue for possession On
the 9th January, J914, he filed the present· suit against the same de
C~dants to eject them from the paddy land and bouse and i,ts site.' One
of the defences raised was that the suit was barred by O. 2 R. 2 of the
Civil Procedure Code, hut the suh-d.i;risional judge held that it lfas
not: barred on the authority of Ram .Sewak Singh til. Nakchiiia
Singh (1), remarking that the defendant ,cOuld not show any Bunii.
ruling on th~ point, notwithstanding that he produced a certined copy
of the judgment of this' couit in Maung Shwe Tun VI. Ma Me and
others (2), which is to the contrary effect. On appeal ,the divisional
judge held the suit ,to be barred'under Order 2, Rule 2, but he gave
no reasons and quoted no ,Authority. The plaintiff's representa'tives
have appealed a~ainst that decision.

(1) 4. All 261.
(2) Civil Second Appeal No. m of 1903.
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There appear to be authorities that such a suit is not barred. In
Jibunti Nath Khan 'Vt. Shih Natb Chuckerbutty (5), wllere a previ
ous suit for a declaration of title and confirmation of possession of
lan,d had been dismissed on the ground that the plaintiff was not ~n

possession at the time of filing the suit, a subsequent suit on the same
title for recovery of possession was held not to be barred under sec
tioll 43 oI the code of 1882 corresponding to Order 2, Rule 2 of the
pfcsent code. The decision rested upon the principle that the causes
of action in the two suits were not the samc, as is set out in the fol
lowing passage:-" In "deciding the question whether this suit is
barred by the fonner suit, we must see if the cause of action is the
same in both suits, A cause of action consists of the cifcumlltances
and facts, which are alleged by the plaintiff to exist and which, if
proved, will entitle him to the relief or to some part of the relief,
prayed for, and is to he sought for within the four corners· of the
plaint. The allegations in the plaint in the fonnef -suit wefe the
death of PromothO Nath, the alleged heifsbip of the plaintiff to his
estate,' the possession by the plaintiff of that estate, and' the proceed,.
ings tinder the Criminal Procedure Code and in the Registration
Court which threatened to result in a dis.turbarice by the uefendants
of the rights enjoyed by the plaintiff. Th~e constituted the cause
of action in that suit and ~he relie"f ask.ed for was a decree decIa:ring
the plaintiff's title as heir, t~e effect of which would have 'been to
quiet him in the possession of his estate. Upon such a cause oJ- ac
tion a declafatory decree was the only remedy he could sue for. How
then can it be said that he omitted to sue for any femedy in respect
of that cause of action when he was entitled to no other?". In the
case now under consideration there was no allegation'in the plaint in
the earlier suit that the plaintiff was in possession of the property:
admittedly he was not and it appeafS .to me that ·plaintiff. having been
dispossessed, the cause of action in the seoond suit I.ad already arisen
when the first was filed, and that the cause of action in the two suits
was the same,

'fhe AIlahabad case referred to above also proceeded upon the'liiles
that the causes of action in the two suits were not the same and that

. when the ~rst suit was brought the plaintiff was not entitled "to' the
remedy asked for in the second suit. At page 267 occurs the follow
in& p~age:-" It only remains to be seen whether, section 48 was
rightly held by·the lower court to bar the claim. Now' it is to be
observed that the basis opon whJeh the appellants rested their fornier
prayer for relief was the execution of the deed of gift of the lOth
December,. 1878, hy -which they declared their .rights had' been in~
fered with. They made no claim fo;r possession of their share, be
cause at that time no act had heel?- done by the respondent amounti!1g
to the. assertion of a possessioJ!. adverse to their tiUe; and, indeed, 1s
will be seen from ·their plaint they pl3inly intimated that, as' regards
one of the villages in which they claimed a share, it was in the posses
sion of the respondent under a lease to which they took n~ objection,
and as to the other" that they were in joint possession with him. It

(8) 8 Cal. 819.
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is obvious, therefore, that, while at the time of the institutiof1 of the
former litigation their cause of action was the deed of gift, when the
present suit was brought somE;thing more had accrued by reason of
the obstruction olTered by the. respondent to their exercising the right
of proprietorship over their shares. In the one case, no possession
having been asserted by the respondent, the app~.1lants were not ell;'
titled to sue him for possession; in the other c~se an additional cause
of action had arisen, which gave them the right to the further remedy.
Under these circumstances it does not appear to me that the appel
lants have laid themselves uuder the prohibition of the third para
graph of section 48 of the Civil Procedure Code." This shows that
the. circumstances were different from those of the present case. As
regards the remedy open to the plaintiff in the suit, the reasons of the
learned judge for his view are to found at psges 2.69 to 271, and
amount, so far as I can understand, to this--section 42 of the Specific
Relief Act empowers a cou.rt to grant a mOr~ declaratory decree,
only when that is the sole retid to which the plaintiff is entitled.
I! the plaintiff is able to seek further relief Wan a mere declaration
of title and omits to do so, he is riot entitled to a bare declaration.
If, therefJre, he sues for a mere declaration when he is able to seek
further relief, he is not entitled to the reliet" of a declaration. But
Order 2, Rule2 (8) applies only where, there being identity of causes
of action in the two suits, the plaintiff is entitled in the first suit to
more than one relief, and it has no application to a case where in the
tirst suit he is en·titled to no relief at all. I tind it difficult to hold
that, in a case like the present, the plaintiff is not entitled at aU· to
the relief of a declaration of his title to the property. It appears to
me that if his case was true he was entitled to that relief, but he was
only allowed to obtain it in a suit in which he asked also for the fur~

ther relief of possession to which his cause of action also entitled
him. It is signiticant that the word" relief" has ~en substituted in
Order 2, Rule 2 (3) for the word" .ren;aedy " which appeared in ~e

tion 43 of the Civil Procedure Code of 1882 thereby assimiJ~ting the
wording more nearly to tbat of the provi~ to section 42 of the Si>eci~

tic Rel.ief Act. Nonoo Singh Monila '08. Anand Singh Monda (4) also
proceed~d o'n the ground that the causes of act.ion in the two suits
were dissimilar. In Ambu VI. Ketlilama (5) a plaintiff was hela not
to be debarred· from filing a second suit on ground of action of the
occurrence of wliich t,he' plaintiff was ignorant when the first suit
was tiled. This does not· apply to the preSent case, where the plaihtiff
was fully aware of his dispossession when lie filed his firs: suit.

Mob~ Lal '08, Bilaso (6) merdy followed Hie earlier Calcutta
case, Nathu Pand~ 'V8. Badhu Bhika (7) was also decided on the
ground that the second suit was on a diHerent cause of action from
the first.' ::a:~nde Ali VI. Gokul Misir and another ·(8) followed t~e

earlier Calcutta and Allahabad cases.

(-to) 12 Cal 291:
~5)1" Mad. 23;

(6)140 All 512.
('1) 18 Born. 1iS'T,

(8) MAIL i'Ti.
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No reported decision from Burma has been quoted but the ruling
ill Civil Second Appeal No. 224 of 1903 of this court seems to be
applicable to the present case. The point is important, and I think
it is desirable that it should be authoritatively dC1::ided in this pro
vince. I therefore refer to a Bench the question whether a. plaintiff
whose suit for a declaration of title to land has been dismissed on the
ground that he was not in possession at the time of filing the suit, is
debarred by Order 2,· Rule 2 (3) of the code of civil procedure from
bringing a·subsequent suit on the same title for recovery. of possession
of the same land?

The opinion of the Bench was delivered in the following

JUDGMENTS.

Fox, C. J.-Tbe question referred is elaborately discussed in the
judgment of· Katamat Husain, J. in Bande Ali V$. Gokul Misser (1).
He held that.a plaintiff who had sued for a permanent injunCtion. res
training the defendants from cutting down the trees in· a grove, and
whoSe. suit ·had been dismissed OD the ground that he had failed to
prove his possession of the grove, could not suDseque.ntly sne for pas.,
session of the property. He founded his decision OJ;l the principle of
Section 403 of the Civil Procedure Code 1882 which is repeated in
Rule 2 of Order II in· the 1st Schedule of the present code.. The
appellate Bench however reversed the decision in view of that cout;t
and other High Courts having for a long time accepted th.e view that
the dismissal of a suit for a declaratory decree on the ground that the
\)Iain.tiff is not or has not proved that he is in possess;ion is no bar to
a subsequent suit by him for possession. In Sayed Sillman Said VI.

Bontala Hassan (2) a Bench of the Madras High Court has recently
adopted the same !"iew.

The case of.Jibunti Na\h Khan VI. Shib Nath Chuckerbutty (8) is a
prominent case in which it was held that a similar I!ection in the Civil
Procedure Code of ] 877 did not bar a subsequent suit for possession.
It ;s to be noted that in that case the plaintiff in his first snit for a
declaratory decree alleged that he was in possession of the property.
That suit was dismissed on the ground that the plaintiff was not in
possession and CiJusequently w~s not entitled to·a declaratory decree.
1£ he could have proved his possessi.on a declaratory decree was all
he need have asked for, so on the all~gations in his plaint he J;lid not
omit to sue for any relief that he was e~tit1ed to. It is difficult to
resist the reasons given for holding that in s~ch a case the prb:iciple
of Rule 2 of 9rder II does not preclude a plaintiff from bririging a·
snit for passession. In order to obtain a mere declaratory decne
under section 42 of the Specific Relief Act ~ plaintiff must allege and
prove that he is in possession of the property in respect of which he
seeks .the declaration he asks, for if he does not do so the proviso to"

(I) 840 All. 172.
(2) 88 Mad. 24-7.
(8) 8 Cal 819.
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the section precludes the court from making the declaration, it being
manifest t1lat if he is not in possessiorr it is open to him to seek the
further relief of a decree for possession.

Whit~ .J's remarks u~ the difficulty in some cases of proving pos
session are. cogent. and it. certainly might work bardsnip to a party
entitled to property who believed himself to ~ in possession of it if
by reason of an ad'verse decision on the question of possessio,n only
lIe were debarred from taking any further action to assert his title
to the property. .

It seems that in most of the cases in the Indian courts the plain~itls

in th,eir suits for declaratory decree alleged that they were in posses
sion.

In the case before this court the plaint in the suit for a declaratory
decree contains no allegation as to the plaintiff being in possession.
In the course of his evidence be made admissions which showed that
he was not in possession. and the suit had necessarily to be dismissed.
The question is whether in such a-t:ase the plain.tiff is debarred fiom
bringing a suit for possession.

It' would' be ano!Dalous if he oould bring such'a suit after IU!lking'
an untr;pe allegation about being in possession. but could not ~o s.o
because he had said nothing at all about the possession of the. pro
perty. His first suit for a declaratory decree was in fact defective,
and should have been rejected under Rule II of Order VII, because
without an aIfegation that he was in possession it did not disclose a
sufficient cause of action entitling him to the relief he claimed. The
rejection of the plaint would not have precluded him from present:
ing a fresh plain~ containing the necessary allegation that he was in
possession of the property. The suit on such a plaint would have
had to be dismissed at the' hearing because h'e could not prove pos
session, but according to the rulings of the Indian High Courts, it
would have been open to llim to have brought a subsequent suit for
poss~sion.

Under the circumstances I would hold that the plaintiff was not
debarred from bringing the subsequent suit for poss~ion by, reaso:..l
of .his not haviilg malic any allegation as to possession in his suit ·~or
a declaraoory.decree, and J would a~wer the question referred in the
negative.. . . .

Before admitting a plaint for a mere 4ecla-:atory decree a court
should take particular care to see that the plaint contains the alle
gations which must be proved before such a decree 'can be given. As
above stated it'is n~sary for.a plaint for a mere declaratory. ~ecree
as to any right to "property to cori~in aD allegation that the plaintiff
is in possession of the proPerly•.'.The costs on this reference will follow the result ·of the suit-three
gold mohurs allowf:d as advocate's fee. '

TWOMEY, J.-The answer to the question _referred turns on the
meaning of the ~rAl .. cause of action" in Order 2, Rule 2. It is

21
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only if the cause of action in the two suits is the same t.hat the mle
bars the second suit.

In England the term has been defined authoritatively as "every
filet which it would be necessary for the p.1a.intiff to prove, if tra
versed, in order to support his right to the judgment of the court"
Read'v". Brown (1). The wide definition given by White J.".in the
CalcUtt:a case Jibunti Nath. Khan V,f. Shib Hath Chuckerbutty (2) is
in conformity with the above A cause of action consists
of the circumstances and facts which arc alleged by the plaintiff to
e~ist and which, if proved, will entitle him to the relief or to some
part of the relief prayed for, and is to be sought for within the four
corners of the plaint." The opinion that the cause of action is to be
sought for within the four corners oE the plaint has been generally
Eollowed by the courts in India.

n would appear thereEore that Order 2, Rule 2 bars a second suit
.only where the essential allegations in the two plaints are i'denticaL
IE in one suit in ~s~ct oE land the plaint is silent as to possession
or it it states: that .th~ plaintiff is in possession, while in the other suit
t.he deEendant is alleged to be in possession, the two suits are to that
utent based ·upon different causes oE action. Such is' the case as re·
gards the two su"it.ll which Parlett J. had beEore him and I am unable
to concur in his view that the caus.e oE action in the two suits was the
same.

I agree with the learned chief judge in answering th~ question in
the negative.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FmST ApP£AL& No. 64 AND 65 OF 1915.

:MAUNG CHIT MAUNa .'

MA YAIT and others
•••

PLAINTIFF, Arp£LLANT•

DEI'"&~DANT, RESPONDENT.

BeEore Mr. Justice Ormand and Mr. Justice TW0lIl:ey.

For appellant-Mr. Giles.
Fo~ respondents-Mr. Cowasjee and Mr. Banerji.

7th September; 19.16.

Hindu .Lcrw-.J.pp!Wll!>tlity-BvT_ Law• .J.el (XIII (Jf 1898) •. 13.
Kalau--Jndian S,,"u'WrI ..4d (X of 1866) •. 881.-PTObat/l and· .J.dminir·
tTation .J.ct (V of 1881) •. f.

PeT curiam. The Lillis who are the descendants of Hindu immi
grants by Bl!'rmese women afe Hindus within the meaning of section

(I) L. R. l!2 Q. J5: p, 1~ (2) 8 Cal 8UJ.
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18 of the Burma Laws Act, although they have adopted Dlany Bud·
dhist customs and fonns of worship.

A Hindu does not bec.ome a Buddhist within the meaning of sec
tion IlJ of the Burma LAws Act until he has definitely renounced or
abandoned Hinduism; e. g. 'by going through the ceremony of initi
ation into the Sacred Order;.

PER ORMOND, J.-A person Illay be a Hindu although he is not of
pure Hindu blood and illigitimate provided he is a Hindu by religion
though he may not be within any of the four recognised castes.

Myna Boyee VI. Ootaram 8, M. I. A. 400 fol~owed.

The term Hindu in the Burma Laws Act has the same meaning as
in section 2 of the Probate and Administration At;t and section 88"1
of tile Indian Succession Act. "Wh~n an "enactment speaks" of the
three religions Hindu, MaholJledan and Buddhist" it is intelidedto

. l?mbr!'ce all communities which have a religion that is an "offshoot of
any of t~ese religions.

Q"nder s~ction 18 of the Burma Laws Act custOInS opposed to
orthodoll: Hindu Law can be recognised as valid and binaing on
Hindus in Burma provided such customs have acquired. the force
of law.

PER TWOMEY. J.-The ordinary presumption of marriage should
be applied to the alliances of Hindu immigrants into Btir:m.a wi.t.h
Burmese womeil although they would not be recognised as .valid Diar
riages according to the caste regulations of the recognised Hindu
canes~ ,

The Kalals are either Hindus without c.ste or a new caste or
Hindus formed by the ~arriage of Madrasi Hindus with Burmese
women. In either case they are Hindus within the mea.ning of the
.Burma Laws Act.

Hindu Law means the law of the Dharmasastras not caste Jaw.
Caste regulatio~ do not constitute Hinduism. The tes-t 'of ,Hinduil.m
is- some .forin of Brahminical belief or worship.

Muthusami' Mudaliar VI. Mas-ilamani SS M. 842 and Dagree VI.

Pacotti San Jao 19 B. 783 referred to..

, JUDGMENT.

ORIlIONIl, J.-Maung Obo. Ghine, C. I. E" a prominent .citizen of
Rangoon, died On lOth June, 1911, ,On 15th ·December, 1918 his
eldes.t son Maung Chit Maung filed a s-Uit against the widow Ma Yait.
adrolnistratrix, for th~ ,administration of the .es-tate; and another suit
ngaiI).5t Ma Yait and the eldest ,daughter Ma Noo, trustees·.of a setUe
m,ent ex.ecuted by Obn Ghine on the ~th May, 1908, for.A declaration
tha~ suCh settlement was ':oid.;
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I~ bo~h -cases tJ.1e question arose as to what law was applicable
under section 18 of the Burma Laws Act, XIII of 1898. That section
is as follows:-

1. Where in any suit or other pr.oceeding" in Burma it is necessary
for. the cou_rt to" decide any question regarding succession, inheritance,
marriage or caste, or any religious usage or institution,

(a) The Buddhist Law in cases where the parties arc Bud
dhists,

(b) The Muhammadan Law in cases whcJ:'c the parties arc'
Muhamm.ada;ns, and

(e) The Hindu Law in the cases where the parties are
. Hindus,

shall form the rule of decision, except in so far as such has by enact
ment been altered or abo.lished, or is opposed to any custom having
the force of .law.

2. Subject to the provisionll of. suh-section (1) and of aay other
enactment for the time being i.n f.orce, all questions arising in civil
cases instituted in the courts of Rangoon shall be dealt with and
de~rmined aCC<lrding to the law ·for the time being administered by
the High Court of Judicature at Fort William ill Bengal in the exer.
cise of· its ordinary original civil jurisdiction.

3._ In cases·~9t provided for by sub-section 1 or sub-section 2, 0,
by. any other enactment for the time being in force, the decision shall
be according to j~sti~e, equity and. good conscience.

The learned judge on the ol:iginal side has held that Ohn .Ghine
. was neither a Hindu nor a Buddhist within the meaning of that sec
tion, and that the cases ,mns be decided accol:ding to j usice, eqUity
and good conscience.

The.plaintiff. appeals in both cases and contends that Ohn Ghine·
was a HinQ.u. It is agreed that the decision of this question shall
gOVel:n both cases; and that if Ohn Ghine was not· at the time of his
dt:aUi, a Hindu, ':'within the meaning of the above section, .the Succes
sion Act and the Transfer of Property Act apply to the .two cases
respectively. .

'·'·-Mr. Gil~ £~r ·the appellan:t ~oP.tenW! ~~t.a H~du, ,!ithin the me~n,
ing of the section, is one who professes the Hindu religion; and that
is not for the court. to enguu-e whethe= such p'erson is orthodox or
not.

Mr.. Cowa.sjee for the respondent contends that a .. Hindu" -must
be a Hindu both by birth aJ¥! by religion. an'd must belong to one 'Of the
four. recognised castes; and that Obn Ghme fulfilled no one of these
conditions. Unless 8. Hiitdu is· recognised. by the members of a cas.to
as a caste-fellow, he cannot be said. ~ beiong to that caste. h is
clear. that Ohn Ghine was not .recognised by Hindus as belonging to
any' one of the four castes; and it is not now contended that he did:·
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In the case of Anamalay Pillay,vI. Po Lan (1) it is stated that a
Jifth caste is not kn:own to ortbodox Hinduism; and a person who is
outside th~ four recognised castes is ~bt within the pale of Hinduism,
according to the orthodox tenets of the Hindu faith. The case de
cided that the Hindu caste law relating to ml!rriage does not apply
to a person who is oulsiae the four recognised castes. It .does ~ot

decIde that such a peJ:'son cannot ~ a Hindu ..within the meaning of
section'S.

The learned judge o~ the origuial side has appa:rently relied on the
case of ~aj.Bahadur VI. Bishen Dayal (2), whe:re it was held that
the parties weJ:'e neither orthodox Hindtis nor Muhammadans and that
under section 24 or the. Bengal Civi,l Courts Act VII of 1871, the case
musfbi;governed by the rules or justice, equity and good conscien~.

But in..the case of Bhagwa~ Koer 'UI. Jagendra 'Chandra Bose; (8) .i.t
was held by'the PJ:'ivy Co:a,D.cil that a Sikh, who has no caste and is
ceJ:'tainly not an oJ:'thodoll: Hindu, is 'a Hindu within.a meaning or s~h

tion '331 of the Successioii' Act and, section 2 of ~e PJ:'obate and Ad:;
miniS'tJ:'ation Act and that 'a Sikh who becomes a Brahmo, 'would nbt
nece!!'sar1!i cease to be Hiiidu. T~e'word"Hind~" in section 13 Of
Burma Laws Act 'bears the same meaItin"g that it does in ,section 331
of the Succession Act and section 2 of the' Probate and Administration. . \. .'. ..
~t. i ~. .

Section 13 itse~f seems to ~xpressly contemplate the case of- un
orthodox Hindus:· foJ:' ~t providCll, as I understand the section that
where Hindus have so rar departed from Hinduisin proper, as to ~t

up cuStOl:il.S which are oppOsed to the orthodox rules of Hindu Law,
they shall still be govehied by Hindu Law so far as it has not been
thus departed from by custom.

In my opiniCln the wqJ:'d .. Hindu" in section 13 does- not neCes~
sar,ily'mean an orthodox Hindu or one who is a mem!,:be.r of one of
the fouJ:' castes.

The ne~t question is, mUst be be a Hindu by ~irth? Mr. Cowa8Jee
:relied upon Chulotte Abraham VI. Francis Abraham (40), p,. 239
where. it is said that the ~gula.tions ~hich prescribe that Hindu Law
shall be applied to Hihdui!, Olust be l,Ulderstood to r~f~ to Hind~
.. not hy birth merely, but by religion' also." In that case "their Lord
ships'-;Vl?re'dealing' with tne succeasi~n !O' the pr9perty'01 a Protes-f.a~t
nll:t!fe of India, ;w~ose ~nCest<rn had ~or sev~ral ge'neratioDs J:ie~n

Christians an~ ,who .if! descHbed by ,~eir Lordships all .. by bitih .a
Hin4u of pure native blood being. descen4ed: fron;a-a fa.mily of Hindus,"
)Vbat is. m~nt by ~he ..above 'pli.~s,~ge' is ·tb.at it is not lIufiicient W be
of ain.du race or. stoCk, bitt that. the person must be. 8; Hindu J:ty
J:'e1igiou. 'I:he word" abio," is, I thirik, insert;ed by mistake; the pass:'
age d~ ,~ot; ~ my opinion mJ;&n, tP~t for Hirid1;1 Law ti> be a'p:~I,i""
cable, the t>erson must be"a Hindu by. birth:' for at page 288 th~r

Lomships J:'efer with approval to the case of a Hindu. converted to
MuhaIIimadanism, wheJ:'e it -is said the devolution of .hiS propeJ:'ty wilt'

.be, goveJ:'oed by 'the Hindu Law as regams all the .property that the

(1) 8 L. B. R. 228. . . (8) 81, C. Ii 'P. c.. .
(2) "A. 843 A. W. N. (1882) 74. (") 9 M. I. A. 195; at p. 289.·
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!leceased had at the time of his conversion, and by the Muhammadan
Law as to ill subsequently acquired property; the. deceased .in such
a case could not be said to have been 8: Muhammadan by birth in any
sense of the word.

It is contended £or- the respondent that Ohn Ghine cannot he a
Hindu; because hill paternal grandfather, who is said to hllVe be
longed to the twice born class, married a Talaing lady; and by Hindu
L'lw such a marriage is void. It is ~nnecessary to decide whether
that· marriage was void or not under Hindu Law proper.. As I under
stand the argument, it means' that no one can be a Hindu within the
meaning of section 13, whose ancestors we'!:'e not all born in lawful
wedlock and were not all of pure Indian or rather Hindu blood-a
startling proposition which could be very far-reaching and unsettling
in its effect.. No authorities have been cited which support such a
proposition. The case of Lingappa Goundan 'Vs. Esudasan (5) only
decides that the illegitimate child of a Hindu ,by a native Christian
woinan was not a Hindu by birth1. e.· was not" by birth, Ii Hindu by
religion;" and therefore, could not recover maintenance against his
father u~der Hindu Law. The question there Wl.\S wheth~r Hindu
Law appfJed at the time when the claim to maintenance arose, 1. e.
when the chiIa was born: and it was decided that the child was not
a Hindu by religion at the time of his birth,. In the case of Myna
B~yee 'tiS. Ootara~ (6) their Lordships of the Privy Council held that
the' illegitimate ,children of an Englishman by 11 Brahmin woman
who were brought up as Hindu sho,uld be governed.by Hindu
Law; ,Hindu Law unlike English. Law ,recognises the relationship of
an)llegi.timate ehild to its father: and in some case!! the illegitimate
son of a HIndu father has a right of inheritance to his father, Mee
nabhi Anni 'V8. Appakutti (7). The children therefore of an English
~at~er by a Brahmin ·.woman would nofbe Hindus by birth. The case
of '),fyna Boyee VI, Ootaram (6) is tTlerefore, an authority to show
that a person may be a " Hindu" within the meaning of section 13,
alt,hough_ he is illegitimate and not a Hindu by birth, and is not of
pure HilJdu blood, p~ovided he is a Hindu by religiol).

On the other hand the Sikh case (8) cited above shows' that a person
dn b:e a " Hindu" for the purposes of the pr~t ea'se,: e"l<n though
he do~ not profess the Hindu religiOJi. The case is instructive: it
shows that where an ena~t~ent speaks only or t~e ~ree communitief!
viz, 'Hindu;' Mohamedan, and lJuddhist, ~t is 'intended ~ embrace all
communities which have a religion which is a~ Qft'sboot of anyone
of these thr:ee religions. Tous the term .. Hindu" includes a Sikh;'
and all who are call Hindus 'in 'com.non parlailee; The case' also
decided .tIt.at a Sikh or Hindi!-, by becoming a Brahmo, did not neees
slirily cease to belong to the commUnity .in which he was bOrn i. e.
Cease'to be a Hindu':"'-J;lot 'because the' Brahino·. religion was' ~n oft'- ,
shoot .of, or wils in any way connected with, tlle Hiri~u religton, but
becaUse' of the relation of the principles and the organisation of the
Brahiuos to the Hindu system~ ,. ,

(6) "8 M.,.I~ A. 400.
(7) 88 .M. ~GG,
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Now if a Hindu can bec<lme a Brahmo, which is a monotheistic
religion, and still be Hindu, r see no reason why a Hindu should not
adopt Buddhism, a religion or philosophy from which all theism)s
simply absent, and still remain a .. Hindu." He would not become a
Buddhist within the mean,ings of section 13, until he has defi.n~tely

renou.nced or abandoned Hinduism,· and until he has done so, HlDdu
Law wou.ld be applicable to hi.m: otherwise during the transition stage
of becoming a Buddhist and before he becomes subjeet to Buddhist
Law, he would lose the benefits of section 18, which was clearly not
intended.

Ohn Ghine was known in Burma as a " Kalai;' which according to
Mr:. Cowasjee, means the offspring of a Hindu and Burmese woman
8lJd their descendants. Ohn Gbine's parents are both said to have
been Kalais, his paternal grandfather WaS Hindu and is said to have
married a Talaing lady: ~nd Ohn Gbine married a Kalai.

A Hindu temple in Phayre ~treet which has the images of Ganesh
and Krishna w~ built by Kalais; the priest is the son ~f a Brahmin
by 000 Gbine's sister and Oho Grune was a trustee of the lemple
np to tbe time of his death.. Ohn Ghine and his family, before him,
visited that terople twice a year on certain occasion·s; an(l once 8: y~r
they visited the Kalai temple in Fraser Street. The temple in Phayre
Street is known as the Kalai temple. It is contended that the Kalai
is not an orthodox Hindu temple; but it· is admitted that the temple
in Fraser Street is a proper. Hindu temple. Ohn Ghine and his
family adopted Burmese Dames, dress and customs: but they also· had
Hindu names giv'en to them according to Hindu rites and they were
married with Hindu ceremonies. Ohn Ghine WaS cremated according
to Hindu rites and his ashes were sent to Benares, He re"Cused to eat·
beef and refused to have his sons shinbyued because they were being
brought up as Hindus. An image of Buddha and Ganesh were both
kept in the house close together b':lt the.Buddha is said to have heen
placed on a hig~er level than Ganesh. Ohn Ghine and his wife Ma
Yait: stated on o·ath they were Hindus in Ma Nu's ease in 1906-a
criminal p"resecution for the abduction of their daughter Ma Nu: The
widow and daugh_ter filed affidavits and petitions in connection with·
their application for lett;ers of administra:tion to Ohn Ghine's estat~,

froril·September i2-to February 14th, in·which they"stated in "the first
affidavits that Obo Ghine was a Hindu and In later ooeS that, ~e was
a Hindu by religion only. In the written statements .in these sui~

tUed·on 18th February' 1914 Ohn Gbine is said to·have been" a Kalal
. and professed the HiIidu religion aod also observed Buddliist ritest
ib. the amended wri*n statea:.ents liled on· 15th November:1914~ he
ii!" stated ~ have been a .. Kalai .. who "Was not a· Hiridu and be pro
fessed·both the_Hindu and Buddhist religions. It is adniitted, there
fO're, in the pleadings ·that Ohn Ghine had not ceased ·to be- a Hindu
6r religion.

,. -Ohn Ghine ·no· doubt built a kyaung and a zayat. He :is said to
h.ave observed the ·Buddhist faSts, to have worsli.ipped at the pagodaj
to" ,nave ,said prayers in. BuddhIst fashion and he had a Buddhist
s.piritual ~dvi~.. In 1907 lie sent ,a printed post card Of Buddhist:
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precepts. to his son~:~naon and in 1910 he w.ent to· Moulmein. to
attend. his ·5"oo's ~a!~~age. ,!ith a -Burmese ·Lady.,.,..!n petitions to
Government he pOseH -"8$,;& leader and cp-religionist at the Burmese
BUddhis~ _~.il. Ran~~ ,lirA. h.~ was a v:ice p;,esi~ent of .th?, 'Bud~ba
Gaya MISsionary So.<;re:tt,.whlch collected fnD.ds 'for a smt agamst
a Mohunt in rndia iri~ aider to s"afeguard Buddhist rights., 9.n the
ot.bel' hand U Po 'l:haJ,~_.jvitness for tll~ defence ~nd an.eld~r among
the Burmese oommuriityi~'~ays that because Ohr,i Gh.in:e was a H41du
he was Dot elected' ~ tm.stee of the Shwedagon ,Pagoda. Obn Gl~ine
was known as a Klila:i :aild not as a Buddhist and "Kalai," according
to SteveIison's Burmesc'i?ietionary, means a Hindu without caste.

:'~'- . .'._-

The defence in th.~~se two" cases is not that Olin 'Ghine was a Bud
dhist, "but that J1e';'~4'S-;a;~Ka1ai and proiessed bOth th~ Hindu and
Buddhist religion:, ~tia:'~~; therefore, not a Hindli 'within the mean:
ing ,,£ secti.on i~;,: .'~:/L';·i~ .' .

" . -, ;': ":"~'.,. -, ".
Ohn ·Ghine came;C:ir.:jt.·: 'Hindu stock and 'neither he nor. his fore-

ia~?er8' ~h~d",givf'?:·.'u~1!I,~~~sm, 'I'I.1e' .Hindu .~iLt .";hi~ ~!'frJ:1~
the c.a~y. must, I,n .~Y,fJ'.J?~on~ contmue to ~vern O~.O~es es
ta~.. COsts of both ~@e~Jo'come out ,of the estate, ~n gold mohurs
for each'· day of ~~ii,ifg,,'tiv.e 'days on each si4e.'

_. ·'.",~,:"(1"'\ ;'. '. .

·TWOMEY, J:--':'The:q~e'sti~'iiin these appealf'is whether the (J.ec~sed
Manng Ohn Ghine, Ii. w:ealthy resident of Rangoon, was a ~du
within ·the meaning of section 13, Burma Laws Act 1898, so that
under the section, the "Hindu Law should form the rule' of decision
regarding succession' .oi: iiiheritance to hi~ estate.. The contending
parties are his son Ma~'g'Chit Maung on tbe one.hand and his widow
Ma Ya1t and daughter M.I! Nu on the other, the former maintaining
that Ohn' Ghine was a Hindu while the later deny it and claim that
he professed both the. H~ndu and the Buddhist religions and that ~he

Hindu Law is inapplicable \0 his estate. .

Ohn -Ghine belongia to a"community known u Kalais formed by the
descendants of Hindu, imll;ligrants, mostly of ~he lower orders .from
Madr~, who made: 'pE;.r.m~~.n; alliances with women ,of Bu~ma. The
f~u~yI of ~~,,!t,~!ill:~,~'~s ~ention«d in, ,~e ca,~e.. of. Anam$y
PillaY:''DI.·po L.an,.. (l);;,,.,!n._~~,hil{J.l it, w~ ..h~~·t1?at ~h~ 'ord-in,ary .pre.,
sumption of marriage:'~h0\il4 be applie~ to t~~i alliances, ,noygh
they. ~ould not ~',~re~~E:d ,'s valid marria~s ~Ccor4lng to the c:,.st~
regulations of the .r,~gn~ Hinqu .~tel!.' TQt( S¥~m~nt ~ports·
and ~e ,G~zet.tee,:s<Slv~,Pj);'l,J!.formationabout th~ ~alill.s, ~ht; :word
Kalai iri..Ste,:~s~n's dU;Uol;iarY'is transl.aWl ... Hin9..!J,'.' with tlle added
explaI!ation... Hi-o~u" J~;:.¥a~L,race. wi~hout ~aste." The fact that tile
Kala.is 'are of'np.x~~HYidii".· and BUrplese (or Talaing) origin is .not
mentioned in tlle dic:tio.n'8rT~but there is no dispu~ as ~ this. The
exaCt status of persQn~ ~~lo~ging to the Kal~i com.munity is now for
the'/irst time the subject of judicial consideration. They ,are mostly
persons ol small meaiis.and any questions oi'inheritance have been
decided by a'greem~nt ~; ~:r:bitration'among' themselves. That they.
~r,e a wep-r'ecognisedcf6iil1~:unity is shown by the fact that the.v have
~ allotted ,a lfCpa,rattr·· .bUri~1 ground' by the municipality. They
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speak the Burmese language and they dress and live like the Burmese,
but the evidence shows that they profess the Hindu religion though
in a modified and perhaps attenuated form.. The Kalais of Rangoon
have their own temple to Krishna and they also worship at the Kalai
temple. in Fraser Street. In their marriages they usually follow
Hindu rites, though instance!! are given of Kalais"marrying according
to the Burmese fashion. When they die their bodies are cremated
and in families that can afford the expense, the ashes are sent to
Benares to be thrown into the, river Ganges. They have Hindu names
as well as Burmese names, though the Hindu names appc<a1" to be
brought out only on religious occasions. In matters of diet they
appear to be more tolerent than ordinary H:indus. They eat with
Burmese and eschew only beef. Ordinary. Hindus do pot associate
with them, though the evidence shows that ordinary Hindus do wor
ship at the Kalai temple. Remarriage of widows is allowed and
Kalais intermarry freely with the women of the country, though there

. appears to be a tepdency to .seek :wives among the Kalai community.
As might be eJ[pected in a community formed by the apmixtore of
Hindus' with Buddhists, the Kalais or ,many of them, side by side
with their Hindu observances, follow many practices of the surround
ing Buddhist population. They worship at the pagodas, mak,e offer.,
iogs of- food to the phongyis and ob!ierve the Buddhist Lent. 'But it
appears to be very nnw'ual for a KaIai to put his sons through the
crucial Buddhist ceremony of Shinbyu or initiation into the Sacred
Order. Where a ~la:i has gone to this length in his adoption of
Buddhist practices it would perhaps be difficult to regard him as a
Hindu any longer. l'heJ:e are probably Kalais whose Hinduism has
~ome so attenuated by successive intermarriages with Bud.dhists for
several geneJ:ations that they cannot properly be regarded as profess
ing I:J;indus at all. But, on the other hand, it is clear that up to the
time of this litigation the Kalai community generally have 'been re
garded as Hindu community.

We may regard the Kalais as Hindus without caste (as the dictio~

ary describes the~) or they may be looked upon as a'new sect or'
caste formed by intermarriage of Madrasi Hindu immigrants with
women of this province. On the former assumption it would not fol~

'low that a Kalai would be beyond the scope of the term Hindu "in
section 13. For it is nowhere laid .l}.own that a man cannot be, Ii
Hindu unless he belon~ to one of the reeognised catses and C?nf~rms

to caste regulations as to marriage,_ etc. A learned Hindu Judge of
the Madras ,High Court (Sankariui Nair" J.), in Muthusami Mudaliar
vs. Masilamani (8), speaking of marriages among Hindus, said,:
" There is nothing to pr~ven~ a man {J:OlD giving up his caste or COlD
munity. He is· bound by the cas.te rules ouly on account of his volun
tary submission and, therefore, if the marriage is valid under the ot"~n

ary Hindu Law they will be legally married even if such marriage
is opposed to the rules of the caste or community to which they be-.
long." In the same judgment it is said that Hindu Law means ·t.he
la.w of. the Dharmsastras as distinguished from caste rules or the
caste. law. In the Bombay case of Dagree VI. Pocotti San Jao (9)"

{8) 33.M. 3~. . (9) 19 B. '183.

26
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Parsons, J., accepted the definition of Hindu in Stokes' Anglo Indian
Codes, Volume I, page 483, as a theological tum denoting any person
professing any form of the Brahminical religion or the religion of the
Puranas. It would seem, therefore, immaterial whetller the Ka.lais
tire recognised as Hindus by caste Hindus from India; the only ques
tion being whether they themselves adhere to some form of Br.ahmi~

ieal worship and belief. It appe.ars beyond doubt that the Kalais
comply with this requirement, however much they may have rel8xed
~he restrictions imposed by Indian caste regulations as to intermarri
age and domestic life.

It may be permissible as an alternative to regard the Kalais as form
ing a distinct caSR; or sect of their own. The formation of .new
castes by migration is noticed in the Imperial. Gazetteer of India, .

·Vohime I, page 319, from which-the follow~g passage is taken: "If
.t"he members of a caste leave their original habitat and settle perma
nently in another part of India, they tend to develop into a distinct
j.la.9le. The stages of t"he process are readily tr~ced. In the fi~st in
stance it is. assumed that people who live in foreign Pllrts must of
necessity eat of forbidden food, worship alien gods and enter into
relations with strange women. Consequently when they wish to take
wives from· among their own people, they find that- their sociai status
has been lowered and that they must pay for the privilege of marry
ing within the parent group.. This luxury grows more and more ex
pensive, arid in course of time the emigrants marry only among them
selves and thus become a sub-caste, usually distinguished by a terri
torial name, such a J aunpuria, Tirhutia, Barendra, and the like."

It appears, therefore, that the Kalais are not the only instance in
the Indian Empire of Hindus migrating to distant parts and establish
ing a new community by intermarriage with the women of the ·conntry,
and evel:'y membel:' in such a new community would presumably 'retain
the personal status of the founder of his family as a ·Hindu. In fact
the restrictions of caste appear to disappear gl:'adually when Hindus
migr-ate to a non+Hindu country, and there is a further illustration by
another passage from the same wOl:'k .(page 830), which inEol:'lJis us
that in Baluchistan which is like Burma a D.on-Hindu country, even
now a Hindu when asked to what.caste he belongs will often describe
himself by the name of the tl:'ibal group i. e., the ~eluchi tribe to
which he holds himself attachecd. . ,

The Kalai cotDmuoi!;y being a Hindu community and Maung :Ono
Ghine having been a member thereof, it follow~ that he. was prima
facie a Hindu. In his daughtel:' Ma Nu's abduction case 1906 be
swore that he was a Hindu. He said: .. i am a Hindu. I am' a trustee'
of the H;indu temp~e. My Hindu name is MuthusamJ: Pillay. Ma
Nu"s name is Chellama. We wel:'e· Dlal:'ried by Brahmins by Hindu
dtes. I was married iii that way. We do not rec~gnisemarriage with
IlOn-HiJidus.. If a member of OUI:' "<!lass married a D.on-Hindu 1 won"t
eat with him." He had a strong motiv~ fol:' making himself out to be
a Hindu in that case and he certainly exaggel:'ated his Hindu exdu·
siveness. B.ut a,part froin this open profession of faith the evidence
in the present case fmnishes strong grounds fol:' regal:'ding him as a
Hindu by religion. He ad~ittedly professed that religion throughout
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his life and was a trustee of the Kalai Hindu temple to Krishna in
Phayre street, of which temple he was one of the founders. He was
married a(:cording to Hindu rites and. his wife is also a Kalai. His
daughter Ma Mya was married to another Kalai according to the
Hindu rites. After his death his body was cremated. The funeral
ceremoily was performed according to Hindu tileS and his ashes
together with the ashes of his daughter Ma Mya were sent to Benares
to be thrown into the Ganges. In matters of'dl;ess, diet and social
intercourse he followed the ordinary practice of the Kalai Commu
nity, Like other members of the community he did not associate with
Hindus from India, having more in common with his Burmese fellow
townsmen than with Indians. Although' the more stalwart witnesses
called by Ma Yait state that Ohn Ghine was a Burmese Buddhist,
Ma Yait herself described him as a Hindu up to the time of the pre
sent ligitation and also admitted that she herself was a Hipdu, aitd
that none of their sons were shinbyued because they were brought up
as Hindus. Although in this case sne said that she" professed the
Buddhist religion as well as the Kalai religion," she also admitted that
she worshipped periodically at the Kalai temple. ,She said that Ohn
Ghine ha<: an image of Ganesh in his house as well as an image of
Buddha.' She said that the only ceremony performed at Ohn Ghine's
funeral was the Hindu ceremony and' this statement is borne out by
the newspaper accoun~ of the ceremony (Exhibit H.)' In various
affidavits Ma Yait and her daughter Ma Nu described themselves as
Hindus and made solemn affirmations instead of being sworn like
Buddhists. Ma Yait's Cather and grandfather were Kalais. It was
only on the suggestion of a lawyer and in connection with this litiga
tion that she began to describe herself and her husband as Kalais
imtead of Hindu, the object clearly being to give colour to any
doubts that might arise as to the application of Hindu Law to 0110
Ghine's estate.

r n the first written statement in the present case Ma Yait said that
"Obo Ghine was a' Kalai and professed the Hindu religion and also
observed Buddhist rites;' but in an amended written statement this
was sltered to "Oho "Ghine wlis a Kalai and was not a Hindu and
he professed both Hindu and Buddhist religions."

It is Dot contended now that Ohn GbiDe was a Buddhist by reli"
gion. But it is argued that his Hinduism was so overlaid. and inter
laced with Buddhist pactices and beliefs that he ~nnot properly
be regarded as a Hindu for the purposes of section 18. A large por-."
lion of the evidence; oral and documentary is directed to establishing
this contention. It shows that Obn Ghine like other Kalais had
strong leanings towards Buddhism. He built a Buddhist Paya
kyaung or image house and placed a figure of Buddha in it. He" re
ceived regular visits from a Buddhist Sayadaw U. Kawtbala, D. W.
No. 11, who says that Ohn Ghine was a Buddhist This witness says
he knows' that Ohn Ghine was ,a Buddhist because lie was Dbo Gbine's
religious precep"tor aDd Obn Ghine did what he told him. He admits
that Ohn Ghine rejected his advice to have' his sow shinbyued: He
tries to explain Ohn Ghine's worship of Ganesh (Maha Peinne) as
a.sort of nat worship. Olin Ghine knew Buddhist prayers apd recited
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them. He used to feed pongyis. Pongyis attended the funeral cere
monies of his family and preached the Buddhist law to those wllo
were present. Ohn Ghine observed the Buddhist fasts. He 4sked
U. Kawthala "to t::each his sons what they s~ould do while in Eng-
land and he, i. e., the pongyi instructed them according to tlte Bu<.1~

dhist religion." Exhibit 7-is a printed card of .. adv.iCe to my son:'
Most of the precep~ in it are such as a father 0"£ any religion might
send ~ his son but it includes an admonition to think daily of the
lluddha, the law and the congregation and to repeat certain Pali
prayers and this is, of course a purely Buddhist, admonition. Obn
Ghine used to send cards like this to bis son who wa~ being educated
in England. U. Kawthala like certain other witnesses for·the defence
tries to prove too mnch, for he says that Ohn Ghi.qe professed Bild·
dhism and nothing else. .

Ohn· dJiin~ was a municipal c~mmissioner of Rang~D. He was
on~ of th~ :J:!urmese representatives hut no religious quali.6.catiQ~ are
r~uired for. that~ In matters of daily life apa.rt from lJ,is religion,
Ohl). Ghine was hardly distinguishable from the Burmese conununity
in general and it appears that it was as a prominent me.m~ of the

.Burmese community that he was sent to England at th~, time of
King Ed'fard's· coronation" Great stress has been laid on the leading
part· taken by Ohn Ghine in supporting various i'!lporlant· Buddhist
intel'ests.. In 1900 he wrote to the Govel'nor of Madras (El:hibit.4),
urging that ·certain Buddhist relics lying in the Madras museum
should be made over to him to be placed. in a shrine wbich he was
preparing at Rangoon and he referred in this letter to his Buddhist
.. co-religionists.!' In a letter date4 18th February, 1901, to the
Colonial Secretary, Ceylon, (Exhibit A) he joined with several others
in advocating the cause of the Burmese Buddhist pilgrims to the
Buddhist temple of the sacred tooth relic at Kandy, and the writers

.of this letter described themselves as .. Burmese pilgrims now on a
visit to Ceylon." As one of the community of the Buddha Gayn Mis
sionary Society,- (Exhibit 6), he also championed the cause of .tlIC
Burmese Buddhists against the mohunt of a Hindu temple at Gaya
with reference to a certain zayat erected· there by King Mindon for
the use of Burmese pilgrims. He was one of the residents of Rangoon
w:!~o. presented ·an address on behalf of the Buddhi~t communit1 to
the ViCeroy Lord Curzon on his visit to Rangoon in 1901.

." At ~rst·sig~t ~hese incidents in his career ~~p~a~~~'·sPPPor1;~~
cOntention that Ohn Ghine was as much a .Buddhist as a. Hind~ To
understand their r~al meaning it is neceSsary to look at Qhn Ghiw{lI
~areer and aspirations as·a whole.' H~ was rollu of aaibitlon 'Ybo Ii~
amassed a considerable fortune by his business capacity .ad ind.witry.
sprung from ali obscure class he bad little prospeCt of bking a lead
ing place 80 long as he was identified merely witli the .~lais:· Caste
prej udices kept Indian H;i.t.tdus aloof from hi.m .all(~ wo.Wd prev:c~t

him from any kind of leadershi"p among the Hind~. gene~ally....~ut.
by throwing in his lot with the tolerant Burmese wb~ formed tlie b:ulk
of the population of the province, he could hope to attaiI!- .some diS- .
tinction. He was as much Burmese as Indian by blood, an4 ip. dress~
language ,and manner of life he was mort "Burmese than Indian. He
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admired the Buddhist doctrines and found much that was attractive
in Buddhist religious practices. Material interests chimed in with
his inclinations and Ohn Ghine stood forth as a representative of the
Burmese. He received more than olle mark of distinction from go
vernment and probably hoped {or more. III these circumstances no
special significance can be attached to his posing 9S a member of the
Burmese Buddhist community, by associating. with which he had
achieved most of his success in life. His readiness to figure as a co
religionist of the Buddhists in 1901 may be compared with his atti·
tude of CQnservative Hinduism in Ma Nu's case five years. later. On
each occasion there was exaggeration with a purpose, and neither
incident affords a safe guide to Ohn Ghine's actual religious status.
The evidence shows that he never renounced or repudiated his mem
bership of the Llai CQmmunity and in spite of his liberayty to Bu$!
dhist ·monks and his liking for Buddhist prayers and practices he
d~ew the line at haring his,sons sl;ainbyued. He CQntinued his Hindu
worship at the Kalai temple a.nd when he died, it did not occur to his
fa.mily to lia.ve his obsequies conducted occording to a.ny rites except
those of the .Hindus, and his ashes were sent to Benares. The mar
riage of Us son Chit Maung with a Burmese girl (see Exhibit 8)
aCCQrding. to Burmese custom in 1910 was no doubt a serious lapse
from rectitude for a Hindu, but this incident can only be regarded
as an example of the general laxity of the marriage customs of the
Kalai community as compared with these of the recognised Hind~

castes. I, therefore, think that there ca.n be no doubt that Ohn Ghine
was a Hindu by religion:

It has been argued that in t.beir use of the term .. Hindu" in see-:
tion 13 the legislature contemplated that the person whose estate is
the subject of the litigation should be of the Hindu r.eUgion.not only
by actual profession but by birth also, i. e. that he should be the law
ful issue of a Hindu marriage, ·and that Ohn Ghine was Dot a Hindu
by birth because his' Hindu grandfather was not united in lawful
wedlock to his Talaing wife a.nd, therefore, that Ohn Ghine's father.
was' illegitimate and was not born a Hindu. .

My learned colleague in his judgment has shown that the passage
in Charlotte AbTaham '01. Frands Abraham (4), on which this argu
ment rests, is incapable of the in~rpretation which the respondent's
counsel seeks to put npon it and that it is not necessary faT a inan to
have been born a Hindu in order to have the Hindu Law applied to
him. But even assuming that the t<:rm ij:indu should be restricte4
to persons who are born Hindus, I think this condition is satisfied in
Ohn GhiDe's case. The validity of his grandfather's marriage was
never questioned till this litigation began. It may have infringed
the caste regulations to which he was subject in bdia but caste regu
lations do not constitute Hinduism though they flourish a~ong

Hindus. Apart from caste regulations there is nothing to show that
the marriage was invalid. It was p~umably recognised' as a good
marriage by the class in which Ohn Ghine's gTandfather lived"in this
country and I think it would be prepos~r6us for the courts to stig
matise it now as invalid according to Hindu Law. The ordinary pre
sumption.. of validity should prevail.
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The learned judge on the' original side accepted the view that sec
tion 18 is applicable only to orthodox Hindus and he decided that
Ohn Ghine's observance of Buddhist practices was inconsistent with
orthodox Hinduism. H would be an invidious, not to sayan impossi
ble task for the civil courls to determine questions of orthodoxy. If
the learned judge's decision on this point were to prevail, the courts
would become the arena of .wardng' sects and schools and. would
sca.rcely evet: be free from the odium theologieum. Bot it is happily
l>eyond doubt. that the 'courts have not to concern themselves with
such a~struse matters. In the case. of Bhagwan Koer 'Os. J. C. Bose,
(3) their ·Lor4ships of the Privy Council laid down that" mere de
partures from orthodox.y in matters of diet and ceremonial observ
ances co.uld not have the effect of excluding from the category of
Hindu one who was born within it a~d who ,never became othe~
separated from the religious communion in which he was !?Orn."
When y;e find a member of a dissenting sect such as the Sililis inclu
ded authoritatively with the term Hindu even when the Sikh has gone
a step further and has joined the 'Brahmo Samaj, we need have no
compunction in applying the term Hindu to people like the Kalais
who in spite of their ~llddhist leanings are certainly of H:ndu stock
and '.f'orship the Hindu gods and have never renounced the faith of
their fathers.

I, therefore, agree with Diy learned colleagu!,= in holding that
Maung Ohn Ghine was a Hindu as comtemplated in section 18. I
also' concur in th~ proposed order as to costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL MISCELLANI;OUll ApPEAL No. J23 0)' 1914,.

MA TIN and othel'S

v•.

ApPELL4NT.

RESPONDENTS.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt. and Mr. Justice Parlett.

For appellant-Mr. Villa.
For respondent-Mr. B. Lentaigne.

8,h February. 1916.

Civil P"OClJdUT8 CorU (&ct V of 1908) ,. 6.. E:llIJC1ltwn of dBc..,'- in.
A..d-miRidTat.ioll ".it. 1d ,c,\edu18. AtJ'-lJtIdiz D No. 17.

A decree .in an adJnin.i~tration suit cannot be ex~uted by cUreeting
the collect:olC to partition the estate under section 54 of the Civil Pro-·
Cedure COde. "&Ction 64: applies only when the decree is.for. partition
of land by metes a'!d. bounds, that is to say where land assessed to
governmei?-t revenue as a whole is to be divided into ~o or mo!e
plots or portions between the sbarers. to ~ held ~y. th(:l,D separately.
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The (,'orrect form of a decree in an administration suit is indicated
by No;>. 17. Appendix D of the first schedule to the co~e of civil pro
cedure, and t1!e correct mode of execution is by appointment of a
receiver 'to get in aU the debts, apo moveable party, and to sell the
immovea.ble property, and to divide the proceeds according to shares.

JUDGMENT.

H",RTNOLLj J.-Ma Tin brought·a s,uit to recoyer a sixth· share ,jf
the estate of her deceased grandfather Maung Kwe Byu or its value,.
which she placed at the sum of Rs,20,671. The suit was brought hi
forma pauperis. The other heirs of her grandfather were made de
fen4an~. Tne learned djstrict judge. dealt with the suit as h~ wou.l.~

with, .~n. administration suit and fitl.~lly 'passed a decree set~~ cl'ut
the share that each heir was entitleQ. to, and what the moveable arid
immoyeable proPerly of the d.eceased consisted· of, with value o~ ~ti-·
mated value. The decree ,then on ·the basis of such values set out tbe
value of each heir's share. It ordered a court 'fee of Rs. 385 'to be
paid by .Ma Tin and: gav~ her the:cos'~ of her suit, which we.re·to be
dediJ.ded. Irom the value of the estate before division. The other par
ties .,fere to' bear their own costs. Ma Tin's costs became Rs.885.
plus: ,Rs. 416~1-6' o'r Rs.801':'1-5.,

'4"a Tin then applied for "exeCution and asked' that the recbrd be
sent to the collector with directions to partition the estate in accord
ance with the decrce passed ·and to 'put her in possession of her share.
The, application was evidently, made under the provisio:ns of section
54 .of the Gode of Civil Procedure. The collector appointed' the
superintendent of rand records to carry out the division of the im
moveable property. This officer worked out the value of the shar~

of the moveable and imm'Oveable property after making allowance
for the C9sts, ang then divided up th~ different ho~dings, also allowing
to each a share of the moveable property. The district. judge ac
cepted the division and an appeal is laid ~gainst this oider.

Counsel fo:r respondents ur~ that the appeal ~ timebll;rr~-~ t~e
a'p~l should be taken to lie against the order s.ending the clllJe ,to
the collector to effect a division; It see;ins to me that an appeJlI LV
from the: o~der of the district judge aCcepting the proceediogs o.f
the su,rerinfendent of ~and re.cords and in that case ~e app~l js not'
tiw.e-bari'ed. . . .

In any case the collector had nothing to do with the moveable pro
perty.but I am of opinion that ~he e:i:ecp:pon .was D(;lt one for ~ction.

UI!der section 54 of the Code of Civ.u Procedure at all . The decree
was n9t hi. the form tllat it' sltoUId h~v~ ·.b:keti.. -The cOr'r~t f~~ is
indicated by No. 17, AppendiJ: D, of the fiJ;'st Schedule or the Civil
Procedure Code. The corrf:£t meth9d o( ei,ecuUp.n would appear ..to
be to appoint. a receiver to get il) the debts, copect the ~ttle .and
padd:y and sell it, l?r collect the procieds of them if sold, and.to C<Jh
lect the mOlJ.ey-=-aIso to sell the itniDovtable property, and then to
divide up ~e proceeds ~ccordiiJ.g to the' shares allotted by the dis.
trict judge .£ter paying Ma Tin the costs allowed her by the decree.
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I, would therefore, set aside the order of the district judge accept
ing the division of thc superintendent of land records passed in exe
cution case No. 71 of 1911 and direct him to proceed as set out by
me. I would give appellant the costs of this appeal, three gold
mohurs.

Although no appeal has been laid against tIle orders passed in exe
cution case No. 41 of 1914, they necessarily become cancelled in ~IC

cordance. with the order passed ahov~.

Fox, C. J.--'-I agree. Section 54 "Of the Civil Procedure Code only
applies when tlJ,e decree is for the parti~ion of land by what is known
as metes and' hounds, that is to say, where land held jointly hut as
sessed to Gove~J.1ment revenue as a whole is to be divided up into two

.or more plots or portions betweeri sharers to be held by them thence
forth separately, in which case the plots or portions are therea£te~

separately assessed.

For appellant.-Mr. Villa.
For respondent.-l\fr. Palit.

S8,.d August, 1915.

Fo~, C. J. AND PARLE'M', J.-Th'is is an application to amend the
decree of this court either 'tinder section 152 or section' 153 of the
Code.of Civil Procedure, in so far as it directs sale of the immoveable
property of the estate to be administered. In the petition it is stated
that all ,the parties including Maung Po Win, through his advOcate
Mr. Chatterji, had expressed their desire that the lands should not
be s~ld. He had all along objected to' a partition of tIle properties
and ·he objected· to the so-called partition previously made, beCause'
the most useless parts of the lands belonging to the estate had. been
allotted to him~ The objection of other parties to sell the lal).ds can
scarcely spring from a des"ire to retain ancestral lands, because their
ptea,der has frankly admitted before us that some of the~ have
already sold. or mo~tgaged the lands allot~ to them by the order
which was set aside.• This may possibly cause difficulty in the proper

'distribution of the estate, but we cannot deal with this matter now,
• •

Mr. Villa for Maung Po Win and Mr.Palit for the respondents
. <Xlnsent to the decree being amended so that the second paragraph
shall read-" and it is further ordei,'ed that the district judge do
'~ppoint a receiver to get in the debts,' collect the cattle and paddy
and sell it, or collect the proceeds of them if sold, and to collect the
money-also to sell the immoveable property, if necessary to do so
to meet the charges and le~al expeDSC<S payable out of, the estate, the
other immo~eable properties to be distribut¢ according to holdiU:~

amongst heirs ~ the judge.shall direct after hearing the parties:'.> .

As already noted, Po Win entirely objects to the allotments ·of
.h9l4ings previously made and' to the valuation put .upon them.
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In order to assist the judge in coming to a decision as to how the
holdings should be allotted amongst the heirs, it may be remarked
that one method of setting disputes of th6 sort which might possibly
be resorted to would be to ascertain, first, through the receiver or
bailiff the probable value of each holding, and then to hold an auction
confined to the heirs or to invite tenders from tlfem with a view to
ascertaining what amount each heir is willing t6 have debited against
his or her share in the estate should a holding be allotted to him or
her and on the condition that the heir to whom a holding may be
allotted must, before the land is transferred to him or to her, pay
into court the difference between the amount bid or tendered by him
or her and the value or amount of his or her share as ultimately as
certained, should the formeT amount e.xceed the latter, and on the
understandiDg that each hei.t who wants land will be allotted a hold
ing or holdings equal in number to the nnmber allotted to anothe~

such heir so faT' as this can be done. We do not say that a method
such as this can be adopted in the present case in view of what we
have been told bas happened since the decree.

The di:.trict judge should hear the parties on ql,lestion bow the
estate ~n best and most equitably be distributed, and then work out
a method of doing tliis.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRnnNJ.L R£VISION No. 287 B OF 1916.

A. THUMBUSWAMY APPLICJ.NT.

Rl:SPOND£NTS.MA LONE and another ..

. Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt., C. J.

For applicant-Mr. Wilt91tire.
~or respondent--Mr. Mya Bu.

£Oth N.o'Ol:mber, 1916.

dri"'inal Proc/ltWr/l .Ooa. (.l.ct V of 19(8) II. #8, 489-ChOld tlnab£.t to
_iM(ltll itul(.-'-.;{ltff'(ltiofl in (lUlnzttl'ilc.:

. An order under section 4088 f)f the code of criminal procedure for
Joint maintenaDee of a wife and child becomeS wholly unenforceable
as soon as the child becomes able to maintain itself, and caMot be
partially enforced.in favour of the wife alone, even as regards the
arrears, unless the order has allotred specific SUDlS for the wife and
child separa~y. .

A wife wanting maintenance for herself after tbe child bas become
able to maintain itself sbould make a fresh application 'under section
4088.

"
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A. Krishnaswami Aiyar VI. Chandranadana 25 Mad. L. J. 3.49
doubted.

Quaere.
ground of
allowance.

Could l;Iot the or4er be altered under section 489 on the
change in the circumstances ·of the person receiving the

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J.-The respondent Ma Lone applied to the magistrate to
enforce an order made ",nder section 488 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure by one of his predecessors. That order was th/!.t the peti
tioner A. T. Pillay should make a monthly allowance of Rs.421- for
the maintenam;:e of Ma Lone and her son by !:lim Devadasen. Nothing
was said as to what portion was to be for the wife and what portion
was to be for the son.

Ma Lone's application was for 7 months' arrears at the above rate
less what had been paid.

. At the time she applied the son was over 19 years of age, and had
been in employment and earning sufficient for him to live on. He had
howe.ver been out of work during the 7 months ·for which the allow
ance was claimed. A. T. Pillay in objecting to enforcement of the
order relied on no allowance being claimable on account of the son
in consequence of the son being no longer" a child unable to maintain
itself."

The magistrate considered that he could not go into this objection
because no application had been made to revise or set aside his pre
decessor's order, and consequently he was bound to enforce that order
so far as cQncerned the past. He however altered the. monthly allow
ance payable fOf the future, and made it Rs. 251- for the maintenance
of the wife only. She objects tnat the amount is insufficient.

The. magistrate's view that he could not enter into the question of
whether the order should not be enforced in consequence of the son
not having been for the period in question a child unable to ·maintain
itself appears to me to have been wrong.

If a husband can in objecting to the enforcement.of an order rely on.
his having divorced his wife as was ·held in Shah Abu. Ilyru 'lJ8. Ul/at
Bibi (1) there appears to be no reasoo why a father should not be enti
tled to raise objection: that the child for whose maintenance he was
ordered to make an allowance had become able to maintain itself.

·It appears to me· to be unnecessary to deal with the question o.f
wllether the son.ceased to be a child within the purview of the seetion
.afteE: he reached the age of 18 yea.rs. I hesitate to ad.opt the view Qf
Shankaran Nair, J. in A. Kri,hna,ami Aiyar f)'. Chandra'(Jadalla (2)
without further argument, for it appears to me that the legislature
may have intended to make a father liable for the maintenance of his
child throughout its·life if, owing to some mental or corporal defect,

("I) 19 All 60. (2) 2/.i Mad. L. J. 849.
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it is unable to maintain itself. In the present case there can be no
question as to the son being able to maintain himself if he obtains
employment. The foundation of the order was taken away when he
became able to maintain himself, and so far as he was concerned the·
order ~ecame spent, and was not enforceable.

Then arises the question whether it could be enforced in part for
the benefit of the wife. The magistrate who made the order not
having allotted any patricular portion for the wife. I do not think
it was open to the magistrate who was asked to enforce the order to
do this either as regards arrears or future maintenance. In my opi~

nion the order of the magistrate ware unjustified both as regards the
order for payment of arrears, and as regards the payment of allow~

ance for the future. It is set aside.

The order of the 23rd September, 1909, must be regarded as no
longer in force.

Ma Lone should make another application under section ~88 for
an allowance for herself alone, and at the hearing of that application
the quest;on of what will he a proper amount can be fully gone into,
having regard to the circumstances of her husband, and what a hus
band of his means shonld allow his wife for her maintenance.

IN TI;IE CHIEF COURT OF WWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 227 A OF 1916.

KING-EMPEROR
•...

PO WUN

APPLICANT•

ReSPoNO£NT.

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

9th September, 1916.

Whipping Act (IV of !.9()9) ;. $. Whipping in l~ of othu pvn.,hm8l'lt,

Under section a "of the Whipping Act whipping can only be imposed
in lien of any other p~nishment, and the intention of the law is in
fringed by ordering a man to be whipped afteJ:" he has served a part
of the sentence of imprisonment.

JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY, J.-The 1J¥I.8istrate sentenced the accused to suffer rigor
ous imprisonment fOJ:" six months the offence of which he was con
victed being theft under section 879, Indian Penal Code.

On appeal the sessions judge aftered the sentence to one of .whip
ping. On the date of the sessions judge's order the accused .had
already ,served 14 days of the sentence of imprisonment.
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The effect of the appellate order is that the accused has suffered
a whipping in addition to imprisonment. Under the Whipping Act,
1909 section 8 whipping can be imposed only in lieu o~ any other
punishment, and the intention of the law is deady infringed by order
ing a man.to be whipped after he _has already served pa.;t Of a sen
tence of imprisonment.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 71 B OF 1916.

MA THEIN ME

PO GYWE

.. -.'

0.'

. ApPLIC",NT.

RESPONOENT.

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.-

7th Sept~mber. 1917.

Criminal p'~OCtlllUrf CfJd8 (Ad Y of 1908) ~. 488. M;ainunarit_~urmu,

Btl.d(Jhil& LatD.

After a husband's sUit for restitution of conjugal rights has been
dismissed, he is bound to maintain his wife.

The .rule of Burmese Buddhist Law that a marriage is dissolved
by the wife voluntarily deserting the husband for one year does not
apply where the wife has been oompelled to leave her husband be-
,cause of his cruelty. •

JUDGMENT.

OItMOND. J.-The appellant Ma Thein Me applied up.der section
488 ot the Criminal Praceaure Code for maintenance aganist her hus
band. The application was dismissed on the ground that the wife
h,ld left her husband and lived sepa.rately from him for more than
4% years 'and that the husband by opposing ,this application has
shown his election. which be had. ol treatUig ·the mariiage as dis
solved.

The parties were married in November, 1906. In February, 1912,
the wife left her husband. In July. IQI2, the husband took a lesser
wife. In July. 1913. the wife applied for maintenance lor herself
and her SOD. Maintenance for herself was refused because she de
layed the progress ol the case. without prejudice to her right to bring
another application. In An~t 1918 the husband- SD.ed for restitu~

tion of conjugal rights and in December. 1918. his suif was dismissed
on the ground of cruelty. In July. 19H1. the wife niad~ this appli
cation for maintenance. There is no doubt that alter a hushand's
suit lor...·restitution ol conjugal rights has been dismiSsed the husba,nd·
is liable to maintain his wife; hut it is contended for the hush.and that
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the wife had deserted her husband foJ:' more than a yeaJ:' since the
decree in that suit and that it is deaJ:' by the husband's opposition to
this application for maintenance that he has elected to treat the
marriage as being dissolved uodeJ:' ~unnese Buddhist Law. The
Dhammathats (Richardson Vol. V section 17) say" If the wife, not
llaving affection foJ:' the husband, shall leave tlfe house where they
weJ:'e living together, and if during one year he does riot give her one
leaf of vegetables or one stick of firewood, let each have the right of
taking another husband and wife. They shall not dai~ each other
as husband and wife. Let them have the right, to separate and maJ:'ry
again." In my opinion that passage refers to the voluntary deser
tion by the wife without the consent of the husband. And the wife
who is driven away from her husband by his cruelty cannot b~ said
to have' left the house not hll.vfng lI.8'eetion for the husblind.' A wife
who J:',efuses to rejoin her husband without sufficient rell.son 01' who
is living apart fTom ber husband by mutual consent is not entitled
to maintenance; and I doubt if a husband under Burmese Buddhist
Law, who is,bound to maintain his wife, can evade that liability by
declaring that the marriage has heeD dissolved by reason of the wife's
absence from him. The order of the magistrate is therefore set aSide.,
Maintenance of Rs. 16]- a ,month bas beli:n granted for the son, and
an order will be made for maintenance of the applicant at Rs, 801-
a month, '

IN THE CIDEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

, CRIMINAL REVISION No, 283 B OF 1916.

MAUNG 'PU

KING-EMPEROR
•••

Befoe Mr. Justice Twomey.

RESFONDENT.

1J5th Augutl,'191f'i.

Criminal P'rOc~!lure Opde (4d V of 1898) ,. 495.-P.,.mhrio1t tq /?onduct
,pr",ectdi<m. < " '

The fact that the complainant in a case is also'the prosecuting
inspector does not deprive him of his right as a pJ:'ivate, citizen to
prosecute personally in his own case. .

Under section 495 ,of the Criminal Procedure Code a magistrate
trying a case'lias to decide 'whether he should grant or withhol\l,the
permisSion asked for in 'any particulal' case. '

ORDER OF REFERENCE, '

The petitioner, Maung Pu, is an inspector' of police 'and ,~e ~hit:f
couJ1; pTosecutor in Bassein. He made a report to the police' cha!lIing
~b~ th,T~ resJlong~n~ '!'rith criminal tJ:'espass in his bouse, and the
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police sent up tIle case for trial under section 451, Indian ¥enai Code.
Tl::!is ~faung Pu is the cpmpla'j.n~tjp. the case as a privat~ indi.vidual,
and there IS no connection' whatever 'between tJ:te ca~ and his. official
Positjon'. The case is being tr!ec;l by ~he s~ond additi9n~1 m:agistJ::ate
9f.Basst;in in his crQninal regular No. 179 of 1916. Duringl~'~,hear

.. I,ng of tht; prosecution evi~ence/Maung Pu left the case -in the hands
of tbe court prosecutor ordinarily employed in the m;igi~trate's court.
When the defence e\!'idence was to be taken he claimed .to, croSll
,e::t~mine the' witnesses. The ~a'gistrate referred tli~ matte:z:. to the
district magistrate for orders, and the district magistrate.w~~te:---:-If

Mil.~ng Pu is interested in the case he had better not conduct'the.calle
as" public prosecutor. Some one should'be got to fros~ute;"

'. On this order the magistrate refu{led to allow M"aung Pu _~ cross
eJ:aroine the,witn~s8es, although on',this occasion it was milde clear
that he wished to do so as. the complainant i,n the case and .~ot in his
official capacity,_ It may be" that 'pri~r to tl.tis last occasioi:i~~h!s faqt
was Ii.~~ made so clear. -< . .' ',' :'1,.:·" .
~aung Pu now applies 'f?r .rev~i~i!- of this o~er ahd tb~t-he ~ay

be ~llowed ~ crpss-eJ:a.~ the. deJence witnesses. . '~:;. : .

," Leavi~'g 'aside the' question Of bi~. jurisdi~tion to pass .lfforaer,
there is. nothing to be' said again"st· the district magistrate's ,~.Wer. It
is undoubtedly right that Maung 'Pu, sboul~ D,~t P!os~U:te" in his
official capacity a case in which be is himseU the complai~a'.nt.

But the question is whether Mating Pn as the ·complamap.t should
not be .allowed to conduct the prosecutiOn ~ln ~( own beh.,lf. The
matter is governed by section 495, Criminal .P~ure COde, which
leaves it to the discretion of the magistrate. "'But such discrition must,
of courS.e, be eJl:ercised in a judicial 'ma.nner, llnd.. thi'::'inagistrate 'should,
in case of dispute, give adequate reason~. Jor .bis},o;de,r,. whether he
grants or refuses permission to conduct .the prosecution' to the, person
~pplyinB to do so. In this case the m~gi~trate'~ disc~eqoq has not
been exercised in a judicial manner. He ll~ eva"8ed the point in
issne and has sought refuge in an :or'd~r of t~e district magistrate
which does .not deal with that poin~.

" '. _ ' c' • I...
The pleadet: for the reSPondent.$', lQ"&!J.es. tlillt .~a1l{lg P# .shQuld. nol;

be allowed to co'nduct the p~secu~i~n':,~~~~~"his privatf~ipa~ity;
because ~e is intereste4 -in t.he ~~te:.,. H.e ,cqntend.s Pi!4~ai that no
private Complainant should be ll.llowed to, ,conduct' perso~ally any
prosecution, tliough be may ~ 4ll;0:wed' to do so "tbrough:;a:'pleader,
becatl!;ie such pleader would have ii.o·-~rsoDlil futerest in tbli:?case. I
~nno~ agree with ~rs argo.meot., It.~ perhaps. Fssihle that. ~li 'certain:
CIrcumstances a prlvate person not ,lD~ere8ted m the case IIlIght be al~

lowea to .con!Iuct the pr~secui;io~; but the circumstances wQiiid need
to be very special and such a .case would very seldom occur. 'Nor
mally, the only reason for allowing' a private person to co~duct the
prosecution is that he is interesteq.:'in ,the case. If that fact)s to be
held ~ reason {or not ~llowing him to prosecute, the.legislat~might
have laiq. down simply that no private complainant should cond.uct
the .prosecution eJ:cept by pleader. ,Instead it is, prQrl!Ied)~at any
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person conductillg the prosecution may do so either personally or by
pleader. In actual practice private. complainants do not very often
conduct their cases personally, but they frequently do so by a pleader.
In such case their right to do so is accepted as a matter of course,
and permission is tacitly granted. The pleader for respondents
argues that in such cases permission is in effect given, to the pleader,
but I am unable to agree. In fact the complainant is allowed to pro
secute by a pleader, and it appears from his authorisation of the
pleader that the latter has no locus s~di whatever. If a pleader
came into court to prosecute under instructions from an outsider; the
question whether he would be allowed to prosecute would depend not
on his own ntness but on the fitness "of his client.

To hold that while a complainant may alroost as a matter of course
prosecute through a pleader, he may not in any circumstances do so
personally, would inflict a serious disability on those too poor to be
able to afIord a pleader. And apart from this there is no reason why
a person who may be able to afIord- a pleader should be compelled to
engage ODe if he prefers to conduct his c.ase himself.

It is furtheJ:" argued in this case that the defence may be prejudiced
if MallDg Pu is allowed to cross-examine the defence witnesses, inas
much as it may become necessary to recall him as a witness after they
have been examined. This is very far-fetched and I cannot regard
it as a sufficient reason for refusing permission. The argument would
apply equally in every ease.

The fact that Maung Pu happew to be officially" a court prosecutor
does not seem to me to affect the question. His private personal rights

'have been invaded and he has the same rights as any other private
citizen, quite irrespective of his official position. TheJ:"e is perhaps
no great diffeJ:"ence between his pJ:"osecuting privately a,nd his doing
so in his offic,ial capacity, but in the former case be would DOt exercise
any Df his official powers.

The case itesH is not a very important one, but it J:"aises, 1 think...
an important question of principle. Prima .facie the complainant in a
case is the perSOn who has the strongest claim to be allowed to con;'
duct the prosecution .pJ:"ivate1y and, in my opinion, be should be ai
lowed to do so unless theer are adequate 'reasons; for refusing W 'allow
him ~ do so. To my mind no adequate ground fOJ:" refusi,Dg pennis
si!>o has bee~ put (or"l'aJ:"d. 1, theretore, submit the pr~~edings to
the Chie! Court :with a recommendation tl:!at ,the magistrate's order
·be set aside and that he be directed ·to allow the petitioner, Ma~g
Pu to conduct the prosecution hereafteJ:". I have stayed proceedings

in the case pending further orders."

JUDGMENT.

TWOMEY. J ....:...r conCur in 'the learned sessions judge'.s ~emar!a.

The -[act that :Maung PU is a pro~ecuting inspector does not. de"pri.;e,
him of his rights as a .priva~ citize~, and it is only in his' pr,ivate
capacity. that he asks {oJ:"' -permission to prosecute in this ease. Heds.
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a complainant who alleges that the accused persons have committed
criminal trespass in his house. Under the provisions of section 4095,
Criminal Procedure Code, the trying magistrate had to decide whether
there were sufficient grounds for withholding the permission asked for.
The only reason he gave, namely, that the district magistrate would
not allow Manng Pu to cross-examine the defence witnesses, had no
fol'ce at all; for' in the first place, the district magistrate had DO juris
diction to allow' or disallow cross-examination, and in the'second place
tue district magistrate's order was based on the misapprehension that
Manng Pu wanted to conduct the prosecution as public prosecutor.

The magistrate's ol'del: is set itside and Manog Pu will be allowed
to conduct the prosecution, and to cross~examine the defence wit
nesses.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CaUIlNAL REVISION No. 807 B OF 1916.

V. S. M. MOIDEEN Brothers

•••
ENG THA.UNG and Company

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt., C. J.

For applicant-Mr. Dawson.
For respondent-Mr. Clifton.

ApPLrCANTS•

7th October, 1918.

. Criminal Proc,dur, Cod, (.lDt V 0/1908) t. 96: Search warrant.

The power of issuing search-warrants is not intended to be used
for the purpose of giving comph.inants an opportunity of fishing for:
evidence. It is intended for. use in respect of definite documents be
lieved to exist, which must be clearly specified iJ;1 the warrant, and
before issuing it the magistrate must have some definite information
"Or evidence that the documents are necessary for thc enquiry before
,him.

To issue a search':warrant for the search of ~ man's house and· for·
;lhe production of a1). books and papers in it is a gross pe;rversion of
'the law.

JUDG),fENT.

Fox, G. J.-Complaint was laid by a partner of Eng Thong a.nd
Company against the applicants in this :revision.case asking for pro
cess against them for offences punishable under section 482 ~nd 486
of. the Indian Penal Code for using a false "trade mark, and for sell
ing or: having in their possess.ion fM .sale oil in ti!;1S bearing a trad~

~ark which is a counte~feit of the complainant's trade-mark.
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The (Xlmplainants also asked for a search warrant for the search
of the applicant's premises and godowns in China Street and for the
seizure of all tins bl;:aring a representation of the complainants' mark,
together with" a.ll letter books, letters, bills and books of account."
A search warrant was issued and under it the police seized and
brought to the court a large number of articles Iftost of which are. of
one or oUler of the above descriptions.

The applicants applied for the return of these. The applicat;on
was opposed by the complainants, and it was refused by the magis
trate.

The applicants apply for revision of this order on the ground that
the issue·of a search warrant for all letter hooks etc. was ultra vires,
or at least it was an improper exercise of judicial discretion in that
the magistrate had no evidence before him that any of the letter books.

etc. contained any entry relevant to the subject matter of the charges,
or that there was anything in them connected with such subject
matter.

They complain that the illegal use by the magistrate of the power.
to issue a search warrant has brought their business, which is a general
business, to a standstill. In refusing to return the documents the
magistrate appears to have been chiefly moved to do so by the fact
that in two previous cases before one of his predecessors a search
warrant in similar terms had been issued, If it has become the prac
tice in the Rangoon mag!strates courts to issue seaich warrants in
such terms I will say at once that the practice mwt be abandoned.

The power of issuing a search warrant is not intended to be used
for the purpose of giving complainants an oppOrtunity of fishing for
evidence. The warrant is intended for use in respect of definite docu
ments helieved to exist which must be_ clearly specified in the warrant,
and before issuing it the magistrate must have before him some in

. formation- or evidenCe that the document is necessary ~r desirable for
the purposes of the inquiry before him. To issue a search warrant
for. the search of a man's house and for the production of all papers
and hooks in it for the purpose of an inquiry as to whether he h.ld
used or sold articles with a counterfeit tJ"ade mark is a gross perver
sion of the law.

The application for a search warrant in the te"rms in which the
application was made I cannot b"ut regard as an ahuse of the process
of the court. All the Rangoon magistrates have a very large amount
of work to do, and the haste in which the magistrate issued the war
rant in this case may eltcuse his action, but it is to be hoped that in
future magistrates will not issue search-warrants without due con
sideration"- of the rulings on the sections dealing with them, and witlt
out due cODsi4eration of the form of warrant which they have to sign.
All the letter books, Iettel"S, hills and books of account seized and pro
duced before the magistrate nuder the warrant must be at once re'
turned to the applicants.

"
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND APPEll No. 154 OF 1916.

ABDUL HAMID
,.,.

DURRIAH BIBr and others

ApPELLANT.

RUPOND£NT.

Bdore Sir Charles FOll:, Kt. C. J. and Mr. Ju.,.tice Ormond.

}'or appellant-Mr. Wiltshire.
For respondents-Mr. N. M. Cowasjee.

roth November, 1918.

Morlggg, 8w4tfO'l'rf~tJjUrpm.g.p~/orfhf(JwU-4d"".
~.by~agH.

In cases to which the Transfer of Property Act does not apply, the
mortgage terminates if the mortgagor being unable to redeem within
the stipulated period the mortgagee takes possession as owner with
the consent of the mortgagor.

Pattabhiramier VI. Venutaruw 18 M. I. A. 560 referred to.

If the mortgage is subsisting, the mortgagee cannot set up a title
by adverse possession after twelve years.

JUDGMENT.

OUIOND, J ...:......This appeal uises out of • suit (or redemption. The
plaintiff-appellant is the son of the deceased mortgagor and the de
fendant-respondents are legal representatives of the deceased mort
gagee. The mortgage, Ex-hibit A, is a registered document dated 28th
October, 1881, and it contains the following condition:-If there be
~ breach on th.e part of the mortgagor either by deCault of paying the
mterest once a year or of failing to pay the principal and interest
within the '&aid three' years, the pTOperties mortaaged may be taken
outright possession of for and on account of the sum due under this
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deed. On the 18th June, 1882 by an unregistered document tlle mort
gagor borrowed a further Rs. 100 from the mortgagee and undertook
to transfer the properly mortgaged at the end of four months. The
morlgagor the~ died and on the 7th -September, 1882, his wife, two
-daughters, and son by an unregistered document agl"ced to make a
tCflnsCer of the mortgaged property to the mOftgagee. The mortgagee
subsequently went into possession sometime during that month, and
has continued in possession ever since.

The Transfer of Property Act does not apply to this case. The
'plaintiff instituted this suit for redemption on the 24th November,
19140: The district judge dismissed the suit upOn the authority of the
case of Maung Naung va. .Ma Bok Son (1). On appeal the diyisional
judge held that the au:thority relied on applied only' to mortgages by
way of cooditional sale, but he dismissed the appea~ on the ground
that the plaintiff's claim to redeem was barred by limitation, following
the decision in Usman Khan .'Vr. N. Dasanna. (2) If· the mortgage is
-!Jubsisting, the mortgagee cannot set up an adverse title against his
mortgagor so as to acquire a title by adverse possession after twelve
years. Th. the case of ~faung Naung vr. M,a Bok Son (I) there is
nothing to show whethet' the mot'tgage was a osufructuat'y ot' a simple
mortgage. The decision is based upon the privy council case, Pattabi
t'amier 'VI. Vencatarow Naicken (3), which shows that in,a usufruc
tu31'y mot'tgage, a condition similar to t~e one before os is effectiv'e
and can be put into opet'll.tion by the ·mortgagee. And in this t'espcct
there is no difference in principle between a simple and a usuft'uctuary
mortgage. In SepteiIlber, 1882, the mortgagee went into possession as
owner with the consent of the' mortgagor's legal representatives some
of whom were mino.rs. The question whetheJ:: the mortgagot"s rept'e
sentatives could still hav.e redeemed the mortgage at any time within
the period of four years {rom the date of the mortgage does not arise.
The mortgagee had the riglJt after four years, the m.ortgagor being
in default, to be put into possession as owner. When the period of
(our y~ars expired the mortgagor was in default. The mortgagee
was in possession as owner and the mortgage terminated. The appeal
is therefore, dismissed with costs.

Folt, C. J I concur.

(1) 1 L. B. R. 192.
(2) 37 M. :>45.
(8) 13 M; 1•.it... 600.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER JlURMA.

St>IWlAl. CIVIL SECOND ApPEAl. No. 258 OF 1915.

MA MAr GALE ..

MAUNG TUN WIN

.,.
ApPEl.l.ANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox, C. J. and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For appellant-Mr. Palit.
For respondent-Mr. R. N. Burjorji.

7th Auguat, 1916.

Limitation Act (IX of 1908) "ction 5.-Judicial ducr,tiQn-Int"flTtnc, by
High Ouurt-&dEdent CllUl_Mutak, o/1",arUT.--Qiflil Proc,dUT' Ood' (.Act ~
of1908) ,. 97-{Jpplal from pr,!iminaTy d""". .

The discretion given to a judge i; admitting an· appeal after the
prescribeil period must be judicially eJl:ercised and based on materials
judiCially cognisable. If the discretion is exercised without appreci~

ation' and consideration of all material facts ~nd without the applica
tion of the right principle to those facts, interference by the High
Court is called for.

To be a sufficient cause for admitting an app_eal after time, a mistake
of a pleader must be a bona tide mistake i. e. one made in spite of due
care and attention.

If a preliminary decree is not appealed against its correctness can
not be disputed in an appeal from the final decree.

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J.-The first ground urged in this second appeal is to the
effect that the learned divisional judge erred in admitting the appeal
to his court since it was' plainly barred b' limitation, and there were
no materials before him on which he could rightly be satisfied that the
appellant had sufficient cause for not preferring the appeal within the
period of limitation.

The suit was one {or redemption of mortgaged land valued in the·
plaint at Rs. 4-,5001-:. A decree for an account of what was due on the
mortgage was made on the 27th June, 1915. This judgment deter:'
mined that the plaintiff was entitled to only a portion of what he
claimed.

An appeal against such .decree was Qpen to the plaintiff and it lay
to the divisional court. I r no appeal from it was made section 97 of
the COde of Civil Procedure would preclude its correctness {rom being
disputed in an appeal from the tinal decree. The period of limitat;ion
for it was Six.ty days and the time taken in obtaining copies of the
judgment and decree. Another judgment and decree based on the
resl;llt of taking the account ordered was made on the 28th July, 1913..
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Application was made on that day for copies of both Judgments and
decrees. ·The copies were ready for delivery on the 13th August, and
were delivered on the 14th of the same month. No appeal was pre
sen,ted to the divisional court against tile decree of the 28th June, And
counting the time taken in obtaining a copy of that decree and the
judgment an appeal would be barred if presented after the 18th Sep
tember, 1913.

An appeal was filed in this court on the 18th November, 1913,
which was the first day on which the court opened after the vacation.
This appeal came on for hearing on the 24th March, 1915. The
plaintiff's advocate then asked that the memoranduro of appeal might
be retUJ::J;1ed to him for presentation ~ the divisional court on the
ground that the appeal had been filed in this court by inadvertence.

The app.eal was valued at Rs. 5,5001- in the memol"anduril. It is
difficult to understand how this valuation could have· been entered by
inadvertence. Mr. R. N. Burjorjee say it was done under the instruc~

tions of the plaintiff. The memorandum was returned and was pre
sented to the divisional court on the 27th March, 1915. 'Ihe appeal
was admitted provisionally subject to decision on .the question of limi~

tation. This question was argued and the learned j ridge admitted,
heard, and determined the appeal. All he says about the admission
of the appeal is .. I have admitted the appeal as after arguroent1 I
am of opinion that the mistake in filing the appeal in the chief court
instead of in this court was due to an error about the .value of the
land on the part of Maung Sa.w Pe pleader who instructed Mr. Bur
jorji."

No evidence on oath either oral or by affidavit is on the record, bllt
a letter from "'faung Saw Pe to Mr. Burjorjee dated the 18th Sep
tember, 1913, is filed. In this Manng Saw Pe says' I tllOught of
filing the appeal in the divisional court but owing to my finding that
the land was 011 the date of filing of the suit worth over Rs.5,0001
I sena it round'to you to be filed in the chief court." Nowhere is it
explained how Maung Saw· Pe came a\- could come to find that the
land had been worth over Rs. 15,0001-. If he had examined the plaint
as be should have done he could riot have 'made the mistake. If the
plaintiff untruly told him that it was worth over Rs. 5,0001- 'after
having valued it at Rs. 4~6001- in the plaint, such untrue statement
should clearly not have afforded a ground for relaJ:ation of the law
of limitation. in t~e plaintiff's favour. Not only the initial delay of
oyer a month in applying for a copy of the judgment of the 27th June,
had to be. explained; the gross delay in -remedying the mistake of
Jiling the appeal in the court called lor explanation.

. The record was received in this court on the 18th December, 1913.
Mr. Burjo.rjee had ~rom that date until the case came on fo~ bearing
on the 24th March, 1915, in which to examine the record even if it·
can be assumed that his client did not furnish him with a copy of the
plaint. It was open to him at any t~e within the abOve period to
make the application which he made on the 24th March, 1916. A
judge. has a discretion in admitting 'an appeal under section 6 of the
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Limitation Act, but the discretion must be judicially exercised and
must ue !lascd on materials judicially cognizable. High evurts are
loth tu illwrfcre with the exercise of a discretion given by law to a
lower cuurt, but if the discretion has been exercised without appreci~

ation and consideration of all the facts which a{e material for the
purpose of enabling the judge to exercise a j,udicinl discretion and
without the application of the right prin,ciple. to 'those facts interfer~

ence is called for. Kichilappa Naicker 'VI. Ramanujam Pillai. (n
It has been held in some cases that a bonafide mistake of a pleader
afforcLi sufficient cause for admitting an appeal after time-see Rakhal
Chandra Ghosh VI. Asbutosh Ghosh (2) and the cases referred to
therein-hut a bonafide mistake is one made in spite of due care and
attention having been exercised.

In the present case there was nothing before the learned judge to
explain the plaintiff's apparent inaction up to or shortly before the
time when an appeal from the decree of the 27th June, 1913, would
become harred, and there is nothing on the record to justify a finding
that the p~aintiff's plea4er's belief that an sppeallay to this court was
found with due care an,d attentipn. This last alone would have· justi~
fied refusal to admit the appeal after time. See Sarat Chunder Bose
VI. Saraswati Debi: (8) In addition the very gross delay in taking
any step" to remedy a mistake which must have been obvious to any
one who had taken the trouble to read the plaint was quite inexcusaDIe.

The appeal should not have been admitted. This appeal is allow
ed: the decree of the divisional court is set aside and that of the dis
trict court is restored. The respondent must pay the appellant's
costs in this court and in the divisional coutt.

Twomey, J.-1 concur.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISION N'o. I12 OF 1916.

MA MYA1NG

v•.

MAUNG SHWE THE

ApPLICANT.

RESPONDENT.

Belore Mr. Justice Rigg.

For applicant-Mr. Hay.
For respondent-Mr. Hla Baw.

!th December, 1916.

N.gligf7w:_Liabili'1 of m<I#~" for 'Mglig.fIC. of "..-vo.flt-N.glig~,of
b(lik~ivit Proc.dun Co,u (dc' V of 1908}",. 115. "

(1) ~5M.166.

(9) 17 C. W. N., 801.
(3) 340 Cal. 216.
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The owner of cattle is liable for dama,ge caused by his cattle owing
to the negligence of his servant, but not {or damage due to the negli
gence of a bailee.

A man who takes charge of cattle from tllC owner to tend on hire
is in the position 0.£ a bailee, not of a servant.

A failure to consider the rea~ issue in a case is an illegality within
the meaning of section 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

JUDGMENT.

RIGG, J.-The defence set up in Ma Myaing's written statement
has been abandoned, and the facts in the -ease arc not now in dispute.
Ma Myaing owns two buffaloes and made them over to Maung Ne Dun
to tend on payment of eight baskets of paddy. One of these animals
was vicious. and WaS known to be vicious both by her and Ne Dun.
Whilst the buffaloes were in charge of a small boy named Mauog
Thin, son of Ne Dun, they gored to death one of ·~1aung Shwe The's
buffaloes. Maung Shwe The sued Ma Myaing and lIofaung Thin for
damages: the township judge held that Ma Myaing was ·riot liable and
dismissed the suit against her, but the appellate court reversed this
decision. The district judge based his judgment on the negligence
of Ma Myaing in not seeing that her buffaloes' horns were cut, .and
in not taking cafe that a mere boy was not left in charge of them.
The real point in issue was whether Ma Myaing, having made over
hcl' buffaloes to Ne Dun's charge, was any longer responsible for any
damage they might cause. Ne Dun accepted the charge of the animals
with knowledge of their nature. The appellate court did not consider
the real issue in the case at all, and in failing to do so, acted with iHe
gll.lity according to the ruling in Zeya VI. Mi On Kra Zan. (1) The
answer to the question as to whose the responsibility is in a case such
as the present, must 1 think depend on whether Ne Dun aftel' taking
charge of the buffaloes for hire was Ma Myaing's sel'vant. Ne Dun
was an agister who received Ma Myaing's buffaloes to tend on· hil'e.
He was eJrercising an independent calling at the time the goring took
rlace and was not under orders from Ma Myaing. He seems to me
to have been in the position of a bailee and not of a sen·ant. In
Milligafi V,f. Wedge (2) the facts were that the. owner of a bullock
employed a drover to drive it from Smithfield. where he had bought
it. The drover employed a b.oy, through whose careless driving mis
chief WaS caused. It was held that the owner of the bullock was not
liable. Coieridge J said· " the true t~st is to ascertain the relation
between the party charged and the party actually doing the injury.
Unless the relation of ~aster and servant exist between them, the act
of the one creates no liability in the other.". The· negligence in the
pre.'lent case was that of·Ne Dun, who l~ft his young son to look
after fourteen buffaloes. The decree of the district court is set aside
and that.. of the township court is restored. Maung Shwe The will
pay Ma Myaing's costs throughout.· .

(I) 2 L. B. R. sis at p 340.
(~) 184<1. 12 A and E 1S1; 11S. E. R. '993.
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IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER
OF UPPER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 191 OF 1.,915.

MA NGR

MA SHWE HNIT and otIIers

PLJhNTIFF-ApPELLANT.

",.
" DEFENDANT-RESPONDENT.

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., J.. C.

For appellant-Mr. Pillay.
For respondent-Mr. Swinhoe.

30th June, 1918.

LimitatWn Act (IX of 1908) Sch. I 4rUc18. It, 44, 91.--8uit to .et Mid,.al, in n'cution of decree a9airut third part!!.

A suit by a minor to set aside a transfer of property by his guar
dian is govemed by article 44 of the schedule to the Limitation Act,

"and in so far as it is a suit to set aside an instrument it is governed
by article 91. "

Article 12 (a) applies only to suits between parties to the suit, or
to the eltecution proceedings not to suits by or against strangers.

..
JUDGMENT.

SAUNDERS, J. C.-The plaintiff-appellant sued for a declaration
that a certain will site was never the property of Ma Min Dwe and
was not liable to be attached and sold in eltec·ution of a decree against
Ma" Min Dwe, and that the sale in execution to the second defendant
and tIll:: subsequent transfer by the second defCJldant to the third de
fendant were void; She also asked for .a decree directing the third
defendant to deliver possession of the .well site to the plaintiff.

The court of first instance dismissed the suit, holding that it WLS

governed by article 12 (a) of" the first schedule to the Limitation Act,
that the' sale inexecution of the decree referred to had taken place in
the rear 1901 when the plaintiff was a_minor-according to her: plaint
the plaintiff had attained her majority on or about the 16th January,
I910,-and that tIus suit 'having beCJl filed on th~ 26t~ May', 1918,
it was barred by limitation ac<:ording to the provisions of that article
read with section 6 of the Limitation Act. The suit was accordingly
dismissed.

On appeal-the divisional judge agreed with the district judge that
the case"was governed by article 12 (a) and dismissed the appeal.
The plaintiff now comes to this court in second appeal. ' .

'I'~~ pr~intiff's case was that the well site in question had been given
to her by.a duly registered document by her uncle, Manng Lu- Bein,
in 1898 when. she. was a minor, that while she was living with her

'"
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mother llnd guardian M8 Min DWl;, the first defendant Maung Po Ya
ohtained a decree against Ma Min Dwe, and in execution thereof sold
the well, whidl was bought by the second defendant who subsequently
~old it to the third defendant.

The defence either denied the gift set up by tIle plaintiff or denied
all knowledge of the gift and put the palintilI to strict proof of the
same.

The plaintiff produced a copy of the copy of the deed of gift filed
in the registration office, and this was accepted in evidence by tile
court of nrst instance. The divisional Couft'dismissed the appeal
without calling on the d~fendants, and the third defendant-respondent
now challenges the decision of the court of first instance that the copy
relied upon was admissible in evidence. The plaintiff-appellant on
the other 'hand contends that the application of article 12 of tlle
schedule to the Limitation Act was incorrect, and that the suit was
governed either by article 142 or article 144 and was, therefore,
within time.

For the respondent it is urged that if article 12 did not apply,
either article 44 or article 91 applied, that each of fb,ese articles
allows three years and that the suit, having been admittedly .filed
more than three years alter the plaintiff had attained her majority,
was time-barred.

I think there can be no doubt that both the courts below were in
error in holding that article l2 was applicable in the present case.
The divisional judge apparently relied upon the case of Subramanya
Pandya Chokka Talavar VI. Siva Subramanya Pillai. (I) It does not
appear that the judge had the judgment in that case before him. It
would seem that the decree which 'it was sought to set aside in that
case was one to which the minor had been a party. There appears
to be no doubt that article l2 applies .only to parties to the suit or
to the execution proceedings in question, and Dot to strangers. See
Hajee Ooya Kaka VI. S. A. Zaccheus (2), in which the question was
fully examined and Ahmed Ally VI • .l\faung Shwe Thin (8). In the
latter case it was pointed C;lUt that a stranger whose property is sold
behind his back without his authority does not need to have the sale
set aside at all. The case of Vishnu Keshav VI. Ramachandra
BhaskaI:. (4) was encUy simila.r to the present case and there can be
no doubt that article l2 has been wrongly held to apply.

The judge of the lower appellate court appears to have thought
that the article applied because the plaintiff-appellant was represent
ed by her mother who, she acknowledged, administered her property
for her. But the plaintiff-appellant's case was that the property was
sold in eJ:ccution of a decree obtained against her mother not in her
capacity as guardian,. hut in her private capacity, and that the mother
Ilad no authority to alienate the minor's property in the discharge- of
her own private debts. Before article l2 could be applied it would

(l) 17 M. 816.
(2) 4 L. B. R. oW.

(3) l L. B. R. 0:8.
(4) II B. 180.
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have been necessary to nnd upon the evidence that the mother was
acting for the minor in that litigation and what evidence there was
was tile other way. But although article 12 of the schedule to the
I.imitation Act does not apply it appears to me equally clear that
articles· 142 and 144 do not apply. Article 142 deals with a suit Jor
possession of immoveable property, when the plaintiff, while in pos
session of the property, has been dispossessed. Here the plaintiff
was not in possession of the property but her mother was in posses
sion, no doubt as her guardian, but the possession was the possession
of the mother. Nor does article 144 apply, since this article only
applies if there is no otlier Article which specially provides for the
case. And the same remark applies to article 120.

It appears to me clear that so· far as the suit is a suit to set aside
the transfer of property by the guardian, article 44 is clearly appli
cable, and tllat so far as it is a suit to cancel or set aside an instru
ment, article 91 is applicable. Both these ,articles allow a limitation
of three years, and the suit was, therefore, barred.

Upon the merits moreover, I think it is clear that the copy of the
document relied upori by the plaintiff-appellant was not admissilile
in evidence. Under section 64 of the Evidence Act it was necessary
to produce the document itself, unless under section 65 (c.) it was
proved that the original had been destroyed or lost, which was the
case set up by the plaintiff-appellant. It was necessary for the judge
to satisfy himself before admitting the copy that the original had been
lost.

Two witnesses were examined, one was Mil. Min Dwe, plaintiff~

appellant's mother, who has been stigmatised, quite rightly I think,
by the trial judge as a most unsatisfactory witness. She said: "I
do not know where the original is now. I have not seen it for about
three years. I have looked for it without success."

Maung Tun Shin, husband of the plaintiff-appellant and son-in-law
of Mil. Min Owe, said that he took the document with others out of
Ma Min Owe's possession without telling her about it four years ago;
he put it into an iron box which was stolen by. thieves about three
years ago and he told Mil. Min Owe that the documents were stolen
with the box. These are clearly contradictory statements. .The dis·
trict judge held that the presumfition was that the original was lost.
No such presumption arose by law; but apparently what the judge
meant waS, as he goes on to say, that the plaintiff would produce it
if she could, and if she had sold her rights the holder of the original
would appear on the scene either at the court sale or on the insti
tution of the proceedings. The judge, therefore, thought that the 
document must be admitted. It is clear that this is not a' sufficient
reason for admitting a document. No doubt the plaintiff would have
produced the document if she could, but it is quite possible that she
could not produce the document because she had abandoned her rights
under it and it had been cancelled, and it cannot be assumed' that the
document would have been produced by any third party who might
appear to be in possession of it. I do not think that any court could
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reasonably hold upon the evidence that the document, the original of
Exhibit A.J had been satisfactorily accounted for and secondary evi
dence was, therefore, not admissible. This being so, no evidence of
the gift was admissible and the plaintiff's case was bound to fail not
onlJ as barred by limitation, but because site was unable to prOve it.

The appeal is, therefore, dismissed Witll costs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

SPECIAL CIVIL Sl1;CO?W ApPEAL No. 28 OF 1916.

MA PAN NYUN

v,.

(PLAINTIFF) ApPELLANT.

MAUNG AUNG THET" (DEFENOANT) RESPONOENT.

Before Mr. Justice Onnond.

For 8.ppellant-Mr. Ba Dun.
For respondent_Mr. Ko Ko Gyi.

4th September. If}18.

B"""U8 &uld"Ut La_lJifJOTCl-Crudiy-'&1nal,d Ach of fJioJ_Condq.
."""'-

Repeated acts of violence by a husband would entitle a woman to
divorce on the· ground of cruelty, though each act in itself might not
be a sufficient ground.

Previous acts of violence cannot be held to have been condoned
simply because the party has not formally <;omplailled or threatened
a divorce on eaeh occasion.

JUDGMENT.

ORMoinh J.-The·appellant sued her husband.for a divorce on the
ground of cruelty. She obtained the decree in the township court,
but on appeal the district jndge was of opinion that only tile lnt
allcge"d act of cruelty could be considered and that thc plaintiff mllst
be deemed t6 have condoned all the previous acts of cruelty. The
plaintiff now appeals.. .

J3dth courts have believed the plaintiff's story as· to the· acts of
cruelty. She was habitually kicked aild beaten; was once chased by
hel' hq,sband with a dah; once he cut at her cut a pasoe which was in
the way and so missed her; he took her to village Sinbo, where there
was cholera, and when she was recovering from cholera he insisted
\lpon her shampooing· him, and when she refused, he kicked her,
That is the last allbged act of cruelty. The district judge found that
that act was done under eJ.:tenuating cil'cumsUnces because the defen
dant W/lS then .'.InHering from fever. The plaintiff's mother went to
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Sinha to nurlie her daughter and got cholera herselI, from which she
died, and the plaintiff's father blamed the defendant for the. death
of his wife. The district judge thinks that the real reason for the
plaintiff wanting a divorce is, that he was the indirect cause of her
motllci"s death. Though each act, in itself, might not have been a
sufficient ground for 0. divorce, when acts are repeatedy done, though
the plaintiff had not formally complained'on each occasion and
threatened a divorce unless her husband turned over a new leaf, they
may amount to cruelty, as they did In this care. The plaintiff is enti
tled to a divorce.

The appeal is allowed and the decree of the district court is set
"ide" and that of the township court restored with costs in all courts;
costs in this court two gold mohurs.

PRIVY COUNCIL.

ApPEAL FROX TH&. C.LClJ~A HU'K CoURT.

MANINDRA CHANDRA NANDI·

•••
DunGA PRASHAD

ApPELLANT•

RESPONDENT.

For appellant-Mr. DeGruyther, K. C. and Mr. Dunne.
For respondent-Mr. Upjohn, K. C., Sir William Garth, Mr. Parikh

and Mr. J. K. Ray.

8th. J!arch. 1917.

COIUtn«:tion Of documelltr-Intffdiotl. of p6rliu. Prioy CQ1lnd],-Pr,,"
poinu ,n "ppetll.

. In .construing the !-erms of a ~eed. evidence of the intention of the
parties to the deed is inadmissible. The question is not what the
parties may have intended, but what is the meaning of the words
which they used. .

An issue not raised before the lower courts cannot be raised as Ii
fresh point in appeal to the Privy 9ouncU.

JUDGMENT.

LoRD PARMOoR;-The only question raised in this appeal is whether,
under the ·terms of a kabullyat, the l'espondent is entitled to an en
hanced rate of l'oyalty from the appellant. The respol'!dent is the
Raja of Jerria. The village of Bha is a portion of his estate. His
predecessor in title, on- the 20th October, 1898, granted the under-

Present at the hearing; ViScouut Haldaue, Lord Shaw, Lord Pnrmoor,
Sir John. Edge and Mr. A,mir Ali.
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ground and coalmining rights in the village of Ekra to the appellant.
At th!!t date the only railway communication with the district was
afforded by the line of the Ea.8t Indian Railway Company, but a new
r.oute to Calcutta, to be constructed by the Bengal Nagp~r Railway
Co.mPl!'ny was under consideration.

The first clause of the said kabuliyat) which fi~ed the royalty to be
paid, was translated by the subordinate judge as follows:-

.. The royalty payable would be three annas per ton of steam coal,
steam rubble, hard and soft coke, and one anna six: pies per ton of
brick-burning rubble and dust, raised and despatched or sold by me:
Be it understood that in respect of all coals despatched by the -F,ast
Indian Railway· Company royalty would be paid at the present fixed
rates, but if, in future, the Bengal Nagpur Railway being constri:Jcted,
the fJ:'eight on coal is reduced by two annas or more per ton, then 011

aU coals despatched in the aforesaid manner at reduced rates royalty
would be paid at five annas per ton of steam coal, ,steam rubble, hard
and soft coke, and tw.o annas six pies per ton of brick-burning rubblc
and dust, but if the aforesaid railway freight be reduced by less than
two annas pel' ton, then the royalty for steam coal, steam rubble, hal"d
and soft coke would be inCl"eased by the amount by which the freight
on coal is reduced, and that for brick-bmning rubble and dust by (Inc
half of that amount."

This tl"anslation was followed by Mr. Justice Beachctoft, and it
was claimed on behalf of the appellant that it was more accunte than

,the official tunslation attached to the papers. It is not necessary, to
their Lordships' opinion to go further into this question. Accepting
the translation which the appellant claims to be more accurate, their
Lordships are of opinion that the judgment and decree of the High
Court are correct, and that' the case for the appellant fails.

The royalty clause fixes a royalty of three annas per ton of sfeam
coal, steam rubble, hard and soft coke, and of one anna six pies pel'
ton of brick burning rubble and dust, raised and despatched or sold
h~ the lessee. These latter words are -important in construing the
clause. A contrast is drawn between coal or robble 'd~spatched and
coal'~r rubble sold at the pit's month, and the claim for an eJ1.hanced
royalty on coal is made in .::espect of coal despatched by rail. It doe~

not appeal', and it is not material, whether at the date of the lease
any coal was despatched in any other way than by ·rail. The only
railway which served the coalfield at tho: date of the lease was that of
the East Indian Company. The clause provides that royalties at the
pr.esent fixed rate should be' eaid on all coal despatched by the East
Indi.an Gompany. subject, howev.er, to a future contingency. .. But if,
j~ futur~, ~e Bengal Nagput Railway, being constructedt the freight
aD coal lS' reduced by two annas or more per ton, then all coal des
patched in the aforesaid manner at reduced rates royalty would be
paid at five annas pel' ton of steam coal, steam rubble, hard and soft
coke, and two annas six pies pel' ton of brick-burning rubble and
dust.
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The Bengal Nagpur Railway has been constructed, and it has been
correctly held in both courts thai as a consequence of this construc
tion, a re3djustmcnt was made in the freight on coal. It :-vas f~rther
assumed throughout the hearing, both before the subordmate Judge
and in. the High Court, that, in the readjustment, the freight on coal
had been reduced by more than two annas per tCn as compared with
the freight in operation on the East Indian Company's line at the date
of the lease. On this finding and assumption the contingency on
which an enhanced royalty would becO{lle payable has become opera
tive, but it is said that this enhanced royalty is only payable in res
pect of coals sent over the Bengal Nagpur line and only so far as the
Bengal Nagpur Railway Company charge a differential rate less than
the rate charged by the East Indian Railway Company.

Their Lordships cannot find any reference to such a differential
rate In the terms of the clause or any support for the argument of the
appellant under this head The decision of the Sl.\bordina~ judge is
rested on evidence of the intention of the parties to the deed, but this
evidence is clearlv inadmissible. In construing the terms of a deed
the question is n~t what thl? parties may have intended, but what is
the meaning of the words which they used.

Apart from any question of differential rate, it is clear from the
context that the words" coal despatched in the aforesaid manner at
reduced rates" cannot be restricted as ~pplicable only to coals sent
over the Bengal Nagpur system.. .At the date when the lease was
executed, no coals had been despatched over the Bengal Nagpur lIys
tem, and the deed speaks from the date of its execution. It might be'
argued that, grammatically, the words in question referred only to
coals despatched by the East Indian Company, but thi~ construction
would be adverse to the contention of the appellant. If the words in
question are not limited in their applicll~on to coals despatched by
the East Indian Company, they must refer back to the earlier con~

text in the clause and include all coals despatched by rail at a reduced
rate, either by the East Indian Company or the Bengal Nagpur Com
pany. Their Lordships are of opinion that this is what the words
naturally mean, and agree in the judgment of the High Court.

At the hearing of the appet!-l, counsel for t~e appellant claimed ·to
raise the question that in any event there had heen no reduction of
rate within the meaning· of the clause, inasmuch as the old rate of
Rs. 3-10-0 was a company's risk rate, and the present rate of Rs. 3-2~O
is based upon a special cons;gnment note signed by tbe consignor,
providing that ~he coal should he .carried at owner's risk. This issue,
thoulth raised in the pleadings and in the reasons attached to the
app"ellant's case on appeal, was not raised either before the subordi
nat~ judge or in the High Court. It was assumed in both courts that
a reduction in coal rates lJuflicient in amount to justify a claim for an
enhanced royalty had been made within the meaning of the royalty
clause. ·Under these circumstances and in the absence ot any excep
tional conditions, their Lordships held that it was not open to the
appellant to raise, as a fresh point on appeal, an issue which should
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have been raised before the subordinate judge or the High Court, and
might then have been raised in a convenient form and at a~ opportune
time, and that there was no valid reason in the present case for de~

parting h'om the established practice in the Privy Council.

In the opinion of their Lordships, the case for the appellant fails,
and should be dismissed with oosts, /lnd they will humbly advise His
Majesty accordingly.

·IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND Arl'EAL No. 851 011 191'1-.

MA PYU /lnd others

v•.

V. R. N. E. CHETTY

ApPELLANTS.

REsrONOENTS.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt., C. J. and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For appellants-Mr. Chari.
For respondents-Mr. Burjorjee.

4th SeptembeT. 1916.

Mortgage-Subrogatkm-LeIld8r', right to b8mjU of "Cllntr paid off with 11;.
wwR8y.-TralUflT of Property.del. (IV of18se) •• 85.-Partw to mortgay, mils•

.q. The mere fact that the money borrowed by a ·debtor is used to pay
off a priO!:, mortgage does not entitle the lender to the benefit of the
~ischarged secudty.

A mortgagee plaintiff cannot frame his suit on the mortgage in such
a manner as to qraw into controversy the title of a third party who
is in no may connected with the mortgage and who claims by a title
paramount to that of the mortgagor and mortgagee.

JUDGMEN'T.

Fox, C. J.-The suit commenced in 1908 and has ~n dealt with
at different times by no less than five district judges; appeals from
decrees in it have been dealt witli by two divisional judges. It is not
surprising that considerable confusion has arisen..

The suit was to enforce a mortgage of immoveable property 'made
in favour of the plaintiffs by the first· defendant Ko Maung and his
wife Ma Shin. The latter had died and her children were grouped
together as..the second defendants. Ko Po Kyun aad Ma Dyu. (hus
band Ilnd wife) were gJ'ouped as .third d~feIidants. and Ko Pan Nyo
and his wife Ma Gyi were grouped as fourth defendants.

Ko Po Kyun and Ma Gyi died: their legal representatives were sub~

stitu~ed for them. The appeal .is by the third and· fourth groups of
th:e defendants, who were not parties to the mortgage.
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The relief claimed against them was in effect a declaration that the

mortgage sued on was binding on them, or in the alternative a decla~
ration'that a lien on the land which, the plaintiffs 1J.lleged, Ko Mallng
and Ma Shin had obtained by paying off a previous mortgage made
by the. third group Of defendants, enured to the benefit of the plain~
tiffs. Relief consequential on these declaration *as also asked for.

It would appear that 148 odd acres of land were inherited by Ma
Pyu (or Ma Pyu U) and her brothel' Po Du (or Mo Bu). In 18~n

Po Bu and Po Kyun (husband of Ma Pyu) mortgaged this land to
Kya Win and Ma Pu for Rs. 1,465. The document as drawn up com
templated that Ma Pyu should sign it, hut it does not bear her signa
ture. It was r~gistered on Po Kyun admitting execution for himself
and. his wife. In 1898 Po Kyun alone executed a mortgage of 79 odd
acreS of land to ~o Maung and Ma Shin for Rs.800. This land was
apparently Ma Pyu's share of the 148 odd acres inherited by her and
her brother.

The plaintiff's case was that at the request of Po Kyun a~d 1\la
Pyu the Rs. 800 had been paid by Ko ~faung and Ma Shin to Kya
Win and Ma Pu to discharge the mortgage they held on the land.

Later on'in 1898 or 1899'a report was made to the Thugyi that the
owners of the 79 odd acres (Po Kyun and Ma Pyu U) transferred
their rights to the land to Ko Maung and Ma Shin' outright for
Rs. 1,270 due by them. In 1905 Ko Maung and Ma Shin executed
the mortgage sued on. In 1906 Ma Pyu brought a suit against her
husband Po Kyin an.d Ko i\ofaung and Ma Shin for a declaration. tha~•.
her husband's transfer of the land to the two last named was null and
void and for possession of the land. Ma Pyu succeeded in appe;al in
that suit, and obtained a decree for possession in 1907. In 1908 she
sold the land t.o the fourth group of defendants.

The plaintiffs' case was that at the time the mortgage to them was
made Ko Maung and Ma Shin were the owners of the property. This
involvl<d the assertion that Ma Pyu had in fact transferred the .pro-.
perty to Ko Maung and Ma Shin, or that she was bound hy her hus
band's transfer of, it to them.

The, plairitiffs sought ~ make their case in this respect clearer by
presenting an amended plaint, in which they alleg'<d that both Po
Kyun and ~a Pyu l;aad reported their verbal sale of the land to Ko
Maung and Ma Shin and had it transferred to 'the names of the latter
in Revenue Register 'No. IX. It had been found in the 1906 suit'that
Ma Pyu was not present when the' report was made, and that she bad
not consented to either the sale or the mortgage to Ko Maung and:
Ma Shin. .

The alternative case of ·the plaintiffs was that in the event of the
court finding that· Ma Pyu. was the owner of the land wb~n the mort
gage·to them by Ko Maung and Ma Shin was made, the last named
had by payin.!:!' at Po Kyun's and Ma Pyu's r<"quest the amount- due
on the mortgage to Kya Win and Ma Pu obtained a lien on the land

30
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for Rs.800 the amount paid and interest on the sum at 4 per cent
per mensem, wnich is the rate of interest in the mortgage to Kya Win
and Ma Pu.

The plaintiffs asked to amend their plaint; this was after Mil. Pyo
and the fourth defendants had filed an additional written statement
in which they submitted that the suit waS bad for multifariousness,
and that they were not necessary parties. to it. Presumably what was
m~ant was that they had been improperly made parties to the SU!t as
they were not parties to the mortgage sued on, and that they claimed
the land by a title paral?ount to that of the mortgagors. In an order
dated the 29th October, 1909, district judge No.1 refused the appli
cation to amend the plaint.

When the case came before judge No.2 he fixed as .& prelimi~ary
issue--Are tl).e defendant Nos. 3 (b), 4 (a) and.4 (b) necessary par
ties to the suit in view of the "fa'd that they claim by a title para
mount to that or the plaintiffs' mortgagors?

He decided this issue in favour of Ma Pyu and the fourth'deCen
dants and ordered that their names should be struck. out rrom the
suit. He rollowed the rule that a mortgagee pl~intiff' cannot be al
lowed so to frame a suit on his mortgage as to dr.aw into co.ntroversy
the title of a third party who is in no way connected with the mOrt':'
gage and who had set up a title paramount to that or the mortgagor
and mortgagee.

There is on the record a formal decree in tenns of the above order,
~but the names or Mil. Pyu, Pan Nyo and Ma Gyi were !;lot struck out
of the plaint and they are in the final decree, dated the 1st September,
1910, made liable for the amount due on the mortgage. It was obvi~

ously only irttended to make the first and second group of defenda"nt
liable. Such a mistake should not have been made.

The .plaintiffs appealed against the decree ordering the names of
Ma Pyu, Pan Nyo and Ma Gyi to be struck Ollt~ This appeal was
heard by divisional judge No.1 who as district judge No.8 had signed
the formal decree. The appeal was against the order of district judge
No. 2 bl\t the grounds included objections to the order "of district.
Judge No.1 refusing leave to amend. the plaint. In his judgment on
this a,ppeal the divisional judge agreed with district judge No.2 in
holding that Ma Pyu and the fourth defendants baa set up a title
paramount and adverse to the mortgagors, and that the plaintiff
mortgagee could not be allowed so to frame his suit as to draw into
controversy the titl.e of a third party who was in no 'way connected
with the mortgage and hl;ld set up a title paramount to that of the
mortgagor and mortgagee.

The effect of this decision was that the plaintiff could not be:allowed
in the suit to show or try to 8how that Ma Pyu was not the owner of
the land at the time the mortgage sued on was made, or ·to show or
try to show that the fourth defendants were not the owners of the
land. at the time or the suit.
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The division31 judge, however went OIl to say; "The question,

therefore, is, call they be made parties to the suit for sale on the
mortgage on the allegation that a prior mortgage by Ma Pyu to
Kya Win was paid off with money borrowed from Ko Maung and Ma
Shin, and that therefore the plaintiffs are entitled !o a charge on the
property to the extent of that amount." . Further on he says: "after
careful consideration the only conclusion to' which I can come is that
the plaintiffs were entitled to have the question of this lien settled in
the mortgage suit, and that" therefore, defendants Nos. a (a) and 4 (a)
and 4 (b) were necessary parties to the suit." Instead of fixing ap
propriate issues on what he considered could be gone into, he set aside
the order refusing to allow the plaint to be llmended and the decree
in so far as it dismissed the suit as -against the third llnd fourth
groups of defendants, and directed the district court to allow an
amended plaint and proceed with the trial of the suit as against tht<
defendants in question from that point. His decision was not appeal·
ed against and consequently what he decided in connection with Mil.
Pyu's and the fourth defendant's claim to a paramount title be<:~use

final, and :ould not again be re-opened in the suit.

The case then came before district judge No.4. He fixed issues
and recorded some of the evidence. The issues fixed 'were many, and
included ques~ions as to whether Ma Pyu had sold the land to Ko
Maung and Ma Shin, and whether she consented-to and ratified her
husband's sale. The case was in a decidedly confused tangle when
district judge No.5 had to come to a decision. He recognized that
the effect of the divisional court's judgment was to confine the plain
tiffs to proving their alleged lien for Rs. 800 and interest.

A new line, however, was started by this district judge in the fol~

lowing words: "On the other hand in order to prove the said lien it
may be necessary to adduce evidence to the effect that 1180 Pyu wa!'
a consenting party to the sale to Ko Maung, as showing that she knew
the money was to be used to payoff the previous mortgage."

This was very much off the track: no,one alleged that the consider
ation fOf the sale to Ko Maung and Ma Shin was used to payoff the
mortgage to Kyllo Will and his wife. What was alleged was that the
Rs. I!OO borrowc;d from Ko Maung and Ma Shin had been used to pay
off the mortgage.

On the view which he took district judge No.5 dealt with all the
issues fixed, and amongst other things held that Ma Pyu h-ad either
sold the land to Ko Maung and Ma Shin, or that she" had such know~

ledge and consent or approval 'of the transaction as amounted to
ratification" of hcr husband's sale .of it.

However, later on he says that the crux of the whole case lay in
tlie seventh issue, which waS-:-" Did the first defendant and Ma Shin
discharge the prior mortgage '(if any) in favour of Kya Win at the
request of the defendants No. a (a) and S (b) in 01' about 1898?

He set out the evidence in connection with this. It consisted of a
statement or" Ko Maung that Po Nyan ~nd Ma Pyu had told him. that
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the Re. 800 which they borrowed from him wa.s to payoff Kya Win,
and an admission by Pan Nyo that Po Kyun had told him that he Ilad
pllid off the mortgage with money bonowed from Po Maung by Ma
Pyu. In view of there being no rebutting evidence he held that there
was. a lien on the property to the extent of Rs. 800 and that Ma Pyu
was a consenting party to that lien. The issue itself was not directly
answered.

Later on in the judgment he referred to the following passage in
the work of a learned author· on the law of the mortgage, .. the mere
fact that the money borrowed by the debtor is used to payoff a prior
mortgage does not entitle the lender to th.e benefit of the discharged
security," but he felt himself bound by the decision of the appellate
court, and thought that the lien which it had spoken of was the actual
Illortgage by Po Kyun to Ko Maung. In the result he signed a decree
declaring th$.t there was due to the plaintiffs by the defendants Ma
Pyn, Pan Nyo and the legal representatire of· Ma Gyi Rs.800
principal and Rs. 3,187-8-0 interest from the 31st March, 1898, which
is.the date of Po Nyun's mortgage to Ko Maung and Ma ,shin!

The extraordinary features of the case were not to end with this.
~ appeal was ·preferred by Ma Pyu, Pan Nyo and the_ represent~

atives of Ma Gyi. The divisional judge who heam this appeal had
as district judge No.2 dismissed the suit as against the appellants.

It is not surprising that he did not fully appreciate lJis predecesor's
finding and the result of it, and he thought that the whole matter dealt

. with in the suit of 1906 roig~t still be regarded as res integra. He
further could not u~derstandwhy a decree should have been give~ for
o~ly the amount with interest due on the mortgage to ~o Maung and
Ma Shin in 1898: It ·appeared to him that there was no need to con
sider the alle~d lien which the plaintiffs sUA"gested had arisen in
favour of Xo Maung and Ma Shin, and he said that if the plaintiffs'
claim as against the mortgaged property rested merely on the basis
of the lien he would have held that the plaintiffs have entirely failed
to establish their ease.

Forgetful of the extraordinary ground on which district judge
No.5 IJJld gone into the question of whether Ma Pyu was bound by
the mortgage and subsequent sale of the land to Ko ~faung and Ma
Shin, he thought the question he" had to decide was whether the lower
court's finding was justified by t~e evidence. -

He. dealt with the evidence and re{erred to some document which
lle said had unfortunately not been brought on the rCCQrd, and eventu

.ally confirmed the lower court's finding tha.t the sale of the la.nd to .
J<;o Maung and Ma Shin was binding on Ma Pyu, Pan Nyo and Ma
Oyi. He ended up by giving the plaintiffs a preliminary mortgage
decree for the prhicipal RS.2,o00 and interest due to them on Ko
Maung and M:a Shin's mortgage, quite regardless or the fact that the
plaintiffs had not appealed against or filed any cross-<lbjection against

·Ghose'~ Law ·of Mortgage in India (Uh.editlon) Vol. I, p. MO. EdiWr.
B. L.T.
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tile di.~trid l:<lllI'L':; decree for Rs. 800 principal only in respect of tIle
lien whkh tIle plaintiffs lid lip.

Divisinmtl judge No. I had expressly agreed with his decision as
distriet.judge that Ma Pyu's and fourth defendants' claim by par
amount title could not be gone into in the' suit as framed. It was Dot
open to llim to re-open the question.

The case should have been determined on the ground that the m"re
(act that the money borrowed by a debtor is used to payoff a prior
mortgage does not entitle the lender to the benefit of the discharged
s~uritr, and that on the evidence Ko Maung. and Ma Shin had
obt.a.ined no lien on the land even if the money borrowed from them
had 'been used to payoff the mortgage to Kya Win and Ma Pu.

The decree of the divisional court dated the 12th dilY of September,
1914, and the' decree o{ the district court dated the 1st day of Sep
tember, 1918, are set aside. TJ:ie decree' of the 'di~trict court dated the
16th A':Igust, 19~O, directing that the names of Ma Pyu, Ko Pan Nyo
and Ma '3yi be struck out" as defendants from the suit is restored.
The decree of the district court, dated the 1st September, 1910, re
mains in force as against Ko Maung and the legal representatives of
M, Shin) but it must be altered so as to bring it in comformity with
the judgment, that is to say~ the only 3e!endants made liable must be
mentioned. These defendants are Ko Maung and the second groups
of defendants.

The plaintiffs must pay the ct?Sts of Ma Pyu) Ko Pan Nyo, and Ma.
Gyi in all the courts.

Twomey, J 1· concur.

IN THE CIllEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 138 OF 1916.

MAUNG BA DR

MA PWA

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENT.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt, C. J. and Mr. Justice Twomey.

For appellant-Mr. Leach.
For respondent-Mr. McDonnell.

8th ~epfember, 1916.

Oontrad .d.ct JIX of 1871) I• .1:J0--8ur,~y to adminvir(lt~~ bortd

Section 130 of the ContrAct Act does not apply to the special con
tract of suretyship :which is entered into by a surety to an adminis-.
tration bond. - .
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JUDGMENT.

[VOL. X.

Fox, C. J. AND TWOMEY, J.-We consider it necessary to go into
the question which has been raised, as to whether an appeal lies from
the other appealed against, because we consider the learned judge's
order refusing the surety's application to. be releas.ed from the bond
he signed was correct. In our opinion the view adopted in Suhroya
Cbetty VI. Ra~ammal (1), that section 180 of the Contract Act does

. not apply to the special contract of surdyslJip which is entered into
by a surety to an administration bond, is right.

The fact that letters of administration have not as yet issued to tlte
respondent does not, in our opinion, affect the mattel:'. TIle applicant
signed ihe bond and he must be held to it. The appeal is dismissed
with costs,~two gold mohurs, advocate's fee.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 192 OF 1916.

MAUNG PO HNYIN

v,.
?\fA HNYEIN

ApPELLANT,

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

For appellant-Mr. Sin HIli. Aung.

5th JlLn~ar!l, '1917.

Civil Proc,dur, Cod' (Act V of 1908) O. XXI, R. 63-Evidcnc8 Act (I of
1872) 61. 101, 110. Suit to 1ft cuid, attachm61lt-Burd'n of 'Proof.

In a suit under Order XXI, Rule 63 the burden of proof lies in the
first instance on the claimant who has fniled to get the ~ttachment

r-emoved. On his proving that he was in possession, the burden of
proving that he is not the owner is shifted to the decree-holder.

Kadappa Chetty V8. Maung ShwC; Bo, 2, L, B. R. 152 referred to.

JUDGMENT.

PARTLET~, J.-The property in suit consists of three items, a pair
of bullocks, forty baskets of paddy and another eleven baskets of
paddy. As regards the bullocks it is argued that Po Tin having sold
the original pair (one of them having since been replaced by Mil.
Shwe) to Tok Paw on credit, and having given Tok Paw possasion
of them, the ownersJ:tip passed to "Tok Paw the judgment-debtor and

. could not subsequently be transferred by Po Tin to Mil. NYein. A
perusal of the evidence makes it c~ear to my mind that when Tok Paw

(1) 28 M. 16l.
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wa!l tlltabl" l" p"y for the cattle the entire transaction was rescinded,
and he Id I'u Till have thcm back again. Po Tin then sold them to
:Ma Nycill wllO IlirCI! them to Tok Paw. The district court has ac
cepted the: I:viocnce to thi!l effect, and the finding is not open to appeal.
As tv tile furty baskets, the finding of the distric,t court was sought
to be impu~lIcd on the grounds that the paddy h8:d recently been taken
from tile judgment debtor's bin, that the plaintiff is a relative o.f his,
that the witnesses appear to be siding with him and that the judg
ment·debtor is said to have absconded. It is, however, not permissi!>l~

to re-open matters qf fact in this appeal. .

Lastly as to the eleven baskets, it is admitted that it was attached
in Ma Nyein's possession, and that by Kadappa Chetty '01.' Ma~&

Shwe Bo (I) she was entitled to succeed, but I am asked to hold that
in this case the burden of proving her ownership was' on Ma Nyein
under section 102, Evidence Act, and the case of Narak Lal 'VI.> MaKO!>
LaI (2) is quoted. The latter says that the burden of proof in a suit
under section 288 of the Civil Procedure Code, 1882, is upon the un
successful claimant in the claim case, and taking this to mean the
initial bw:den of proof I find .nothing antagonistic to the Burma case
in this ruling. In the present ease 'Ma Nyein having failed to 'get the
attachment removed, the initial burden of proof in the regular suit
was upon her section 102 Evidence Act. Upon her proving posses·
s.ion, t~e burden of proving that she ·was not the owner shifted to .the
appellant under section 110 of the Evidence Act and the finding that
he failed to discharge it is not open to appeal. The appeal is dis·
missed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL REVISION No. 43 OF 1916.

MAUNG PO MYAING ..

.,.
(PL,\INTIFF) ApPELLANT.

MA PAN MYAING .. (DEFENDANT) ·RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Rigg.

For appellant-Mr. Robertson.
For respondent-Mr. Ba U.

8th December. 1918.

Pror:>incwl 8mall C0U461 Court .tI.et -(IX of 1887) 8th. 11, Clall.$e s.s---suit
f'elating. to maint_nc.......-Jurildictio~

A suit for the recovery of money due un4er aD agreement to pa.y
fo~ flla!ntenance is a' suit relating to Dl.llIntenance within' the meaning
of clause 3S of the second scbedull? to the Provincial Small Causes
Court Act and is not cognisable by such .court.

(1) 2 L. B. R. 152.
(2) 13 Iud. Cas. 4.5Sj 22 C. L. J. 880.
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JUDGMENT.
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RIGG, J.-The only question argued in this application £0J: revision
is whether the small causes court had jurisdiction to entertain the
suit, which was one for the recovery of a sum of money due under an
agreement to pay for the maintenance of a ehild. Mr. Robertson
contends that the suit is barred by clause 38, schedule II of Act IX
of 1887, whicb exempts from the cognizance of a court of small
ca"..lses suits relating to maintenance, Both the Bombay and Madrail
High Courts "have hold that suits such as the present one are suits
relating to maintenance and arc not cognizable by a provincial court
of .small causes, and 1 venture to concur with the opini"ons expressed
by those courts, Bhagvantrao VI. Ganpatrao (1), Saminatha Ayyan
",. Mangalathammal (2). The decree passed by the small cause court
was without jurisdiction and is set aside with costs. The plaint will
be. returned to be presented to the proper court.

IN THE CHIEF COURT Of' LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 153 OF 1916.

MAUN.G SAN LIN

.,.
MAUNG SHWE THEIN and others

Before Mr. Justice Ormond.

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENTS.

For appellant-Mr. Cowasjee.

f5th ltmuary, 1917.

Mortgag-Stlit for r,d6mpt1on compromit,d-Varlation of ordlf' by COR-
.en.t. '

'Vhere a suit for redemption is compromised, and a time for re
demption is Rxed by consen~ .of the parties, the court has no power
to extend the time so fix~ by consent.

JUDGMENT.·

, ORMOND, J.-The plaintiffs sued t:le defendant~appellant for re
itemption. Til(: caSe :was compromised by· consent. The. tenDs were
that on payment of Rs. 200 on or before 1st lazok of Tabodwe, 1277
B. E. by the plaintiffs to the. defendant the defendant was to make
!lver possession of the disputed land tQ the plaintiffs: Failing pay
~~?~ as ab9ve, the plaintiffs will lose all rights to the land. The
plaintiffs failed to make paym~nt by the due date, but.oo·the lilt of

(1) 16 B. 267.
(2) 2Q M:' 29.
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Mardi, I!) I n. that is l'l flaYN nut of time, the plaintiffs paid the money
to tllC ll.,ilirr or the (,.'tJUrt allJ '\l'plicd to the subdivisional judge to
allow tltc mnnt:y to be paid ill :md extend the time for that purpose,
His I1JlI'Ji(':Itiun was refused. Hc appealed to the divisional court,
and thc ·divi.~inn1\1 judge, out of sympathy for the .plaintiffs who were
agriculturillt.s, tllOUght that the time should have, been extended by the
court and set aside ihe order of the subdivisional judge. The defen
dant now appeals. The divisional judge, I think overlooked the fact
that it was an order by consent. The court has no jurisdiction to
vary that order. See judgment in First Civil Appeal No. 138 of

'1912, (1) dated 4th March, 1914. also Australasian Automatic Weigb~

ing Machine Co. til. Walters (2). The appeal is allowed with two
gold mohurs cqsts, the plainti/fs application for extension of time i!!
dismisse,d. '

Civil First Appeal No. ISS of 1912,
(1891) W. N. (Engllsh) part II, p. 170.

IN THE CHIEF COuRT OF LOWER BURMA.

Cfy'it'ApPLICATlON N.o. 7 OF 1916.

MAUNG 'SOK KYUN

.,.
." PLMNTIFF. APPLICANT.•

MA SHWE YU and other DEi'ENDANTS.. R~PONDENT8.

Before Justices Ormond and Twomey.

For applicant-Mr. Leach and Mr. Harvey.
For responaents-Mr. Lentagine.

18th J.uly, 1916.

Specific Rtllitlf Act (1 of 1811) I. 4e. C01U~ ...ntwl R.el~f~.tI.mtlr¥l'lrU1llof
plai~ in IIp'ptlGl .'. •

Whe.n tlte mai~tain ability of a suit (or a declaration has heeD qu~~
ti0':led i~ the first· court. and the plaintiff has proceeded 10 trial: wit.b~ .
0ll-t a~.ei:ldmentJ be cannot be allowed to ainend his pI.aint i!l ~ppeal

by ad4ing a prayer (or con8~uential ,relief.

JUDGMENT.

ORMOND ,\ND'1\VO)f&Y, J. J.-This is an application to us'1o J:eview
our j udgmen.t. 0.0 the gJ'ound that we were wrong in not allowipg the
plaintiff to amend his plaint when the case was be/ore us In .appeal;
and that the decision cited- by us in C::hok&lingapeshana N sicker ",.
Achiyar (.1) has not been treat~d as 8o~d law in 8ubse~lI-ent deci
sions. The learned counsel rt;fei's us to the case of Abdul Kadar ti,.
Mahomed (2)., But in that' case the ~u~tiori whe,ther' tlie suit for

1 M. 40.
15 ltf. 15.

31
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declaration was maintainable without asking for furthe" relief. was
first raised in the appellate court and in the case of Narayana VI.

Shankunni (3) which was decided a few months aflel:' the previous case
and by the same judges, the plainHffs were not allowed to amend
their plaint on appeal, because the objection had been taken and 8n

issue framed in the original court as to the maintainability of the suit.
In this casE! the plaintiff obtained a declaratory decree in the oJ'iginal
couJ:'t, but the appel1!lte court dismissed the suit on the ground that
consequential relief was not asked for. And the case of Raj Narain
Das til. Shams. Nando Das Chowdhry (4) is another authority to show
that the appellate court will not allow such an amendment to be madc
in the plaint in appeal when the maintailJ:!1bility of the suit under .~cc

.tion 42, Specific Relief Act, has been questioned in the first court.

At the hearing of this application for review it was discovered that
in the diary on the 2nd November, 1911, the district judge had re
corded, " I see no necessity for Ii release or any other form of conse~

quential relief, an~ I think that the additional Rs. 10 stamp is 11.11 that
is necessary." Learned counsel suggests that that entry was calcu
lated to lead the plaintiff's advocate. in the court ~low to think that
he had obtained a' decision that it was not necessary for him to ask
for possession as ~ c<lnsequep.tial relief. ;But it is clear that the obser·
vations of the judge had .reference merely to the plaintiff's amend·
ment when he asked for a second declaration, viz., that the mortgage
is void, and it was contended that the plaintiff should ask as conse
quential relief, for a re-conveyance. This issue as to possession was
subsequently gone into and determined, and that issue was raised
solely for the purpose of determining whe~her the suit was maintain
able without a prayer for' possession or not. And even if the district
judge's bbserv(ltions of 2nd November, 1911~ are taken to be 11. decision
·in the plaintiff's favour, the case reported as Narayana 'Ill. Shankunni
(8) is an authority to show that the appellate court should not allow
the amend.ment. The objection under section 402 Specific Relief Act,
in the present case was raised in the first court, an issul< as to pos
session Iramed and that issue was tried and decided adversely to the
plaintiff. And when an issue is framed as to the maintainability of
tile suit, if the plaintiff proceeds without amending his planit, he does
so subject tp the risk. of an adverse decision: The application is .
therefore, dismissed with costs, three gold mohurs.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CIVIL FIRST ApPE~L N". 142 OF 1015.

M. K PILLAY and another ApPELLANTS.

v~ T. MAISTRY RESPONDENT•

. Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt., C. J. and Mr. Justice Twomey.
For appellants-Mr. N. M. Cowasjee.
For respondent-Bilimoria.

15 M. 2M.
26 C. 84-l'i at p. 850.
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1313nd Au,gust, 1916.

Evide'lCll Act (1 of 187£) z. ge. Oral evidence to prove that Itipulated
i"t(JTmfl 7(>1..... • wt to be paid-Oourt Fees Act (VII of 1870) rectio" 1£ (II)
and Br:1•. J, Art I.-Decision 48 to valU<ltio" in oppeIJl-Sef,-ol!.

Under section 92 of the Evidence Act oral evicfence is inadmissible
to prove that the interest mentioned in a promfssory note is not pay
able eitllCr by custom or by agreement.

A written statement pleading a. set-off must bear an ad-valorem
court-fee stamp on the amount of the set-off claimed.

An appellate court cannot· under scction 12 (II) make an order for
payment of additional court-fee unless the question of vitluation has
been considered and decided by the c<!urt of first instance.

JUDGMENT,

Fox, C. J.-The plaintiffs, who are the administrators of the estate
A. Andiappa Pillay who died on the 22nd June, 1913, sued the de
fendant for Rs.6,355 due on /I. promissory note for Rs.3,750, which
bore interest at two per cent per inensem and is dated the 9th De
cember, 1911. The defendant admitted the execution of the note, but
set up that" he verily believed that at the time of the execution of
the said promissory note no interest was mentioned in the same."

.It was not. proved that the note had been altered in any way since
it was executed.. "

A further defence wa., that the money bad been advanced to the
defendant for the supply of coolies, that no interest was ever charged
for such advances, ami that all but Rs.44-1O-0 of this advance had
been settled by deductions or non-payment of the defendant's bills
for coolies. Admittedly all the bills for coolies supplied during
Andiappa's lifetime were paid 'without deduction, but the defendant's
case was that he had continued to supply C<Iolies to the plaintiffs who
carried on Andiappa'~ contract to the ~d of the season, and they h,'\<!
'paid none Of his bills but, had appropriated the amounts of them to
~e amount due on the promissory note. The plea that the amOlUlt
had been advanced for the supply of coolies and that no interest was
chargeable on such advances led to errOl' at an early stage of the case.

The defendant being admittedly unable to prove that the document
sued on had been"' added to since execution all that the court had to
deal with was what was due on the note aCC<lrding to its tenor. Under
section 92 of the Evidence Act no oral evidence was admissible to
show that the Interest mentioned in the note. was not payable, nor

.C<Iuld any usage or custom repugn~nt to .01' inconsistent with the ex
press tel'DlS of the promissory note be proved. The question whether
the amount had been advanced for the supply of coolies or had been
ad~anced f~r any purpose tlj.e the defendant chose to put it to was
hrelevant.
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He was liable according to tlte tenor of tile I\ote, and he could only
obtain discharge from that liability hy prou£ nE _payment or release
of 'some description.

He did not s¢t up actual payment ttl~llrllR t]le note, but what he
did set up amounted to a plea of either !let-off or counter-claim, that
is to' say, he alleged that against the amoiiilt due on' the note the
praintifis owed him money for coolies supplied by .him to them, which
tlt.:-y had not 'paid him. This is the substnnce of the allegation,
although it is worded" all his bills fr9m August up to the 7th De
cember, when the supply 'of cOt;llies stopped h!lv.c "been appropriated
by' th~ plaintiffs towards the said promisso1'Y note." ..

f.s it stands, it appears to me, that the ~ritten: statement plead~
il set off within the meaning of Article 1 of Schedule 1 of the COurt
Fees Act and 'consequently that it required a"n 'aa~;'aI6rem: cOurt fee"
on the amount, Rs. a,705-6·0, said to have been appropriated.. As it
did not bear a stamp the court was 'debarri:d by the Court Fees Act
from acting on.it, and from going";into the question whether the
ai#oiJ.tit·~f "the bills had been "pai4 o~· not. '. ,.,.. " .:.' ~' ~.

'(The wording of .paragraph II 9£ ·sec~on 12 of 'ih~' Ct;urt ,F_e~ Acit
d,oes not appea~ to be applica~l~ t!> a ca~ such ,as the presen~. Tbe.re
has been no decision of the original court on a question of valuation,
and this,court cannot make an order for payment of an "addition.al fee
when no ,fee at .all had been paid.

The only course open is to reverse thl; decree or the original court,
and 'to give the plaintiffs a decree for the amoilnt claimed, Rs. 6,335,
with interest at 6 per cent per annum on"that amount from the date
of .intsitution of su~t and f()r their costs in the original c()!U'l and in
t.hill··court. The defendant will of course/be at liberty to sue the
plainti~1l (or the amount of his bills which he says they did not pay.

. '~Twomey, J 1 concur.-",',.

iN THE.CHIEF COuRT OF .I:OWER B.URMA.
,,'tf?:~,:~ __';.t-.-., ~ ::' ..:'. ~/~, ,.~->;I~·~' ". ',". "':'

, CIVIL. REVISION No. 135 OF 1916•. ",.
'0<"' V".'-'--'

lIfEE'It: .MAHOMED J\PPJ.IC,,-NT.

,'(II. .. Rii;SPONDl':NT•.

', .. '"~ ,. ~ ,; B~fo~ 'Mr. ,Justice .P~~le~<~;
For applicant--<-Mr: AuzArn.

211t Deceinberi 19'16... .
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A rcn:ivcr with full powers under Order XL, Rule I (d) for the
rcalisatiull, fllau..'lg'cment etc. of property can give notice of eject
ment :lwl hrillJ( :l suit for damages for use and occupation without
'~I'(,d:d Il::lVt' or tin: (:Ol\rt. .

JUDGMENT.

PARLETT, J.-Thc ground on which the revision is asked for is that
the receiver llad nO power to give notice to. quit or to sue for eompen~

sation for use llnd occupation without special leave of the court, the
authority relied upon being Drobomoyi Gupta VI. Davis (1). In that
case, however, it is expressly stated that there would have been no
difficulty in the recciver's way if the order of his appointment had
given him full powers under the pr.-ovisions of section 508 of the Civil
Procedure Code, corresponding to Order XL, Rule' I (d), under the
Code of 1908. A reference to the appointment order in the present
case shows that, with two exceptions which do not apply to this suit,

. the receiver was given full powers under tlle provisions of Order XL,
Rule 1 (d), and therefo'l'ethe ruling relied upon is not applic,able
here. The application is dismissed.

IN THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER
OF UPPER BURMA.

C,VIL SECOND ApPEAL No. 60 OF 1915.

NGA CHQ and others

•
MI $E MI and otbers

Before H. L. Saunders, Esqr., J. C.

For appeUants-Mr. Chatterjee.
For respondents-Mr. Pillay.

AP-PELLANTS•

SIlt May, 1918.

&iid_ Act (l of 187~) "clio" 96 /111(1 97-1nttrprdatifm of d()(lt<m#l'l#.

If the language. of a' document directly. describes two sets of cir
cumstances, but cannot have been inte~ed to apply to both, ev(dence
may be given to show to which set it is intended to apply.

When a deed contains a description of land by boundaries and also
specifies the quantitY1 an error in the quantity will be considered to be·
a mere false description1 and the land within the boundaries will pass
under the deed whether it be more o.r less th'an th.e quantity specified.

JpDGMEN:;I'.

SaUNDERS, J. C.-The only question in disp"ute.between the pal'
ties is the area included in the mortgage and the al'ea thereof which
the plaintiffs-respondents are entitled to redeem.

(1) 104, C. 329.
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The mortgage was executed by a registered deed on the 28th April,
1902, and the part of the documcnt wldcll is material for this case
.runs as follows:-" Please accept under 1l1llrtgaA"c our bobabaing land
called Thinseinbin yielding 800 ua.o;kel.~ of paddy and situated ~n the
north of Alinlogyaing-ywa. The amount sceurcd by the document of
1258 is Rs.627; and further advance on the 28th April, 1902, is
Rs. 475; total Rs.l,I02. for wltich sum of money, U Gho, Mil Shwe
Mya "and Maung Kan accept the said land under mortgage. The
boundaries of the land are east. Ko Kyi's land, west, U Kyaw Gaung's
land. south, U Meik's land, north, l{o Nge's land. To the document
'was attached a plan which WaS flIed in the registration office and a
copy of which is Exhibit IV in this case. "

The plaintiffs' case is "that t.he area mortgaged consists of what is:
now two holdings shown in the maps, Exhibit A and B, measuring
lQ.46 acres and 7.91 acres respectively. The defendants reply that
the land shown in Exhibit A measuring 10.46 acres only was affected.
Both the courts below have admitted. and- discussed evidence" to show
whether the" definition of the boundaries applies to exist!ng facts.
The lower appellate court has also cO:LSidered other «vidence as to
the probabilities of the case. Both courts are agreed that the area
tIl;0rtgaged waS the two boJ.4ings as claimed" by the plaintiffs. De
fendants appellants now appeal.

The first two grounds of the appeal are that the mortgage-deed on
which the suit was based being admittedly defective in language. the
lower courts erred in law in admitting evidence to supply its defects,
and that the lower courts erred in law in applying sectioR 95 of the
Evidence Act as the language used in the-document was not plain in
i~elf. It is argued for the" appellants that as a map was made over
with the mortgage-deed, the redemption decree must be based on the
map. and no evidence should be admitted to contradict the map.
There are also, two other grounds of appeal as to the ownership of
the laud in dispute, which appear to be unimportant as it does "not
appear that l}ither party adduced satisfactory evidence of previous
ownership:

The courts were not g,uded by the map bee,awe it was not referred
to in the document. Ai; fa~ as -appeafB from the copy," it was not
signed or certified as correct by the parties to thc mortgage, an4 I do
not think it can be taken to be conclusive.

Th~ defendants-appellants rely _upon eViden~ that' "the ho~ding
shown in R:r.hibit A was alone known by the name of Thinseinbin,
that the yield from this one bolding was 809 baSket.s" and that the
map showed only the one holding. The plaintiffs-respocdents rely
on the statement of boundaries, I think it is clear that the language
in the document was not necessarily detective or otherwise not plain
in itself, and that it WIiIS 'open to the courts below. and was in fact
"1;h¢ir "4uty; to ascertain the meaning of the document. Section 95 of
the Evidence Act provides that if the language ditectly descri~s ~o
sets of circumstances but cannot have been intended to apply to both,
evidence may. be given to show to which set it is intt;nded to apply.
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There is 11 considerahle body of authority referred to in the fourth
foot-note :at pagc 513· of Arneer Ali and Woodroffe's Law of Evi
dence, ."tli Edition, that where there is a description of land in I.

conve.v1lucc, Icase or other document, such description setting forth
the uouildllrics-and then specifying the quantity, the land within the
boundaries passes by the conveyance or lease ~whethe~ it be less or
more than the quantity specified, and of cour!je upon the redemption
of a mortgage, this -will apply to the area to be reconveyed by the
mortgagee.

I do not think that the courts below have applied quite the right
test in this case.

n appears to me that the fust point to be considered is wbether,
in the absence of any other description, the description of the land
mortgaged by boundaries is clear and identifiable beyond doubt. If
it is so, it Appears to me that such description must override the des
uiption by name, outtum, or .by the map, in the circumstances. The
outtum is cleArly a vague method of defining a given area, and from
the evidence of the witnesses, it would appear to be rather a nominal
or theoretical outturn than a real outturn, though tbe real outlum may
also obviously be used. The use of the name of the land and the map
tiled with the document are no doubt nluable and important evidence,
and the question for decision will be whether the area mortgaged can
be identified by the boundaries, if so, whether the land so identified
should be a~pted as UJe land mortgtged or not. In dealing with
this question of boundaries, the court of first instance slated that the
boundaries on three sides were not disputed. .. It is merely the north
boundary declared to be Maung Nge's land." It appears to me that
this is hardly a correct or fair way of putting the case. It arises
rather from an inference or aD assumed inference from thl pleadings.
The two holdings are contiKUous, being that shown in Exhibit B com
bined with that shown in Exhibit A. The defendants said that the
northern· boundary was not Maung.Nge's land on the north of E;l"hibit
B but Maung Nge's land on the north of Exhibit A, and if that is so,
tIle eastern boundary which is given in the deed as Maung Nge's land
must be incorrect. The judKe is ot opinion that the boundllJ'"ies were
correct but that the points of the comp~ss were wrongly given. There
is no evidence on the record at all from which' it is possible to gather
which is Afaung Kyaw Gaung's land, the westem boundary. 1£
Maung Kyaw Gaung's land cannot be identified or does not forui a
boundary of any of the land in dispute, we then have an area of
land to find, of which the couthem boundary is not in dispute, the
western boundary cannot be identified, the northern boundary is
doubtful and the eastern boundary touches a portion of the land on'
the coast and a portion of the land on the nortb. If that is so, it
appean to me that the boundaries will have to be discarded altogether
as a means of iden~fying the land. If, on the other hand, Manng
Kyaw Gaung's land .can be jdentHi~ and if it is found to form the
boundary of holding· A or holdings A and B on the west &:tween

·Sixth Coot-oote p. 6jl (6th ed.itio.n.) Editor B. L., T.
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Maun~ Meik's land on the south "nd Maun~ NA:e's land on tlle north,
I think a very strong case will llllvc been made out for the plaintiffs.
It is possible that in that eMC the boundaries will exactly describe
t.he whole of the land eomprit;:ed in Exhibit A and B with the excep
tion of the side of one field No. 887, which appears to'be bounded by
the land of one Maunl{ Peik. If that is the case it will probably be
neCessary to discard the other descriptions of the land given in the
d<'Cument.

The case will now. therefore. be remanded to the sub-divisional
eourt to try the follow in,\: issue.-Can the land known and described
as U Kyaw Gaung's land in the document, Exhibit III, be identified?
If so does it form a bound;nv of the land shown in E-xhibit A or thc
land shown in Exhibit B, I!uid if so where?

The proceedings will be .resubmitted to this court with the finding
of the sub-divisional court together with that of the lower appellate
court within six months.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

ctVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPLlCA'l'ION No. 63 OF 1915.

N. N. K. E. ROWTHER

S. S. A. S. CHETTY

D'.

,APPLlCAN·r.

RESPONDENT.

Before Justices Ormond and Twomey.

For applicant-Mr. N. C. Sen.

4-th Sf:ptf:mbf:T. 1916.

D,livflry Ordflr-Documflnt of titls.

A delivery order directing delivery of ascertained goods which are
in existence to a specified person or hearer is a. document ,of title to
the goods represented by it•.

JUDGMENT:

OR~ONO .ND TWOMEY, J. J.-The only ground taken by Mr. Sen i"u
IlfguinjZ this application for review is that the case of Gilbertson & Co.
til. Anderson and CoHman (1) is an authority to show that we were
mistaken in holding that the delh-:ery order in this caSe 'was a docu
ment of title to the goods to which it relates. But tlle case cited has
no application to the present case;because th~ goods in that case were
never in 'existence; naturally a delivery order in respect of goods
which are DOt. in ell:istence cannot be a document of·title to any goods.
In that case it was held that a subsequent endorsee of the delivery

(1) 18 T. L. It. 224.
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order could 1I0t suc the maker for shortage; and that the delivery
order did not amount to a warranty by the maker that the goods were
in existence. In the present case the goods were in existence, had
been as~ertained, and were the property of Naina in custody of the
defendant Rowther. The delivery order is made by Rowther on him
self to deliver to Naina or bearer, and it was not disputed that such
a delivery order passes from hand to hand in the trade and is taken
to represent the goods. The application is dismissed.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA,

·CIVIL MISCELLANEOUS ApPEAL No. 32 OF 1916.

P. R. V. R. RAMASWAMY CHETTY..,

MAUNu TAH and another

ApPELLANT.

RESPONDENTS.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Kt.·, C. J. and Mr. Justice Ormond.

For appellant-Mr. A. B. Banerjee.
For respondents-Mr. Ginwalla.

7th Decpnber, 1916.

"Civil Procedtire Code (Act V of 1908) lectwn 47 and Order XXI, R. 90.
Applicatwn t(l let aside .rale..,.....Limilatwn Act (IX (If 1908) Arb 166 and
/8i.

An application to set aside a sale on the ground of material irregu
larity in publishinp; or conducting the sale is within Order XXI, Rule
90, and. is governed by article 166 of the second schedule to the 'Limi·
tation Act.

An application to set aside a sale on grounds o,ther than irregularity
in the sale falls under section 407 of the code of civil procedure and is
governed by article 181 of the second schedule to the Limitation Act.

JUDGMENT.

Fox, C. J. AND ORMOND, J.-OD the 2nd September, 1912, the
plaintiff obtained a decree against the defendants for Rs.8,068-]2:.o,
cOsts and subsequent interest.

On the 8th October, 1912, the plaintiff applied for ~xecutiQn by the
issue of a prohibitory order to the receiver of an estate in which the'
first defendant had an 1l1+8th share enjoining the receiver to with
hold ~he share. An order undei' Rule 62 of Order XXI issued' to the.
receiver; this oider has a note on it that it was to be served on the
defend~ntsas well as on the receiver. It was served on th'e latter,
but the process-sener reported he had failed to tina the defendants.
This is' the first of many notices to the defendants which process
servers have returned with repo~ that they have been unable' to find

32
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the defendants..The defendants are husband and wife. In the phil!!
their residence is given as No. 75, Shwedaungdan Street, Rangoon;
in an affidavit sworn by the first defendant on the 5th January, 1916,
his residence is given as No. 78, Oliphant Street, and he describes
himself as Ze.'!"llung, or market overseer of the Municipal Market in
Strand R.oad, Rangoon. He must be a well-known man, yet the bailiff
whose duty it is to see that process-servers perform their duties pro
perIy had permitted them to make rel?orts that -they CQuld not find a
man whose ordinary whereabouts during, the day could easily be as
certained.

The first defendant swears in his affidavit that no notices of the
attachment or of the proclamation of sale or of the sale which he
sought to have set aside ~ere served o~ him, and he oolJ!' came to
know of the sale of his share on a date less than a month before the
date of his affidavit.

His Ill48th share was in seven houses standing on Government
leased land, consequently rule 41 was ,applicable and the r-rocedure
under tha_t rule should have been followed under ordinary. circum
stances, but the property being in the hands of a receiver appointed
by the C<lurt, the plaintiff was not at liberty to attach the property
without nrst obtaining leave of the court.

On the 24th May, 1913, the plaintiff applied that the·ba.iliff might
be ordered to sell the I 1!4-Sth share in the houses, and he asked for
leave to bid at the sale. Notice was issued to the parties under rule
66 of Order XXI, but it was not served personally on the defendants.
A proclamation was issued for sale of the share after 15 days instead
of after 80 days. At the sale on the 6th Sevtember, 1913, the share
was bought by the vlaintiff for Rs.2,000. The receiver subsequently
sold the hours for Rs.29;2oo, and ·the -first defendant's share of this
amounted to Rs.6,4$'(-11-3. The plaintiff claimed this as his under
bis purchase at the bailiff's sale. The first defendant applied to have
that sale set aside on the ground of the attachment having been illeW'1
and of the irregularities in the {lrocedure leading up to the Sollie. He
also alleged that the plaintiff had fraudulently purchased the share
for a grossly· inadequate price.· There is no ground. for imputing
fraud to the plaintiff.

The irreAUIarities were mainly due to mistaken views taken by
officers of the court, and a too ready acceptance of reports and affi
davits as to the defendants not being able to be Cound. It is not dis
puted that the irregularities were such as to justify" the sale being set
aside' if the nrst defendanes application is within time. For ~he

plaintiff it has been argued that the application falls within Rule 90,
of.-Order XXI, and is governed by that alone, and consequently the·
defeudant had only 80 days from the .date of sale within which to
make the application. For the defendants it has been contended that
they are not confined to the rule for a remedy, and that they have a
right to have the question· involved dealt with under section 47 of the
Code, in which case the limitation applicable is three years.
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No doubt some of the objections of the first defendant relate to
material irregularities in publishing or conducting the sale, but they
go fur'ther and include objections to the whole procedure starting with
illegal attachment.

Under the circumstances we hold that the appli,fation was admissi
ble under section 47 of the code and that it wa~ not time barred.

The appeal is dismissed with costs. three gold moburs allowed as
advocate's fees.

IN THE CHIEF .COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 329 OF 1916.

CHINTAPILI

KIr{G EMPEROR

ACCUSED _ApPELLANT.

RESPONOENT.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

17th Janutlry, 1917.

Workman'. Br,ook ofConlrtJt:l Ad (XIIT of 1859) •. B. Form oforder.

The correct order under section 2 of the Workman's Breach of
Contract Act is an order directing the accused to repay the advance
or perform- the work within a time W be fb:ed in such order. The
power to pass a sentenee of imprisonment does not arise -~ilr the ac

_c_used has failed to comply wit~ the I!rder for repayment of the ad-
vanee.

JUDGMENT.

PARLETT•.J ...,...-The complainant's case was that on the 20th Decem
ber. 19J5. he -advanced Rs. 190-8-0 tQ the accu~, who entered into
an agreement to work for him as II Coolie for thr.ee years; that he at
once absconded and never worked at all. and that the apcc.ment
having ~n lost -in a lire. he has taken advantage of· thllt to deny the
contract and. the receipt of the advance. Th~re was oral. evidence,
besides complainant's. as to the agreement and the advance and in

.addition complainant produced an "ckJiowledgme'nt for a money order
for. Rs. 186 despatched bj accused to his brother in India abOut the.
end o( December. 1915, and expbined that it came to him as acclL~ed

had -disappeared lind he had kept it. Acc"us~d. not only denies the
entire transaction. but says he does not even know.the complainant:
this' is certainly false. He admits 'sending the money to his brother
and {ll!, I uriderstand his allegation. it is that he ~rougb,t over eight
coolies for one· Lin/{Sya. a mais~ry. under complainant. and turned
them over-to him; whereupon Lingaya paid Hie co~lies_.money and the
coolies paid it to accused, to· re-imburse his eXpenses'm briDging them
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over, and it was this money that he sent to his brother. Certainly
Appadu, who spoke to the payment to accused by the coolies, was an
imperfectly coached witness, and probably the other two are the' same.
Accused offers no explanations whatever as to complainant's posses
sion :If the acknowledgment. Of Lingaya's eight coolies, he on the
25th September, cited three, among them Nilati Appana. When they
appeared on 29th September, they were arrested as Lingaya had filed
complaints against them of the same nature as the present one. It
is now urged that this action prevented them giving evidence for ac
cused; he, or his advocate, does not appear to have explained this in
the lower court, nor do I think it !luf!1cient ground for not examining
these witnesses and there is no explanation whatever given for not
citing any of the remaining five. It appears to me that complainant
established a case for accused to rebut' and the latter's defence was
false. I shall therefore, not interfere..

I must p·oint out however, that the form of the magistrate's order
was not strictly correct. He should, under the first paragraph of
section 2 of the act, have ordered the accused. to repay the advance
within·a time fixed by the order. His ?ower to pass a sentence undei
secon4 paragraph on1y arises when the accused has failed to, comply
with the order passed under the first paragraph. This has been laid
down in King Emperor VI. Periaswamy Achari (1) and Karuppanna
VI. Mada Nadan. (2)

The magistrate's order, however, implies that accused was told he
must pay the money and he said he was unable to do so; and accord
ingly was sentenced to jail: the order was made on 7tq October, and
accused was granted bail on 7th. Noyember, so he had ample time to
pay t/;Je money by now aQd be is.clearly not without some means. A
sentence of imprisonment could, therefore, properly be. passed now
iand that bci~g 80 I dismiss this application and direct that the bail
bond be cancelled and tIle accused remanded to jail to serve out the
rest <If the sen~ence, unless he shall sooner pay the amount ordered.

. IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRiMINAL A~PEAL No. 10'82 OF 1916••
KiNG EMPEROR ., MPEl.LANT•

RESPONDENT.~GA HNIN and another

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

For the Crown:-Mr. Maung Kin:
For rcspo,:!dents-Mr. Ko Ko Gyi.

Srd January, 1917.
~C1lal 00"'6 (Act XLV of 1860) I. 101, 161-.d.b6tmrnt-IU6gal g,.ati~ation..
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It is art "O·I'IlCC under section 161 for a public servant to accept an
illegal A'ratifil"ltion for a public aet.. Under section 107 a person may
abet thc offe"ce hy intentionally aiding by any act the commission .of
the offcncc. If a public servant solicits a bribe, and the pet'Son so
licited {'ompIies with the demand he abets the offence under s~ction

161. "

It is no offence for a public servant to allo~' the illegal gratifica
tion to be delivered, not in order to its acceptance, but in order ~o

have evidence of the transacti.on.

JUDGMENT.

PARLl:TT, J ....,....-The evidence shows that a magistrate had pendinf(
before him a theft case in which one N gil. Kyaung was accused and
and on the day fixed for hearing the first respondent Mg. Hnin a vil~

Ia~ headman visited the maKfstrate in his house and dropped a hint
wh.ich I take to mean that if discretion was exercised. there was money
to be made. The magistrate made no reply but left the house. Mg.
Hnin the" told the magistratf;'s father, who remained in the house,
that he wished to give money to the magistrate in Maung Kyaung's
case, and asked him to speak to his son. His father was aD.ltt:v, but
asked him if he had the money with him; Mg. Hnin said he had not,
and left the house. The father wrote a note to nis son about the
matter, and on his return told him all about it. Meanwhile Maung
Kyaung was charged Ilnd a date fixed for his .defence. On 31st M;ay,
both respondents came to the mafQstrate's house. The son-in-law of
the second respondent Maung Shwe Di, is a brother of l\faung
Kyaung. Shwe Di left the room for a time a':ld Maung Hnin then
told the magistrate he wished"to give him Rs. 1001- if he would release
MaunA' Kyaunf( on bail and ultimately acquit him. The magistrate
asked where the money was, whereupon Shwe Di re-entered, and
handed currency notes Ilnd coin to Maung Hnrn; who placed it on the
table. Witnesses were called in, the respondents were detained and
subsequ~Uyprosecuted. They were convicted WIder Sections I61!ll6
Indian Penal Code Ilnd sentenced to three months' rilo;OrOUS imptison
ment ellch on 17th July, 1916. Both Ilppellled, on the groun~ of th"l
severity of the sentence, and Maung Shwe Di also on the ground thllt
his conviction was not warranted on the evidence.

The learned sessions judge acquitted them bOth on ·the ground thst
no offence WIlS committed. He held thllt the mllgistrate's silence and
conduct on 29th May, induced the Ilccused to offer him the bribe;
that he, b:v .his conduct, instigllted them to do so, and the~ore they
could not be considered guilty of instigating the ma~strate to· receive
a bribe. A reference is' made to section nS9 of Dr. Gaur's Penal
Law of India, and the pasSllge seems to be similar to that referred to
in Queen Empress '08. Mil Ka (1). As is there p2;inted out, the legis
lature Ilppears not to have adopted the reCOIQmendations "of the com
missioners: and in any ellse· the question IlS to what the Illw enacted
is can be Ilnswered only by a'reference to the law itself as it sts.J;lds

(I) I U. B. R. 1892-96, p. 168 Ilt p. 163.
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in the Penal Code. It is an offence under section 161 for a public
servant to accept an illegal gntification in respect of an' official act.
By section 107 a person may abet the doing of thing, not merely by
instigating :l. person to do it, hut by intentionally aiding by an act
the doing of it. It appears to me that, leaving out of consideraUon
any question of extortion since none arises here, if a public servant
solit'its Ii bribe, and the person solicited complies with the demand,
and hands him moneyJ he intentionally aids by his act, and therefore
abets, the taking of the bribe by the public servant; and the fact that
the bribe-was solicited at most renders the abetment less culpable than
it would otherwise be. The whole question was exhaustively discussed
in the Upper Burma ·case J:'eferJ:'ed to above, and the conclusions ap
peu to me' to ~ entirely sound.

In the pJ:'esent case however I cannot hold .that there was anything
to waJ:'J:'ant the infeJ:'ence that the magistl:ate instigated the respon
dents to bribe him, or even gave eitheJ:' of them to WldeJ:'stand that he
was willing to .accept a bJ:'ibe. The fiJ:'st suggesti!=,n of 'bribery cer
tainly came fJ:'om .Manng Hnin, and the magistrate Clearly' had nothing
to do with instigating it. As to his conduct, he did allow "'the grati
fication ~ be delivettd, not in order to its acceptance; but in order to'
have eviden.ce of the transaction, but that seems to make no ditJettnce
iii the chaJ:'acteJ:' of the respondent's offe~ce See Raghudat't Singh V,f.

Queen E,mpJ:'css (2). The defence of the accused was that. the magis
trate misundeJ:'stood theiJ:' uquest, which was merely to offer cash
security for Maung KyaWlg's release from custody. It could n()t be
substantia.ted and was not J:'elied on in their appeals now in this court.

~ to MaWlg Hnin's part in th.e affair there is no .doubt. It is
urged that Maung Shwe Di had no knowledge of- Manng. Hnin's in
tenti!,n and arJ:'angement to offer the bJ:'.ibe. It is impossible to believe
this. Tire person interested in Maung Kyau.ng's acquittal was Ilis
kinsman, Maung Shwe Di. He produced the money, and there is no
doubt that it was he who got Maung Hnin to sound -the magistrate on
29th May. Indeed it appears to me that it must. hav~ ~en he and
not ~-faung .Hnin who first. entertained the project,

I c.onsider bOth respondents were rightly convicted hy the magis
trate.' Maung ~nin)s a villilge he.adman arid deserves'. exemplary
punishment. ].,faung Shwe Di is howeveJ:' an old. man of sixty~two

yeafs of age and as the loss of the money will pI'o;bably ("!-ll upon
him, I do not co;nsid~ it necessary to oJ:'der his re-arrest and impJ:'i
sOnuient.

'the acquittals· are reversed, and both· ~spondenis . ~J:'e convi,cted
unde'r section 1611116 Indian Penal Code. Maung Rnin is sentenced
to t~lJ:'ee .months' rigOrous 'imprisonment, to take effect from 17th July,
1916, and Maung Shwe Dris. sentenced to the term of imprisonment
he· had already.iindqgOne when released on bail. The"order confis
cating the money is' restored.

(2) 1 U. B. R. 18~6. p. 154-.
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IN 'l'Im CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL ApPEAL No. 1184 OF 1916.

MERnA :md another

KING EMPEROR

v,.
ACCUSED ApPELT.ANT.

<.

RESPONDENT.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett.

For appellant-Mr. Wiltshire.

17th January, 1917.

P'fliJl Ood, (Ac~ XLV of 1860)" 4If)-()hMJtmg.-Promil, to do a1l il~gal
Act, ,. 489A-<Jowntsrfeiting a clfrr,ncy Mt,.-<Jrim,£nal Pf"oc,dur, Ood,
(Act Voj 1908),.103. Search lilt.-.&idtnc, Act (I oj 1871) I. 98.

A chaJ:'ge of cheating can be sustained even though. the pJ:'omise'
which induced the delivuy of pJ:'opeJ:'ty was a promise to do a criminal
act. or an act forbidden by law', and one which could not form a caUse
of action in a civil court.' .

Emperor'v,. Jani Hira. 15 I. C. 798; 14 Bom. L. Rep. 503. dis
tinguished.

A conviction under section 489A cannot be maintained unless it is
PJ:'oved that the accused J:'eally intended to counterfeit and eitheJ:' did
countedeit, or performed any part of the process of countedeiting.

Semble .----oral evidence cannot be given to prove that articles not
mentioned in the seaJ:'ch list prepared under section 103 of the Crimi
nal PJ:'ocedure Code wete fourid at the search. ,

JUDGMENT.

PARLETT. J.-I regret to say that neither the magistrate noJ:' the
sessions judge has dealt with this case with the care which is eJ.:pected
ft:om them. I refer mQre especially to the loose and inaccurate way
in which certain of the eJ.:bibits were dealt with, and the failure to
call for the most important evidence in the shape of entries made 1n
note books or ~n paper by certain of the witnesse!l, and in police
register No.9. Had the accused's statements on ceJ:'tain points been
other than they are, it is quite possible that the failure to deal pro
perly wi,~h these points in the ClPse might have led to its partial. if not
complete breakdown.

Tb,e main facts of the case are simple and clear. The accused are
Cbulias, Meera a resident of Kyaiklat and Adam of Insein near Ran
goon. Maung Po Myit. a tradeJ:' of Kyaiklat, aged Corty-three was
approached by MeeJ:'a. wbom he had known for£hirteen years. with
a scheme wbich would improve the finances of them both. Meera said
he knew a saya who could counterfeit cUJ:'J:'ency notes. and asked
'Maung Myit it he could'find some one ready to advance Rs. 8,000 or
Rs. +.000, to introduce him. Maung Myit said be would look for some·
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one to pt'ovide the money. He accordingly went to Manng Pyan, a
school fellow of Meera's who for fifteen years had been clerk in the
township office at Kyaiklat. The upshot of it was that Manng Myit
accompanied Meera to Rangoon to see the saya. There they met
Adam who demonstrated, as Manng Po Myit believed, his ability to
make a note for Rs. 100. Adam purchased some chemicals, potassium
cyanide and nitrate of silver as subsequently appeared, procurable

. C::oom any photographic chemist, probably for a few,fupees, and some
paper of the most ordinary kind and worth at most a few annas. He
stuffed PO" M:yit up that he had paid no end for these, and Po Myit
took it all in. The two accused and Po Myit returned to Kyaiklat,
and it was arranged to demonstrate the process of note making to
Maung Pyan the next day and on 21st July. this was done with a ten
rupees note and ~bung Pyan was fully persuaded he had seen one
made. That day he wrote to the deputy commissioner describing
what he had seen (Exhibit A.) and as a -result sub-inspector of police

. Po Shein was told off to deal with the case. Maung Pyan wished to
see that .the accused could also make a note of Rs. 100 and they prov

mised to show him that. they could.....nd it was arrangea that they
hire a house for the purpose. They did hire a room but eventually
it was decided safei' to make the demonstration in' Meera's house.
When Maung Pyan said he wanted to see a Rs. 100 note made, the
accused asked him if he had got the money they wanted. He said
that so far he had only got about Rs. 1,800 but he hoped to get the
rest. The accused told him to be ready with it in two or three days.
The arrangement to .demonstrate was then made. Po "Myit aceom
'panied Meera to his house and the latter said he needed Rs. 40 more
in order to buy a Rs. 100 note. Po Myit went to tell Maung Pyan
this and found Po Shein with him. Po Shein handed over four ten
rupee notes. he· and Maung Pyan both 'noting the numbers viz. 09469.
,85686,84964. and 58018. Po Myit handed tllem to },-feera in "Adam's
presence. Po Shein and Maung Pyan ought to have been made to
produce thei.r note books, but were not. 'Eventually on 2lith July.
the demonstration to Po Myit and Manng Pyan took place in Meera's
house and both these simpletons believed they had seen a perfect
counterfeit Rs. 100 note -produced under their eyes. When the pro-
cetjs was to all intents and purposes complete. Po Thein and the
search, party raided the house and tt;Jok possession of a number of
articles produced in court.' The only important ones are chemicals.
including potass~um cyanide and silver nitrate; scissors; paper; camel
hair brushes and glass plates; and a piece of WaJ: cloth. or- apparently
American cloth. In the magistrate's court was also produced, among
the e:lthibits all of wbich were loosely !>Worn to, as 'found at the
search. another important item, viz. a leather strap; there is no refer
ence to this e:lthibit in the sessions court list and no e:ltplanation of the
omission. Neither the American cloth nor the sl;rap appears either
in the search list (Exhibit G). or in the first information report lodged
on the same day. (Exnibit B). Register. No.9 is n?t produced to
show when or how they reached the police. As the record stands it
cannot be held proved that these two articles were actually found at
the search of Meera's house and in view of Ahoke's evidence the
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omission ttl prove it might have become vitally important, had Adam
denied allY purchase at all from Ahoke.

In Met'ra's coat pocket hanging in his house were alSo found ten
rupee .notes Nos. 09469, 85636 and 84964. Thes&. are entered in H.e
search list and first information report and d.espite the subsequent
disappearance of these notes owing to the gross misconduct of sub
inspector of police Tha Aung, whom it is surprising to nnd at the
trial four months later still retained in the police force in the st:.me
rank, I see no reason to doubt these notes were so found. The ward
headman says he himself checked the numbers with those Po Shein
already had in his note book which should have been produced j and
again had Meera's statement been other than it is, the failure to have
it produced might have had grave consequence to the case. The ac
cused have been convicted alternatively under section 4089A in res
pect of counterfeiting the Rs. 100 note to under section 420 with
cheating in respect of the Rs. 40. I will deal. with the former sec
tion nrst. The conviction under section 489A cannot stand, unless
it is'proved that the accused' were performing the process or part of
the process of counterfeiting a note. It is perfectly clear to me that
they diQ: nothing of the kind. The process described by the witnesses
is briefly as folIows:-A sheet of. paper was laid on a glass plate and
painted over with a solution of nitrate of silver. This sheet of paper
was similar to a number of others produced, which are the size of a
currency note, but bear no other resemblance of the faintest kind to
the paper on which notes are engraved; there is no sort of water mark,
and the texture and edges are not the least like those of a currency
note. Then, upon this sheet of paper was placed face upwards, a
genuine note, and a piece of glass laid on top of it, and the whole was
exposed to the sun. The note soon exhibited stains. After a time
the top glass and note were removed 'and below them was found an
other note deeply stained but otherwise apparently genuine. A paint
brusll dipped in some chemical was applied to the last digit of the
numbers of this note, ostensibly for the purpose of altering it: the
note was replaced between the glass and in one instance supned
again and in·the other rolled up in. cloth and sealed._ When examined
the last digit had increased by one but was not very distinct. The
last process was to wash the note-:--evidentl.v in a solution of potas
sium cyanide--which removed the stain of nitrate of silver and left
a perfect note.

There is not a parttcle of evidence that Exhibit B is coun..terfeit, on
the contrary there is not the smallest doubt that it is genuine, and
that the processes gone through were merely a transparent hoax
practised upon these two credulous Burmans. The sessions judge
suggested that at some stage of the process the genuine note Exhibit
E was substituted for the sheet of pap.er. To my mind it is quite
clear that it was done in a much simpler manner than that. Exhibit

. KC
now and has always been No. 39 08708. In the case of the ten rupee

F .. the original" is No. ~ 03702. Exhibit E the pseudo copy ill'
note we are told the original bore a number ending in nve,. and the

33
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copy bore the same number ending in six. Ergo the first desideratum
for doing the trick successfully WaS two genuine notes bearing conse~

cutive numbers: it was necessary then to pretend to alter only one
digit. A touch of gum along the edges would enable note No. 03702
with 03703 below it to be handled as to all appearances one note
bearing the lower number~ and to be placed as such over the saturated
sheet of paper. The lower note No. 03703 would become (as it is)
more deeply stained, and the moisture would separate it from-if it
ever adhered to--NlJ. 03702. The glass and note No. 03702 being
removed, a very discoloured. note would be seen below it. The e~

citement of this discovery and the pretence of painting in a new
number would enable even an unskilful rogue to get rid of the stained
paper beneath without dupes notieing it. Then wash the note and
the whole is done. I have very little doubt tha1 to all intents and
purposes this is what was done.

There was no eounterfeiting. There was rio part of any process
which eould have ended in prOducing a counterfeit, at any rate, a
oounterfeit worthy of the name. There was no intention of trying
to counterfeit. The conviction under se~tion 489A cannot stand, and
is set aside. The two notes Exhibit E and F will 'be confiscated 'to
Government. The order as" to the ..other exhibits may stand.

Now as to the Rs.40 which Po Myit says he handed to Meera.
Adam admits having bought goods from Ahoke with a ten rupee note
which he got in trading. Ahoke swears to his having bought things
from him a little more than one and a half months hefon 13th Sep
te~ber, L e. towards the end of July. He produced to the police
sometime after 25th and before 29th July, foul' ten rupee notes he
had got in. the oourse of busineSs, one of them from Adam. Among
then was No. 58013. .

,Unless Po Shein and Maung Pyan have committed the grossest
perjury, this is one of the notes Po Myit lumded to Meera in Adam's
presence. I am satisfied that it is. As to the other three Meera
admits tnree ten rupee notes were found in his pocket. Their numbers
are clear from the search list "and first information report. And I
an satisfied .that he did get them from Po Myit for the purpose of
making up the amount necessary to get a Rs. 100 note. .

They were evidently not used for that purpose, nor were intended
to be so used. There was clearly deception that was fraudulent, and
there was clearly wrongftil gain to the aCcused. The ingredients of
an offence under seetion 420, therefore, 'ippear to be all there. It has
been argued, Ilowever that as the promise which induced the delivery
was to counterfeit a note, an act forbidden by law, the deception
practised, viz the making of such a promise with no' intention of ful
filling it, does not bring the case within the definition of cheating.
The argument is ingeniOWl and derives SOn;le support from the case
of King Emperor v,. Jani Hira. (1) in which there are some remarks
whic~ leild colour to this view. It is clear, however, that the convie-

(I) lil, Ind. Cas. 798; 14, Born. L. R. 503; 18, Ce. L. J. 621.
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tion in that case could not be sustained and was set aside because
there wa.s no evidence to show that there was any fraudulent or dis~

honest intention on the part of the accused at the time she took the
money from the complainant. On the other hand, it was most proba~

hIe that at the time she intended to carry out ller.,agreement and only
ch!1nged her mind later. It tlppear:> to me tlier.efore, that that case is
not an authority for a proposition that a chai-ge of cheating cannot
be based upon the intention of not performing 'a promise non-fulfil·
ment of which would not constitute a cause of action in a civil court.
It is easy to imagine extfeme cases in which a prosecution for cheat
ing could not conceivably be instituted, but the present is not one of
them, and as I said above, I considef the necessary ingt'edients ot the
offence are pfesent even in the bafe cifcumstances under which the
Rs.40 was handed ovef. But it is necessary and proper to take a
wider view pf the case than that and to considef all its circumstances.
Here we have two cunning rogues plotting together. and playing per
sistently upon the credulity of a couple of fools, even openly spend
ing a ten rupee note they pfetended to have manUfactufed under Po
Myit's v~ry eyes. And the avowed obj«t of all this was to get
Maung Pyan to hand them over, the handsome sum of Rs.3,000, or
Rs. 4,000, he was asked for it not once, but often, and just before the
final imd fatal demonstration he was told to find it in two or three
days. Had he done so, can it be doubted that Meera and Adam would
have speedily disappeared ffom Kyaiklat to seek Bats elsewhere? ~f

matters had gone no further than the last' demonstration an~ the
repeated demands, it seems to me that an t'ttempt to commit an offence
under section 420 would have been complete. But they did go fu ....
ther ; the bleeding had begun, though by a pinpfick only, and Rs. 40
had been extl"acted, and this was all in pursuance of the gfeat main
plot to tind a victim and suck him dry under dazzling pfomises of
immediate wealth fOf both parties. In this view I CODsidef not only
the conviction under section 420 but the sentences passed afe justified
and I" dismiss both appeals. .

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRU,(INAL REVISION No. 77B OF 1916.

NGA PU and others

•••
KING EMPEROR

Before Mr. Justice Twomey.

ApPLICANTS•

RESPONDENT.

B6th May, 1916.

Pefl{Il Codl! (..f.ct XLV 01 1860) ,. ttl. Fa"', charg,.-Imtiwtiflg or
cawing to b~ iMeihd,d criminal proc"ding•.
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To sustain a conviction under section 211 of the Penal Code there
must be a charge of a specific offence made with the intention of
setting the criminal law in motion. A mere suggestion that an offence
has been committed is not enough.

A statement of a pleader for an accused person that a certain oth~r

person had committed an offence with which the accused is charged
is no ground for sanctioning prosecution of the accused under section
211.

JUDGMENT.

TwOMEV, J.-TiJe proceedings against the appellants under section
211, Indian Penal Code, were, in roy opinio~, ilI~founded and it is
matter for surprise that the district magistrate sanctioned the prose
cution and stili more that the learned sessions judge did not see the
necessity for interfering with the conviction on appeal.

The three. appellants were convicted under section 211 and sen
te~ced to six months' imprisonment each because of certain statement
made by their pleader in the district ;nagistrate's court the pleader
was arguing in support of an application to revise the order of the
township magistrate fining the three appellants for illicit salt boiling.
What the pleader said under this head was·as follows;-" It is said

. that the salt was removed from the shed by the sub-inspector and
headman in two boats. 630 viss was brought to Towngvp and the
balance 800 viss is said to have been sold by the headman Ba Than
and bis son So Than, who was a witness in the salt cases for the
prosecution, to persons of Kyauknimaw village in Kyaungchaung
creek." This has been seized upon by the sub-inspector as bringing
a false charge of an offence again~t him. In my opinion it cannot be
held that any offence was committed under section 211. Even if it
is taken as established that the pleader said nothing beyond what lie
was ins~ructed to say, the passage contains no specific charge. It
merely mentions II rumour that there was a balance of 800 viss of
salt removed by the sub-inspector and the headman. It was left to
be inferred, no doubt that the sub-inspector and the headman were
lumoured to have done away with the· 800 viss in some· unlawful
manner. But sec~ion 211 requires a good deal more th~n a II)~re sug
gt<.~i9~.. of .an .inference. There must be a c.harge of some specific,
offence made with the intention and object of setting the criminal law:
in motion against the man who is said to have committed the offence. ;
Moreover the circumstances in which the statement was made have
to be considered. Here the three applicants were merely trying to
obtain the reversal of their convictions in the salt boiling case. There
was no setting of the law in motion sgainst the sub-inspector and no
attempt to set it in motion. The most that can })e said is that the
applicants' pleader in addressing the court on beha~f of his clients
in the salt boiling revision case imputed that the .sub-inspector had
co!"mitted some not specified offence with reference to part of the
salt that· had been seh:ed.. Having regard to the circumstances in
which the words were spOken and the form of words used it is, in roy
opinion, impossible to sustain the convictions of the appellants.
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The convictions are set aside and the three appellants Nga Bon
She Mi Nfl To Ma and l\1aung Pu are acquitted. Orders have issued
by telegram (or their release, as' they have already served over five
months o( their· sentences.

IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BUR~1A.

CII.IKINAL ApPIU.L N:o. 984 ov 1916.

NGA SHWE ZAN and others

KING EMPEROR

ApPELLANTI.

RUPONOENT.

Before Si~ Charles Fox, Kt., C. J.

For appellants-Mr. Mya Bu and Mr. Po Loke.
For the Crown--Mr. Gin1lVala.

pltftal Cod. (.Ad XLV D! 1860) u. m,.fO$. Tit.!, D! Io,t propn',
Cri.;-l ~~ioa.

It is not theft to take possession of property which the rightful
owner has lost. It is criminal misappropriation to appropriate or
convert such property to one', own we.

JUDGMENT,

Fox, C. J.-I find no 'ufficieIlt reason (or disbelieving the evi
dence that the bullocks were made over to San E;twa by the three
appellants. A question arises, however, whether the accused were
rightly convicted of theft.

Maung Auog Gyi one of the owners, said under his very eyes the
fonr bullocks followed a cow into kaing grau and disappeared. On
search being made for them the, were not found by the owners.

The caae is similar to the ease of Nga Shwe PI. King Emperor (1).

The owners must under the circumstances be beld to have lost pos
session of their animals and no theft of them could take place.

The offence eom.mitted by the accused ... that of criminal mis
appropriation. For this defence the first aDd second accused were
not liable to enhanced punishment under sectioo 75 of the Penal Code.

.I set aside the conrictions and sentences (or that but find each of
the accused. guilty of having committed. dishonest misappropriation.
of property, an offence punishable t1Dd,er section 408 of the Indian
Penal Code, and I sentence each of the accused to suffer two years'.
rigorous imprisonment for such olfenee.

(I) 1 L B. R. 1.23.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CJlIMINA1, RI'FF:RF.NCF.-No. 70 OF 1916.

SHIN GYI

KING EMPEROR

N.

ApPl-tCANT.

RESJ;'ONOENT.

Before Ormond, Offg. C. I., Parlett, J. and Young, J.

For the Crown-Mr. Shaw, Asst. Govt. Advocate.
For applicant-Mr. Kyaw Htoon.

iJSnd May, 1917.
Ert"cv' dct (XII of 1996) •. 50.-IMWilil.y of lie"""•• fOT act. of u ..

oont.r-,. 57. Report or complaint 0/ lloU8ctO'l' Of" 6%81'CUI officer_

A liquor licensee is punishable under section 50 of the .Excise Act
for the default of his servants in permitting drunkenness in ':Jis shop
without his knowledge. .

A complaint OJ:' report "by the collector", or excise officer under see
tion" 57 is not necessary for a prosecution undel' section 50.

-~ORDER OF REFERENCE.

4th September. 1916.

TwOMey, J.-The applicant A Kyi alias Shin Gyi, a Chinese
licensed vendor of K,all8wye at Twante was 'convicted and fined
Rs.251- under section 50. Excise Act. The Section makes it an
o"tTence for .. any person licensed to sell fermented liquor etc." to
"permit drunkenness in his shop." . ,.

The sessions judge recommends that the conviction should be set
aside because the prosecution was instituted without complaint or
report of the collector or of an excise officer, and secondly because
thf' accused was absent from his shop at the tlroe and knew nothing
about the drunkkenness till afterwards. The conviction is sl,lpported
by the Assistant Government Advocate on behalf of the Crown.

The. first ground {or interference suggested by the sessions jlldgc
is untenable because section IJO is not of the sections mentioned in sec
tion 57 among those in respect of which a report or complaint of the
collecto.r or an excise officer is necessary.

As' 'regards the second ground, there is a ruling -of th~ Special
Court Ah Shein VI. Queen Emprerr (1) which lays 'down that a master
canno.t be convicted under section 42 (now 5:2), Excise Act for breach
of a .condition of his license when his servant without the master's
knowledge st:lls liquor in conb'avention of tb"ose conditions. and this
ruling was followed by the Judicial Commissioner in Ah Sin VI. Queen

(1) 1886, S. J. 1.. B. 3'1'8.
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Empres~ (2) which was a case of a licensee's servant selling liquor
in exces.~ .... f the quantity allowed by the liceose. The Special Court
considered lH:<:ording to the ordinary rule in interpreting penal eoact
ments trlat if it had been the intention of the legislature to hold the
master criminally responsible for offences committed with"ut his
knowledge by his servant this would have bt;~n plainly laid down in
the act.

It is noteworthy that in passing the new Excise Act of 1896- the
legislature did not introduce into section 50 or other penal clauses
words rendering tIle licensee expressly Hable for the default of his
employees though such words were introduced in certain sections of
the Bengal Act VII of 1878 (see Section 69). From this it might be
argued that the legislatu're acquiesced i~ the ruling of the Special
Court in 1885.

As regards the servant, the Special Court found that he was crimi
nally responsible. and that his plea that he was oot the person actu
ally licensed could not prevail. The court in taking this view follow~

ed the plinciples stated by Couch, C. J. in the case bhin C: Shako. (8).
From a later case in the Calcutta High Court Vide Kalu Mal Khetri
(4) it seems doubtful whether a servant would ~ow be held liable'
criminally for a breach of a condition of his master's license.

But no later ruling" has been brough~ to my notice throwing doubt
on the correctness of the Special Court's decision restricting the licen
see's criminal responsibility for acts and omission's within his know
ledge. The learned Assistant Government Advocate can only refer
to arj earlier Be~gal case of 1875 in which a different view was taken
Quu" v,. Sriltidhur Shaha.(5). The learned judges in that Bengal
case thought it ~ight to hold a licensee responsible for the criminal
offences of his business by means of servants he must be held re
sponsible for tfi'eir obedience to the law."

Tllis case was apparently not considered by the Special Court. It
raises much the same question as has· been raised in cases under the
Merchandise Ma·rks -Act Vide S. M. HaniO' v,. Lipton" Lt.d. (6) as
to the criminal liability of a master for acts done by his servallts
within the scope of their employment. It might perhl;lps be argued
with reference· to the ExciSe Act as Uliaer the Merchandise Marks
Act that "the effect of the act is to make the master or prin~ipal
liable criminally for the acts of bis agents ind servants in all cases
where the conduct coristituting the offence w.as pursued by such ser
vants and agents within the: "!:cope or in the course of their emploi~

m~t, subject to .this: that the master or principal may be relieved
from criminal responsibility where he caD prove that he acted in good
faith. and had done all that it was reasonably.possible to do to prevent
the commission by his agents and servants of offeri~es against the act."
per Russel L. C. J. in COppeft v,. Moore (7). As in that case, ~e

(2) 1898, P. J. L. D. 489.
(3) 19, W. R. Crlm'. p. M.
(") 29, C. 600.-

(6) 25, W. R. Crlm. p. 42.
(6) '1, L. B. R. 806; '1, Bur. L. T. 116.
(1) 18?8, 2, Q. B. D. 806.
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question would be whether having regard to t.he language, scope, and
object of the Excise Act the legislature intended to fix criminal res
ponsibility upon the master for acts done by his servants in the course
of their employment, although such acts were not authorized and
might have been expressly forbidden.

This aspect of the matter was not considered by the Special Court,
....nd it is a matter of some importance to the Excise Administration.
FOl, if it is held following the Soecial Court ruling". that a licensee
is not liable (or what happens at his shop in his absence, and accord
ing to the Calcutta decisions· that a licensee's servant cannot be
punished for breaches of his master's license, the excise authorities
will be in a se~ious dilemma and the provisions of section 50 and other
penal sections of the Excise Act will be rendeted almost nugatoty.

I therefore refet to a Bench the question whether a liquor licensee
under the Excise Act 'can be beld tesponsible under section 50 of the
act for the 'default of his se'i'vants in permitting drunkenness in his
shop without his knowledge.

The opinion ot the Full Bench 'Was delivered in the following

JUDGMENTS.

f2nd May. 1917.

ORMoNn, OFFG." C. J.-Tbe petitioner. a licensed vendor of fer
mented liquor, left his·shop in charge of a setvant who permitted
drunkenness on the premises. The question befote us is whethu he
is liable for the act of his servant and 'therefore guilty of the offence
of permitting drunkenness in his shop, ull;der section 50 of the Excise
Act.

From the order of reference we must take it that it was witliin the
scope of the 8uvant's authority to prevent drunkenness i.n the shop;
and that the servant knew of 'the drunkenness and permitted it. .

The question whether the licensee is liable for the act of his servant
in such circumstances, depends upon the object and scope of .the en
actment. The object of seCtion 50 was to prevent drunkenness on
licensed premises; and clearly that object would be frustrated if the
licensee coula escape liability by abse:J.ting himself and leaving the
shop in the charge of a servant. The responsibility is thrown on the
licensee to take all proper precaution,!, to. prevent drunkenness on the
premises i and if he absents himself and leaves the shop in the charge
of a servant who permits drunkenn~s, he is liable. See Bond "01.

Evans. (1)

In Queen-Empress "01. Tyab ~Iii (2) a licensee was held to have'
been rfghtly'convicted under section 22 of the Indian Arms Act (XI

(1) 1888, 21, Q. B. D, 24-9.
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of 1878) for the wrongful sale .by his manager although the goods
were not sold with hIS knowledge or consent. So in Emperor VI.

Bobu Lal (8) a lieensee was held to have been rightly convicted under
section 9 of the Opium Aet for the wrongful sale by his servant
although he may not have been aware of the sale. In Chundi Churn
Mookerjee VI. The Empress (4) a contractor was"held to be not guilty
of an offence under section 22 of the Indian·P'Ot"ts Act (XII of 1875)
of throwing ballast into the river, the act being done by his servan~

without his knowledge or consent. In' that case the learned juages
stated that unless Ii master's liability for the acts of his servant is
specifically declared by statute, the master is Dot liable. The opinion
is no doubt expressed in general terms, but it must be taken to be
limited to the £acts of the case. The decision in that case was based
upon the wording of that "particular Act; and it was not the case of
a licensee. Under the Excise' Act the licensee is taken to be the
person who sells the liqu.or and he is the person responsible for pre·
venting drunkenness on the premises;' although it must have been
contemplated from the nature of the business that he would frequently
employ l'ervants to sell the liquor for him and to be in charge of the
shop. If the lice~sel; does so, the acts of his servants are taken to be
his acts; and if his servants permit drunkeimcss on the" licensed pre·
mises, he (the licensee) has committOO the oifepce 1lIlder section 60 of
the Excise Act. To sum ~p the licensee's position:-he must do his
best to prevent drunkenness on, the licensed premises e. g. he must
not leave the shop open without a competent person in charge: and
he is responsible for the acts of his servants, e. g. if he leaves Ii com·
petent person in charge and that person permits drunkenness, the
licensee is responsible. 1 would answer the question referred in the
affirmative..

PII.RLETT, J.-Section 50 of the Excise Act of 1896 renders liable
to punishment any person licensed to sell rel;ail fermen~d liquor who
permits drunkenness in his shop_ The question referred is whether a
licensee can be held responsible under section 60 for the defa.ult of
his. servant in permitting drurikellll:ess in his shop without his know
ledge.' The object and terms of the act should De looked at to see
whether and how far knowledge js of the essence of the olIence crC>!-t·
ed. In Mullins v,. Collins (ts) a licensed victu!lller was held liable
to be C'Onvicted under 36 and' 36 Victoria, chap. 94, section 16 sub-
section 2, although he had no laiowledge of the act of his serv.ant.
The sub--section in questioll rendered liable to a penalty any Iicensea
person who supplied liquor to any constable on duty unl~s by auth
ority of. some superior officer of such constable. It was pointed out
that if the licensed victualler was bela not liable for the act of his
servant the enactment would be rendered inoperative.

In Redgate VI. Haynes (6) a conviction was sustained against a
licensee of a hotel under section 17 of the same Act, which runs .. if
any licensed person suffers any gaming to be carried on on his pre
mises, he shall be liable to a penalty." The facts found were that

(:> u, A. '819. (~j 18'14, 9, Q. B: 292.
(> 9, C. 84:9. (6) 1876, I, Q. B. D. 89.,.
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.the· licensee had gone to bed leaving a porter in charge of the hotel
and the porter connived at the gaming. It was held that the licensee
waS still answerable for the conduct of those whom she left in charge
of the hotel when she went to bed, and if those persons connived at
the gaming she was responsible. The decision was affirmed in Bond
VI. Evans (7) a prosecution under the same section. Both the word~

ing alld the object and scope of the section are very similar to those
u! the part of section ::iO of the Excise Act now under consideration
an,d" these two cases appear to ~e'l;o be strong authorities o.n the point.. . :

In Commissioners of Police- VI. Cartman (8) the respondent. a
licensed person, gave orders to his servants that no drunken persons
were to be served. During his absence one of his servants sold in
toxicatin-g liquor to a drunk:en person. The Licensing Act 1872,
section 13 makes it an offence for any licensed person to sell any
intoxicating liquor to any drunken ~rson. It was held that the res
pondent was guilty ofan offence under the sections for he was liable
for the act of his servant, the act having been done by .the serv.nt
w.ithin tbe general sool?e oC his employment although contrary to the
orders of his master. IIi Emary '01. Nolloth (9) the Loid Chief
Justice, referri"ng to the clasS of cases in which the licensee is charged
with permitting or suffering an offence to be committed, deduced from
the decisions the principle that if the licensee delegates his authority
to some one else, thereby delegating .. his own power to prevent,"
and the person left in charge commits the offence, the licensee is res
ponsible Cor permitting it, and he remarked that this wa~ a reason
able and logical view to take and necessary in order to prevent the
act from being defeated.

I am oC opinion that this principle should govern ·the case now
under reference and that the licensee having left his servant in charge
of his shop is responsible i£ the servant in -his absence permits
drunkenness in the shop. 1.would answer the question referred in'
the affirmative.

¥OUNO, J.-1 agree that tIle question rcCerred should be answered
in the affirmative for the reasons given by Ormond, 08'g. Chief Judge
anj Parlett, Judge.

IN THE CHIEF. COURT OF LOWER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. 3SB OF 1916.

SHIN TAUNG and others

",.
KING EMPEROR

Before< Mr. Justice Maung.Kin.

For applicants-Mr. Dawson.

API"ELLANTS.

RESI"ONDENT.

(7) 1888, 2i, Q. B. D. 249. (8) ]896, I, Q: B. D. 655.
(9) 1903, 2, Q. B. D. 2640 at p. 269.
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f34.th February, 1918..

Ori""",,' ",',...,-,1,,,,. ,.'"tI" (Ael V of 1908) 8. 397--ConCUfffml ,Bl1tBmU.
Seld""r,· ,,( ;"'I"·j""".",·,,I,-/7r1prUonm61lt for debt.

!\ ,,,",,(,...,.,... r ,mprisom;nent imp~ies the punisll~ent awaraed bn
('''''Yi''li"" lIf :111 offence.

A 1'O'r!''''' dctained in the ciyiJ prison is not undergoing a sentr ,Ice
"r i"'l'ti.~",mu::nt. When such person is cOllyicted of all offence aDd
...."ulcllccd to a term of imprisonment. such term ought not under sec
tion 887 of the code of criminal procedure be made to commence on
the expiry of the period for which lie was detained in the civil prison.
but most commence from the date of the order, and he cannot be fur
ther detained in the civil prison after he has served the full term for
which he was sentenced for the offence.

JUDGMENT.

MAUN';] KIN. J.-The conviction is quite correct but I think the
sentence is too s~vere. ~ reddce it to five days' rigorous imprisonment.

On the motion of the superintendent of jaH, the district magistrate
has referred the .question 'whether .. the sentence of imprisonment"
in the civil jail should rll.ll concurrently with the sentence of impri-.
sonment under the Prisons Act, or whether the prisoner should. after
the latter sentence has expired, be detained in the civil prison for a
further period corresponding with the criminal sentence suffered.

In the first place the pJ:'isoner was '~detained in the civil prison;"
he was not there under a "sentence" of imprisollUlent, foJ:' the deten
tion WIlS not for the commission of any offence..

ft ha.~ been held by the Madras ·a.nd Bomba.y High Courts that even
:1 person <.:ommitted to prison under section 128 of the Code of Crimi
nal Procedure is not under going II " sentence" of imprisonment, and
wilen such II person is conljicted of an offence and sentenced to a ter:m
of imprisonment, such term cannot, under section 897 of the Code )f
Criminal Procedure. be made to commence on the expiry of the period
for wbich he bad been committed to prison under section 128. but
must commence from the date of the order. See Joghi Kannigan VI.

Emperor (I), Emperor VI. Muthukomaran (2), Queen Empress VI.

VenkataJ:'am Jetti(8) Emperor w. Kanji Jaysing(4) and Emperor VI.

Durga Bahirav (5). The plQjab Chief Court has also held that a
dctention under the same section. is not a s.entence of imprisonment,
Riv3l!, J .• who took part in the decision, observing that, in its plain
meaning, a sentence of imprisonment implies the punishment awarded
Olt (.~mvietion <?f an offence. See Queen Empress V8. Diwan Chand (6).
A contrary view ha~ b~ taken by the ..Allahabad High Court in

(1) 81, M. ti15.
(2) 27, M. 525.
(8) 2O,"M. 444.

(4) <5, Born. L. R. 26.'
_J.5) 6, )lo.m. L ..R. 1098.

(6) 30, P. R. (IS95).Crim. No. 14.
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Emperor V8. Tuls Khan (7) but it has not been followed in Madras,
and Nagpur has followed Madras in Emperor V8. Zekria (8) in l'l"l..~
ference to Allahabad.

My answer to the reference is as follows:-

The sentence of imprisonment undel' the Prisons Act must com~
menee from the date on which it was passed, I do not think the pri
so•. ~r can be further detained in the cJvil prison (or the period for
w·hich be was. kept out of it, for the object of his commitment to the
civil prison was to keep him under detention for a specified period Of

until he paid up the debt, whichever event occurred sooner, and his
detention in the criminal jail may, consequently, be taken to serve' the .
purpose of his detention in the civil prison.

n; THE COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER
OF UPPER BURMA.

CRIMINAL REVISION No. '429 OF 1916.

T. K. KESVAlER and 'others .,.
KING EMPEROR

ApPLICANTS•

RESPONOENT.

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., J. C.

For applicants-MI:'. Vasudevan.

Snd November, 1916.

Burma Gambling Act (Bul'"17Ul Act I 0/1899) fI, 3, (1) (b), 8 (2) and lS
Raffle.

A rame is a game of the' natUl'e of ti within the mea,ning of section
a the Burma Gambling Act, and a person conducting or promoting it
is, punisllsble under section 18 of the act. .

Maung Po Tha 'Or, Queen Empress, U. B. R. 1882-96 1. I i2 ap
proved.

JUDGMENT.

SAUNDERS, J: C.-The accuse4. persons have been convicted and
sentenced WIder section 13 (Ii) or (c) 9£ the Burma Gambling Act,
the nrst and second applicants to pay a fine of Rs. 15 or suffer 16'
days' rigorous imprisonment each, and the third to pay a fine of.
Rs.25 or suffer one month's rigorous imprisonment.

The offence alleged was that the third accused had ramed 1,1 walking
.stick,.the other two accused helping him to circulate the list and collect
subscriptions for tickets in the ralHe.

('1) 30 A. 384. (8) HI, I. C. 1005.
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1l i.~ ur;.:-cd I.Iqt a raffle is not a game of ti within the weaning of
tllC nllrn", (ialll(,ling Act. It is urged that a raffle is not 8. gamc at
allll.lld the (,,~~c of·Queen-Empress tis. Narottamdas Motiram (1) is
reli~d upon.

I think there is no doubt that a raffle is not a game in the ordinary
sense of the word. Various definitions are quoted in the ruling cited.
For instance, Wharton in his Law Lcxicon, defines gaming or gamb
ling as the Il.rt or practice of playing, and following up any g'.I!:e,
particularly those of chance. And a game is defined by J ohn{lon Its
sport of any kind, a single match at play, a solemn ·contest. But in
sectipn 8 (1) (b) of the BUl'ma Gambling Act the expression" game
of ti" is used and in section S, sub-section (2), the word gaming and
playing are defined as including taking part in the game of ti or any
other game or pretcnded game of a like nature. It is clear, there
fore, that the word "game" is used here in a very special and, res
tricted sense; it is descriptive of the Burmese word ti which ~ve,ns

it, and the effect of the wor4s must be that for the purposes of the
act ti is a game.

It is urged again that the Burmcse word ti does not mean and in
elude a raffle. It is, however, defined in Judson's Dictionary as "the
86 animals (Chinese) lottery, a raffle," and the Burmese equivalen~

for the word to raffle appears to be '.' ti pauk." I think, therefore,
that there are no good grounds for dissenting from the view eJ.:pressed
in )'faung Po Tha VI. Queen-Empress (2) that a raffle is a game or
pretended· game of the nature of ti.

lt is possible that the act was not intended to render a rafHe penal,
but it is for the court to interpret the provisions of the acts which
they apply according to the meaning of the words used in them, and
in this view of the case I have no doubt that a person conducting,
promoting, etc. a raffle is punishable under section 13 of the Burma
Gambling Act. But at the same time it is necessary in awarding
punishment to exercise some discretion and to consider the circum
stances of each case and the degree of guilt disclosed in awarding
Pl!nishment. It is possible that a raffle may be us'ed as a means of·
gambling and that if the law did not make it punishable, this methvd
of disposing of property.might be abused and injury might be donl:;
to the morals of the public. But I think it must be conceded that a.
raIRe honestly conducted is Dot a very serIOUS danger to the state, and
where the property to be l'afHtd is not grossly. overvalued and the
money received is' properly accounted (9r, the offence is little more
than a technical offence.

Therc is nothing upon the record to show that the ivory-handled
stick here rafHed was overvalued, or that the money was not properly
accounted for, or that the l'afHe was not conducted with perfect honesty
and fairness. .

The CQnviction must be maintained, but the fine in each case is re-
duced to one rupee. .

(1) 18, B. 681. (2) l!. B. R. (1892-96) I, 112.
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IN THE CHIEF COURT OF LOWER BURMA

CRIMINAL Al'PEALIl Nos. 825, 826 ANI) 827 OF 1916.

ZATA- and otbers

:'<ING EMPEROR

V'.

.APPELI.ANT';.

RESPONDEN'r.

Before Sir Charles 'FoJ:, Kt., C. J.

For appellant-Mr. Bose.

17th November, 1916.

E'IliM...:o Act (1 of 1811) 16. 24, 25, 26 (I~ 27-Incrimmating datllfmont,
to police ojJlcert.-CrirniMl p,.oceduT6 Ooa" (.del V of 1898) t. lf1~RM:ord
of ,~t6menb~ to police.

.'\. confession induced by a threat given by the headman that if the
other Ilceused called witnesses tHe case' against him will come out is
inadmissible in evidence. "

A statement made by an accused person to" a police officer while in
custody, and statements'by anothef accused confirming the same al'e
inadmissible in evidecce.

Under section 27 of the Evidence Act only so much of a statement
and no more is admissible in evidence as relates distinct~y: to the fsct
ther~by discovered.

A J'ecord of a statement made by an accused penon to a police
offiCer being inadmissible in evidence under section 162 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure a police officer ought not to be allowed to give
evidence of its contents.

JUDGMENT,

Fox, C. J.-Incriminating statements mad~ by the accused to police
officers and to headman, whilst two of them were in custody of the
pulice, have been wrongly admitted in evidence in this case,

Zata,~nd On Nyun were arrested on the night of the 20th MaJ:ch.
Head constable Ba ·Lat questioned them in the presence of headman
Maung Ba. Zata accoJ'ding to ~ese witnesses said be had given two
currency notes of Rs. 100 eacli w the accused Po Tin. This was obvi
ously an admission that Zata ~ad give'1 part of the money taken in
the J'obbeJ'Y to Po Tin. Section 25 and" 26 of the Evidence ACt pre
Cluded the admission of this statement of Zata, and of the connr.ming
statement of On Nyun. Section 27 could not apply to such state
ments. InspectoJ' Ba On questioned Po Tin and recoJ'ded his state:
J;llent. The record was inadmissible in evidence, hut the inspector was
allowed to state what Po Tin had said. In the co',use of his state
ment he said he had left some ml:niej with Po Chi and that two of the-·
Rs. IOol~ currency notes in this money had been received by him froql.
Zst.a. Rs. 5901~ were subs~uently obtained ~y th~J ,l,ice from PO Chi
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and Rs. 100'1- from his son-in-law Po Hman. The part of the state
lllent as to his having left money with Po Chi may be possibly said to
have been .information which led to the finding of the money with Po
Chi but the part of it in which Po Tin stated that he had received the
latter part of section 27. Head constable Ba Lat deposed to similal'
statementS made to him, and also said that Po Tifi pointed out the
two hundred rupee notes and he said he had receio/ed them from Zata.
This also was clearly inadmissible in evidence. Headman Maung ":',le
deposed to what led up to Po Tin making his first incriminating state·
ment. He admitted having told him he nad better tell the truth he
cause if the. other accused called witnesses, the case against him would
come out. Section 24 would apply if this '\fas the case. This witness
represents that it was he who questioned Po Tin on the following ·day,
but the inspector was present. It is of no consequence who put the
questions: the inspector was taking 1:1 statement under section .162 of
the Criminal Procedure Code, and what Po Tin stated on the occasion
must be taken to ~ a statement to a police officer. Headman Tun
Paw deposed to Po Tin )laving said in Po_ Chi's house ·that two of the
notes were those he had got Crom Zata, hut this was in the presence
of head constable Ba Lat a.ld mus~ also be regarded as a confessIon
to a police officer, although Po Tin had not been formally arrested at
the time.

Leaving out oC consideration the evidence wrongly admitted there.
remains ample evidence to support the conviction of Zata and On
Nyun. Po Saw's indentitlcaJion of On Nyun may be weak, but there
is n9 reason to doubt the identifications of him by Maung Zeya and
Abdul Majid.

The apPl?aIs oC Zata and On Nyun are dismissed. Very little re
mains, however, against Po Tin. The Cact -that he was seen in com·
pan.v of Zata and On Nyun on the. day previous to the robbery as·
deposed to by Law Paw is not ~uffi~ient to s·upport his conviction.
RS.600J- was no doubt, obtaIned in consequence o!- Po Tin's infor
mation, but the evidence as to his having stated that he got two of the
currency notes Crom Zata being inadmissible, there is nothing to con
nect these notes with the robbery. Po Tin's appeal is allowed. His
conviction and the ~entence on him are set aside, and he is acquitted.




